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Record Performance BMI Writers To Reap Fat 
Bill Introduced Again performance Fee Raises 
Associates 
Pitch NARM 

LOS AN(iiI1s 
lembers through the mania...- 
ptas advisory committee made a 

lattg pits+ for greater participation 
t NARM to its board of directors at 
Il interim two -day meeting in New 
Means last week. 
And it appears that the hoard wei- 

rd the hid of assistance from the 
lhet repli. 
Chagnned. because they felt they 

ere often overlooked and bypassed 
month in selection of a successor to 
ARM president Jules Malamud. 

de manufacturers advisory cony 
tillcc set up an ad hoc meeting 

ratory to its joint board meet - 

ul Smith. CBS Records and 
!Continued on page Vu) 

By yllt.l)RED HALT. 
WASHINGTON The record 

performance royalty issue is gather- 
ing momentum here. Rep. George 
Danielson ( D- Calif.I has introduced 
a record performance royalty bill 
and comment requested on the pros 
and cons of the royalty for a report 
to Congress is running heavy at the 
Copyright Office which has an- 
nounced public hearings on the roy- 
alty Isee separate story on page 
three). 

Rep. Daniclson's bill (H.R. 6063) 
establishes a compulsory license for 
commercial playing of copyrighted 
recordings, similar to the ones which 
he and former Senator Hugh Scott 
introduced in the lut Congress. 

The record royalty bill was quietly 
introduced without comment in 
Apnl.'just to let everyone know this 
issue is not going to die." said one 
Hill spokesman here. 

Kn).e Lehman. chief counsel for 
(Cowrrnued on page S. , 

Dan (ogelherl ass proven that he car rer_r, the people y - 
"Mho Lands.' (PE HISS) Dans strongest album get, and an.tenure 
nationwide tour that nil carry lin music from coast to coast Thn sum 

wee. "Nether lands- comes to Amenca On Fult MoonrEpuc Records and 

'apes Produced bg Dan Fogelberg and Norbert Putnam (xo.an o.smsn 

Pickwick: American Can Subsidiary 
By IS HOROWITZ 

NEW YORK- Pickwick Irur- 
national lost its identity as an 
pendent company Tuesday (7) w hen 
stockholders voted to accept an 
agreement under which it will be- 
come a wholly owned subsidiary of 
American Can Co. 

The action has also removed from 
direct executive authority industry 
veterans who directed the growth of 
the firm to its dominant position as 

the nations largest rackjobber. re- 
tailer and independent distributor of 
recorded product. 

C. Charles Smith. who came to 
Pickwick last year after Hartz 
Mountain Corp. acquired the largest 
single block of company stock. has 

(Continued on page /6) 

Consensus: 
CES `Most 
Innovative' 

B) SI EPHEN "I- RAIAIAN 
CHICAGO -The sound of mo 

sic -disco. direct -to-disk and even 4 

channel-linked to new tech- 
nological advances in playback and 
recording hardware. provided the 
most innovative CES in recent years. 

The quality of that music pro- 
duced the most direct indictment of 
the record industry with the CES 
audio panel charging that significant 
improvements in equipment tech- 
nology had not seen equivalent up- 
grading of software. although the 
technology exists to provide better 
"mass- produced" disks. 

However. behind the scenes. the 
(Continued on page 52) 

ABC HIKES 
SEARS SALES 

By JOHN SII'l'I I 

DETROIT -A dramatic 82.64 in- 
crease in record/tape department 
volume in IO major mall -oriented 
Sean stores here is attributed to 
energetic. imaginative marketing in- 
troduced by ABC Record and Tape 
Sales by Al Eggly. Sears' Motor City 
merchandising manager. 

The trial six Detroit and four 
stores in Ann Arbor. Pontiac. Dear- 
born and Troy represent a major 
breakthrough for ABC's rackjob- 
bing division. 

(Continued on page /6) 

Pirate -Serviced 
Retailers Turning 
To Tape Cutouts 

By ED KELLEIIER 
NEW YORK Retail outlets 

created by pirates during the heyday 
of unauthorized rape duplication 
are turning increasingly to legiti- 
mate cutout wholesalers to obtain 
product as the volume of illegal 
wares continua to dwindle. 

The outlets. numbering in the 
thousands and located mostly in ru- 
ral areas, include such non- music- 
oriented locations as swap shops, 
grocery stores. motel gift shops. flea 
markets and truckstops. 

Once serviced almost exclusively 
by purveyors of pirate merchandise. 
these retail outlets hase grown ac- 

(Continued on page /5) 

Bs C.I:RR1 16YJOD 

NASHVILLE- Instituting some 
I the most massise payment sched- 

ule changes in its 37 -year history. 
BMI is doubling its payment for net- 
work television music. local FM per- 
formances. and some other radio 
uses including concert music. 

The most significant change 
comes in a revamping of the BMI 
bonus system which. cffeaiveJuly I. 
will reward afihates on a per -song 
basis rather than the past per -cata- 
log basis. 

This represents a major change 
in our distribution system :' says Ed 
Cramer. president of BMI. -We've 
been waiting for computer tech- 
nology to improve so we could put 
these changes into effect. They'll be 
the first of mans changes that will 
come in the future." 

Looking ahead, Cramer predicts. 
"They'll enable us to go into new li- 

(Conrinued on page 16) 

THERE'S SOMETHING NEW IN THE AIR - the rn s,c d the DIM DREGS 
is as sophisticated as it n spellbinding and they prove d on then debut 
Ip FREE FRU. (Capricorn CP 0189) produced be Stewart Levine for Out 
side Productions. Inc. Virtuosity ranging from sott to sonic on Capricorn 
Records and Tapes. Macon. Ca. (AOve.snemenn 

(an+ertuar .) 

NOW PLAYING: " " " 

"THEME FROM N[WYCIK. NEWYOFK" 
.ungn, LIZA MINNELLI 

"Start spreading the news.. : the single is out on United Artists Records. L fl 
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General News 

Royalty 
Hearing 
Set For 
2 Cities 

By MILDRED HALL 

WASHINGTON -The controver- 
ávue of record performance n» 
will he the subject of Copyright 

ice hearings July 6 through 8 at 
$trginia office and July 26 
ugh 28 at the Reverts Hilton Ho- 

in Beverly Hills. Calif. 
he new copyright law did not 

copyrighted recordings the 
t to collect performance royalties 

played by broadcasters and 
r commercial users -a right 

n to the owners of the copy- 
_ 

led music on the recordings. 

c public hearings arc to aid the 
ynght Office m making the re- 
and recommendations to Con- 
on the subject of record per - 

ilrmance eon alts by Jan. 3, 1978. as 
%spired under the revised copyright 
taw. 

The recant royalty has been so 
iiterh contested by broadcasters 
(sat congressional sponsors gave up 
ri- ing to establish a compulsory li- 
.cnsing for record performance r. s 
.Its in the revision bill. Thc royal 
could hase been shared equally Isc- 

aeen record producers und per- 
t inners. 

The national broadcaster assocs. 
.ion (NAB! has already fired its 
'ssninc 'Aso in comments tu the 

(Continued on parr X. 

U NAROUND EVENT -Robin McBride (left). Phonogram / Mercury inter- 
national and Midwest a&1 director, receives an appreciation award from the 
Ohio Players, presented to him by Player Clarence Satchel( at a party com- 

memorating the group's third anniversary with Mercury. 

NEW MERCHANDISING PLOY 

CBS Jazz Concert 
Combo Plays Europe 

By ELIOT T1EGEI. 
LOS ANGLLIS (BS has cre- 

ated a concert package of its lop 
jazz soloists which will play the 
Montrcus Fe.t.a! and the label's 
upcoming London convention. An 

Larry Harris To Keynote 
Billboard's Disco Forum 

OS ANl,LLES -Larrs Harris. 
We vice president of Casa- 

Records & Filmworks. will 
keynote splatter at Billboard's 

annual Disco Forum. Aug. 28- 
At New York's Americana Hotel 

arris will discuss the impact 
has had on the record industry 

this point. touching upon special 
'kiting of the 12 -inch single. how 

fares in different regions of the 
nuy, what disco has meant to 
netts licensees and disco's rela- 
s to other product. 

forum w111 address itself to 
segment of the industry and 

lamer such topics as franchising. 
rid and lighting cquipmenL pro- 

motional materials, mobile discos. 
Lght shows and custom lighting. liq- 
t ar dispcnsino. lasers. audio and 

dankc floors wmputcrucd tuning 
hoards special cffet-ts, food service 
equipment and management serv- 
ice. 

A dub owner /manager seminar 
will encompass discussions in the 
day -to-day problems in running a 

successful disco. 
A disco deep!, seminar entitled 

"Participation And Professionalism 
Needed" will cover coordinated pro- 
motional activity between disco dee- 
jays. local retailers. disco- formatcd 
radio stations, cable television and 
syndicated tv 

That panel will also delve into 
prompt feedback to manufacturers, 
regional and national disco deejay 
educational programs, sound and 

ICornrnuril on pa, 9?) 

LP will emerge out el these per tor m- 
anccs. 

In merchandising its strength in 
the Ian market. the Label is expand- 
ing the concept of having its top 
soloists jam together by placing 
them in performance situations with 
wide ranging implications. 

The first utilization of its heavy 
weight jars roster occurred last Ian 
uary at the label's opening year sales 
meeting in Atlanta. There an assem- 
blage of top name soloists closed the 
convention with a np roaring big 
band performance. 

News of the all -star band's per- 
formance reached across the ocean 
to Claude Nobs. director of the re- 
spected Monueus. Switzerland. des 
tisal who has antraded fur the CBS 
unit (with some exceptions( to play 
there Sunday. July 24 

The nest esening. the CBS unit 
will perform during the consention's 
opening night entertainment bill at 
the Grossenor House m London 

Jars which helped close the early 
year meeting before around 500 poi- 
sons now helps open the major con- 
vention before an estimated 1.1100 

persons 
.urrtrrirc,l ,.n n,,tì WI) 

13,000 AT NASHVILLE'S FAN FAIR 

BY EARLY 1978? 

Bar Coding Of 
LPs Seen Near, 
Executives Say 

By JOHN SIPPEL 

LOS ANGELES- By early 1978 new LP releases on many labels will prob- 
ably be carrying a pnnted Universal Product Code machine -readable 10 -digit 
code. That is the consensus of those attending a NARM -RIAA sponsored 
meeting on bar coding here The printed bar coding. which is expected to 
speed up the mans steps between manufacture and returns. can be successfully 

introduced only if industry segments 
involved in manufacture, creative 
services, wholesale and retail work 
closely os-er the next six months, 
stated Stan Gorukov, RIAA presi- 
dent and dnving force behind the 
concept. 

Biggest hurdles still facing the 
NASHVILLE- -The tragic tire at universal bar coding system are unr- 

the Beverly Hills Supper Club in form placement of the I x 1.5 inch 
Newport. Ky.. is causing some major rectangular symbol on back liners. 
rethinking of lire safety procedures lithographic register good enough to 
in Nashville entertainment venues activate the scanner's laser beam 
bs owners, managers and fire oflii- omnidireclionally and how min - 
cals latunxed cassette and 8 -track pack - 

"If we find a place consistently ages can carry a symbol large enough 
overcrowded, or exit doors locked. to he read 
we're going to arrest the manager." Cross- current of comment from 
warns Howard Boyd Nashville Fire labels. whose artist rosters are dotted 
Prevention Bureau chief. Stricter en- with dominant superstars. indicates 
forcement of safety regulations and that label art directors are in for 
nighttime inspections with a stern some headaches. CBS. Warner Bros 
ose on exits and combustible mate- and Capitol spokesmen cautioned 
nabs are planned by Boyd in the the meeting about mandating that a 
wake of the nightclub blare that particular 1 5 square -inch rectangu- 
claimed 161 Inns in the adjoining tar area containing the 10-digit UP 
state. coding appear in a specific area in 

If the trend in Nashville holds truc the upper quadrant of the hachner 
nationally. clubs. auditoriums and An directors present said they get 
other faulttres used for entertain- finished artwork from all over the 

l` S. and Europe. which solates 
present basic regulations regarding 

2 Orchestras In 
artwork sent 

their 
to personal 

managers. acts and their an diets 

Direct- To-Disk lOis Gortikm. who !mimed the cocci 
Ing with Joe Cohen, NARM execu- 
tive vice president seated at his side. 
cmph.i sed That the quicker uni- 
brmns ,.t .sn,bol Lnsation come.. 
the taster the many adsanuges vii 

the computerised concept will occur 
I so' ii' OS on the firing line. such 

Ilart.tonc N,irchousc 
t aldornia retail chain. Harold Mu- 
ni,. 1 irherman Enterprises: Frank 

IConnineed on page 

NASHVILLE 
MULLS FIRE 

PRECAUTIONS 
By SALLI ltlNkl F 

I Cnntinnri nn page 630 

By ALAN PEN(HANSK 
CHICAGO -Two major Amen 

can orchestras will participate m di- 
rect -to -disk recording sessions 
within the neat month. is interest in 
the recording technique continues to 
miwnt 

The sessions, to insolve the Los 
Angeles Philharmonic Orchestra 
under conductor Fnch Leinsdorf. 
and the Boston Pops Orchestra Ar- 
thur Fiedler conducting. represent 
only the second and third tintes that 
symphonic groups hase participated 
in modem commercial direct -d,.k 
recordings. 

Labels instilsed in these ordre 
teal sessions arc Sheffield Lab Res 
oats of Los Angeles and Crystal 

(Continued on page 16) 

Week -Long Event Extravaganza Of Shows, Exhibits 
ASH%ILLL An attendance s'i 

than 13.000 turned the sixth 
teal International Country- Music 

Fair into a record -shattering 
t 

The country music extravaganza 
á'ch closed Sunday 1121 drew 
cire fars. stars, shows, exhibits and 
zfomen than tucr before Spon- 
red by the "Grand Olc Opp. and 
e CMA, it stretched the facilities of 
lunicipal Auditorium to capacity 
ath onstage in the 10.000 -scat 
nota and in the basemen) where a 

lbyrinlh of booths promoting la- 

Bs (;E:RRI WOOD 

hits. ten clubs organizations and 
stars ranging from Willie Nelson to 
Tiny Wellman & the Raindrops. 

For the first time. the crunch of 
activities forced the function to be 
expanded from four to seven days. 
Representing the most concentrated 
array of country talent in the world. 
some 270 different acts appeared be- 
fore the fans who felt as though they 
had died and gone to "hillbilly 
heaven." 

"Fan Fair is like the journey to 
Lourdes. except the holy water is in 
Webb Pierce's swimming pool." 

commented Bob 1 aboi, prislus et ut 
the international show. 

Fan Fair is also gaining a business 
perspective as many companies took 
advantage of it to hold corporate 
meetings. Phonogram /Mercury 
held its first country anti /manage- 
ment seminar while Tandy Ricc 
merged his Top Billing Agency stars 
with officials of the International 
Country Music Buyers Assn during 
a City Club reception. 

The Fan Fair Sollball Tourna- 
ment opened the hectic week Mon- 
day (61 as Ray Gnf's team edged 

ABC /Dot for the men's champion- 
ship and Mary Reeves Davin Rea: 
Etta captured the women's title. 

The strains of music started Tues- 
day (71 with the Fan Fair Square 
Dance and the label shows began 
Wednesday (81 as Mercury head- 
lined IO acts A bluegrass concert 
and the International Fan Club Or- 
ganization dinner and show con- 
cluded Tuesday's activities. 

Exhibits opened Thursday (91 
with a crush of fans surrounding the 
booths where major stars appeared 

(Coalman) un page VII) 

Temple U. Tries 
An Audio /Visual 
Industry Course 

By ED HARRISON 
LOS ANGELES --fhe first au- 

dio /sisual music industry- course is 
in production at Temple Univ. in 
Philadelphia aith major industry 
representatives contributing their 
knowledge to the project. 

Originated by Ron /alkind. All 
About The Music Business" is a 
serra of 35 half-hour programs de- 
signed to be used as support for mu- 
sic business courses 

Tsdaie. Bruce Lundvall, presi- 
dent of CBS Records Division: Bob 
Reno. presudcm of Stidsong Inter- 
national Records; Larry Bailen. vice 
president of Disk Makers in Phila- 
delphia: John Betancourt. East 
Coast regional promotion manager 
at RCA Records: Jay Sonia, Record 
Hunter: and attorneys Elliot Hoff - 

IfwinnurJ on page sop 
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General News 

Discuss 
AFTRA 

I 

Impasse 

PRESIDENTIAL FAN -Mee Maitland. MCA Records president. receives a pre- 
view of a new composition by David Axelrod from his forthcoming MCA album 
"Strange ladies -" Axelrod. back with the label for a second time. wiN special. 

ose in the lair 'rock area. 

Government Winning 
Piracy Convictions 
In Nationwide War 

NEW YORK The gosnnment's 
war against record and tape piracy 

. has been finding fasor in thc court. 
MOT. with a number of cons Koons 
around the nation 

In Tula, lise men were sentenced 
in Federal District Court after 
pleading guilty to charges sil cops - 

right infringement The charges 
o stem from FBI raids which netted 
cal 25.000 tapa m July 1976. 
o Lon Skipper, who was doing busi- 
m nass as ML Manufactunng and 
J Triple C Investments. was ordered to 
a pas a fine of 52.500 and placed on i: probation for two sears Ted 

Ledinsky, indicted with Skipper, re- 
7.. cased a fine of 51.000 and two years 
m prolsauon. 
tu Bob Bolles and Sicsan Brown. 

rho had been doing buuness as Sun 
Doutbuton. Big S Tapes. Fos Pro- 
ductions. and B&B Sales. were fined 
SI.600 and $1.000. respect. ely 
Bolles was placed on probation for 
21i van. Brown for six months 
Also Kenneth Chilwood, who was 
doing business as Top IO Music 
Co. in Denver. was fined 5500. 

In Los Angeles. SsIsester J 

Thompson. of the Thompson Co 
sua- lined SI iYV: end r1.1.ed 

three scan probation bs I s !Ns- 
Ina Coon for the Middle District of 
California 

His case follows an FBI reed last 
January where 1.400 tapes were 
seized Also in Los Angeles. in a sep- 
arate six. lames Madden was ar- 
rested for selling 5.000 allegedly 
bootlegged albums to U.S. Customs 
agcnta 

And in (-kveland, James Hope. 
doing business as Hope Music Co.. 
pleaded guilts to three charges of 
copsnght manngement He was 
tagged with a 5500 fine on each 
count- and placed on probation for 
one sear Hope Muss, was raided 
Iasi December Duplicating equip- 
ment and other acces ones seized in 
the raid will he disposed of by the 
sown 

Payola Quiz Slows 
WASHINGTON -The FCC's 

payola hearings have bccn sus- 
pended temporarily while the corn- 
matron tracts down an undopissed 
witness or witnessesl. according to 
FCC attorney Ted Kramer. No date 
has set been set for the nest heanng 
at the FCC'', Washinct,i . rl isc 

SHOPPING CENTER SELECTION 

Sears, Roebuck Agrees 
To Abandon `Pressure' 

WASHINGTON - Scars. Roe- 
buck has signed a consent decree 
with the Federal Trade Commission 
agreeing not to pressure shopping 
center owners on which tenant re- 
tailers can be admitted. 

Howcscr. a dissenting statement 
from FTC Commissioner David A. 
Clanton sass the decree allows Sean 
a voice in the space layout of a cen- 
ter. which. in effect gives the big 
chain a "veto power oser various 
types of retail product lines and 
services and thereby perhaps es- 
chiding certain classes of retailers) 
through the designation of allow- 
able floor space 

Seminars Continue 
NEW YORK --The American 

Guild of Authors and Composers 
has announced plans W continue its 
songwriter rap sessions through the 
summa. The fret seminars. tided 
- Askapro. arc held every Thursday 
at the Guild's New York office. All 
sougeni ms are eligible to attend. 

Chairman Clanton objects to the 
wording in the decree which allows 
Sean to make agreements that 
amount to "poor approval " 

The agreements allowed, with the 
developer. designate the layout of 
the shopping center. including "the 
usage hs square footage of leasable 
floor area of each type of mer- 
chandLse or service to be handled or 
offered for sale. for which the des el- 
oper will use his best efforts to oto- 
tam tenants' 

Clanton also objecu to the orders 
permitting Sean to spell out in its 
lease agreement "reasonable cate- 
gones of retailers" from which the 
developer would select tenants in the 
immediate proximity of a Sean 
store. 

The FTC consent order bars 
Scan as shopping center developer 
and /or major tenant-from enforc- 
ing agreements to exclude particular 
climes ofoecupants; control tenant+ 
advertising. goods and prices. or 
otherwise restrict competitive trade. 

By IS HOROWITZ 
NEW YORK -The stalemate on a 

new employment agreement be- 
tween AITRA and the record in- 
dustry is now due for an wring at the 
union's national convention conven- 
ing in San Franasco June 24. 

"I am not suggesting that there 
will be a strike," says an AFTRA 
spokesman 'But we intend to bring 
the matter before a representative 
group of delegates for their advice." 

Four fruitless sets of bargaining 
scsswms hasc been held between in- 
dustry negotiators and the union 
oser the pass two months, and no 
further talks are currently sched- 
uled Contending (orces met here. in 
sash, ille, and twice in Los Angeles 

Main block to a new agreement rs 

said to be cuff opposing attitudes on 
revision of contingency wale pay- 
ments to background singers on 
record dates IBillboard. May 7. 
1977. 

Un1der the old pact. which expired 
March II. such performer, reccise 
additional payments once certain 
sales plateaus are reached. The 
union has demanded that these pla- 
teaus be reduced and payment per- 
centages Increased 

Pending a new contract, old terms 
apply. with adjustments to AFTRA 
members to be made on a retroactn c 

basis after an agreement is reached 

Video Stars ELP 
l HI( ADO A closed -circuit 

sideswipe entatson was utilized 
here in an instore promote/in keyed 
to Emerson. n. Lake & Palmer's May S 

headlining engagement at Chicgos 
Soldier Field. 

The promotion. run at Sound 
Source in suburban Oak Park. uu- 
lued a nine -minute videotape ot 
I LP at Montreal Stadium. pros 
its W'FA. Tape. with stereo ssu. ".1 

was run conlnuoush Saturday and 
Sunday 14. 51 through three moni- 
tors in the record /clothing outlet 
Promotion also ins i-li cd T- shirts 
and ..other giveaways 
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ExecuIiveTurnobIe 
C. (barley Smirk has been named president and chier cxecutrve 

Pickwick International. Minneapolis which bas become a wholly 
sidian of American Can Co. Cy Ldle, founder and former 
board of Pickwick. New York. assumes a post as chairman oldie 
management executive committee. Also named to the coesmilsease 

Dan Hakim. Minnapolu. And Ira MN- 
char. ion of Amos Heiltcher. has resigned bin 
position as director of datnbutson for Piek- 
wtck. He was appointed to the position at lie 
time of the firm's Hartz Mountain reorgani- 
zation in 1976... Barry E Kimmelmana cur - 
rently v'ic'e president of administration and 
business development for Capitol Indus - 

Kimmelman trio -EMI Inc., Los Angeles. has been 
elected executive vire president of Screen 

Gems -EMI Music. Inc.. Los Angeles. effective July 1. He will resign 
position to fill the new post. reporting to Lester Sill, president of 
FMI and will also be a member of the Screen Gems -EMI board of d 
Replacing Kimnselman is Robert L. Frans, who becomes corporate 
dent, personnel and industrial relations Erato joined Capitol R 

Jlm Carillon has been appointed director 
of operations. WEA International, New 
S ark. He was director. international us 
planning. Warner Communications Inter- 
national.... At CBS Records International. 
Nor York. Lon Raguna has been named vice 
president. April Music International. He was 
director, music publishing. Other appoint- 
ments al ( -BS Records International. New 
York. Manin WNofaky as vice president. 

busincos all Airs He was ifsremr. business affairs. Jack Oppenhebn 
development. from director. project development at Visual Inform 
tcros And Edward Moore to director. personnel from manager. ex 
penatiisn... At ASSI Re ords. Los Angeles. Boob Rdtmu has been u 
director of advertising and merchandising. replacing Barry (incl.!. now at A 

Records in a similar position. Reitman was 
ecreative director of adscrusing Jiff Ayerof 
has been named direstor of treatise services 
and pr. -dust manager He was director of 
ir, -du.'. management. and Kiki La Porta has 
¡ccn pion ,led ta adsenning media director 
from adicnnong manager. Also in the Los 
Angcics ..-otite. Enk Campgm has been 

Oppenneim named national ales director. and Bernie 
Gru!a. national singles sales manager 

( ampagna was the label's singles sales manager and Ctromman held the 
of Western regional sales manager RSO /Island Records, Los Angeles. 
upped Rich Fitzgerald to sice president national promotion from n 
promotion director.. Hoses WBsm0. vice president of r&b operations at 
Century Records, Los Angeles. has left Elmer Hill. former regional 

man in Atlanta. has been elevated to the post 
af director of black development and promo- 
tion. taking many of Wilson's duties ... At 
W'FA. Chuck Wagner has been promoted to 
nsentory sales rep for the Lon Angeles mar- 

ket. Susan Pails nooses into the same pont 
in San Francisco; and in Denver. Yvonne 
Rice is now inventory ales rep servicing ac- 

Ayernts counts in Denser and Salt Lake City... Jon 
Kirksey has been promoted to Southwest al- 

hum promotion manager for Epic. Portrait and Associated Labels. New 
He was a local promotion manager for that region. At CBS R 
lark. Jim Fisbd has been named Jazz /progressive publicist He was 
on the Billboard editorial stag. And at Columbia Records. New Yo 
Levy has been appointed general publicist.... Linda Jacobs has 

Fast Coast publicity manager for Elektra/ 
slum Records. New York. Shc was the 

tirets East Coast publicist. Ale.. Janice 
Azark nao joined as East Coast publicist 
along with Shelly Remiser. In the Los An- 
_cles office. Sally Stereos has been named 
West Coast publicist . Channe Stroebel 
moves into the local promotion manager's 
.lot at Columbia/Epic Records. Dallas. He 
e as director of the Peaches Dallas operation. 

...Ai tapncorn Records, Macon. Cia . Bill Davis has been upped to national 
singles promotion director from Southeast regional promotion manager.... 
Marlyn Atlas joins Curtom Records. Chicago. as Midwest regional rikb pro- 
motion director 

Campagna 

Fitzgerald 

Jun Sapintatin has been appointed direc- 
tor, East Coast creative service, MCA Mu- 
.ic, New York. He was a territory rep for 
Capitol Records.... Eddie (Moran has been 
named vice president. artist development at 
Chalice Music Group. Los Angela.... Ar- 
thur Kern moves into the post of via presi- 
dent sales at Ivy Hill. Great Neck. N.Y... 
Erie Du Faure, who headed Island Antos 
management firm. New York. has left to 

form his own company. White Whale Productions.... Hal Munro appointed 
Doe president of Associated Booking Corp.'s Chicago office. succeeding 
Chuck Eddy, who has retired .. Jessica Jewell has been named executive di- 
rector of the promotion department. Morton Wax & Associates, New York. 

Vollmer , who did college promotion for CBS Records. has joined M S. 

Dútnbuling. Lets Angeles. as an in-house promo executive. She replaces Ellett 
White who has joined Arista as L.A. promo rep. Harry AkakL who joined M.S. 
in February from Licorice Pizza's Superior Music. has become chief hisser and 
singles coordinator for MS. 
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And Judas Priest are the ones Now they're bringing their 

tour 
who are selling it. From Birming- devilish brand of rock and roll to 
ham, England, Judas Priest America -on their first U.S. 

have been riding high on the and on their debut Columbia 
charts in their native land. album, "Sin After Sin'.' 

Judas Priest- Summer Tour 1977 
June 

17 Civic Center 
Amarillo, Tex 

19 Texas Holl 
Dallas, Tex, 

20 Music Noll 
Houston, Tex 

21 Municipal Aud 
Son Antonio. Tex 

n Memorial Coliseum 
Corpus Christi, Tex 

28 Music Hall 
Oklahoma City, Okla. 

30 Coliseum 
Jackson, Miss 

July 
1 Civic Center 

Dothon, Ala. 

There's no redemption from Judas Priest's "Sin After Sin:' 

2 Fox Theatre 
Atlanta, Go. 

5 Municipal Aud 
Charleston, S.0 

6 Freedom Hall 
Johnson City, Tenn 

7 Rupp Arena 
Lexington, Ky. 

9 Busch Stadium 
St Louis, Mo. 
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General News 
Direct -Disk 
Is Initiated 
By Atlantic 

CIIICAGO- -What probably Is to 

MIDNIGHT JAM -Warner Bros. artists are featured on "Midnight Special" 
working singularly and in combinations. Appearing on the June 10 stanza. 
from the left: Bonnie Raitt, Emmylou Harris, Lowell George of Little Feat and 
Jesse Winchester. The show is the second in a series of concept programs 

developed by Ken Ehrlch, the show's new producer. 

00..00 -_... KOPPELMAN INVOLVED .e..,, 

Wes Farrell 
Sold To Le 
NI_\s 1ORK All musical 

copyrights of the Wes Farrell Or- 
ganization have been sold to the 
Entertainment Co. Music Group, 
a diversified operation founded 
here last year by builder Samuel 
1 Lefrak, for an undisclosed 
sum. 

In addition to the costing ma- 
terial, Lefrak's firm also enters 
Into a co- publishing deal for the 
next three years with Farrell's 
current staff of writers. including 
Kenny Nolan. 

The Farrell catalog includes 
the Young Rascals' "Gramm' " 
and "It's A Beautiful Meaning." 
as well as standard such us "Can- 

Copyrights 
frak Group 

dada." "Knnak Three.' Imes' and 
others_ 

With producers Charles Kop- 
pelman and Martin Bendier in 
charge. the Fsltertainment Co. 
has also acquired the Johnny 
Rivers catalog, many of Jim 
Webb's biggest tunes, including 
"Up. Up and Away," as well as 

rights to tuna performed by 

many currently popular acts, In- 
cluding Glen Campbell and Bar- 
bra Streot.nd. 

Koppelman, former CBS a&r 
head. says the tympany will con- 
tinue w seek catalog acquisition 
as well as develop new works by 

new composers. 

U.S. Judge Rules For L.A. Publisher 
NEW YORK A federal Judge H4rdm's manager, John Hemmin- 

hcrc ruled Monday (61 that a West ga. and claims filed by Hardin s 
Coast publisher has priority over the ex -wife and child for monies from 
IRS in a suet Involving more than the court's so-called "interpkader 
S100,000 in royalty payments now fund" 
being held in the court registry. Judge Werker notes that the IRS 

The payments. placed in coon claim already exceeds the total of the 

custody by- Hudson Bay Music. rep- fund. Stanton's lawyer. Roben C. 
resent royalties from tunes assigned Osterberg. claims a settlement has 

ICI Hudson Bay by singer /songwriter been made out of court with Susan 

Tim Hardin, who had sold has rights Hardin and Timothy Damian Har- 
to rmalty payment.+ in 1973 to Alen din regarding support payments that 
Sunton, former RCA publishing were past due. 
and CBS Records executive- Hardin's sale of the rights to roy- 

District Court Judge Henry J. alb. "is not unusual," Osterberg 
Werker dismissed the government's says. it's just a matter of-selling fu- 
us Tien with the explanation that tore nghts for present cash" 
Stanton's claim has first priority. He Hudson Bay continues to admin- 
also dismissed IRS daims against ister the Hardin catalog. 

RSO Moves Into Own 
LOS ANGELES -RSO Records 

Ls relocating its offices into its own 
self -contained building at 8335 Sun- Label's Growth 
set Blvd. in a move prompted by the itatin company's burgeoning West Coast Necess g 
growth. 

L.A. Expansion The recent merger of RSO and Is- P 
land Records field prumonon staffs 
has played a significant role in the 
label's development. 

Since May 1976 when Al Cours 
took over the helm and the label Says Cours-: "We just needed to 

paned with Phonodise for distnhu- expand. As much as we loved our 
two, the RSO office staff has in- present offices (9200 Sunset Blvd.) 
creased threefold and is revving up there were no additional facilities 
for additional expansion within the available. We're growing." 
coming year. Says Rich Fitzgerald, newly ap- 

The move becomes effective Mon- pointed vice president of national 
day (13). promotion: "When we first started 

The three -story complex will here there was only Al. Janis Lundy 
house an expanded a&r staff on the (Coury s executive assistant) and 
first Moor, the administrative offices. myself plus seven regional promo- 
an department and promotion stall lion managers. The field staff is now 
on the second floor, while the third 16 and national promotion office 
level will contain the Robert Stig- staff has increased " 
wood film, television and manage- The national promotion office 
ment companies. now includes Bob Smith as national 

By ED HARRISON 

be the first modern direct -disk 
recording released through branch 
distribution was CUI May 16 In Ncw 
York by Atlantic Records. 

The disk, to ,appear on Atlantic's 
subsidiary Finnadar label. features 
Turkish classical pianist Wit Biro in 

the Second and Seventh Piano So- 
natas of Prokofiev. 

It was mastered direct to lacq, 
at RCA's New York studios with 
pincer Michael Posner running 
lathe. Richard Baxter engine 
the session that was produced by 
han Mimaroglu, who heads the 
nadar label. 

The venture represents one of 
most challenging of recent direct 
disk undertaking, as pianist fl' 
had to tackle each of the difficult 
minute compositions in side I 

takes. 

"Idil went in there and bange 
out Wee a champ," exults a sours 
Atlantic close to the project Bi 
who is featured on three other al- 
bums in the Finnadar catalog. re- 
corded each sonata three urns using 
the direct -disk process. 

Producer Mimaroglu. an elec- 
tronic music composer, admits some 
reservations about a direct disk ren- 
aissance in this "age of tape-" But he 
says he undertook the project "to 
gain experience" and 'because ev- 
erybody has been asking me to do 
it." 

Mimaroglu says the disk will be 

list priced at 515. as arc many of the 
current direct disk crop and that it 
will bear a special Atlantic catalog 
number. The LP. to be distributed 
by WEA- is expected to he released 
in August 

500 Sing At 24th 
Songfest At USC 

LOS ANGELES --LISC prescnli 
its 24th annual Songfest Satued 
May 7 at the Greek Theatre. 

The show wa, sponsored. pr 
duccd, directed and performed I 

USC students- More than 500 sl 
dents from carious campus orgat 
rations participated. 

Eleven acts were presented wi 

Nelson Riddle among the panel. 
music and dance ei fudged the groups. 

Building 
prom. Lunik. an 

Island Pittsburgh promotion man 
who will handle national album pro- 
motion: Mark Ratner, national AM 
secondary promotion. and Kathy 
Kenyon. national FM secondary 
promotion. 

In addition to is regular schedule 
of releases, RSO is working on the 

film and soundtrack LP of a flick 
tentatively titled "Saturday Night 
Fes-er" starring John Travolta with 
music by the Bee Gets, Yvonne Elli- 
man. Tavares and others. 

Also scheduled for late July is a 

Freddie King memorial album with 
music in pan by Eric Clapton. a stu- 

dent of King's. 
And a six -minute promotional 

film on the Bee Goes is being pre- 

pared by Chuck Braverman and 
RSO an director Susan Hen for in- 
ternational distribution. 

('ours adds that there will be a 

grand opening of what will probably 
be called the "Robert Stigwood 
Building." 
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8 Financial 
EVEN IF HE LOSES IN COURTS 

Treasury Secretary Can Waive 
Duties In Zenith Litigation 

WASHINGTON the June a 

hearing by the U.S. Court of C'us- 

trims and Patent Appeals on the Ze- 
nith senus Treasury case involving 
countenailing duties on Japanese 
consumer electronic imports has 
brought a reminder that the Secre- 
tary of the Treasury can waive such 

duties even if he loses to Zenith in 
the customs appeals court and in the 
Supreme Court. 

And if the final court judgment 
favors Zenith's stand that Japanese 
exemption of its manufacturer+ es- 

A &R Men 
Do something special to- 
day. Gel yourself another 
good pair of ears. Ours. 

Polished, prolesaional, well 
crafted songs on great sound- 
ing tapes. Well make you 
smile, we'll make you cry, we 
can make your day. 

SUDDEN RUSH MUSIC 
750 Kapp0Ck Street 
Bronx N Y 10,463 

(212) 884-6014 

EXTRAORDINARY 

MUSIC PUBLISHING 

CAREER OPPORTUNITY 

AT ONE OF THE 

WORLD'S LEADING 

MUSIC PUBLISHERS. 

FAMOUS MUSIC PUBLISHING 
COMPANIES is SEEKING TWO 
ADDITIONAL EXPERIENCED- 
SUCCESSFUL PROFESSIONAL 
MEN WITH STRONG ARTIST/ 
PRODUCTION 'LABEL CON- 
TACTS CALL MARVIN CANE 
JUNE 13. 14. 15 AT BEVERLY 
HILLS HOTEL (213- 276.2251) 
OR AT FAMOUS MUSIC OF- 
FICES (213 -461 -3091) 

By (MILDRED 11A1.1. 

cue tax on exports constitutes .a 

bounty, and requires a oounlcr -dut 
on import to the U.S., the Secretary 
M the Treasury could declare the 

waiver in the interest of inter- 
national trade negotiations up to 
1979 under the 1974 Trade Act. 
(Billboard. April I3. May 7. 1977). 

In the case of a waiver. no one 
knows as yet what would become of 
the mamey importen who have al- 
ready paid for bond against pcirJible 
future countervailing duties as re- 

quired by the New York Customs 
Court decision of April 12. 

Justice spokesmen say the law á 
not clear on this point. If the waiver 
is considered retroactive. the bond 
money already posted as of Apnl 13, 

1977 would revert to the importers. 

For the Record 
NEW YORK -The late Mas Go- 

i- rnian was incorrectly identified in 
a photo pnnted last week with the 
obituay of Goddard Liebersun 
Goberman was conductor of the hit 
show "West Side Story." and must- 
cal director of the original cast al- 
hum produced by Liebenon in 
I 437 

Front Line Moves 
LOS ANGLLLS -Front Line 

Management has rets&M 8380 
Melrose Ave_ phone 8.6600. 
Finn was formerly on the Sunset 
Strip. Among its clients are the 
Eagles. Bon Scagg3 and pin Fogel- 
berg. 

CONCERT 
PROGRAMS 

Posters, 
Financial Reports, 

Brochures 

and other 
on time quality 

job printing. 

By the Printing Division of 
Billboard Publications, Inc. 

2160 Patterson Street 
C,nctnntt_ Ohio 45214 

st3 m set-6450 

WE ARE CASTING. 
DON'T WAIT FOR US 

TO CALL YOU. 
Manhattan Plaza the innovative residential and recreational corn. 
munity for performing artists Is lust a short walk from the theatre 
center of America between Ninth and Tenth Avenues and 42nd and 
43rd Streets There are still a fewstudio,one-bedroom and two -bedroom 
apartments available for qualified performing artists and support 
personnel Balconies, windowed kitchens, spectacular news, laundry 
rooms on most floors, and a special computer security system backed 
up by 24 hour security personnel enhance this luxury building. On 
the recreational plaza you will find all the amenities of Malibu -a private 
tennis club, a glass enclosed Olympic swimming pool, skyllte hand. 
ball courts, an open -air Ice skating rink, rehearsal and exercise rooms. 
On the street level, strops. restaurants and your own 24 how park and 
lock garage Manhattan Plaza is unique and exciting. For more infor- 
mation telephone (212)947.9080 or visit the model apartments on 
Mondays from 10:00 A.M. until 6.00 P M 

But if the waiver is effective only 
from the day it is declared, that 
money would remain in the U S. 

Treasury. 
The 1974 Trade Law amendments 

put in a four -year waiver period on 
countervailing duties for the Secre- 
tary of the Treasury starting Jan. 3. 

1975. 
This was to enable him to con- 

tinue sensitive international negotia- 
tions during the General Agree- 
ments on Tariff and Trade 
discussions now going on in Geneva. 

However, to justify a waiver, there 
must be prospects for a reduction or 
end of the bounty by the foreign 
government and reasonably good 
prospects for US. success in inter- 
national trade agreements. Also. ei- 
ther house of Congress can veto the 
Treasury Secretary's waiver. 

The June 8 hearing by the U.S. 
Court of Customs and Patent Ap- 
peals here, on the Zenith venus 
Treasury case. was concerned only 
with fine points of interpretation of 
the U S. countervailing law. 

Treasury attorney David Cohen 
argued that the New York Customs 
Court derision. which upheld Ze- 
nith's demands for countervailing 
duties on Japanese audio and video 
imports. and required posting of 
bond from U.S importers. is based 
on a mianterprctption 

Treasury holds,jbaat the lower 
court decision rus counter to US. 
trade laws, coon decwons and Con- 
gressional intent. 

Cohen said past U.S Judicial rul- 
ings have not declared the rem,' - 

of manufacturers' excise or 
fluidity" tax by foreign countries tor 
thew- exporters a 'botinty' unless it 
was coupled with actions of a known 
cartel. or by deliberate conspiracy. 
And Zenith has been unable to come 
up with proof of any such scheme. 

Zenith's attorney Fred Ikerson in- 
sisted that Japan's remission of the 
whole excise tax to its manufacturers 
on exports of its audio /video home 
entertainment products does consti- 
tute'bounty or grant under defin,- 
uus in the US. law. He said it 
should be on the court record even if 
the Treasury Secretary ultimately 
declares a waiver in this case. 

Comments and questions by the 
five se justices of the court showed gen- 
eral agreement that neither Con- 
gress nor the courts have been very' 

clear on this crucial point. 

Off The 
TkkeL 

The Tandy Corp., parent company 
of the Radio Shack chain, reports 
consolidated sales for May at 
570,422,000, an increase of 10% over 
the May 1976 figures which were 
563.921,000. 

Radio Shack's sales for May were 
$65.139,000. also up 10% over last 
year's S59,015,000 for the same pe- 
riod. This gain was registered even 
though Radio Shack stores that are 
more than one year old had a 5% de- 
dine in sales in North America. 

The chain has more than 5.000 
stops in North Amenca and nearly 
500 stores overseas operating under 
the name Tandy International EElec- 

tronics 
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The Haadlemen Co. has declared 
a regular quarterly dividend of IO 

cents ncr share on outstanding 
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Abkco Industries Reports 
Six -Month $21,171 Profits 

NEW YORK -Abkco Industries, 
Inc reports profits of 521,171 on rev- 
enues of 54.917,107 for the six 
months ending March 31. 1977. This 
profit of I cent per share compares 
with revenues of S3,660.657 and a 

loss of 5232.618, or 16 cents per 
share, for the corresponding period 
in 1976. 

Operations for the second quarter 
ending March 31. 1977 resulted in 
profits of S89,579 or 6 cents per 
share compared to a loss of $91.939 
or 6 cents per share for the corre- 
sponding penod in 1976. Revenues 
for the first quarter of 1977 
amounted to 52,150.053. as com- 
pared to $1,884.049 for the first 
quarter of last year. 

On Jan. 8. 1977, Abkco Industries 
reached a settlement with Beetle 
companies which resulted in an ex- 

change of funds which gave Abkco 
approximately. S4.2 million in cash. 
Abkco reports an income of 
S 162,139. net of related expenses. for 
the six months ending March 31. Ads in all forms of press will be 

1977 in connection with the settle- used, plus in -store displays, sales 
ment of the Apple /Beetle litigation. contests for retail and distribution 

The Reade litigation had cou people. posters. stickers. T -shirts and 
Abkco 5621,517 in legal fees in the buttons. McCann is currently scot- 
six months ending Starch 31. 1976. trig on the chart with -Do You 
Under the terms of the agreement Wanna Make Love.' 

Abkco relinquished its daims ce 
commissions based on earlier 
agreements wish various Bea 
members, and agreed to buy an 
gregate of 52,882 shares of Ab 
common stock from tirade mem 
for 580.000 or S1.51 per share 

McCann Meriting 
20th Century Push 

LOS ANGELES-20th Cent 
Records will mount an across - 
board publicity and promotion 
paign on Peter McCann directed' 
all formats 

Arnie Orleans. senior vice p 

dent of marketing. says radio 
buys will be placed on Top 
MOR. country and FM progressive 
and album -rock stations -the first 
time the label has conducted a am- 
paign this extensive. 

Chi Chain Plans 3 More Stores 
CHICAGO -Rainbow Records, a promotion to subdtstnbutor status 

north suburban chain here, is plan- from suppliers here. 

ning to open three new stores this Chain will open new !orations in 

summa, with one of the new outlets Wheeling. Villa Park and a small 
to boast an adjoining warehouse store to front the warehouse in Pala- 

With the expansion. the web seeks tine. according to Jay Chiletti, part- 
owner /manager. Palatine and 

shares of common stock, payable Wheeling openings are aimed at a 

July 5 to stockholders of record at July 5 deadline. 
the dose of business June 17. The Rainbow stores are full-line 

The dividend represents a 5 cent and sell paraphernalia and acas- 

per share increase from the previous sons as well Existing locations are 

regular quarterly dividend of 5 ants in Winnetba, High sect Fatk end 

per share. Park Ridge. Chain is six years old. 
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A MESSAGE TO ALL RADIO PROGRAMMERS AND DJ'S: 

GIVE A 
LITTLE BIT! 

From the V.s 11 atbom "E...n In The 91..rt. ,, %Ium.ot. 

A few weeks ago we released "Give A Little Bit" 
from the new Supertramp album for a number of very 
strong reasons. 

In spite of them, "Give A Little Bit" is not getting 
the amount of adds or picks or plays it deserves. 

Listen to it again. This is a MAJOR HIT RECORD 
from a SUPERSTAR GROUP. Don't let it get away. 
Give a little bit. 

SUPERTRAMP "GIVE A LITTLE BIT" 
THE NEW SINGLE. ON A&M RECORDS MI 
Frnm thc. alhnm "Fvor. r. T4.o (1..;t-11oot AR..,,,t-i..+c " . D,-r,.-1...,..r7 www.americanradiohistory.com
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,o General News 
TRANSCRIPTIONS ON HINDSIGHT 

Wally Heider Swinging 
With DirectF`Mail Label 

LOS ANGELES- There are two 
uncrrttcntional guidelines behind 
the launching here of the Hindsight 
label M sndustn rca:inding studio 
veteran Walls Hader 

The first n repettoirc and lineup 
of artists Heider will he offering 
Only masters dating back tai the 
1930. and '4Os will be tssuei And all 

masters arc fnsm radio tranicrip- 
*ions -nut records recorded and 
leased to hundreds of AM stations 
before disk yokes, became the pow- 
ers they are today 

The second premise to which 
Hindsight u cuninutied. says Hasler. 
u that all sales will he su direst- 
Mall. Heider has no plans to mdse 
his product through deunbutors into 
the American marketplace. 

The snood release will eompnse 
unusual performances by the or- 
chearu of Jimmy Dorsey. Once 
Nelson. Les Brown. Larry Clinton. 
Ham James, Charlie Spnak. Dec 
Jurgen, Charlie Barnet. Blue Bar- 
ron. Claude Thornhill and Glen 

CHAPPELL IN 
PACT WITH 
2 RUSSIANS 

\I \\ Wilk i Ku..i n 
cent mu.xuas who began their pop 
carcm plasnng al.mç wrath home 

made Wpc, of Amerman rail .tan 
hoc been signed to Chappell Mun 

pop composers 

Pianot Ales Pick unos and ht. 
brother, viotsno4 %are Pnkunos. 
emigrated here from Orlo a lour 
scan ago 

Now enrolled at halliard w 

scholarships. the parr has, .. 
making cuneen appearance, here 
and in Europe with major orchestras 
as thci had been doing in Russia 
since they were teen,. 

The brothers Rase won sacral 
mayor international awards and arc 
set to appear with the M ashington 
National Orchestra this tall with 
Rowtrespinidt conducting. 

The scarcity of pop albums in 
Russia made tt necessary foe them to 
copy sus eted LPs tin tape and the rc- 
suhant exposure to the pop idiom 
started them playing in rock bands 
ID the USSR 

Tbe- plan to record their own ma- 
terial which combines rock and ciao 
meal dements. Nan F- 

Lam Cohen arc m 

SALESMEN 
WANTED 

For Ma or Economy Priced 
Record and Tape Lines 
Choice terntOnes available. 
No experience necessary 

Send resume and mlorma- 
tson to 

BOX 1058 
c/o Billboard 
9000 Sunset Blvd 

Los Angeles. Calif 90069 

Gus ,sa Lomans A 12th LP el. 
fers jeu by the George Hames Octet 

()nee a lawyer in Oregon. Hader 
Liter hnamc the 111.11 prommeni 
owner -operator of recording studios 
on the West Coast Studios in Los 
Angcln and San Francisco still 
carra his name although he sold 
them outnght sciera) years ago 

-N hat usa will put out on Hind- 
sight. he says. -arc musical pet - 

fornwrwes which hase never heroic 
appured on records- singles or LP. 
I've attempted to find tunes w -huh 
the hands ruser recorded except on 

radio trarornpuons. 
-Our adsenising eampatrry 

sanous publications will empì 
the rants and esdusisits (4 .1 la.. 

petfrnsanun And we will offer 1t6. 

tracks on most albums. 

'madefirst print purchase was 
made in Sun Kenton's Creause 
World quarterty with a circulation 
in coons of 100.000, "all fans of the 
big bands." Heider says 

Heider and associates have spent 
'mans months" in a studio dubbing 
mu-ac from aged 16 -inch disks to 
taper "Esm inch of upe. he de- 
:tares. ' was de -ticked and de- 
r.rpsed The sound quality as as 
_.sel as anything today but all LPs. 
t course. will be processed in mo. 
nophonsc We don't ore (o rake 
stereo effets - 

Hindsight is using P.O. Bos 
490306. Los Angels 90018. as an 
address Shipment of first albums as 

projeied for September. Heider 
a.rn. -depending on our fearing 
rights with certain panics- Both 
Standard and World transcnption 
caul.w. arc hang used 

London Traveling 
Slide Presentation 

\F\y PORK- London Rs. 
has prepared an audso/snual 
presentation showcasing cur 
and upcoming product for re_ 
record distnbuusrs across the .- 

ts 

Tided "Thais Rath Entertain. 
mast- the pre entation focuses on 
the Moody Blue. and its solo efforts. 
Z.Z. Top. John Miles. Phase J 
Stereo., Argo Spoken Word and the 
IabeTs classical line Ii has been 
shown to regional distributors in 
New York. Denser. Seattle. San 
Francisco and Washington. D C.. 
with more shows scheduled during 
urn- -n se weeks. 

Marley LP Rates 
Island Promotion 

LOS ANGELES -Wand Records 
is basking Bob Marley á the Wad- 
ers' new "Exodus LP with a com- 
prehensns merchandising and mar- 
keting campaign. 

Island's adsertuang. marketing 
and publaats departments hase 
combined their efforts along with 
the newly -formed Ldand!RSO pro- 
nursers team to ensure the broadest 
possible exposure for darks. 

On Use marketing Ieset s anous 
dnsm will be utilized including in- 
state posters, a specially designed 
-Exodus" shirt and other promo - 
tsnnal fwd, A spctzal emphass will 
he placed on Marta 's tulog- 

A U S. lour a seticdukd for early 
the summer 

BLOODY WELL G000- Pouring some of its own blood (previously extracted) 
.to the vat of red ink to be used for the official launch of the forthcoming 
"Kiss Comics." from left are group members Ace Frehiey. Paul Stanley. Pe- 

ter Cnss and Gene Simmons. Looking on is Marvel Kiss Comics publisher 
Stan Lee. 

Pointers And Torme 
At Newport Festival 

NIA YORK -The Ponta Sisters 
and Mel Torme will make their 
Newport Jazz Festival debuts this 
summer in separate Carnegie Hall 
concerts. 

The Pointers arc scheduled to ap- 
pear June 25 in a concert titled 
-Schlitz Presents The Pointer Sisters 
In All Their Gkos " They will share 
the stage with Malombo, a South Af- 
rson group fotunng Phi lip Ta- 
nana and Gabriel Thobeiane. 

Torme will appear June 26 in a 

concert West. An Bening With 
Mel á (.deers" in which he shares the 
stage with the new Gerry Milligan 
Scud and thc Herb Pomeroy Or- 
chestra 

Meanwhile. Grammy Award win. 
ncr Eddie Palmeen will kick off the 
first alive free Latin street concerts. 
Sala En La Calk. on June 24 at 

'Annie' a Major 
Winner With 7 

Tony Triumphs 
Nt-n1 1 ()RK "Annie." the 

Broadway musical baud on the 
-Lank Orphan Annie' cornac stnp. 
copped seseo of a possible nine 
Torts Awards including best must- 
ut at the 31st annual Antoinette 
Pers Awards telesised lase from the 
Schubert Theatre here Junc 5 

Thc Manin Charnin Chark. 
Sesteo shun was also cited for best 
book of a musical. best score of a 

mu- al. hat astiress m a muserai 
1 Dorothy Loudon 1. best costume de- 
signer in which rheum Aldredge 
.lured honors with Santo Loquasto 
.,f -The Cherry Onhand." best cho- 
reographer IPcter Germain) and 
best scan: designer I Da, d Mttch- 
eU1. 

-1 Lose Ms Wile: the second big 
mostra i laconic by Cy Coleman and 
Michael Stewart. won for Mt fea- 
tured soot (Lenny Baker a. and the 
upset awed of bat director (Gene 
Sakai oset Annie s Marlin ('hamsn. 

Barn Bostwick of -The Robber 
Bridegroom was mined best actor 
on a mussel and Dekwn Hall was 
named hest featured stress in a mu- 
steal for her risk in ")'our Arms Too 
Short To Bos With Gerd - In the new 

augury of most incisause prodw- 
lson M a rascal. the award went to 

"Porgy & Bai 
Special Tony Aw aids for out- 

standing performances than sumo.' 
went to Barn Manet w. Diana Ross 

and Lay Tomlin 

Washington Square Park m Green- 
wich Village 

"Saba Ems La Calk.- produced in 
at.'aesatton with the los. Schlitz 
Brewing Co and the Jazzrnabale. 
will continue June 27 with "Tapi= 
73" fcatunng Adelbeno Santiago. 
TTsis mnccii will be held on 9'st Sc 

oft Central Part 
"Machtto And Ho Afro -Cubans 

Plis Candida are scheduled for a 

June 28 appearance on 109th St off 
Filth Ass_ "Bobby Rodrsquu á 
Co." will preside the entertainment 
at "Salsa En La Caller's- Grant's 
Tomb cec en scheduled for June 
29. and Tit, Puente will protide the 
fink to this ornes of free esenti 
when be appears on Second Ave- be- 
tween 97 and 98th streets on June 30. 

Jazz trumpeter Dizzy Gdbespie 
and scxalnl Betty Carter will be 

guest artists at "The Jones Family 
Reunion." featuring the Thad 
Jarres -Mel Lewis Orchestra. drum- 
mer Ehm Jones and pianist Hank 
Jones This is a midnight event 
scheduled for June 25 at Carnegie 
Hall. Carter will be harked M thc 
john Hicks Tno 

Rights Acquired 
\ E W 1 OR K The Stigwo-st 

Group of Companies his acquired 
the cxpkoiution nehts in North 
Amena to stork and amateur pre 
d ucttins of -Joseph And The Amu- 
me Technassloe Drcamc-oat" 

The thow, written by Andrew 
Lbsd Welsher and Tim Ria. was 
administered M Musc Theatre In- 
ternational- 

JESSE'S BACK -Jesse Winchester 
and Cher at a reception tossed by 

Warner Bros. in Los Arsgeles prior to 
his Roily engagement 

11 Additions 
To MCA's 
Pot O' Gold 

LOS ANGLLLS - MCA 
has released 11 new dao 
"hit" -angles as part of its " ci 
Gold" catalog series. 

Tides for the release were snR 
piled by Sam Passamano. coin poll& 
dent of sales on the Manna sakslled 
requests from one -stops and Js 
box operators in the US. and Can- 
ada. 

Titles and artists in the 
leases arc: -Radar Lose "r" 
Vince Taylor." Golden 
'Touch The Hand"/"Don' 
Joni: Conway Twitty; As 
I Hang Up The Phone-/ - 
Wtunan. Mississippi Man. 
Lynn /Conway Trim."i 
Want To In Your Eyes /" 
My Mind." Conway T 

Abo: `There's A H 
Angel-/ "I'm Not Through 
You Yet' Conway Twin 
Don't Male 'cm Like My 

The P[U." Loretta Lynn. 
Bumpkin",-Thu 
Stith; "Lime And The R 
"San Antonio Stroll." 
Tucker. -Laughter In The 
"The Immigrant." Neil 
"Bad Blood' /-Breaking Up Is Hind 
To Do." Ned Sedaka; Sweet Hong 
Alabama rSaturdas Night Spi 
cial." Lynyrd Skunyrd. 

According lo Passamano thereon 
approumateh- 200 selections in lit: 
-Pot O Gold- catalog with new as-- 
leases added once a year. 

In order to qualify. says Pasw 
mano. the records must be of 
-meet- Counts single sales meet 
reach between 300.000 -500.000 
units while pop selections must 
reach the 500.100 -1 million plateau 

'Hair' To Become 
A Movie Musical 

NEW YORk FL - 

mast mfluenaal musical, of 
w al be a film. distributed b 
Artist Producers are Let 
and Michael Butler Direct 
Milos Forman. winner of an 
for `One Flea Os et The fuck 
Nest." 

No cast has set been selected 
filming is expected to begin in 
[ember. UA sass "Hair has 
the most recorded show in 
accounting for 1000 res 

AFM Halts Actio 
Against Circus 

NLyf 1OR1i. The Ring/ 
and Barnum & Bailes Ci 
the AFM base reached an 
anent ending a national AFL -C10 
boscott of the anus 

in a Joint statement from pram 
Feld. president ciao anse and Hal 
C. Daces. AFM president the two 
parties announce that the agreement 
sowers all the disputed issues which 
hase divided the two groups since 
the start of this y ear's circus snson- 

Thc main boot of an itou it suis 

the accus' hiring of non-union mov- 
cons as part of Its u-aseline orches- 
tra The settlement presides fou the 

emploi ment sel lias union mus - 
aans m ctxi)Wirtusn with a teas- 
eling. also unarm cadre. says the 

timon 

Sylvers Bag Votes 
CHARLOTTE. N C -Radio 

WGiV listeners revenus collected 
5.1 trublion htlkits to being the Syl- 
ves, Capitol Record, to a local high 
shoot for a free disco The 914 stu- 

dents of Wakens Junior High sub- 
nutted 1.9560* .)ern s. re irai tir. 
group 
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In the Tradition of 
SLIPPIN' INTO DARKNESS 
THE WORLD IS A GHETTO 

THE CISCO KID 
GYPSY MAN 

ME AND BABY BROTHER 
WHY CAN'T WE BE FRIENDS? 

LOW& RIDER 

SUMMER 

Comes Their Biggest Hit Yet 

L.A. SUNSHINE 
Produced by Jerry Goldstein in association w th Lonnie Jordon 

and Howard Scott for Far Out Productions 

A For Out Production on Blue Note Records 

111 

Over 15 million singles sold and just beginning 

BN X W 1009 
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General News 

Seminar Reveals Art Of Songwriting By the Bergmans 
LOS ANGELES --"We want to 

tell you right from the stars there is 

one question we always get but can 
never answer -how M write a hit 
song. So please don't ask us tonight " 

With that roaming. Oscar -win- 
ning lyricists Alan and Marilyn 
Bergman proceeded to answer doz- 
ens or quatkms in a Vi-hour semi- 
nar held Tuesday (7) at the Holly - 
wenid Holiday Inn. 

The topic of inquiry? Hon they 
write hit songs- naturally 

More than 300 participant, 
lammed the ales and lined the walls 
of the hotel's wnferen c room. quirt 
mg the Bergman. 
their wnting te, hni.: 

cal tastes, their method of toll., 
rating with composers. their asst 
nient of the contemporary music 
business, their opinions on virtually 
every aspect of their field The semi- 
nar was one of a monthly .cries 
sponsored by Songwriters Resources 
and Services. 

And while the answers were often 
a technical dissection of the song - 

wnung prnau, the Bergmans liter- 
ate and humorous style and frequent 
reference to their many hit componi- 
tionsl'The Way We Were, "'Wind- 
mills Of Your Mind ") brought the 
topic to life with stvid impact. 

At one point- in fact, the audience 
-asped in astonishment and rslogni- 

2 Cities Remember Erroll Garner 
NEW 1s1Rh 1:.. 

composer Erroll Gamer will he hen 

ored with a vane() ,f events and 
proclamations centering around 
lune 15. which would have been his 
5-Ith hirthdas 

In his naisse state n( Pennsylva- 
nia, Garner wall lis rcmcmtk-rc,1 

s,j ,I,. ,.i.r .i ¡,...1:.1.1, pro- 
. lamed by this Milton Shapp. In 
addition. an Erroll Gamer Founda- 
tion is being planned. with scholar- 
ships to be presented each year on 
June I. Earlier it was announced 
that this year's Newpon Jar, Festi- 
val will he dedicated to Gamer 's 
manors 

EPI 
C/S WE 
ETCITY 
RECORDS 
A N D T A P E S 

t ion when Alan Bergman revealed to 
passing the name of a song ( "Yellow 
(Bird ") which the team had whipped 
out, under duress. in 15 minutes 

But il' there was one general mes- 
sage that came across during the 
evening's lively discussion, it was 
that songwnung is a painstaking. 
complex craft not meant for the eus- 

dy discouraged. 

Said Alan: "One thing you must 

remember is that songs. like good 
novels or screenplays are not writ- 
ten They are rewritten. It's not 

an easy way to make a lot of money. 
You have to really love it." 

Added Manlyn: "The more you 
write. the more you discover that the 
alternatives are limitless." 

Example The Bergmann penned 
a second version of lynx for 'The 
Way We Were which they person- 
ally preferred but which didn't fit as 

well the images on the screen 
While stressing that there arc no 

fast rules to songwriting. the pair 
elucidated basic ground rules of 
their craft. 

Formal music training and famil- 
iarity with the works of previous eras 

FOURTH GOLD- Members of the Marshall Tucker Band with its gold LP for 
"Carolina Dreams." its fourth RIM certification. Front row Toy Caldwell, 
Tommy Caldwell and George McCorkle: middle row: Paul Riddle and Jerry Eu- 

banks; rear row Doug Gray 

Gryphon Productions Sets 
Binders With 6 Jazz Acts 

\LA 1OKls siryphon l'rduc- 
Isons, the two. -sear old RCA-affil- 
coed company. continues to espand 
its Jan- flavored artist roster. 

Recently announced signings in- 
clude Ruth Brim n. Buddy Rich. Mel 
Tormc. Brazilian composer Tnstao. 
trumpetecmmposer Tommy Har- 
rell and arranger Lam Villein. 

Under the aegis of producer Nor- 
man Schwan, and esecutive direc- 
tor Nat Shapiro. Gryphon has al- 
ready built a catalog of 17 albums by 
such artists as Lena Home. Woods 
Herman. Phil Woods, Ban Miles 
and Michel Legrand. The company 
has also garnered two Grammy 
Awards and so'sen Grammy nomi- 
nations 

Gryphon. whose product is manu- 
factured and distnhuted by RCA. 
recently released albums by Her- 
man. *sisals and Miles. I)ue in early 
Juts are "Buddy Rich Plays And 
Plays And Play," and Tnstao's 
"Bra/than Roots' 

Composer- Lyricist 

Of famous network 
show looking for rep- 
resentative who has 
access to top record- 
ing stars. 

SUITE 503 
67 E. MADISON 

CHICAGO, IL 60602 
(312) 372 -2928 

Albums in the oiling lot tall 
lease or later include works M Phil 
Woods Tommy Harrell. Mel Tonne 
and Ruth Brown The company 
plans to focus particular attention 
on the Woods album entitled "Seven 
Deadly Stns Circa 19777 which 
Schwan; heralds as the ultimate 
fusion wart of the decade. encvm- 
paysing Jazz rock. Branlun and 
classical motifs,- 

John Estes, 77, 
Dies In Tenn. 

rvuesman 
Sleepy John Estes died Sunday (5)al 
Haywood Park Hospital in Browns- 
ville. Tenn.. after having suffered a 

stroke. His death. at age 77. came on 
the very day of his scheduled depar- 
ture for a two -week European con- 
cert tour. It would have been Este: 
founh visit to Europe. the blind 
singer, who lived most of ho life in 
Brownsville, twice courted Japan. 

Estes., prominent in the prewar 
country-blues era, influenced the 
folk -blues movement of the earls 
1960, and such performers as Rs 
Cooder, Mike Bloomfield and Tai 
Mahal. His greatest strength was his 
writing and singing. which were 
prized for their intensely emotional 
qualities. 

The bluesman made his first 
recordings in 1929 on the Victor la- 
bel and recorded in the prewar era 
for Champion. Decca and Bluebird 
as well. Estes endured two decades 
of anonymity between the end of 
World War II and 1962. when he 
was signed by Chicago's Delmark 
Records. In the years following. he 

recorded extensively for Delmark. 
with much material yet unreleased. 

arc essential. w,'id- aaenung In lr 
ies must be the same as in nomm 
speech: all rhymes must he p' - 

rhymes. always place an on i.,., 
on a high note: sing as you wttu 
since the human voice is your in 
tended instrument 

Thediscussion provided the hcrc 
mans opportunity to vent their pct 
irritations. Marilyn the more 
croudy 

Commercial Jingles. she 
for example, violate all tl 

rules of songwriling. "Th 
absolute worst" she said. 
standing that companies s 

so scrupulous about then 
would allow their names. ih 
identifying factors, to be co 
mispronounced (in Jingled.' 

The pairs other topics of t 
The demise of the Voglif 
prefer of songs f "its scary-1: 
row and inferior programs 
radio stations ("very unhe 
the low royalties paid s-a 
( "one or the biggest its 
around -1. 

But on a positise note. tlw 
'who had been "brought ul 
show music" of Cole Po 
Rodgers & Hammerstein, f 
today's relaxed social attitud 
helped improve hoc writing by tub 
lowing the artist to -say almost aay,.1 
thing he wants - 

-1 think we tend to idealize the 
past." said Marilyn -Lyrically. there, 
may be better songs written now.' 
She added that. in a way. song. 
writing is easier today because "a hit 
..mg can come from anywhere." not 
Just from name composer, 

But when all the tips. advice. 
anecdotes and analysis was over. the 
pair stressed that songwnung is an 
elusive art. based more on sense than 
science 

Said Marilyn: "We always feel 
that there arc words on the tips of 
notes and our Jobs is to find the 

UA Music Hit 
In Cross Filing 

Lus ANuLLLs- lnicrisan 
hum and Tape Representatives I 
has filed a cross-complaint in Su 
nor Coun here against United 
fists Music and Record Group ch 
ing UA failed to live up to 
agreed -upon deal. thus dama_ 
the firm with its customers. 

UA allegedly shored A 
21.000 LPs and 18.000 tapes- 
not fulfill a 10' fill of each a 

selection. but substituted a dspro- 
ponionate amount of ley salable 
schlock. the newest action claims. 
The New York firm wants damages 
to be estimated bs the court plus 
5500.000 in exemplary and punitive 
damages. 

UA originally sued. seeking 
S121.197.71. which a claimed Amer- 
ican owned it for merchandise 
shipped (Billboard. April 30. 19761. 

Puerto Rico Week 
LOS ANGELES -A series of mu- 

sical festivities are planned here to 
celebrate Mayor Tom Bradley's 
proclamation of Puerto Rico Week 
hcrc from Saturday (18) to Sunday 
126). 

Theiohnny Nelson Orchestra will 
play at a kickoff banquet and dance 
at the Hyatt Regency Hotel. David 
Santiago, president of the sponsor- 
ing Council Of Puerto Rican Organ- 
izations, says New York Congress- 
man Herman Badillo has been 

invited as special guest. 
On Wednesday 122) an open -air 

cone at the Triforium in front of 
City Hall will feature Joe Barr, 
and the Orquesta Santurce. www.americanradiohistory.com
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A &M Records is happy to announce 
a new single 

by 

Cat Stevens. 

CAT STEVENS 

remember tke days of the 
Old Scho1yard 

AM 1948 

FROM THE GOLD ALBUM 
L i Z i = Osp47oz 

On A& M Records & Tapes 
Produced by Cat Stevens with David Kershenbaum 

(PM 

www.americanradiohistory.com
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¡11E HIT THAI MADE 

MILWAUKEE 

Pink Floyd's 1977 Tour has had an enormous impact on concert goers all over the globe. so 
making a hit in Milwaukee will be, in our estimation. no exception. 

In fact. the Pink Floyd Show has already made a hit with the 60.000 ticket holders who made 
the show a complete sell -out within four days. and nine weeks in front of the June 15th date. 
Pink Floyd has also made a hit with the Milwaukee County Stadium by making their elec- 
trifying show the fastest sell -out in the Stadium's 25 year history. 

The fastest sell -out and a maximum Stadium capacity. But it was more - it was 60.000 per- 
sonal compliments paid to the group Pink Floyd. We think its all reason enough to consider 
LANDMARK PRODUCTIONS as the strongest newly formed concert production company 
in America today. And as the name implies. were here to stay. 

Thank -you, Milwaukee, for your overwhelming patronage to this SUPER GROUP. 

THANK -YOU ALAN FREY. STEVE O'RAURKE and PINK FLOYD - whose very 
special energies will make the evening of June 15th, 1977 another LANDMARK in 
Milwaukee Concert History. 

Sincerely. 
Alan B. Dulberger 
President. LANDMARK PRODUCTIONS 

ALAN DULBERGER Pres.dent REV PROCHNOW / VicePresde STEVE EWING -' Media Consultant 
PAT CASEY GperaUOnalManag, - - :.cGOn and Secuntyl BRAD NORMAN Director JENNY 
SEDGWICK ; Executive Secretar, JOSIE BELLONE/ Head Boot, CECILIA MINEAU MarkeUngarnd 
TicKetL:o-ordinator GERRIE NOWICKI AdvertisngandPublicRelat.o- - JIM BERTRAM =ageManager 

www.americanradiohistory.com
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General News 

Bar Coding Of Product Nearer 
Columned from page ? 

\1iko. Peaches chain: and Jim Lara. 
Handleman Company. hacked Gor- 
tikos 

While 3 scanner wssrking auto- 
maticalls in a warehouse over a con - 
tcvor bolt can eyeball the entire 
backliner and home m a millisecond 
on the uns coding symbol area. a 

rack routeman or store manager tak- 
ing inventors has bigger problems 
using a portable wand scanner. 

Most of the store or department 
LP inventors is in browser boxes. 
The routeman fans through its con- 
tents and would inventory more 
quickly and efficiently if all coding 
rectangles were in the same place on 
each backlincr, wholesalers and re- 
tailers pointed out 

Gortikov pointed out that if lati- 
tude as to location of the coding box 
is given, it would "open a floodgate 
and wed all be in trouble. - 

Shells Harrison explained to the 
meeting that critical lithographic re- 
quirements are necessary so the min- 
uscule picket -fence symbol line reg- 
isters properly on the backliner or 
the scanner fails to record the LP or 
could record it incorrectly. 

Herb Friedman of Ivy Hill Press 
volunteered to do a study on various 
kinds of paper using different ink 
combinations. both four -color and 
black and white. after which he'd 
print the symbol boxes on various 
types of presses owned by the giant 
LP coseribackliner printing house. 
He urged other backliner printers to 

join him in the test. 
The difficulty of finding enough 

room on present S- tracks and cas- 
settes for a legible coding area may 
be alleviated with the spaghetti -box 
blister pack which Capitol has just 
introduced (Billboard. May 28. 
1975). Gortikos stated. 

Friedman showed a new 6.75 - 
inch- square tape box. developed by 
Brugail Licensing. New York City. 
which he said had been licensed by 
ivy Hill. The box has separate inner 
compartments to house either a cas- 
sette or 8 -track and could also carry 
a 16 -page booklet or folded poster. 

A Irnghty controversy developed 
at one point between reps of labels. 
loaded with touch\- highly paid tal- 
ent and the retailers and wholesalers 
present over reduction and trunca- 
ilon of the 1.5 square-inch symbol 

There was no general accord. hut 
the meeting seemed to favor the ac- 
tual size with no reduction. Resfuc- 
lion. Harrison averred, reduces pos- 
sibility of omnidirectional reading 
and the meeting favored sticking 
with the 13 square -inch rectangle. 
Lara also urged that the rectangular 
coding box be pnnted perpendicular 
to the top of the LP for easier scan- 
ning. 

The first four digits of each coding 
will contain a manufacturer's num- 
ber. These numbers can be secured 
by contacting Leo Beinhorn of Dis- 
tributor Codes Inc., Alexandria. Va. 
22314. Harrison slated. For a min- 
imum one -time fee ranging from 
S250 to 56.000 for a firm grossing up 
to 5499 million. a record company 
can gel from one to probably three 
different four -digit numbers. 

The next five numbers arc for 

product selection and the 10th num- 
ber has been set aside for configura- 
tion. The configuration numbers 
are: I for stereo LP disk: 4. cassette: 
8, 8 -track stereo cartridge: and 0 for 
other configuration to be designated 
by the record company. 

RCA and Columbia pushed hard 
for designated quadrasonic num- 
bered designations. but Pickwick 
and Handleman representaus.said 
their 4- channel business was down 
to a fraction of IS at Handleman 
and less than 2`F at Pickwick. 

It was suggested that such a desig- 
nation be shelved temporarily and 
that it be done manually unit! quad 
volume rose again. 

Gortikov told the meeting that 
European bar coding is in some 
cases not conpauble with U.S. scan- 
ners but that Europeans can scan 
U.S. LP coding. 

New Companies 
Jeff Wald /Ron DeBlasio Associ- 

ates formed by Jeff Wald and Ron 
DeBlasio. The new firm will be in- 
volved in personal management of 
Helen Reddy. Donna Summer. Da- 
vid Steinberg. Peter Boyle and Rich- 
ard Baskin. Wald and DeBlasio will 
also be associated with the develop- 
ment representation and produc- 
tion of major television and motion 
picture properties. including the 
movie "Limo. - Offices are located at 
9120 Sunset Blvd., Los Angeles. 
Calif. 90069. (213) 273 -2191. 

* * Or 

Ro-Ayers Productions formed by 
Roy Ayers with debut record by 
Ramp due soon. Firm can he 
reached at 390 Riverside Dr.. New 
York City. (212) 864-5665. 

* * 

Vibra-Sonic Music Productions, 
launched by Bill Macek to manage. 
produce and promote New Eng- 
land -based acts. Initial signings in- 
dude Hot Flash and Skinny Kid. 
Address is 5 Kenoza Ave.. Haverhill. 
Mass. (617) 374 -4192. 

* * 

HDM Records formed in Holly- 
wood hs Halles D. Murrell. Label is 
distributed by Amherst Records. 
Initial releases are "Who's Slipping 

Pirate- Serviced Outlets Go 
Continued from page 1 

costumed to handling 8-track car - 
tridges. Now. with the decline of ille- 
gal trafficking. they are filling their 
racks with legitimate cutouts. 

The result is that previously un- 
tapped markets are fist emerging for 
legitimate cutout wholesalers-par- 
ticularls to the Sunbelt South and 
Southwest regions of the country. 

Ironically. many of these ofi --the- 
beaten-track locations are still being 
supplied by the same sources - 
former traffickers in pirate goods 
who have "gone straight" and en- 
tered the legitimate cutout field. 

-Some of these guys arc even join- 
ing NARM.- remarks a veteran in- 
dustry observer. 

Not surprisingly. these ex -offend- 
as are reluctant to discuss past actiy- 
ittes. Says one major wholesaler: 
The Won't admit what they were. 

but when I ask them if they used to 
deal in pre -1972 stuff. they smile. 
Thais the tipofi.- 

W When it comes to buying product 
no one scents to be pressing the sub- 
ject Our doors are wide open.- says 
the same wholesaler. -and they can 

come in as long as they have the 
money." 

As this network of retail outlets 
continues to surface. cutout distribu- 
tors repon an increase in the sale of 
8- tracks. Meanwhile. they are mov- 
ing quickly to gain entry for their 
product in locations previously serv- 
iced with illegal goods. 

The outlets are sometimes colorful 
and unorthodox. A major cutout 
wholesaler cites beach boardwalks 
among his prime areas of concentra- 
tion. 

"There was a time when we 
couldn't sell cutouts to boardwalk 
concessions involving wheels of 
chance. These places were buying 
pirate tapes for 52 and using them as 
prizes. We were asking 52.75 for legit 
8- tracks. so they just laughed at us. 

-After the pirate market began to 
dry up. they started buying from us. 
To compensate for the extra money 
they were paying. they simply read- 
justed the mathematical odds on the 
wheel- - 

Though legitimate product is 
gradually replacing the illegal in re- 
mote and unusual locations, traf- 
fickers an pirate merchandise have yet 
to disappear from the scene. And 

Who by Eddie Horan and a single 
by Liquid Blue. Label can be con- 
tacted at 1777 N. Vine St 90028. 
12131466 -8156. 

* t Or 

Main Street Productions formed 
by Mel Marpie and Lee Walsh to 
work with new talent in all areas of 
career deselopment including stage 
production. publishing guidance. 
tour coordination and record pro- 
duction. Firm can be reached at P.O. 
Box 164. Neptune Beach. Fla. 
32233.(904)246 -1341. 

* 

We 3 Concerts formed by An- 
thony Barbee. Daniel Foster and 
Kenneth Rogers. Offices are at 5722 
Belmar Terrace. Philadelphia. Pa. 
19143. 

* * 

Racoon Productions launched in 

Rapid City. S.D. by Bill Bohlman 
for concert promotion and liaison 
with outside promoters. Offices at 
414 7th St (605) 348 -7064. 

* * 

Masada Music, a management 
and publishing company formed by 

Gene Heimlich. managing director 
of Fist-O -Funk Records. Address is 

888 Eighth Ave_ New York. (212) 
-;7 -1953 

To Cutouts 
es en when they do, the residue of pi- 
rate product on the shelves of rural 
retail outlets is likely to remain for 
months, perhaps years to come. 

Currently. distributors of cutouts 
estimate that legitimate product rep- 
resents as much as 804 of the 8 -track 
cartridges in the stores themselves. 

Such is the complexity of the cut- 
out field that there may be as many 
as four steps along the way as a tape 
travels from the manufacturer to its 
ultimate desunauon. the consumer. 

Though 52.99 is the common re- 
tail price for 8 -track cutouts. cheaper 
fare is available at $1.99. Occasion- 
ally. the price at the retail level may 
go as high as 53.49 or even $3.99. 

Many cutout cartridges are im- 
ported from Europe. where the mar- 
ket for this commodity has virtually 
disappeared. 

In the US.. prospects are brighter. 
As a distributor in the Sunbelt ex- 
plains: "Eight- tracks are popular 
wherever you have long stretch. of 
road and drivers have trouble get- 
ting stations on the radio. Some of 
these people were buying pirate 
product at stops along the highway 
and never knew the difference. Now 
they are getting the real thing.- 

BILLBOARD GOLD -W. D. Littleford (third from right). chairman and chief 
executive officer of Billboard Publications. Inc.. awards a gold record to 
Daniel F. Murphy. vice president, passenger services at American Airlines. 
The award marked the 100th program produced for the airline by Billboard 
Publications which has been preparing stereo programs for inflight enter- 
tainment for the airline for 13 years. Seen from left: Denis Hyland. Billboard's 
director of special projects; David C. Bateman. manager of aircraft intenor 

planning and design; Murphy and Littleford. 

RIM 
Gold 

Record 
Winners 

Singles 
Joe Tess -Ain't Gonna Bump No 

More (With No Big Fat Woman)" on 
Epic: disk is his second gold single. 

Albums 
Isles Brothers -'Go For Your 

Guru on T -Nark has achiesed plati- 
num status. 

Heart's -Little Queen- on Por- 
trait /CBS: disk is its second gold al- 
bum. 

-Parliament Live -P. Funk Earth 
Tour" on Casablanca; disk is its third 
gold album. 

Johnny Guitar Watson's -Ain't 
That A Bitch- and -A Real )lother 
For Va- on DJIi: disks are his first 
and second gold albums. 

Marshall Tucker Band's -Caro- 
lina Dreams- on Capricorn: disk is 
its fourth gold album. 

Peter Pan Plans 
NEW YORK -Summer is not yet 

upon us. but Peter Pan Records is al- 
ready preparing for the fall. when it 
will market its "Learn About Series" 
via back -to-school prepacks. In- 
cluded in the series arc "Farm Ani- 
mals." `Cars. Boats And Planes. - 
"Games." "Words' and "Good 
Manners." 

The prepacks consist of either 
counter displays or floor displays. 
containing 7 -inch 33 r.p.m. records. 
book /record sets and full -sired LPs. 

Wanted 
SALES 

REPRESENTATIVES 
and 

DISTRIBUTORS 
for 

RECORDS & TAPES 

IMPORTED 

FROM BRAZIL 
Exclusive territories 

available. Send resume. 

Brasilia Records 
& Tapes Corp. 
w aóm st. rie* Yaa. Y 70333 

ONE WAY 

RECORD SERVICE OF OHIO 
1801 East 40th St Cleveland. Ohio 44103 (216) 391 -9250 

All 56 98 LP's 

$339 
each 

All S7.98 LP's 

$ 399 
each 

S7 95 8 -track tapes 

$4,o 
each 

Never a Minimum -Never a Maximum 
(Offer Expires June 20. 1977) 

One Way Record Service will not be 
undersold. We will meet or beat the 

shelf price of any legitimate one -stop. 

ONE WAY OF NEW JERSEY 

ONE WAY 
¡¡I 

1080 Garden State. Union. New Jersey 07083 (201) 964 -6222 h 
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16 General News 

BMI Writers Reap Fee Boosts 
(,.nJJnur.J /r. m page J 

sensing fickJ under new sopynght 
laws much more readily than we 

could with our older system." 
Nosing the change required a pro- 

gramming effort of more than two 
vacs. (Tamer punts out that as of 
July I B%U will have an entirely 
new setup -that will greatly enhance 
our .peaty and the spind in which 
wean turn out .utcmenu to wnten 
and publishers provide greater effi 
aencs in our sollectionv of money 
for our wntcn and publisher, from 
Our hccnstng sources and enable us 

to do many thing, we couldn't Jo hc- 
fae." 

The new BMI payment schedule. 
some portions of which were 
anounced last fall. detail, the in- 
creased minimum rates BMI rill 
pay for popular tong. and concen 
worts on radio, at well at n' feature 
performances, themes and back- 
ground music 

c'ne put it in red Wf the pay- 
ment nhelule that Ihn n min- 
imum amount. etptiitts framer 
"Ifs a modernized. updated tenon 
a( our pas ment schedule - framer 
now. that B S11 "as a nonprof t ma - 
ing organization. distribute, all 
atailabk income from all totiftes ht 

ndunun in fc.i a in some or all of 

thc rates descr'tscd for ,orcmcrsul 
radio and in ant 
quartet " 
noes n J 

HMI 
an. 

Ir1b'n 
BN w P1 

din 

siZ r 

N. o , r M 
tecoemel 
9v 

an rot t.....i.e n.rr 

Nov, M 
Type 
Come ap 
Pnnn0 
Faurscauori i 

Innis Os tnMSt Non rnrrr arn+rs ta! 

'mum rates h_s the numhct of NIA 

cans carrying the program. 
Payment for each popular song 

feature performance on American Iv 

u being increased from 36 cents to 

S2.25 on Group A time programs 
and faon 25 tenu 6o S 1 25 ..n Group 
B time programs. Though the 36 

cent Group A rate has been the BMI 
payment schedule rate for a network 
rature. on a quarter to quarter halo 
BMI has been paying 51D5 So the 
new figure of $2.25 more than 
doubla the protons payoff 

Group A network tv themes will 
retinue 22 cents for each Group A 
half -hour show and IN cents for each 
Group B half -hour show Pitm- 
an!). both were pooped together at 

an IN sent rate Ty badground mu- 
sic payments are hang increased to a 

minimum of 22 cents per Group A 

minute and 16 cents per Group B 

minute. 
Local t, hut ground mine it go- 

mg up to It sent, per minute from 7 

venu I. .S is themc, local, will gar- 
ner 14 cents per half -hour show 

A Group A time program n dcfinrd 
at one broa'kast between 7 p m and 
I I p n, and a muvwal or saner, 
program produced opet-ally for it 
w N hroa ka,i between 11 p m 
and I a m All othcr programs arc 
Jccmcd hr.saokast in Group B tor, 

Reflecting the tnrcaung it 

,n,-w,Jir 

Pickwick Now 
uwrd /roan page 

w been named 
shier acetone offr.= 

Cs Leslie. founder sil the cortt- 
pant and former duvman of the 
board. assumes a pint at chairman of 
the Pniwx management executive 
aommilicc, but without a dearly 
stated ncnruve imperative. 

Lple. said Howard. will orncen 
irate on aras of future planning. ai- 
qunrtn.n and communr-auun 

In making the annoutscement. 
Ham S Howard Jr. unie chairman 
of American Can. alto said that 
Amos, and Dan Helther w ill 'par - 

ticipaté on the minimum and serve 
hum as tenor induira ado nor, aid 
tog in 'consumer product busmen 
developmen t' 

Under the apprmed agreement 

CANDY STRIPE RECORDS 
371 South Moi. Street 

Freeport N Y 11520 - USA 

RACK JOBBERS 
WHOLE SALE DISTRIBUTORS 

TAPE I RECORD PROMOTIONS 

IOW THE RUSH 
FOR OUR UNBEATABLE PRICES 

ALL LABELS - COMPLETE CATALOGS - NEW RELEASES 

ASK ABOUT OUR SEMi-MONTML, SPEJa(S 

Po 

6.99 
BEATLES IMPORT 

'LIVE IN HAMBURG' 
2 L.P SET ...., n o.d. 10 pc 

3.89 BwóöES BOWL LIVE 
ATSTHEpHOLLY- 

ALBUMS 33S- 350 TAPES 420- 4a0 
na -6.v6 . 

CUT -OUT ALBUMS 354 CUT -OUT TAPES ....S 1.00 
H. Y. PHONE: (212) 895 -3930 (212) 895.3931 

L. I. PHONE: (516) 379 -5151 1516) 379 -5760 (5161 379.3761 
TEcEr CNSTRIPE FREE 

cni per Icalurc I NI perlorn'anc 
will now be paid That doubles the 
previou. half -cent rate for popular 
.tongs on FM. The cuneen work rate 
on FM is also being doubled from 
four to eight cents per minute. and is 

also being increased on local AM 
and network AM, though the latter 
category doesn't use much music 

Under the new bonus song system 
of payment, every umg in the BMI 
repertoire u now ehgtbk for Minus 
payment instead of the past nystem 
of bombes based on total catalog 
performances 

Beginning July 1. any BM1 li- 
censed wait which has more than 
25.000 U.S feature broadcast per- 
formances, as reflected by BMPs 
recrds will wave bonuses on all 
feature performances other than 
ttenrork tv. The new table shows 
25.000 to 99.999 performances re- 
ceiving 1h times the base rate. 
100.000 to 499.999 performances at 
two time the hate rate, 500,000 to 
999.999 performances at 2.1 antes 
base rate. and I million perform- 
ances and one. Al 3.8 times the base 
rate 

Explaining why BMI changed to 
the new bonus system. Theodora L- 
nin, vice president. comments, 
When we sit down with Licensees 

there in a difference to the value to 

Subsidiary 
Iic wici stockholders will receive 
s23 in ooh per common .hare With 

etc 4 4 million .bares outstaadmg- 
purchase of the tympans aime m at 
about 5101 mdlnm 

Hari Mountain, which pur- 
chaired about 17I of Pickwick's 
Mario at $14 75. Largely from the 
Hetlis en and Daniel and Emanuel 
Gntknan. ,una to garner a gross 
profn of more than S6 mason for its 
mveument of kb than a year at the 
agreed repurchate ponce of S23 

We nor the acquntttoa of Pick - 

wx4 Al a significant step in our di- 
vcntfcatwri Frogram.' says How- 
ard. and une tonsatent with our 
Baal a( profitably expanding Ameri- 
can C'an's consumer produce distri- 
bution hairless " 

With the addition or Pwiwick's 
sales, which totaled $312 million in 
thc focal year ending Apnl 30. the 
company's consumer products sala 
conte Io utmost SI billion and ac- 

count for more than 354 of pee -us 
inc.imC. he sa)s. 

American Can is heavily intoned 
m the manufacture and sales of pa- 
per Oates, cups touch and tissues 
among other products. 

Other members of Piekwuk's 
management cxecutise coenmmtec 
are Howard: William S. Woodside. 
president of American Can: Lionel 
N Sterling. senior race president. 
and Montague Lewis, head of Pick - 

wsok'n operation in the U.K. 
In its farewell listing on the New 

York Stock Exchange last week, 
P ickwick International shares were 
posted as trading at Just under S23 

Ira Heihcher. who resigned his 

positron as direwr of dntnbutiom 
for Pickwick International effective 
Frday 1101, was in charge of fine 
HeiIicher independent distribution 
operations in the U S. 

Contacted in Minneapolis about 
his plans. Heather says he has no 
more thoughts in the direction of in- 
dependent distnbuuon. than In a 

number of other aras of the record 
business, tndudtng manufacture 
and consulting." 

He says he is also mulling involve- 
man in -family interests outside the 
music business." 

ABC Aiding Sears 
Continued from page f 

Four of the IO Sean stores bang 
mowed In the pilot program tie 
among Sun' top IO s orms nation- 
ally 

In addition. it is ABCs first shot at 

Scarf business. Sears convened 
from its m -house Sarac operation 
to outside rackets. including J L 
Manh- Lieberman and United Rec- 
ords Ae Tape about a year ago 

Ifs important for ABC also be- 
cause its in the backyard of the 
Handkman Cu hard in suburban 
Clawson here and not too far from 
I.ichcnnan and Marsh. now known 
as Pickwick racks. both in Min - 
neapohs 

Rumor here is that Handleman 
may be doting its stocking ware- 
house over lack of local busmen. 
Handlcnun mecuutes could not be 

readied as the ere hosting a men - 
mg for key home office executive, 
and branch brats from all over the 
US.. Thursday and Friday 19 and 
l0. 

Herb Mendelsohn. ABC rack 
preudenl credits Fred Schmidt. to- 

cal branch chief with marine the 
plum Scan asc0un1 

And broth l:ggh and Mendelsohn 
point up "Partners In Profit." a 

ksoselaf hatsdboot prepared by 

Karen Leyland. AB( ". Jvcstar o 
creative service, w leih et pea ung the 
n cpa anon 

E6gly and Schmdt both etpest w 
add an addtuooal 181 insane this 
weekend when saturation radio and 
newspaper advertising peaks 

Scan departments arc not km- 
balling madundrsc. The featured 
month -king opening special. -Barn 
Manitow List.- n a pick at 56.97 
along with 10 feature current hit al- 
bums at 5427 Shelf merchandise 
with a suggested lot of $6.98 will sell 
at $5.67 Eight -track and cassette 
mattandtsc .:'.' n. _. _ .. 

mcnsuratel- 

ABC is practicing what it pmadic 
consumer-wise to an tawtutiasal n 
dio and pant theme. More Mtn.. 
Than Ever Before." produced b 
Tom Reale, of ABCs Indianapolr 
brandi 

That theme perma to two subito 
ban San stores vatted by lin te- 
porter Store entrances tie equipped 
with floor stand signs directing pa 
vans to second fout escalator rtes 
where departments arc highhgltdod 
by lavish overhead mobile bal. 
loons and streamer, created by 
ABC for the opening. 

vice president of marketing for 
ABC. Steve Kugel. has almost 
doubled the itsentay Udc 
lotie to all configurations. 
Bure than 3.0$) LP titles. 
track titles and 350 asiate 

Scan stores are stock' 
than 100 omen( local single 
and 300 or owner "2(/ Year, 
carefully selected ongles 
ghats -type shnnk -wrap 
(rated sleeses M year of hit 
stun 

Current 45s go for 99 c 
oldies are $1 -29- In adds 
has introduced the 70 
rnnghuoks which arc 
two spcctaiy constructed 

Bob Putfrandi operations 
president for ABC. estimatn (Fri 
more than S30Á00 was spent for ad. 
diuonal pecan -white chrome mop. 
up racks to house present and ado . 

tu'nal merchandise 
Leyland conceited a color- coding 

program which directs novice de- 
partment customers to 10 different 
categarici of renoed J ope product 

O`erall. Sean etavtia feel it 
.emits has about doubled ens 
with the 
kuddic disks and /thorns Accnsoeie 
ranging from blank upe and record 
and upe damne devices through 
cam mg cases are still being pur - 
otusel regular: -. supplier by 

Sears 

Direct -To -Disk Orchestras 
BUrd //OM owe`' 

Clear Records based m San Fran- 
coco 

Boston Pops sessions for Cnsul 
Clear have been scheduled for June 
23 and 21 mn Boston. presumably in 
the orchestra's home venue. Sym- 
phony Hall Contacted here at the 
CES. Michael Phillip, Crystal (leur 
vice president, reveals that the 
recording.,. arc bang undertaken 
nub the aaxuance of Ben Whyte. 
freelance producer and audio woke 
and one of the founders of the origi- 
nal Everest Ra-ords. 

However. Phillips. whose label 
has four direct-leks in its catalog. 
would disclose no information about 
repertoire. the number of records to 
be cut or the source of tóc technical 
gar. 

Plans lo record the Las Angeles 
Philharmonic in LA, July 13. 15. 18 

and 23. have been resealed by 

Sheffield Records. the company 
which reactivated direst desk record- 
ings in this decade The project re- 
portedly has been in the planning 
suies for more than a year 

Doug Sas Sheffield co-principal NEW 1ORK- AA_/Wonderland 
and mastenng engineer. says the la- has acquired North American distri- 
bel will cut three disks with Lens- button tights to Take Two product 
doff conducting, with the lust release being "The 

Sax says the loguucs of the Story of Howdy Dowdy' an LP fee- 

Sheffield project will require shut- tunng the onginal cast of the popu- 
ting down of his L.A. Mastering Lab lar kiddie show now on to second 

Giulio for a month's tune. while his telesowsn cuing. 
lathes-are rem. ed wan undisclosed The LP contain, new music and 

recording tete. Two and posvhl new arrangement, of old themes 

three lathes will be run. he indicates from the shots, with a lut price of 
For the current project Sheffield 54.98 A limited supply of the al- 

has booked three full recording ses- hums will contain a r)nring bock 
lions with the 144 -piece Pasadena cut -out characters and a tiny stage. 

Symphoy_ u- be s,nJ etcdasa 
in adsance of actual session. 
the 10' -member LA. group 
nine praetor hours will he mice 
work out microphone pl 
and gouge levels bang f 
lathes sass Sat. Sit full 
hate been contracted for 
Ph'Iharmo nn 

TV Specials For 
Capt. And Tenni 

Lr:" y +i loi, ink 
and lennille u dl be ,yen to 

nest fall. but their regular 
" 

show has been dropped by 

TN- 

At the moment. the soil, regular 
music show on the network will be 

the 6 p.m. Friday hour featuring 
Donnie and Manc Osmond, which 
wu up for an Emmy Award this 
Near for it director Art Potier 

A.A. /Wonderland 
To Release 'Howdy' 
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THIS 
IS IT! 

The The Song: 

"It Was Almost 
Like a Song'! 

PB-10976 

The Artist: 

Donnie Milsãp 
Billboard 0 Record World 

Pop EXCLUSIVELY ON 

RCA RECORDS 

Cashbox 
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Rodio-TV Programming 
RAM's New Ratings 
Monitoring Service 
Pinpoints Everything 

EL CAJON. Cahl. Cyberdy- 
namics Corp.. Jack McCoy's San 
Diego -based research organization. 
has developed a new ratings moni- 
toring MINIM which will pnwide not 
only a radio station with a detailed 
study of what geographic areas its 

ratings are coming from. but also the 
ratings of its competition 

The service. salted "Regional Ac- 
ceptance Monitoring Senicc" or 

RAM. will also show by rip code the 
"hot spots" of the station's format 
and what music has the greatest or. 
ceptance in these small "hot' re. 
gins. asamling hs John I Patton. 
who has Just joined the firm 

Another question the sersIse will 
answer for a subscriber is whether 
the station controls these ascot, 

enough to win in the metro Art 
ratings suncy. claim its des eI. 

One program dirertur in a major 
market who has already suhsanhel 
to Ihr secs we ,ass i, tots arc es- 

V ., 
i;,l tit.,_ p.. I. .,I,.i!. It 

C 

,h,tw th. ,Wlu,u h,. it 

m doing m am selected area 

m "RAM can show how to dais, 

Bonneville Gets Rights 

To Canadian Library 
lLNAI-L', N.1. Ronne, ilk 

Broadcast Consultants has acquired 
nghts ii the beautiful music and 
MOR tunes in the Canadian Talent 
Library. reports Bonneville preu- 
dent Marlin R. Taylor. 

The music was created by Cana- 
dian broadcasters and features Ca- 
nadian artists in order to comply 
with local regulations about Cana- 
dian content The more than 200 al- 
bums include product by Bill Bade - 

Icy. the Laurie Bower Smgen, and 
Hagood Hardy who recently had a 

hit with The Homecoming.- 

store benefit by smothering small 
hot spots with promaion rather than 
diffusing the budget urrr thou.inds 
of listeners who may not he pros- 
pecm for a station's format 

McCoy and Doug Herman has, 
been operating several services for 
radio motions. including an analysis 
of the Arbitron ratings with instrui 
lions on how to corset program- 
ming trouble areas. 

McCoy. the inventor and syndia- 
toe a few years ago of "1 he Last 
Contest" promotion. once pro- 
grammed KCBQ in San Diego 

SCOTT MUNI OF N.Y.'s WNEW -FM 

'Once Disenchanted, Now High 
Editor's Note:. WNEB'fhf in New 

roil plan progressive rock murk 
wtih no tight format and no Jingles It 
is also carte ofshr most successful tra- 
cions ln the country. A Nun's shore of 
the credit for this goes to Scott Muni. 
the program director. The first in this 
orner of interviews by Rondin Ko:uk 
deals with Muni's early career in mu- 
vie at WMCA WF'ORFM, WA BC 
and the beginnings of B'NEI .FM- 

NEW YORK -1 left WABC in 
1965 and had no particular inten- 
tions of coming back, because I was 
disenchanted with radin" remem- 
bers Scott Muni. the New York voice 
of progressive rock music for 10 
yeas now 

"I got into arguments and fights 
with the new order, w to speak. at 
WABC over the tight format of ra- 
dio. I was never into that sort of 
thing." says Muni who came to New 
York as a disk jockey at WMCA in 
1958 then went on to WABC. before 
quilting to run a discotheque. 

He returned to radio with WOR- 
FM now WXLOI which pioneered 
the progressive format in the area 
When WOR was taken over by the 
Drake chain. Muni left for WNEW 
FM to continue playing progressive 
tousle. 

"When we started at WMCA the 
man who was really responsible for 
the music and the concept was 
Ralph Atlas of WIND in Chicago. 

HAVE A NICE DAY- Honored on his retirement as one of the nation's leading record promotion executives is Malty 
Singer. right. as Jay Cook. former program director of W f IL in Philadelphia and now program director of WNEW -AM in 
New York pays tribute At left. from left. attending the dinner among dozens of other leading radio and record execu- 
tines mere. Joe Loris. head of the weekly record hpsheet Powerptay. Joe Smith, chairman of Elekln Asylum Records; 
Bill Gavin of the Gavin Report, Fred Di Sipio. promotion executive in Cleveland; and Bruce Wendell, vice president of 

Promotion for Capttol 

Vox lox 
LOS ANGELES There seems to 

be growing need for more women 
so radio lsc gotten toseral calk to 
the past three weeks from general 
managers and program directors 
who are specifically looking for 
women air personalities And not 
finding them.... Steve Goddard 
has been hired away from KMJC 
Ithe old KDEO) in San Diego and is 

now with KCBQ in San Diego. so 
KM,IC (which stands for magi, nat- 
urally) program director Kevin 
Melbewy needs a morning air per- 
sonality quick. 

Nancy Jean at WILY to Danville. 
Ill. wrote in to nominate Moe Pra 
kill of l K Records. Hialeah. Fla.. as 
chief executive promotion man of 
the scar "Mir has been a lot of help 

By CI-Al 1)F. HAIL 
to WILY. Ile always seems to he on 
top of thine We fell the east we 
could du was nominate him." The 
nominations arc running strong- Ill 
he able to boil down the -heaves" in 
r few weeks and pnnt a list of final- 
tits in the competition. 

Sieve Gann from West Point. 
Miss has joinesi KAAY in Little 
Rock. Ark., as 7 -11 p m. personality 
Alwjoining the station is Mark Win- 
ston from KEYN in Wichita. Kan., 
to do afternoon dnse... Samples of 
Dave Spector comedy are available 
by wnhng him care of 48th flown. 
John Hancock Center, 175 E. Dela- 
ware. Chicago. Ill 6061 

Paul G. 'Iramibles writes "Have 

picked up a dynamite summer gig at 
WHYN -AM in Springfield. Mass 
Station n a solid No I. 5.000 watts 
on 56. though it sounds like a major 
market 50 Phil Drumheller is gen- 
eral manager. Bob (harem is pro- 
gram director Lineup includes Ed 
Fairbanks 6-ln a.m. Rich Roy to 
am -2 p nt.. Paul MacArthur 2-6 
p.m_ Tommy Mack 6-10 p.m.. Jack- 
son Hill 10 p m. -2 a.m -. and Wall 
Cooper 2-64.M. 1 fill m for the guys 
as they goon vacation. Will return to 
the L'nis. of Mass. communications 
studies program in the fall." 

Casey Kasem4 host of "American 
Top 40" and one of the world's 
nicest guys. just called to say her an. 

(Continued on page 28) 

who wag hired by Nathan Strauss 
the owner of WMCA as a private 
consultant." says Muni. remember- 
ing the earliest days of rock 'n' roll 
on radio in New York. 

"Because of what WIND via- 
doting as a 5,000 -watt station in Chi. 
cago. Strauss wanted the same thing 
with his station in New York. I flew 
in with Howard Miller. the 
man in Chicago. who was 
young guy 

"But he reminds me ofiaek I- 
_ - 

because there are 
the radio burin 
Forget about 30 
these guys had constant 
thar 50s." contin 

"Weset ups t 

station was on 57 
had 57 of the top hits. an 
into another 57 records t 

new. So the station had 114 

stead of 14, and then we plat 
to. 

"That was the heyday, 
the late '50s was the sun 
was all singles; albums w 
factor then. We had all th 
records and it was fun. 
an exclusive we didn't have tow 
whether the playlist was 57 or 58. 
played it. WMCA, a bide 5.000 -watt 
coffee pot station. became a major 
factor in the market in less than two 
years 

"After that it appeared that the 
Starz and the McLendon -type of 
programming had taken over Ama- 
in. It was 1960 -61 and radio began 
to be difficult. You were playing the 
same thing every night and in the 
course of a program. you would play 
a record three. maybe four Limes. 

-t began to see how many people 
were getting involved with the mu- 
sic, how many writers there were. 
how many talented musicans. And 
all of a sudden there were the Bea- 
tles. and the flood gates really 
opened. and they are still open. 

"Ifs gorgeous now, because it 
gotten to the point where w c_ 

have the Paul Simons. 
Browne, and the J 

These people would 
been known, and not heard 
wasn't for that little FCC 
separate FM from AM. To 
thing different FM had 
something different. 

'When progressive started 
didn't hase that much music to is 

with. There were a lot of s 

groups then; 90`I of what we w 

IConfinued on page 

i 6... I'd go to the moon just like that if they called 
and said "Do you want to sit on top of this rocket?" 

STEVE MILLER on the Robert W. Morgan Special of the Week 

7'111: IIUHIEKT WATERMARK, INC. 
w. M11M{GA% 10700 Ventura Blvd., No. Hollywood, CA 91604 (213) 980 -9490 
SWIE4 x.11. 1111' the Robert W Morgan Special of the WeeklSenes II illE WEEK .1\ Aaasivr'tiólOUS- 

BRIAot vúúiwñuMris 
eTe 

TORCH TRA-S or PAUL 1.11R-TOU 
RAW LS-KIWI Gouras 
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No matter what kind of day 
it been. 
No matter what kind of night 
it's going to be. 
John Klemmer makes music 
that makes it better. 

Music for living and loving 
from John Klemmer: 

Management: Siddons & Associates 
Produced By: Stephan Goldman and John Klemmer 
On ABC Reconls & GRT Tapes 

JOHN KLEMMER TOUR 1977 
6/2 Phoenix, AZ Dooley's 7/2 Cleveland* Front Row Theatre 6/3 San Diego Civic Theatre 7/3 New York* Avery Fisher 
6/4 Santa Barbara Arlington Theatre 7/9 Atlanta* Fox Theatre 
6/8 Portland, Ore. Paramount Theatre 7/10 Ft. Lauderdale* Sunrise Theatre 
6/9 Vancouver, B.C. Queen Elizabeth Theatre 7/11 Philadelphia' Ambler Music Festival 
6/10 Seattle, WA Opera House 7/12 Columbia, MD* Merriweather -Post Pavillion 
6/11 Spokane, WA Opera House 7/14 Denver* Red Rocks 
6/16 Houston Cullen Auditorium 7/15 Denver* Red Rocks 
6/17 Dallas Granada Theatre 7/16 Berkeley, CA* Greek Theatre 
6/18 Austin Paramount Theatre 7/17 Phoenix, AZ Symphony Hall 
6/30 Milwaukee' Performing Arts Center 7/19 -20 Los Angeles* Greek Theatre 
7/1 Chicago* Auditorium Theatre 

*The John Klemmer Group in concert with u...1. ., u r. <<itenn www.americanradiohistory.com
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Billboard Singles Radio Action 
Ploylist lop Add Ons Ploylist Prime Movers * Regionol Breakouts & Notional Breakouts 

SHAUNCASSID) - 

RITA COOLIDGE-IT.+ A : 

PETER FAAMPTON- A7,M` 

D-OrscMAeouw Chasm 

ADD ONS-Tt.c I»o .r. I..orl 
h.u?1rv,.Jtn..ral..Ia.,ns 

.itc+t .t,erlr.-rr..1ty .IJnnn 

PRIME MOVERS -T 

BREAKOUTS 1 

Pocific Southwest Region 

TOP ADD ONS 

M Q OOOM-tr w w (1 s) 
Aal ta,-. I.M eis 4 Ir. Imo. 
I.M1N ö11T-Oa t f. a MN. 

t PRIME MOVERS 

WO DoMeT-:. 

t7Q1=JO 1u 
ia. Una 4T}-- 

BREAKOUTS 

an On wars-, Mr w r 
N1 tw 

L1Rer-r nrn 6r-C 

W-LP AMOS 

MO/G1110-11s.Madla1e rw 
I.r /.IO+6 (A50) 

r1aCDDPe1-1aA.6 W (M t ) 

Nm011lt-la.a.lbT(AwNa)IL 
II 

IIOT-M... aAf BI Te) 73 11 

313401NQ)-1a871M 
MLMtIMIflIMIIC1IN-RasN4es 
(PI)dM) 
maw LiNtOBtlN3184-1eMp.r 
l,r1UA "M) 
NaORE0Ut3f-eaYateWbkw 
M Wpc UYa11111 16 

BUCECOBIEB-TaAM W (NI )19 IS 

tDIT-1uAgW1 

ROYEts-FkrM(MCI 
2.I1E-9delr.MdMa) 
nos tocas-CgyTMM/WMIIWIIZ 
MOLD YEIYU 6TIRBr8111(016-MIr 
ani LaMeUhC)IY.11 

lQr-4w.r 
11NTMtRDN-La6+W1N14M8 
Units) 

II. WAIN GIRT -ES NG.' Ugh.) 
;61 
STMMl10/YM-M1 ANMer(CaMaI 
116 

LFIJ/-sa0rurü. 
UGIM0Mil 001M l FORDC0l1/-' 
Sel ToB.krgf&tlnt) 
INA-Pro..ryM.,I(rragTa 
IANNa c ) 

SATE NUB RMD-MMleerlCaoeat lli! 
0. IIMYM Gttt-cá 1Tiw l W Raw 1 

161'. 

APO -San OMI. .-- 
- ---- 

SIgERTRAMP ,nrAWtleOd(AAM1 
RRA000UOI-HgOa 611gMe (AW 1 

STEYEMi1E9IMO-IH 41..0 (Captal 
1010 

R7UMdANN-Oo Yon Wass Ma4Lent 
(MtACeaaY)1t It 

111-11rrcdd 
ANA-Ma.rgut-Aeonyroe 
IAIkMC> 

Waif ROLLERS-YaeteMeBow 
Mapc (bata) 

Ii1Nt50R-tekAa Man IGRI)HB 
u 
MMMICATIMa-OaDo.RaEa 
(Nrar/CTaa111121 

1132-Itwr. 

SIMDNCJSf10T-Da Dells RIO 

3WP10/ Curó) 

)YINTWff(lT-MPprdMl.TARO 
NOI( 

111T-Tafa 
SHAUN CASSIOT-D. degas ti 
(WaarC.tl 
'AROMA SIR0511110-Y)NilBaspla 
MICbWl 
MIR FNMPIN-rws Tai (MA 172 

AQEO-M.Mrp. 
MN SEDMA-arrA IENMr.I 
M1 CDT ROUiNS-Ta WM. Ra.tw 
',WM. Ulras) 
SNMMCASSU-O. Doe Noe Ike 
,lase C.bi7717 
BM11MAlt0N-taa.WINYN.1 
(MMa)11 I: 

t010-Ia.Ty.. 
IMlImeS1FQöM0-M)NaalleteapA 
wIGimbal 
tOEION-ryaMD1YM(Epc) 
A1M09A1-wrc.ow AWN RdcI 
It It 
NMONCASEIDI-O/ Dee T Is 
Wrw. Ca))477 

Pocific Northwest Region 

TOP A00 ONS 

ti (>r1M- a a. 
a1M1 YlaitY-t. Ir w I. 

-a..wrerb..1Ht-. 

PRIME MOVERS 

MOT MRtTT-Mpaarr t6a(1 
AMP ö4Y/-a a a rP.. 

alaevlln-,.. ayn;.rr 

BREAKOUTS 

TOO I6eCINI-0. A .-. a... 

CaOTi-M r. G11...' . 

:...AWr 
1011011-7. a eel IJ.. 

. TK-Sa hawse 
.IOT-ARatb,,. s:- t-( 

IIRfYMtDN-la LA. 11tYalta 
Arita) 
NM 0101I-Uate.caw Arya tr., 
IS I I 

EYML 118L6Ir-My Nwt B/aap I s 

lit ICA..1a)7416 
tra-Sa Fraan.M 

F4TUYtM/-0yaMarrllew 
l'Ote ünlurT 1 

tRACOOUD6E-NgMt.gOrU{Y) 
STLYEES- wee kbd Dam (Cap.al Lt 

MIRA STREISMD-MO walBNrga T. 
Vi tie 19 

MAI -Sr las 
YiR7f0NA-MrblE4l(gl 
RNB-taa.t W AaaMF Ta 
EMtstcl 

fMME3-Nkdlrt(Capla)HEI 17 

EAGLES-tile MTk Fast sa(ATYAMnt 16 

11113( -Swan. 
SAYERS-NqSdoo)OaoelCaMP! 

BONNE RMR-RMYreY (MR 1 

DOUR CASSIOt-Da Doe AaRa 
f Rlanar/Cx612016 
wet COOPEI-TO.AndW (W.B )NE 

'ROT-Swraata 
MORN CLSSIO9-DaDa Ike Iton 
;Wane : Certl 
10$7011-Peace0lMMas) 
ET(E mortal-ton In Ya (WI) 20 
IS 

a MIR YMILON-LooLtl the WeMateH 
IM.:ta1It Il 

1I110-Irtso 

COMMODOBU-last (MIcnl 
UGUIIOOM/)ONFOC0LEY-R'1 
:Ad loBeb.C(BgTra) 
S1191IS-144l SAed Oa. (Captal 11 

SIWMCASMOT-Os DaRaba 
0MWurrCw6111.16 

Based on station playlists through Thursday (6!9/77) 

PRIME MOVERS- NATIONAL 
SHAUN CISSIOt -Di 1' 

PETER MINION -I'm In loe (AMA/ 
ALAN O'OAT- Ilndetcmn Angel (Rachel 

110T-StaOtaA,C. 
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13 
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IOW 
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10 
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North Centrol Region 

TOP A00 ONS. 
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IT WON'T BE "LONELY BOY" FOR LONG. 

Andrew Gold & his band will be joining the Eagles on their summer tour. 
More proof that at Elektra /Asylum, every success story has a happy beginning. 

Andrew Gold Single "Lonely Boy" (E- 45384) 8 Album "What's Wrong With This Picture" (7E- 1086)On Asylum 1 
On tour. Civic Center, Roanoke. VA 6/18 The Omni. Atlanta- GA 6:19 Carolina Coliseum. Colombo. S.C. 6/21 Municipal Aud., 
Nashville. TENN 6/23 Birmingham Jefferson Corn. Civic Center. Birmingham, ALA 6/24 Municipal Auditorium, Mobile. ALA 6/25 

Coliseum, Greensboro, FCC. 6/27 Knoxville Coliseum- Knoxville- TENN 6.'28 MidSouth Coliseum, Memphis. TENN 6/29 
Municipol Aud., Savannah, GA 7/1 Baseball Stadium, Miami, FLA 7/2 Tangerine Bowl. Orlando. FLA 7/3 
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Listen once and you'll find her... believable. 

:45395 

The first single from 

II -K 

Produced by Brooks Arthur 
Appearing on Midnight Special June 17 

Appearing on the Dinah Shore show July 27 
Appearing on the Mike Douglas show July 6 

On Tour Ebbets Field, Denver. COLO 6/3 
Pouf's Moll, Boston, MASS 6/6 
Bijou, Philadelphia, PA 6/8-11 

Cellar Door, Washington, D.0 6/12 
Ivonhoe Theatre, Chicago, ILL 6/14 

Bottom Line, New York, N.Y 6/17 -18 
Roxy, Los Angeles, CA 6/20 

Boarding House, San Francisco, CA 6/22 
Mrogtmr ̂ ' Sy Conne ;oh, RO.,, Elerpr,f.es 

On Elektro. O3 
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IDaa NU -Owe r lhtrLSS 
L7RUIR11 0---0.en. 
'ayr 
UU)paml-üwM1 
nTtYm-rrtMarT 
TOtOOI-6blaleraa.l 
W STLIfI3-46µw1 
RLI1IDt1011S-L.ssfI) 
FTtM.OM-D.....,t 

1M1aU-bp tara! R. r..Tny rIYr, 

LRRIMEMM0.D.a.aC.or/ a 
ROtPMr-üa.011.s, I- 
RTE-aw Ana. ml) 
WOOS rMt71-aOrbrelrRoy 
M/aRAI.Ow'f-1a1..1N161 
uTILj1UT_fleelNn1 
DM[r14Eamaw .OIIw-1NAA1 
IaMIrabMML6-t.YnO.n 
COMA -bSowQotrw, 

MIIS7I-Cn.1{11Oly94. 
ETOtürNw-r.10.4111, 
tKRtrDWO-D..CecLy. 
Re..' 
TOMMY -Cal YntJ[Matoir., 
e/e-1LatO.tRLro) 
IlltOtI-Arra. Sun 1.rlwtw.l 
MrDLMrM-r..WM.o(7A1 
ILlI1110013 Wt-k .1( 1.1 

SRRMtOW-éb.aaa(tbn 
SOanoKRlMta,BAi11MS-t. t. a.Ie baaal 
MOM-4.Mgr/Matel 

arty-orrnyoYUp 
lrtlM-Cr load rwIIMd 
MattuKCwao 
MI6- 901M.ISM 
tallaa rsrro..d.. 
IrTM µ1., 
UatMM-SrlW 
Y10111ORIOaIYaO-...r..1 
Oar, 
mtlttte.-ue,AN01 
f1IRrAUaYI-11010a.16e.r1 
aOlpR131-.r.n rOY/Fr'plrr,) 
UrN1.001IA-0. 
lame 
IMQ/at3-QYr.YL Mo. La.I 
Cr.ndw, 
tEOaaYYrmIR6I_r.Lr.ttr.w 
?oft, 
OIM.10ra01[ -Al 01 

ILSO-WalYrrpY.q 
ISNIIO-.r.IYr.AII 
1111111011411X-ilr.n(1111 L1 

M1111010-rA...} 
IR1l1)1O-i.010r1Lq.10 
MOW -1I.yv.OI1 

golrwiY..a0el, 
QMiAsoInf M.r.1 
a[I01111111P1111-1/1µI.1 
OOUIS-4.¡r.p,y0 
NINfIII117N-,tu.,..: 
IRNIa10M-AM.rg1([NM 
_6, 

t=S1110E-1-1.14b1 AC- 
r4. 
taf0r-I.w rt. pre) 
,ALM 

11111-us 9.(115., 
mRIIOr-rra0... -wr1 
efIS1IWE-t1ee..Yh 

YY711-LIrO.Pura) 'a, 
t1TMwows-A.:c 
MOW -Saw A..,PSr Cr, Y110I-A ;a 111 
REIiKAaYIwY-eia. J.Al 
YMIIw43111111111-IeL4.M)rIto 
t. v8 CIS. 

KAMM -UL,1c.tM,íaa. Y0-1r0 CM, 

A61I1ISIA11-,1...rSae 
smtwulrO-r.tlw.wlcar 

Southeast Region 

TOP A00 ONS 
,11B 111PVOI-, .r .u 
AI31U111 Rr0-Ir Sara u -,- 

Nr a.w 
,OM 11112-3u. 41.r. ,7s. CEP 
Nl /Ouf.-Ywca SW In tit 

* TOP REQUEST, AIRPLAY 
d1LITOW WC -.mm ma) 
.M to tar as.) 
l L IRyD rte. a Cams 0: 
Iwan -a' Caen.. I....) 

BREAKOUTS 
MOW raRr_.t Amu. fr fal 
m[nM1110-aMrrCrlM 
rra) I MILD Ts TIT0-6r/ a at 
LIM A WM r18L- Lr la ti rs Cha.. 

-_`dl!AfY) 
RIOIRMIt-r11w,AWl 
q0d-hllltG1/1 
QrnoW -LaM.T.tr.rNW 
MalMM-rrrlt.VóAtrrl 
ODITIaQlo-hr.Mow 
11 ram 
RTam01-4er0 
MUM nMS-ItWIYw.tM Ka. 
USDrlI-SeNrnaw1 
ICßI-tw law (ü..M4,Mr 
MOM SCREU-StY.aa) 

Mear-Ir1a OL Or.I Bt W 
IOVOIS-A..ssmt Ain .; 
100MQ-11..1thoWCR1 
rI116-1r...N.Y.dti..1 
rTI4-11O.Arr(V 11 rS,rtQ-!4.016,.) 
Tl.,r.r '11.GerrTr1.. 
totem ...mtge.') 
URIIrW-I.Ur13ANnry1 
Ondf.RMl-AIIarCrlp/Ll) 
IrMRrrITMMfW.1Ip.aR 
110C111101[II30-t.rraY.lt.a1 
aenY 

Notional Breakouts 
LEON L MART RUSSEU -Mdse tae IS the 'Auto( 0'41,14:u 
TED NUG JUT -Cat Scratch Fewer (EpKI 
AMERICAN RTER -The Spra Ot A Woman Muted Artn,: 
BAICONES FAULT -It's M 8aicaots faun (Cream) 

Y41411-.1 
teitaglY/IYI-+YIwLMAII 
AIOtY RRl-Ir Saw 01 A.. Ne1 
tm; rlos-,ar.tts.; 
sran100.LanR,t.q 
MUMS rHRT-Luwwref.al4r) 
CAME rRA Taal -.F air u 
RII11M00 rK-...., d I 
ar.Tawrm-OI.rl.wd-0.p 

rr.ra cull 
WfOQ1Br..rLa.a,lrl 
aRII-wrtar.rAY ar-h 
IDIOM -Ca Samf..ape) 
LNREOr-0.r.frxau 
.laeA1 

nrlllrYrlry-4118{1.1 
T4VOUS-a.o.u. Sim tDwdlgr) 
10YLaO-tMryY(Lose &tangy 
:.IC 
Y1LlIMIM)-tYamlef(41,1 
rtrnrsaarc-arsYal 
1010101B-:1b.1 

0.11.06016-GYr,.w mar t4Yr1 
ItlóOlAQaNlt.a-.rb.rI 
M ez, 

MMr 111-11e6I1(Ir41 tv.a.ar., 
--- -- -- R>vrlr/PROS-rr.µOI, 

r.crrAtü-4,..... 
YSOfar110-trSPr.0,114e1W. 
Arpa! 
10IUY1.011[11-160 Utah, II. h.o 
frBll-Sr Asa 1Pr.y. Cö) 
Olt lML -Lamm Kowa , 

yLLI,wgO.r t- -ry1.. 
faTRIUßcapun wgass- ura,rL) 
WRMIIOIA-i.rta7al .P.aY-r,61rf 
OtOp1Oaa{OS-Eaa!a..1 tnmwm-)Iatwl 
atuMR/0-T4Sy.aAO..IF.. 
An.m, 

Win: p., hr.'. QI l 

(mum uYl-..rl mow. dCat 

R1t1.13tWr--esnmal 
MAI K10aM-8.101 Oars QOM 
OIIrOrpMM.-Oros.Ll1Qac) 
laRn- C16ada.rY 

Northeast Region 

TOP ADO ONS 

OM WBI-1 e I .WI, 
MO user Son I r: 

r-A.M. Cr 
r"I 

.DY MQ-01s 4. llnle- 

*TOP REQUEST rAIRPLAO 
Ptrv IT11Pi01 e la (141.1 

IRR Nun WM-Oa a Am :_q 

MM NNi-Asa Ont t On ,L 
,r: 
SrRIrr-Er Y To Orr ea 
IAa.1 

BREAKOUTS 
UM A r OsIItll-I.. ton T: -. 
eAa .ti. 
101.1100-L10/Y 
1A1r. 

WWI .R140R11 
etr IIC-r8 TA tLp<> 
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(01111111,... Fa 
Mm1MT-at 
Gar1 

RTOrMyOa-T YM 
vat Nun Y-aMa 
IBItaOG-I Stan 1r Ow 
WmL6MIK-1lada1 

6011111-Sio,lMy/00. _ 
a[lroiasoLantan 
mamma, YMour, 
aRU^- -- 
UNEf 
RwI 
OB115-rn.a14I1 ) 
solms-11f4 
®Im001af0u4.!. mr, 
w1I1NI.I.1t,.n 
nallill-Lwaa aim aeun) 
ll./L1RrMD-.r...wLr 
2a r.rtl 

MPfNallrgll) 
Q11111111111-Arma SW; Mlr 
Rr1Q-I1rY(1rn 
IrtAI/IOfi>!-tu.eG.. 
t.td. 

MILO, s:aYrrMSS 
ILtaesus-..r.o has Vr 

ri: 

RTIOItNrMdr/..1, 
1TIR1Yl0Y-IraDlsn,t.r- 
S11011.1.-6rI40rkc µ 
tUn-tspl:*rma,Qt, 
RR7MtM-4.wf1) 

I[óTSr-rl Own Dew 
RTOtMIPRl4r01.111 
QrIS ---SlwtMn(Oe.Y. 
trIMUrJ3B1-.tr7.iro 
1Aar 
)OmOQ-W.r11trri 

r1M7-{1.V.w1rI1Lti4) 
RLOI.I.rw.+Y..µ1h 
11pII--rr CAM. L1.Y.1 
S1DITMSB-S.pagI R.1 

14010/Iw, 
Ma1Oi-Asa Zan T 
mtYBB-l1.Cr`e lt.. 
YC, 

ialMOSIy-{r)CJlnf.a 
YARDwB41A? 
I1918wERTBI-ï4Law1T4 en.) 
111O1rT0hrr/LAM 
sö&9IMILLISCa.1 
/BEfMi1.e.) 
y1-Sre.11wU.N 

111111i-7rr.f..111S..Q.__ 
ISM ali-Orw+rOa1svQ) 
OM, RMS-CYPrLw.s(la.e1 
M1ft4An.v.9r1.o Ayr= 
!QBYlw-rb/.aAjrl 
UMW! Y6SB1-1Ataw IAN. Vac hs. 
IpIUBEI.11-0fao:at 
axe. 
Sld[r10oMlie01D..(6r.1 
MsaETaRwass-Lao1l..R, 
au 1.1111/14460 
MMMON4Atr017.OtIl) 

tOtaFlMeTMp.m 
4BRE/Iw-1.12..1.0 
LIIIü.RE{w-0a.wróarae R.n 
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ta1M1-lRl 
ATIYI-MC 

tweinT- kola Maacl 
rLIIIOMOt .. TM 1 

Aft- NaMm.e11 
RI001FElp.OI.NtAIW 
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coosrr a 
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cation may b reproduced stored 
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Rodio TV Programming 

Rules For Entering 1977 Competition For 
Air Personalities, Program Directors, Radio 
Stations, And Record Promotion Executives 

I- Category Ra.h. vat.rtn l)f Ilie 
l'er 

a Top t., AIr)R 
cpatentp,41r' F't-.Crc.:c d 

Cowin c R\N e Loo. 
Rcqutrcn:-_n.. \ ar,rrcn 

utwnht.n ,n.., -.,,:: J de..rs¡ 

and s(tmauncs u( , ts s..m nt u n t t. . n- 

Ads-ambit promotional and ad.cr- 
ntang as-tomes A upc prescnutnxi 
and other rclatal materials also mas 

hc.uhmuttcd hut arc n nunJat.in 
Submit h AI Ilcni.nutr. ()per- 

a tams Mama; cr Pt it s'i* ISur.xt 
Bhd. Lot Angcic lalrl:onuolt_+ 

IL Careto,: Program Director Of 
The Ver 

a. Tap 10. b NOR. c Pr..eres- 
s oc. d C aunts. c RS.8. 
Requirements A wrtttcn presen- 

tation whnh muss tn.ludc a doav- 
rnented ratings hots?. or the iota. 
under the entrant., pr.unm drec- 
tunhrp. a dc,crtpn.m a the ,cation-. 
praframnunr ..umrtla .51 SU. ni 

a.11r .na a nul a et rr pesant upe of the 

sutwa', .>Jrni n., mure than 74, 

minutes ,n length 
Subnut tu V Hu.kussta. ON, 

aborts Manage , KPfSt_ `'(rJSunset 
Bhd . Los Antelc,-( all torn la ` bins, 

III- (armors- Prrsnaalats Of The 
ter 

a 1..p -b n \1()R . Pr..gres- 
s,.c J lusntn c RAB 
Rcyu,rcmcr(, An airs-bed. .tan 

xtwi brwJ..ar aocJ he,. ern Jan 
1 and Junc 15 Iv-- The archet 
mint he .ta cassette Of reel to red at 
7': , r nub musc irleso.prd. rep - 
tee-mine nac hour col au time The 
a,rchctil muet be ac ompanacd b' 

an o f anal entre f, u-m. here included 
Submit I.- The .ha.rperum id-the 

?tuas in which sou are smpi,, ed at 
listel hehot 

Retiens 1 Sta,nc No. Hamp- 
shire, onions Connecticut. Rbudc 

(ward, will he presented ie mane. of tsare than ose ,Ilion. population and nurkrt of lors than one minion population 
in the following format, for radin station of the 'ear. program director of the icar. and personalitJ of the )ear. as well a. 
lb, in cunt aber rat, - sria. Ansose can enter- Just folk?. ibex ,n.tructioo.. 

oust \ tae President ()pests -n. 
'.1anaerr ART One Julian Prnc 

har,.ttc. \ t ZsZtrs 

Regime 2 'se. 1 ,oh- stew, Jcr.n. 
l'cnn,.tsania 

( horper..m ( harpe Parker. 
V,cc President Pr..frammtng, 
WDRC, Ahy Bluc -HJI. Ascnuc. 
Bk- raCte:ld. Conn re. I i_ 

Rection 3 -Man land. Delaware 
l'rgtnu. Wen Vagina. Ohio, (hs- 
trt,t or (- °Nimbus 

( hair person -Gan Berko.. 
Prit ram Iararoor /FM. W'PRO AM- 
f lt. 15e)2 Wampum! Trail. East 
Prot dent- RI. O2915 

Regina i- -North Carolina. South 
Carolina. Georgia. Fkinda. Ala- 
bama 

Champ endo - Al Caus). Progrm 
Director. KCMO. 122.5 E 31st Street 
Kansas Cm. Mo M1011 

Regina S- Kentucky. Tennessee 
Vtmareappu. Louisiana. Arianna.. 
.tm0un 

(haarperlen- Mari Ormond. Pro- 
gram Lhrouror. WAPF RL 17. Or- 
ange Park. Fla 32íI73 

Remisa 6 Indiana, Meow. Wa- 
c,nvn. Michigan. Mm000ta 

Chatrpcnon Bdl Shand. Oper- 
ation. Manager. WGST. 550 Pharr 
Riad. N E_ Atlanta. Ga 30305 

Reim 7 -.00h Dakota, South 
Dakota. Nebraska- lima. Kansas 

Charperron- ken Done. Encan - 

use Vrac President. KTSA.1050 Eu- 
alkauer Rond. San Antonio. Tee 
7(218 

Ratios a Oklahoma. Tous. Col - 
arado. Cub. %c. %Irmo 

Charpe(rnn -l'as Ives. Program 
Dratur. KSFO. 950 California SL. 
San Frarnveo. Calif. 94108 

Regain 9- Canada 
Chasrpcnon -1. Robert Wood. 

Program Director. CHUM. 1331 
Ponge St_ Toronto. Ont. Canada 

Ratio. DI-Wyoming. Idaho. 
Montana. Oregon. Washington. 
AlaAu 

r. r-._r. fill tanne- ',a 
l'r,-.r..r- V. I0 1 

1 t _+th A,cnuc blumr, fia 
) Rr:i t 

Ratios II -California. Merida. 
Artrsna, Hanap 

Chorpestn -Boit Harper. Pro- 
gram lhreaka. WKBW. 1430 Mata 
Street. Buffalo N 1 14201) 

1%. Carefree: %as Pen. Of The 
fear 

Requirements An attche«L of an 
actual ne.r a.( IS minutes or lia 
oral hers ern /an 1 and June 15. 

147' osa caucus .r red to reel at 7`r 
p. 
Submit to Bob Pana. Regional 

Pruenotnm Manager Landon Rec- 
ord. 1121 S &tend... Lus .Aeries. 
Cud wa50- 

V. Carman: S dicald Program, 
a- Replan), .ehaluled h- Special 
Requirements A tels toned tape 

of the program together with a writ- 
ten summon Jcwipttun and docu- 
mentation n'( unng including su- 
bab and date, 

Submit to Jack McCo., Presi- 
dent. DPS Inc. PO Bunt 2DII7. Fl 
Calao. Calif 92021 

ll Category tiutitrarPrutlaoeel 
(.,m,ncnial. b Public (stucs 

Announcxment 
Rcqurementa Tape cops 
Suhm,t to Paul Cowls General 

AtanaFrt. KTNQ and K(ìBS. 33, S 

Western Ais l... .Angeln ( abt 
9(US3 

Caiman: Marko-Produced 
Spen 

as Rao Affairs: b Entertain- 
ment 
R a(uuements A upe in the pro- 

gram together with a written dc- 
scn ptxm 

Suhmrt tu Erra Farber. Vice 
President/General Manager. WXL() 
1440 Broadw-a.. New York- ' 

r 

I Complete this registration form and mail to Diane Kirkland, 
Billboard, 9000 Sunset Boulevard, Los Angeles, Calif. 90069 

(Please register me tor) the 10th Annual Radio Programming 
I Forum, August 3 -6, 1977, at the Toronto Harbour Castle Hotel 
I t am eerie: chock a eck or money order in the amount of NOTE REGISTRATION FEE DOES NOT J EARLYBIRO RADIO STATION 
I (Before July 16) 5180 

EARLYBIRD NON -RADIO STATION 
I (Before July 16) 5220 

EARLYBIRO SMALL MARKET RADIO STATION 
I - (Before July 16) 8160 ii MaaterCtarge (Bane number 

Ater July 16. Small market pays same as 
Regular Rad° Small Merket means Market 

I sae of 200.000 metro or esa 
I Regutar Radio Station 5220 

INCLUDE HOTEL OR AIRFARE COSTS 

.dish to charge my registration on 

I 
ii Regular Non-Radio Statson $250 

Combinable, Rad.o Station Rate (3 people) $475 
I Any comdnaeon or three persons at one 

Radio Station (Eaampfe. Gen Mgr . P.D.. O.J.) 

I NAME 

I COMPANY 

ADDRESS 

D'auer'e Club 

BankMtavrcard 

CARD NUMBER 

EXPIRATION DATE 

SIGNATURE 

American Express 

1 

VIIL (au.- car : Matie lulus 
a Ossef Lacs -voce to Charge ..i 
Promotion. b. \at.ona! Prom.. 
bon Person; c Rertu,ul 
non Perce; d. Lc al Pr.xnubnn 
Pawn; e. Independent Promo- 
taon Persan 
Regatrcmeats: Nomisatioe 

was of official nommaung ballot 
Submit w- Claude Hall. Radis 

Tek.t »on Programming Editor. 

Binh w 
alci . L... Angcics. C 

It. Category Militan 
rani Of The lea. 
International Ar Pcrvwulih Of 
tear 

Rcn u, ane-no Same as 

and Canadua or personal 

Submit to Claude H 
abe.c 

DEAI)LI%F Al I. EITRIEB -Jane 

ENTRY FORM 

AIR PERSONALITY COMPETITION 
Plata ulna - --4 4c ee 

PLEASE PtRIl+ 

t. Penowirr Soar 

Dio w oramitl Mai tad Ta__ 
Pes_ an Wes eri stew niaea 

NIXES 

Crifi 

- 

Piere rar a a teak d ten It Y lee (101 The beast and Ioàt tot cater, to 
111! 0818 oat anhat urn rat ION l r Mae 1110eí. 

1=== - MMI1 
== IMMU rnI M=.1. 
1111 1=====O IMEE111 
IIIINIMMIll= 
IN111111==111 INItlA IMINIIM=M =NM= 

MMI 
IIIMIIMI 

MIIMININ EN=IMEM 
=s 

' 1=IMIIMI=IMI 
rOtat rout.. 

RECORD PROMOTION PERSON 
NOMINATING BALLOT 

Annual competition for the International 
Radio Programming Forum Awards 

.ntxrenaie 
tri touurnng record promotion persons for the annual International 
R aq Programming Forum competition in Me tollowalg eategorn 

CHIEF EXECUTIVE 
IN CHARGE OF PROMOTION 

Name of Person 

Company 

NATIONAL 
Name Of Person 

REGIONAL 
arne of PtrSOr 

LOCAL_ 
Company 

G:, 

Company 

Name of Person 

Company 
INDEPENOOfT 

Name M Person 

Company 

Mease send to: Attn. Nemiaatituu 
Clawk Hail 
Bloard Magaone 
9000 Sunset Blvd. 
Los Amebas, Calif. 90069 

cuy 
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EVERY SEVEN 
MINUTES A 
RADIO STATION 
PLAYS A SONG 
WRITTEN BY... 

ELEKTRA RECORDS TAKES PRIDE IN PRESENTING AMERICA'S 
LEADING SONGWRITER SINGING HIS NEWEST COMPOSITIONS 

AVAILABLE 
ON 

. ELEKTRA 
RECORDS 
ANDTAPES 
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onrinaed front page 2S 

been named assistant program 
ROM and the new lineup now fea- 

ures CJ'. and Walker 5 -9 a.m.. Rick 
Mi. 9 a.m: I p.m.. JJ. Scott 1.4 

.m.. music director Tim Edwards 4- 

p.m. Johnboy bier IM midnight. 
midnight -5 a.m. and Pete Mi- 
weckends. l must compliment 

Is achan and WRJZ with a variation 
m old promotion: Instead of gis - 

I.Ps away. the station lets listen - 

pick tsar prize; hourly callers 
certificates good for any album 
want from a local tocard d uro 
you sec. builds in -store traffic 

.I the "winner" might be inclined 
,t-o buy an album or two. WRJZ 
hereby granted this year's Purple 
dstool of the Year Award. 

Dick Starr and his wife Carole 
Starr have left Century 21 Produc- 
tions. Dallas. He was general man - 

d .cr, she was operations manager. 
Rim Nilson. assistant manager. has 

left. Starr immediately walked 
III. phoned anyway) across the 
stand entered into an agreement 
)rovidc programming production 
Ices for Toby Arnold and Assoc. 
talks Also, henceforth. the Flor- 
corp. of Opus Productions Inc. 
again produce the year -end 

'Opus," a special featuring a count- 
down of the year's top records syndi- 
cated nationwide. "Opus 77" will be 
)hosted by Los Angeles personality 
Larry McKay. Tom McIntyre, vice 
president of Century 21. also be- 
comes general manager. He claims 
Century 21 wall he heading in a 

Ss/ direction. We're expanding our 
utematton programming services 

nto adult contemporary and coun- 
ty music very soon" The firm also 
rsduces the Z format automated 

mming service. If you'd like 
to talk to Starr call 214-691-8846. If 
you'd like to talk to McIntyre, call 
'800. 527 -3262 

John Summers. music director of 
KNOW, Hot Spnngs, Ark.. where 
the gambling action ain't so hot any 
flare, pleas for better service on 
ntunln music singles and albums. 
Lineup at the daytime station lea- 
tures someone called Breakfast With 
Brock 6 -10:30 a.m.. John Summers 
10'30 a.m.-2 p.m.. Keith Dodd 2 -6 
p m.. and John G. Loyd 6- signoff. 
with weekenders Bob Gipson. Bob 
Clements and Bill Witten. July 
18 -22. Source will release its au- 
dience studies of New York. Chi- 

. Loa Angela and San Fran- 
-.co which was completed May 28. 

f you'd like more details. call Ed 
ode. Dimensions Unlimited. Los 
ngcles. 

Tom Wood is the new program di- 
of WITY. Danville, Ill.; he's 

from WW'Wy. Columbus. Ind. The 
sir lineup now fealues Tom Wood 6- 
10 a.m_, production director Sinon 
,tidio 10 a.m. -3:30 p.m. (from 

NAB Issues 600 -Page 
Legal Guide' On FCC 

WASHINGTON A. 600 -page 
egal Guide for radio stations has 
een issued by the NAB, reports 
eneral counsel Erwin G. Krasnow. 

e guide provides guidance to ra- 
and television stations on FCC - 

late,' problems they encounter on 
day -to-day basis. 
Its $35 for NAB members. 570 to 
n- members. It covers FCC rules 

nit policies governing program- 
ing. commercial practices, em- 
oyment. engineering. and other as- 

of station operation. 

Radio -W Programming 

Vox Jox 
WC'CQ in Crest Hill. Ill ). Ken Kar- 
son 3 :30-7 p.m.. Bill Craig 7-mid- 
night. and public service director 
Nancy. Jan nudnight -6 ant oath 
weekender. Sharon Grissom and 

Bill Laconr0. Wund says: -We run a 
playlist of 25 records from Bill - 
board's Hot 100 and add an average 
of two records per week. I'm looking 
at Dave Mason c 'So High' to be a 

biggie for him. Sounds like the kind 
of material that gut him started. road'." 
WITY is a Top 40 rocker at 980 AM 
and we feature album rock Monday 
through Saturdus from 10 p.m to 

midnight ten l nderground Rail- 

Mel Myers h.is resigned as pru- 
(C'onrinurv/ on page 3/1 

Comm your way 

COUNTRY 

CORN 
the new music-interview 

radio show featuring 
Lee Arnold and country 

music's top stars! 

COUNTRY CORNER is a one -hour 
weekly special on stereo tape -with 10 

minutes of avails for commercial sales. 
And you can have it exclusively in your 
market. The price is nominal. The prof it- 
making phenomenal. 

Johnny Cash, Loretta Lynn, Waylon 
Jennings, Tammy Wynette, Willie Nelson 
are just a few of the stars radio personality 
Lee Arnold will be putting before his 
COUNTRY CORNER mike. And country 
music buffs will be listening. 

A creation of Narwood Productions, 
producers of such radio hits as Country 
Cookin' and Country Line, COUNTRY 
CORNER is a great chance for you -and 
your advertisers -to cash in on the 
country music boom. 

Call collect or write for all the profit - 
making facts and a free demo cassette. 
Today! 

p Harwood productions, inc. 
40 East 49th St. New York, N.Y. 10017 
(212) 755 -3320 
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30 Number One With a Star 
The Inside Of Making a Hit Recor 

Presented By UCLA Extension In Cooperation With Billboard 
By JEAN WILLIAMS 

Music experts varied in their predictions for 

the future of the record industry at the fifth in 

a six-part seminar series cosponsored by Bill- 

board and UCLA Extension. 
The presidents panel discussing "Where 

Do You Go From Here" was composed of 

Jerry Rubinstein, former president of ABC 
Records Don Zimmermann, executive vice 

president, Capitol Records: Artie Mogull, 
president United Artists Records; Eliot Tiegel, 

managing editor. Billboard, sitting in for 

Bruce Lundvall, president. CBS Records 
Group; George Schiffer, president, Corporate 
Affairs Ltd.; and Armen Boladian, president 
of Westbound Records. 

Ewart Abner. the moderator, kept the pro 

gram moving smoothly and kept the long line 

of student questioners moving after all the 

panelists had spoken. 
Schiffer stated that while videotape and 

videodisks have been predicted as being a fu- 

ture competitor of the record business, he 

feels that for the next decade the record in- 

dustry will not be affected by any radical tech- 
nological change. But on a longterm basis, 
he sees substantial change including inven- 

Don Zimmermann, Capitol executive (top) and 
UA's topper Artie Mogull (above) 

lions such as with on the -spot duplicating ca 

pability. 
The real growth, said Schiffer, will be in the 

areas of expanded market penetration, new 
developments in the music itself, technology 
and exploiting foreign markets. 

On the other hand. UA's Mogull said, "I 
have no interest in the future of the record 
business. The record business is a business 
of today and not tomorrow. 

He quoted a statement which he attributed 
to Irwin H. Steinberg, executive vice president 
of the Polygram Group, U.S., made at Bill 
board's recent lMtC conference. "He forecast 
that within the next five years the American 
record business will reduce itself to five major 
record companies. I find that a troublesome 
prediction and I certainly don't agree with 
that. 

"Another thing that bothers me about the 
future of the record industry," Mogull contin- 
ued, "are expressions like return on equity, 
bottom line, profit plan, budgets and fore- 
casts and functional discounts, These expres- 
sions have come into being by what I call the 
advent of the managerial class, which is 

slowly capturing the record industry 
"I refer to attorneys and accountants, who 

seem to play an increasing part in our busi- 
ness." 

Rubinstein, who is also an attorney. ac- 

countant and personal manager, feels the 
personal manager is becoming increasingly 
important because of the difficulty in break- 
ing new acts due to radio's shortened play. 

lists and the difficulty in getting proper tours 
for acts. 

Speaking of the relationship between 
record companies and personal managers 
Rubinstein said. "When a record company 
signs an artist, music is the first considera- 
tion but not the only consideration. 

"The questions are," he continued. "can 
the artist perform live. is the artist willing to 
perform live and is there management to 
coordinate and develop the career of the art. 
ist? 

"Without that management several record 
companies today either take on the manage- 
ment themselves or they don't sign the act 
even though the musical quality is there :' 

Rubinstein cited the responsibilities of the 
artist as delivering product within a specified 
time cycle which is presently about nine to 18 

months and touring to support the product. 
He stated that it's difficult for a personal 

Industry Forecast: 
President's Profiles 

bution in the early days was fun but with com 
petition being what it has been the past few 
years, I had to go with another label." 

Boladian, who formed the label in 1969, ex- 
plained that because Westbound was so 
small, it had a difficult time reaching the 
masses across country. Therefore it went 
with another label to be distributed. 

He noted that what another label will do for 
a small record company is to press the rec- 
ords, ship them to various distributors, try to 
collect the money, merchandise and market 
the product. 

Westbound first went with Chess /Janus 
Records, followed by 20th Century Records 
and is now at WEA with Atlantic Records dis. 
tributing. "We find that by being with Atlan- 
tic, it gives us a little more clout in the market- 
place," said Boladian. 

He advised those interested in forming 
their own labels that it's tough because you 
must first get credit from the pressing plants 
and hire independent promotion people be. 
cause you can't afford to have your own statt. 

"Then you have the problem of trying to 
hold onto an act once you get that act off the 
ground," said Boladian. "The big companies 
will come along and grab the acts," he added. 

agers who are out to make the last buck on 
the success of one or two records as opposed 
to looking to develop the careers of acts. He 
added that labels prefer career -oriented acts. 

UA's Mogull said there are two things a 
manager should never do when seeking to 
get his artist placed with United Artists Rec- 
ords. "Never say to me 'wait tit you hear this 
guy, he's anlither Dylan or Diamond.' And 
never say 'wait tit you hear this guy, he'll be a 

smash in Vegas: If he's a smash in Vegas 
he's not going to sell records." 

Armen Boladian, Westbound 

w 

George Schiffer, personal manager, 
business consultant. 

manager to invest in an artist without that d 

rection and proceeded to list factors the man- 

ager must deal with within the framework of 

the record companies from the relationship 
point of view. Namely touring. how to ask the 

label for tour support, when not to nickel and 

dime the record company, when to go for big 

requests from the label, and how to get it. 
Rubinstein also touched on the future im- 

portance of the international market for 

American artists. 
Capitol's Zimmermann, who approached 

the subject from the view of a major label and 

how it sees the future of the record industry, 
agreed with. Schiffer and Rubinstein that one 

of the most important future ventures is the 

exploitation of foreign markets plus touring 
acts overseas. 

He pointed out that there are a number of 

foreign acts presently on the U.S. charts and 

an increasing number of American acts in 

vading the foreign market. 
He further stated that the thrust should be 

in developing a larger marketplace because 
the population growth is presently at zero. He 

added that as audiences get older. new au- 

diences are appearing and should be devel- 

oped. 
Zimmermann also predicted home video- 

disks for the future. 
UA's Mogull brought out what he feels are 

advantages in the area of independent distri- 
bution, pointing out that the three largest 

selling LPs in recent years, Stevie Wonder, 

Carol King and Peler Frampton were all sold 

through independents. 
"There's a certain vitality that comes with 

being with independent distribution that you 

don't quite get out of branch distribution," 
said Mogull. 

Westbound's Boladian agreed with Mogull 
saying, "Starting out in independent distri 

?r! Irv!). . 
Former ABC president Jerry Rubinstein. 

He cited the Ohio Players, who Westbound 
signed in 1970 with its first record. "Pain." 
The Ohio Players are now with Mercury. 

The label also signed the Funkadelics who 
are now with Warner Bros. Parliament, which 
is the other end of Funkadelic, is now with 
Casablanca Records and Warner Bros: 
Bootsy's Rubber Band is another off -shoot of 

Parliament / Funkadelic. Denice LaSalle is an 
other act who left the Westbound stable to 

sign with ABC Records. 
Billboard's Tiegel cited some statistical in- 

formation from an address given by CBS's 
Lundvall at Billboard's IMIC convention in 

Amsterdam. 
On the other hand, Schiffer sees no sub- 

stantial growth rate in the music industry be- 

cause he feels inflation will continue for a 

while yet. 
Back to the labels, Capitol's Zimmermann 

offered, "The most important thing in keep 
ing the label intact is how it communicates 
and coordinates. This is its measure of suc- 

cess." 
He informed the group that Capitol is in the 

artist development business and if an act 

contes to the label minus a manager. the la- 

bel will aid the act in obtaining one_ 

Rubinstein admitted that there are man 

Billboard photos by Norm Schindler 

Students converge on Capitol's Don Zim- 
mermann with questions. 

Rubinstein touched on recording acts on 

television, explaining that artists, managers 
and label representatives may disagree on 

the future of an artist in the area of tv. 

"Sometimes tv has helped an artist sell a 

record, getting it on the charts, but there are 

other times when tv has shortened the life by 

over exposure. But at the same time it may 

set the artist up to work in Vegas and other 
types of personal appearances which eco 
nornically could outweigh the royalties from 
record sales." said Rubinstein 

Renegotiating the artists contracts is an- 

other important career element, offered Ru- 

binstein. He charged the manager with the 

responsibility of knowing how, when and it to 

renegotiate a contract. 
"There are two types of managers. the fifth 

kid on the block who couldn't sing and the 

professional manager who has experience in 

developing artists and their careers, he 

added. 
Rubinstein continued. saying, "It's the re- 

sponsibility of the label to teach managers 

the structure of the record company so the 

two can coordinate the career of the artist." 
Zimmermann noted that another impor' 

tant element dealing with the artist's career 

is that of scheduling. Timing of releases and 

keeping the number of new acts in the race 

ito a low percentage is vital to avoid conflicts. 
"Where do I think the record business is go- 

ing'" asked Mogull "I think it's going to go 

exactly where it is. I think we're doing a hell of 

a job In the 29 years that I have been in the 

business, I have watched it grow from $100 

million and hopefully this year it will hit $3 bit 

lion." Art direction: Bernie Rollins 
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Vox lox 
Conlinued from page 29 

gram director of KFSA in Fort 
Smith. Ark., to do an evening air - 
shift at (MOD-FM, Tulsa. and 
some production. KMOD -FM is an 
album -rock station: Bill Bruun is 

program director: Rick Lepper pro 
gram KXXO. an AM station, with a 

disco format. Myers adds: "Running 
portions of one of my letters to you 
in the Programming Comments sec- 
tion of Billboard earlier this year 
brought many things my way. pri- 
marily gobs of offers from joke 
writers trying to sell me their serv- 
ices. Now that I mention it. once I get 
settled in Tulsa, 191 probably start 
some sort of humor service myself. It 

Muni 
Continu 

call letters 
they'll list 

Muni says that when he came to 
WNEW -FM in 1967 it took a few 
years to build the station as a recog- 
nizable entity, since in the beginning 
it didn't have much money. it still 
carried WNEW -AM programming 
during certain periods such as the 
mornings, and everybody worked 
seven days a week. 

Muni says, though, that right from 
the beginning the station was still 
able to offer more popular rock mu- 
sic than anyone else in the area. 

At that time. where could people 
like Keith Emerson or Eric Clapton 
be heard ?,' asks Muni. 

He took a salary cut to come back 
to radio as a $150 -a -week DJ. But 
from the beginning he and the other 
disk jockeys had complete freedom 
in choosing their material. 

Next week: WNEW -FM today. 

Interview 
-d from page 28 
and people like the music. 

Time -life Syndicate 
Pushes Singer Sayer 

NEW YORK- Time -Life Tele- 
vision has put into syndication a 
half -hour special from BBC-TV fea- 
turing singer Leo Sayer. 

The "Leo Sayer Show" will be 
seen this summer on WNBC in New 
York, KNBC in Los Angeles, WCIX 
in Miami, WTMJ in Milwaukee. 
WMAL in Washington. KGMB in 
Honolulu. and KGW in Portland. 
Other stations are still negotiating 
for the special, which is among a 
new group of BBC programs that 
Time -Life is introducing this sum- 
mer and fall. 

KERA Switches 
DALLAS -KERA -FM now has a 

new format which presents 60% clas- 
sical music, 15% jazz late at night 
and Saturdays, 15% public affairs 
and five feature programs. 

CB No Threat 
To Radio Ratings 

WASHINGTON - CB radio 
will not further dilute radio au- 
diences to a significant degree 
and the marketing of CB units 
with AM /FM radio reception 
will help radio hold its mobile 
audience. according to brain- 
storming question put to radio 
chief engineers and equipment 
manufacturers for a study pre- 
pared for the NAB. 

More than half of the panelists 
responding agreed CB will not 
have a lasting effect on radio. 
"For long -term listening, radio 
provides too much to be long ig- 
nored," was the way one panelist 
put it. 

nothing else, it'll be a chance to see if 
I can sell my weird sense of humor 
on paper. rather than on the air. 1 

will, of course, beg you to plug it 
once I get started." 

Nationwide Communications has 
expanded the duties of Richard Jans- 
sen and elected him vice president 
of operations, a new position. He's to 
supervise day -to -day operations of 

the broadcasting properties. includ- 
ing radio and television and will 
continue to report to Clark Pollock. 
vice president and general manager 
of NCI. Janssen was general man- 

ages of NCI's radio stations the past 

three years. NCI just acquired 
W KTQ, an AM station. and WSHH, 
an FM station, in Pittsburgh. 

This IS!!! 
RICHARD PRYOR'S 

GREATEST! 

äzbIR 
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OD-V110) St8)#*?, 

LAFF'S 
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RECORDS (A.196) 8 -trk. TAPES (8071) & CASSETTES (2071) 
LAFF RECORDS /4218 WEST JEFFERSON BLVD. 

LOS ANGELES. CA 900161(2131 737-1000 
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Classica 

GIANT BROWSER -Antal Dorati is dwarfed by a massive display of his Philips 
and Mercury Golden Imports albums (only partially shown here) during a 

store appearance at Odyssey Records in San Francisco He took time oft from 
conducting chores with the San Francisco Symphony for the store event. 

MUSIC FOR PLEASURE 

Capitol Imports Adds 
EMI Budget Series 

Bf Iti IIORIINI 2 Bs IS HO IT2 

NEW YORK -Capitol Records 
has added the budget EMI Classics 
For Pleasure serin to its rapidly es- 
pending catakvg of direct imports for 
Stateside marketing 

Initial batch of albums, available 
this month. comprises 41 titles. They 
will carry a suggested list price of 
54.98. says Phd Castor. manager o( 
Capitol imports 

Addition of the new sent, bnngs 
the number of classics brought on by 
Capitol from England. Germany. 
France and Italy to 126. with others 
due on a continuing basis_ 

The label division abo imports 
plop product. and has 43 titles cur- 
rently available in this category 

Casson sees the market here grow- 
ing for imported records. He cita - 

niates that some 80: of all dealers 
the company sells to. other than 
racks. now have More sections de- 
voted to imports 

Albums imported by Capitol are 
items felt to hase a stable sales po- 
tential in this country. hut perhaps 
not yet large enough to warrant re- 
least domestically on Angel or Capi- 
tol In the pop field. the imports of- 
ten verse as a toting ground for new 
artists who mas later find a home on 
Capitol. says Criton 

A wade range of orchestral. solo 
insarumental and vocal literature is 
represented in the first Music For 
Pleasure release. Featured are such 

'COACH' FOR CHAIN 

camduston as Charles Mackcrras. 
Rud.11 Kempe. Paul Kktzkr and 
Andre Cluytens, pianists Peter Kahn 
and IAtniel Chortempa. and the vio- 
linist Leonid Kogan 

Dealer price for the 54 98 sellers is 

$2.64, says Casson Other imports. 
which list at 5795 and SA.98. go to 
retailers at S423 and $4 26. respes 
Uvch 

Abusi 10 new titles in Ihr Musa 
For Pleasure senes will be released 
here every three months Like other 
classical titles brought in by Capitol 
Imports. repertoire is chosen after 
convolution as to marketability with 
Angel speuatest Pop releases are 
scheduled men us weeks 

Bypassed in releases here arc 
items already licensed M EMI affil- 
iates to US. labels. Connoisseur 
Records. in particular. has been a 

frequent source of EMI's French af- 
filiate. Pattie Marconi. material in 
the U.S 

Capitol launched its import divi- 
sion 11 months ago In pop. Caston 
says. records will he "fully pro- 
moted- to radio to test consumer re- 
action to newer acts "Bv doing this 
we reserve our nght to license and 
subsequently release this product on 
Capitol and asoid losing future hit 
artists to other labels." 

He lays imports produced by in- 
dependent labels outside the EMI 
fold may also he imported. 

New Tower Post Created 
To Spur Classical Sales 

By ELIOT 
LOS ANGELES -The appoint- 

ment by Tower Records of a director 
ofciassical merchandising is looked 
upon by Russ Solomon. the chain's 
president. as a means of ultimately 
expanding the sale of classic record- 
ings 

-t want to expand the classical 
market-' says Solomon. in explain - 
mg the promotion of Ray Edwards. 
his San Francisco store's former 
classical buyer into the newly 
created corporate post. 

We want to be able to expand 
classical sales in total dollars ... Ray 
won't be doing any buying hell 
he working with each stores buyer 
in setting up merchandising pro- 
grams and bang the contact man for 
the classical merchandiser at the 
record company kveL" 

TIEGEl. 
coach" to aid each of the 16 store's 
classical buyers. 

-There are such things as hit clas- 
sical records, says Solomon. It we 
sell 300 or 400 copies of a title per 
store. imagine what we can do with a 

proper merchandising job. tying in 
with advertising and pulling it all to- 
gether at the right tame. 

We ultimately might be able to 
sell 500 titles in each store and if you 
add that up for all the stores it can 
amount to the something respect- 
able. 

Edwards. who continues to oper- 
ate out of Tower's San Francisco 
store. will sec to it that the chain does 
classical merchandising "nghl" in 
Solomon's own words 

And if this concept works- Solo- 
mon may expand it to encompass 
other specialty fields of repertoire 
like ion nnr or C.Jnrr.mt c fevnriir 

Matchup Contest 

Sparks Classics 
NEW YORK -A -matchup' con- 

test run by Phonodisc ro con)uctwn 
with Boston's major classical outlet 
The Coop and that city's The Real 
Paper. is reported to have focused 
strong consumer on current 
Deutsche Grammophon and Philips 
products. 

A full -page ad in the weekly asked 
readers to match conductor,, soloists 
and composers with their respective 
orchestras. Instruments and compor- 
sitiom. Drawings from correct an- 
swers pmvrded three grand prive 
is omen with eight tickets each to 
s.incens at Tangkwood this sum- 
mer 

The Real Paper's Mark Hunter 
conceived the promo and 
worked out details with Phonodtse s 
Paul Winnick. Leslie Clifford and 
Sam Mercurio. Cooperating on the 
Coop ode was Paul Selzer. classical 
ho+cr 

GOLD FOR 
I MUSICI 

NEW YORK -The 12 members 
of 1 Music, hase received gold cas- 
settes from Philips to mark a cu- 
mulative sales of more than 250.000 
tapes by the chamber ensemble 

Presentation was made in Amster- 
dam's (-oncengebouw by Pieter 
Sstdlests. president of Phnogram 
International. who singled out I Mu- 
siai s insolvement with the music of 
Vivaldi for special attention 

20 U.S. Orchestras 
Divide ASCAP SS 

NEW YORK Twci . ny 
orchestras w ill share r,,.rc than 
513.000 in prizes awarded by 
ASCAP in recognition of their ef- 
forts to promote contemporary mu- 
sac 

Prizes and plaques will be 
presented at an awards luncheon 
given by the American Symphony 
Orchestra League June 24 In New 
Orleans dunng the run of its 32nd 
national conference. 

Winners of 52.000 awards will go 
to the Minnesota. NauonaL and 
New York Philharmonic orchestra. 
The Louisville and Oakland sym- 
phonies will each receive 51.000. 
and lesser cash prizes will go to met- 
ropolitan. urban. community col- 
lege and youth orchestras. 

Classical 
Notes_ 

A working hemmer fix young semi proles 

tine cerdadas was spenmred by Ihr Fitts 
balk SMPnent Jam 7 9 N eoa,anction dh 
the Eason /Arts Endowment The punt musi 
suns here satened and a coup M them green 

the opponunit, to conduct the orchestra to 25 
minutes each One nil be selected an (non Af 
likate artist conductor to the Pdtsburgh'n 
197778 season 

Thews Michalak a fame, noner, has been 
named muss dumtce at the New leney Sym 
Owns under a three year contract, the first 
Limo sponsored condurlo to head a mapr 
Amercan orchestra 

Vanguard Records s reasumg its Sta oe- 
sbi directed performance of Straonsa,'s 
Tlfatnnedu Solder aas.gie daa puffingd 
at of a b.Ennaiable teolw the lute, 

atimal Society d Bassists has waned $700 
truest lane composers ate mate non s lo 

bed up Ike 9rtM maiden for the giant ruin 
mid us... ma ha awsir a..4...* er 
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SstSeand, Gallec Naosal PManaonic Orchistra (Bonyn`e). 
Leedom OSA 12107 

Min a GMAL: Oses 
Perlman Maim Oi aabe M 345,6 

TSTWMEN6 OF TILE MIKE AGES i RENAISSANCE 

Early Mage Canon Of London INumen), Angel SO2 381 

BEE11NlREL: NNE MAMMIES 
Chimp Snewles, orchestra (Sobs). loader, CSP it 

K W Slit Opra Aries 
Angel S 37255 (Caipdd) 

PROUE. CANON: Ile Raced Thal Made R Fumes 
Ad Oar brawn Fawies 
Stuttprt Chamber Orchestra Oleachngel. London CS 6206 

P Slam Medico 
Scotto, lane. Gambas Nee Philharmoon Orchestra (Maid). 
Cdumta le 34505 

CUOMO POLONAISES 
PARni. OGG 2530 659 (PoLydal 

MUSSOR SKY: PICTURES AT AN ELIIIIIION 
Ow.agn Synneom Orchestra (Ginlm), OGG 2530713 (Ponder) 

B EVERLY sils: Manic Of Velar Naked 
kid S 37160 (Capital) 

PCOaltarrdd Dumber Via. RCA Varda AVM 1.1687 

OPENAM WETS 
SutherLod L Pararpm. tondo. Oil 26437 

THE CLASSIC FLUTE 

Rangy, RCA Red Seal MLI 7091 

WAGNER .lying Dadra 
(7ucago Symphon, Orchestra (SaAr). Laden OSA 13119 

MUSK TO THE INGAIREAk OLYMPICS 1914 
Mallow Canadian Potrddr 2424 124 (Peters International) 

PRESEJIUNG STEM SASS 

London OS 26524 

OFFEJIIACIL la Vs Paèíasa 
Crewel Maple. Choa 6 Orchestra Of The Caplet at Toultese 

(Pinson). Angel SBLA 3839 (Capitol) 

GILBERT A SUWYNk TM Goad Oabe 

O'Orlr Cane Open Compaq. Rapt ?Murmur Orchestra Meek 
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The 
Masterworks 

önev-Maker! 
Columbia Masterworks is currently the greatest 

value available in full-line classical labels. Stock 
up now, and you'll see why "The Masterworks 
Money -Maker- is one promise that really delivers. 

As of July 5th, our purchase price will rise to 
that of our classical competitors. And in light of 
this change, we are now offering a special 
classical sales program geared toward both 

100 

retailers and consumers. 
For retailers, from now through June 15th, our 

program has been designed to give the record 
dealer maximum profit potential on Columbia 
Masterworks. Besides the current lower list price 
of our recordings. Masterworks has also organized 

2JáítTNB SET OflwC.à,: CpWtF,E 

LaGrande- Duchesse 
de Gerolstein 

RegineCrespin 
M.ea.n.,rntP>.e..coawr 

a colossal purchase program: extra dating, a 
bonus free -goods offer on the entire Masterworks 
catalog, including new releases, and an extra 
advertising allowance. 

And from now through July 5th, we'll be 
supporting the retailer with a dynamic, in -depth 
consumer campaign ( "The Masterworks Money 
Saver "), complete with special sale radio spots, 
drop -in headlines. and point -of- purchase 
material. You can pass the great savings along to 
your customers while building up your own 
inventory during this exciting, but limited 
bargain period. 

Recent Masterworks Highlights: 
The quality that makes Masterworks an excellent buy at any price! 

RENATA SCOTTO 
, SUOR ANGELICA 

IN OALUM° FUCO,, 
ONE AT OPER A 

MARILYN HORNE 
ILEANA COTRUBAS 

NEW PIMLH AR MONZA ORCHESTRA 
LORIN MAAZEL, 
CONDUCTOR 

ITZHAK PERLMANvious 
& JOHN WILLIAMS GU ITAR 

DUO 
PAGANINI & GIULIANI 

M 34505 
MRS RPM JAII ;EXAM. 

JEANPIERRE RAMPAL Flutist 
SUITE co E FLUTE 

AND JAZZ PIANO 
CLAUDE BOLLING, 

Pianist /Composer 
MAPCß 5ABIAK DRUMS 

MAX HMO., STICK BASS 

WORLD PREMIERE RECORDING 
NETIMEER: LE PHONEME 

HORNE 
McCBACSENBCOTTOQ @ fES 

CONIXICTOR 

Vladimir Horowitz 

Frederica von Stade 
French Opera Arias 

&&oz. GounoC Musenei Mernu. 
Off entlock Thoras 

Jdn Pendard 
London PhOannonc Ochestn 

M 33233 

*Isv.* - 
LAZARIB ERMAN 

SCHUMANN SONATAS 
Ns.Ie-áMbeEOP.II 

!io.2mG. isorOP.22 

M 34528 

On Columbia Records and iipes. 
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General News 
L.A. GROUP CREATES DEMAND FIRST 

Gospel Firm Pushes Concerts 
LOS ANGELES -The Joy Of 

Gospel production firm here is at- 
tempting to create a demand for its 
acts before seeking recording con- 
tracts. 

The firm, headed by Bill Wood. a 

sports producer at ABC -TV. and 
Juanita Manley, soloist with the 

Wings Over Jordan gospel en- 

semble. is sponsoring a gospel con- 
cert in August using special effects 
including fog machines. strobe lights 
and dancers. 

According to Wood. he is using 
the sane methods utilized by popu- 
lar soul and pop acts in presenting 
concerts. We have the same type of 
props and production that other art- 
ists have. Since big productions are 
what the mass audiences are looking 
for whcn going to concerts. we can 
give then the same thing but only 
with gospel music," says Wood. 

The firm has also formed Joyful 
Sounds. a contemporary gospel 
group with six singers two lead gui- 

200 Retailers At 
WEA Chi Session 

CHICAGO -.A \\'EA marketing 
presentation drew close to 200 retail- 
ers and wholesalers to the O'Hare 
Hyatt Regency Hotel here May 3. 

The merchants were introduced to 
on Atlantic Records "Wove Got 
Your Music" display contest a pro- 
motion that will run through June. 
and viewed a 20- minute institu- 
tional slide show created bs Russ 
Bach. WEA Wotcm region branch 
manager. 

The audio /visual presentation. 
which was shown at the recent Stark 
Records convention. highlights in- 
novative merchandising techniques 
In use on the West Coast. including 
displays of merchandise on all la- 
bels. 

Soul 5 
CentrnurJ page 

scheduled to begin airing Saturday 
1281. 

The shows. 26 in all. are being 
taped in amusement parks around 
she country such as Great Adventure 
in Jackson. NJ.. and Juaga Park. 
Juaga lake, Ohio. 

* * * 
New Birth is on the studio record- 

ing its second Warner Bros. LP 
scheduled to be released June 24. A 
single is expected to be released 
from this album next week. with 
former Motown Records producer 
Frank Wilson producing the pack- 
age. 

The group is set to support its al- 
bum with a six -month tour. The new 
show is being put together with Pete 
Peterson directing. 

* r 
20th Century recording group 

Formula V is attempting to raise 
money for various Los Angeles mi- 
nority school activities by giving 
benefit performances during lunch 
hours at several high schools. The 
group has performed at Los Angeles 
High School. Dorsey High School 
and Jordan High School. All are 
predominantly black schools. 

* * * 

I hear the Spinners have become 
the lint black act to sell out a major 
concert in Minneapolis. at the 
seat Minneapolis Minneapolis Auditorium. Min- 
neapolis has a black population of 
only 29. 

The Atlantic recording group left 

By JEAN WILLIAMS 
wrists. two bass guitarists, a drum- 
mer and keyboard player. 

Wood claims that while his group 
is made up of professionals who 
have for the most part come out of 
r &b groups, his method of mapping 
out successful careers as gospel an- 
ise is to first create a demand before 
seeking recording contracts. 

"We're putting together as many 
concerts as possible prior to record- 
ing. We don't intend to rush into 
anything," says Wood. 

"Through these concerts we are 
raising money to pay for everything 
that our artists will need to further 
their careers. 

The idea is to be able to offer 
gospel artists a chance to perform 
and later record without having to 
sell their souls to gospel DJs in order 
to get their records played or to any- 
one else because they will already 
have some kind of track record as 
performers. That's why we are going 
about creating a demand for the an- 
ew first." he adds. 

He notes that he malice. the diffi- 
culty in getting records played be- 
cause of tight playlists but he feels 
that if people are asking stations 
about a group before that group 

Warwick's Album 
Plugged Via TV 

\f. \I LURK Springboard In- 
ternational is planning a major 26- 

market television adsertising cam- 
paign to support Dionne Warwick's 
current Musicor LP. 

"Hundreds" of 30 and 60 sec. 

spots wall be aired beginning Mon- 
day ON for a wreck featuring the 
singer crooning the title cut of the 
LP. Only Love Can Break A 
Heart." The spots end with a tag list- 
ing the name of a local retail store 
where the album is available 

nuce_ 
lot Icl. a to 4, 1111nuc its inter- 
national `Spinners .7r tour. Its new 
single "Me And My Music" was re- 
leased May 10. 

t * 
Wendell Bates upon resigning his 

promo position at RCA Records to 
become director of black marketing 
and promotion at MCA Records 
sent RCA label heads a memo con- 
cerning what he feels arc reasons for 
the label's low percentage of black 
hit records. 

In his memo Bates cites black pop- 
ulation statistics, referring to the 
buying power of blacks. He states 
the importance of black retail rela- 
tions in order to sustain the life of a 

record in the marketplace. and he 
seems to feel that most important is 

RCA's lack of black sales represen- 
tatives to handle black product. 

He claims RCA has a sales staff of 
approximately 62 people, 16 field 
associates. 18 branch managers and 
5 regional sales managers bringing 
the total to approximately 101 sales- 
people of which less than five are 
black. 

* * 
Veteran announcer Cecil Hale, 

who held the drive -time position at 
WVON in Chicago, has hem re- 
lieved of his duties and Jerry Bould 
ing, operations manager at the sta- 
tion, has brought on Tom Jorner 
from KKDA in Dallas. 

Remember ... we're in communi- 
cations. so Ist's communicate. 

even records, chances are good that 
when a record is released. it will be 
aired and purchased. 

The group put on its first produc- 
tion at jazz organist Jimmy Smith's 
Las Angeles nightclub on March 13. 

1977. Wood is setting up other such 
engagements for the group. Its Au- 
gust showcase is being sponsored by 
Wood's firm. 

Joy Of Gospel Production is also 
working with independent singers 
Dec Etta Meryoyer. who sang part of 
the soundtrack for the motion pic- 
ture "Rocky" and Glenda Tullem, 
whom he discovered from ts- s 

"Gong Show." 
"Our music is pure gospel. not 

borderline like the Mighty Clouds 
Of Joy or the Staple Singers. Its 
solid hard core but with as much em- 
phasis placed on the visual aspect as 

on the group's talents. 
"What were also trying to get 

across is that we're first of all a profil 
making business. Without a record. 
were marketing ourselves through 
aids like T- shirts, concerts and other 
small giveaway items just to get our 
name into the streets. 

"We are also renting out our stu- 
diowhìch will bring'Asome kind of 
popularity with other artists. This is 
all a part of creating that demand." 
sass Wood 

Memphis Awaits 
Music Museum 

MEMPHIN \ IIISI, ,1111 In In: 
Beale St. area near the Mississippi 
River to house the history of the role 
Memphis and Memphis composers 
and performers have played in the 
development of American music is 

being built by the Memphis Devel- 
opment Foundation. 

To be called Memphis Music Mu- 
seum. the aim of the developers is to 
make it a major tourist attraction 
such as the Country Music Hall of 
Fame is in Nashville. 

The museum will be pan of a ma- 
jor rebuilding of the entire Beale St. 
area. a federally financed project 
which has been under way for sev- 
eral years. 

The museum will be located in a 

refurbished warehouse at Wagner 
and Linden Sts., just south of Beale 
between Front St. and the Missis- 
sippi River. 

Publish Songbook 
NEW YORK- Screen Gems /Col- 

gems -EMI are distributing a hard- 
cover songbook with 300 titles of top 
hits from their catalog to industry 
executives. producers and foreign 
affiliates. 

Included in the volume, the first 
of a projected series, are tunes by 
Barry- Mann and Cynthia Weil, Neil 
Sedaka, Carole King. Marvin I -lam- 
lisch. Tommy Boyce and Bohbs 
Hart and Gerry Gofliin. 

Swamp Dogg Signed 
\LN YORK -Swamp Dogg 

(Jerry Williams) has signed a 

production agreement with Spring - 
hoard International Records. The 
pact calls for immediate release 
of "Swamp Dogg: the new album 
by Swamp Dogg and Riders of the 
New Funk. 

Upcoming product will include 
an LP by new English group. Little 
Big Man, to be produced by Wil- 
liams. Both albums will be released 
on Musicor. 

s 
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Billboard 
Top50 

Billboard SPECIAL SURVEY For Week Ending 5/2877 
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The are best selling middle.ol.the-road singles compiled from 
radio station air play listed in rank order. 

TITLE, Artist, Label & Number (Dist. Label) (Publisher, Licensee) 

MARGARITAVILLE 
Irmmy Buffett. ABC 12254 (Coral Reeler, BMI) 

HELLO STRANGER 
Yvonne Elliman, RSO 871 (Polydor) (ColdhonrRramtree/ locelane. BMI) 

LOOKS UKE WE MADE IT 
Barry Marlow. Arita 0244 (Irving. BMI) 

SIR DUKE 
Stevie Wonder Tannin 54281 (Iobele'Bbck Bull, ASCAP) 

LOVE'S GROWN DEEP 
Kenny Nolan. 20th Century 2331 (Sound Of Nolan /Chelsea BMI) 

YOU'RE MY WORLD 
Helen Reddy. Caudal 4418 (Chappell, ASCAP) Gruppn Yddor,ale Avalon. BMI) 

WHEN I NEED YOU 

Leo Sayer. Warner Bros. W8S833? (Urchappell, Begomo Melodies, Alberl 

Hammond, ASCAP) 

ITS SAD TO BELONG 
England Dan 8 John Ford Coley. Big Tree 16088 (O lantic) (Famous'Ironside. 

ASCAP) 

HOOKED ON YOU 

Bread. Electra 45389 (Kipahuiu, ASCAP) 

LUCILLE 
Kenny Rogers, United Artists 929 (Brougham H41í /Andile Iryasion. Bhlll 

DREAMS 
Fleetwood Mac. Warner Bros. 3371 (Genioo /Welsh Wrlch. BMI) 

RIGHT TIME OF THE NIGHT 
Jennifer Warner. Airsta 0223 (American Broadcasting. ASCAP) 

YOU'RE MOVING OUT 
Bette ',Fidler, Atlantic 3379 (Dawnbreaker BMI) 

ALL YOU GET FROM LOVE IS A LOVE SONG 
Carpenters. AGM 1940 (Hampstead Heath. ASCAP) 

ANGEL IN YOUR ARMS 
Hot. Big Tree 16085 (Atlantic) (Song Tailors. BMI) 

HIGHER AND HIGHER 
Rita Coolidge. ABM 1922 IChevrs,WarnerTamerlane/BRC, BMI) 

SOUTHERN NIGHTS 
Glen Campbell. Capitol 4376, (Warner Tamerlane)Marsaol. BMI) 

I REUERE IN MIRACLES 
Ergeibert Humperdick, Epic 850365 (Silver Blue /Barry Mason. ASCAP) 

GOING IN WITH YOUR EYES CLOSED 
David Soul, Private Stock 45150 (AlmoiMacauiay, ASCAP) 

GONNA FLY NOW (Theme From "Rocky') 
Bill Conti, United Allots 940 (United Artists, ASCAP /Unart. BMI) 

ON AND ON 
Stephen Bishop, ABC 12260 (Stephen Bishop BMI) 

KNOWING ME, KNOWING YOU 
Abba, Atlantic 3387 (Countless, BMI) 

MY SWEET LADY 
John Denver. RCA 10911 (Cherry Lane, ASCAPI 

ON THE BORDER 
Al Slewarl, Janus 267 (Dick lames. BMI) 

I WANNA GET NEXT TO YOU 
Rose Royce. MCA 40662 (Duchess. 8M1) 

WITH ONE MORE LOOK AT YOU 
lack Jones. RCA 10955 (Fast Mists/Emanuel/20th 
Century/Warner Bros. ASCAP) 

I JUST WANT TO BE YOUR EVERYTHING 
Andy Gibb RSO 872 (Polydbr). SligwoodlUnchappell, BMS 

SO IN TO YOU 
Atlanta Rhythm Section. Polydor 14373 (low Sal. BMI) 

HOTEL CAUFORNIA 
Eagles, Asylum 45386 )Nancy ASCAP) 

SING 
Tony Orlando 8 Dawn. Elekira 45387 (Churn. ASCAP) 

THEME FROM "CHARLIE'S ANGELS" 
Henry Mancini 8 His Orchestra. RCA 10888 (Spell/Gold. BMI) 

THIS GIRL 
Mary MacGregor. Arcola America 7662 (Capitol). (Silver Dawn. ASCAP) 

WHODUNIT 
Tavares. Capitol 4398 (Bull Pen BMI; Perres Vibes /ASCAP) 

YOU ARE ON MY MIND 
Chicago. Columbia 310523 (Big EA,Make He Smile. ASCAP) 

YOUR LOVE 
Marilyn McCao 8 BIIly Davis Ir. ARC 12262 (El Patric .). BMI) 

CAN'T STOP DANCING 
Captain 8 Tennille, ABM 1911 (Ahab BAD) 

EVERYBODY OUGHT TO BE IN LOVE 
Frank Sinatra. Warner. Reprtke 1386 (P491i9e. BMI) 

TRYING TO LOVE TWO 
William Bell, Mercury 73839 ( Phonogram) (bell -Kali BMI) 

DO YOU HANNA MAKE LOVE 
Peter McCann, 20th Century 2335 (American Broadcasting, ASCAP) 

HASTA MANAMA 
the Boone.. Warner /Curb 8385 (Countless. BMI) 

EVERYBODY BE DANCIN' 
Starbock, Private Stock 45144 (Brother Brit's. ASCAP) 

FREDDIE 
Charlene. Prodigal 0633 (Store Diamond, BM)) 

COULDN'T GET IT RIGHT 
Chmar Blues Band. Sue 736 (ABC7. (Blue Oeiue. ASCAP) 

HEARD IT IN A LOVE SONG 
Marshall Tucker Band. Capricorn 0270 (Warner Bros ) No Erit. BM II 

TAKE ME TONIGHT 
Tom tones. Lao 850382 (Arch. ASCAP) 

RHAPSODY IN BLUE 
Winer Murphy G The Big Apple Band, Prru le Stock 45146 

)New World, ASCAP) 

GONNA FLY NOW (Theme From "Rocky 
Maynard Ferguson. Columba 3 10468 (United Artists ASCAP,Unart, BMI/ 

SLOW DANCIN' DON'T TURN ME ON 
Addrar Brothers, Buddah 566 (RCA), (Music Way :Flying AdOrsr. PAD 

ONLY LOVE CAN BREAK A HEART 
Bobby Vinton. ABC 12265 (Arch ASCAP) 

UNDERCOVER ANGEL 
Ann ODay. Pacific 001 (Atlantic). (Warner Bros. ASCAP) 

Classical 
Classical 

Notes 
Robed LaMarchino signed up for another 

season as artistic and music director of the 

Honolulu Symphony. Sidney Rothstein, mean 

while, has been promoted to associate conduc 

for (rom his former post as assistant .. Paul 

Poivaiek, once active in Los Angeles as a con- 

ductor for many pop record sessions, named as 

sociate conductor by the Indianapolis Sym 

phony. Youth and pop concerts will be among 

his responsibilities.... lay Dawson signs as 

conductor of the Nashville Youth Symphony and 

assistant conductor of the Nashville Symphony 

His a native of Music City, U.SA. 

Administrative Changes at the Saint Lours 

Symphony sees Joan C. Finn as director of sales 

and promotion, and Judith Frankfurt as assist 

ant manager. David J. Joseph Jr. is chairman 

of the new board of overseers of the Cincinnati 

Symphony. The orchestra, meanwhile, reports 

that more than 11,000 subscription renewals 

are already in hand for next season. The renewal 

program continues through the end of this 

month. 

Ray Hamlin Johnson performs John Powell's 

"Sonata teutonica' in the latest addition to 

Composers Recordings historical series. .. 

Mitch Miler on the podium May 13 for a "pops" 

concert with the Rochester Philharmonic. The 

orchestra has cancelled its pension (und concert 

the following night which was to have featured 

newsman Walter Cronkite as narrator. 

Alfred Brendel, prolific Philips recording art- 

ist. the author of "Musical Thoughts and After- 

thoughts,- published by Princeton Univ. Press. 

... The Cleveland Orchestra to perform 11 all 

Beethoven concerts in Mexico next fall. Lorin 

Maazel will conduct the entire series. 

Seymour Solomon, president of Vanguard 

Records, will produce a new recording of Bach's 

St, Matthew Passion in London in July. Johannes 

Solitary will conduct. Also planned by the label 

is a complete edition of the Sibelius symphonies 

with the Utah Symphony under Maurice Abra- 

ranel.... Leonard Bernstein has received the 

"Golden Europe' trophy at a special ceremony 

in Paris. Award, sponsored by a German radio 

station, a normally given to "an outstanding fig- 

ure in the held of popular music." 

Plato Kenyan's named general director of 

the Dallas Civic Opera. Appointment is effective 

July I.... Under his new longterm contract with 

Polydon International, Dietrich Fischer-Dieskau 

will continue to record Bach cantatas for the 

firm's Archieve series, as well as a variety of 

later repertonre. Among items planned is a set 

of but songs with Daniel Barenboim collaborat- 

ing at the piano. 

GOODYS 
ìPECIALS OF T 

nt";IIUr 

GOOD FORTUNE -John Harper, London Records marketing executive, 
tosses a fortune cookie to call attention to the label's recording of Leoni's 
" L'Oracolo," an opera set in San Francisco's Chinatown. With him at the New 
York Sam Goody promotion is Steve Steinitz of the retail chain. Batches of 
cookies, with appropriate fortune messages, are going out across the country 

to dealers, radio stations and record reviewers. 

AUDIO -TECHNICA AWARD 

Runoff: Best Produced LP 
CHICAGO --A special runoff bal- 

lot has been issued in the classical 
division of the Audio Technica Au- 
dio Excellence Record Awards, a re- 

corded music competition being 
inaugurated this year 

The ballot, sent to approximately 
130 classical music reviewers earlier 
this month, was necessitated when 
first round voting in the competition 
yielded no consensus on a "best pro- 
duced" classical album of 1976. 

More than 2.000 editors, writers, 
radio programmers, recording engi- 
neers and hi fi specialists were 
polled in the initial sampling. Con- 
ducted in late winter, the first ballot 
produced a winner in the pop divi- 
sion, as yet undisclosed. 

The competition, that judges al- 
bums on the basis of technical excel- 
lence in production, engineering 
and manufacture, is being spon- 
sored by Audio Technica U.S., Inc., 
a marketer of high end phono pick- 
ups and audio accessories, 

Audio Technica will award a hi fi 
component system worth up to 

$5,000 to the producer of the win- 
ning album in each division. 

An Audio Technica spokesman 
says the winning albums will be an- 

Puerto Rican Music Plays 
Larger Casals Fest Role 

By LORRAINE BLASOR 

SAN JUAN -The Festival Casals 
launches its 21st season June 4 with 
a performance of "Plegaris por 
Puerto Rico," a composition by local 
avant garde composer Francis 
Schwartz. 

Other Puerto Rican works to be 

included in the Casals program this 
year are "Macias," a 19th century 
opera by Felipe Gutierrez orches- 
trated by composer Rafael Aponte 
Ledee, songs for guitar and voice by 
Ernesto Cordero and six pieces for 
clarinet and flute by Luis Manuel 
Alvarez. 

This is the second year in a row 
that works of Puerto Rican compos- 
ers have found their way into the fes- 

tival program. It has up until very 
recently been rather traditional in 
nature, including for the most part 
the music of the old guard, i.e. Bach, 

Mozart, Brahms. Beethoven and 
Tchaikovsky. 

Last year, Jack Delano, Hector 
Campos Parsi and Amaury Veray 
became the first Pucrto Ricans 
whose music was integrated in the 

Casals program. The breakthrough, 
however, only came after the local 
music groups voiced extensive criti- 
cism of the way the Casals festival 
was being run. 

In addition to works by Puerto Ri- 
can composers, the Casals program 
for 1977 includes music by Verdi, 
Mahler, Berlioz, Schumann, Proko- 
viev, Sibelius, Haydn and others. 

Among the artists participating in 
the two-week long yearly event are 

conductor Peter Maag, mezzo-so- 

prano Sheila Nadler, pianist Byron 
Janis, and violinist Kyung -Wha 
Chung. 

Puerto Rican performers invited 
to participate are Margarita Castro 
Alberty, one of 10 finalists in the 

recently held regional auditions of 
the Metropolitan Opera House and 
one of the island's most promising 
voices, Metropolitan opera star Jus - 

tino Diaz, and the Conservatory of 
Music Chorus. 

As in past seasons, this year's pro- 
gram was prepared by musical di- 
rector Manita Casals Istomin, who 
was assisted by members of the Cas- 

als Festival Corp., including her 

husband, Eugene Istomin, Jack De- 

lano, Elias Lopez Soba, Jose Fig- 
ueroa and Jesus Maria Sanroma. 
Consultants were Zubin Mehra, 
Isaac Stern and Rudolph Serkin. 

The festival ends on June 23- 

pounced in June, possibly in time for 
the CES. 

Twenty-live nominations, derived 
from results of the initial ballot, are 
listed in the recent contest poll: 

I. "The At of Courtly Love,' Munrow, 
Easy Music Consort (Seraphim 56092); 2. 

"BathConcertl For Harpsichord," Lep. 
perd, English Chamber Orch. (Philips 
6747194): 3. "Bach- Sonatas And Piratas 
for Violin Unaaompanled," Milstein (OG 

2709047); 4. "The Baroque Lute VoL 1," 
Dombors (ABC 67006): 5. "Beethoven - 
Symphony No. 5," Kleiber, Vienna Phil. 
(DG 2530516). 

6. "Brahms- Variations And Fugue On 
Theme By Handel," Mayorga (Sheffield 
Lab -4); 7. "Britten -Four Sea Interludes 
from 'PeterGrimes', ' Previn. London Sym. 
(Angel 537142 -Q); B. "Caruso -A Legen 
dory Performer;" (RCA CRM1. 1749): 9. 

"Chopin," Ax (RCA ARL1-1569); 10. 

"George Gershwin Plays Rhapsody In 

Blue," Thomas, Columbia Jazz Band (Co- 
lumbia XM34205Q); 11. "Grondes Heures 
Liturgiques a Notre Dame de Pads." Cah. 
memo. Choirs of Notre Dame Cathedral 
(Delos FY001). 

12. "Handel-The 16 Organ Concertos," 
Schroder: Concerto Amsterdam (Philips 

6709009); 13. "Hoist -the Putiets," Or- 
mandy, Philadelphia Orchestra (RCA CRLI 
1921); 14. "Liszt- Annees de Pelerinage: 
2nd Year, 'Italy'," Bean (Westminster 
8339): 15. "Mahler- Symphony No.3," Le. 

vicie. Chicago Sym. (RCA ARL2. 1757); 16. 

"Mozart- Violinkonzerte," Bruggen, Mo- 

zart-Ensembh Amsterdam (ABC 67010/ 
2). 

17. "A Palm Court Concert," White, San 

Francisco Masters of Melody (Angel 
537304.Q); 18. "Rachmanlnoff-Sym- 
phony No. 3;" Stokowski, Nall Phil. & Vo- 

cahse (Desman 1007): 19. "Strauss: Rich. 

and -Eine Alpensinfonie," Mehra. Los 

Angeles Phil. (London 6981): 20. 
"Stravinsky- FMebird" (complete ballet), 

Boulez. New York Phil. (Columbia M33508- 

Q) 
21. "Salol -Sains- Symphony No. 3," 

Barenboim, Chicago Sym. (DG 2530619): 
22. "Tehalkovsky- Symphony No. 5." 
Karaffan, Berlin Phil. (DG 2530699); 23. 

"Tchaikovsky- Symphony No. 6," Mogen. 

Stein, London Sym. (Van. 10114); 24. 
"Verdi -'Luira Maki." Maag, National 
Phil. (London 13114); 25. "Verdi -'Mae- 
beth ." Abbado. La Scala (DG 2709062). 

FMer Wins Support 
In First Fund -Raiser 

LOS ANGELES - All-classical 
public radio KUSC -FM, operated 

by the Univ. of Southern California, 
raised $91,757 from contributions 
from 3,027 listeners in its recent one - 

week campaign, the first the station 
has ever conducted. 

KUSC, operated by Dr. Wallace 
Smith, increased its signal strength 
and introduced all -new stereo 
equipment in late 1976. 

Rival FMer KPFK here, mean- 

while, wound up its fund drive last 

month with a tribute to Pacifica pro- 

grammer William Malloch, com- 
poser, musicologist and winner of 
the Armstrong Award Ave times for 

excellence in FM broadcasting. 
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MAYFAIR IN FLUSHING 

Queens House Books 
Rock Every Weekend 

By DICK NUSSER 

NEW YORK -Adverse commu- 
nity reaction to porn films plus a 

proliferation of local rock acts had 
encouraged several movie palace 
owners here to begin booking live 
rockers on a regular basis. but now 
there's community opposition to 
rock as well as porn. 

Manhattan's Elgin Theatre and 
Queens' Mayfair Theatre are now 
under attack by the same groups that 
initially squawked about porn. The 
Mayfair porn policy is four years 
old, but the Elgin discontinued it af- 
ter a three -day run, switching to rock 
and punk bands. 

AI Daley, a civic leader in Queens. 
wants city officials to hassle the 
Mayfair now on zoning regulations, 
fire codes and the use of a trailer as a 

dressing room annex. A similar cam- 
paign against the Passaic (N.J.) 
Capitol Theatre was recently 
crushed by a court order questioning 
its constitutionality. 

"The concerts will go on if I have 
to stage them on the roof." vows pro- 
moter Steve Young of Mayfair Con- 
certs. 

Elgin owner Roger Easter says 
much the same, adding that opposi- 
tion to rock at his venue was based 
on a noise problem that has since 
been corrected. However, an im- 

ñ broglio involving the group Blondie 
O and Easter over who would pay for a 

sound system may hurt his future 
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dealings with major acts. (See Talent 
Talk, this issue.) 

The 600 -seat Mayfair Theatre in 
Flushing. Queens, owned by the 
Young family, bows as a rock venue 
May 20.21 with a Long Island group 
called Baby and a Columbia act 
called American Tears. 

The Mayfair has access to free 
parking. The campuses of Queens 
College, St. John's Univ. and 
Queens Community College are 
nearby. 

Sid Bernstein and Billy Fields 
recently announced they'll be using 
the Harkness Theatre, a legit house, 
as a concert hall. It's located on 
Manhattan's Upper West Side. a 

stone's throw from Lincoln Center 
and within walking distance of the 
Beacon Theatre. which Ron DeLse- 
ner plans to use occasionally in addi- 
tion to the East Side's Yorkville Pal- 
ace and his downtown Palladium. 

The Yorkville Palace has been 
used recently for showcasing new 
acts, but there's a major drawback 
for groups, or rather roadies. in the 
fact the venue is two flights up with 
no elevator. 

The Elgin. which specialized in 
old film classics before launching a 

short-lived gay porn policy. is now 
capturing the young crowd with 
what amounts to rock vaudeville. El- 
gin bowed May II with nine acts 
ranging from porn chirp Barbara 
Markay to a string of local rockers. 
Private Stock group Blondie was 
booked May 15 and a special screen- 
ing of tapes and films featuring 
Britain's Sex Pistols was set for May 
18. 

General admission tickets for the 
600 -seat house are $2 and $5. de- 
pending on the act. Acts share the 
gate on a percentage deal according 
to their clout. A man named Bleu 
Ocean is handling the booking, 
which is not, he emphasizes. restricted 
to punk rockers. Hip comics. a 

women's band and a fire- eating rock 
act are scheduled in the future. Elgin 
does two shows nightly when rock is 

booked. otherwise the class film for- 
mat prevails. Opening night pulled 
a full house. 

A bluegrass concert was recently 
booked into the 2,663 -scat St. 
George Theatre on Staten Island 
Like the Beacon, it's an elegant but 
slightly worn roccoco film palace 
that began life in the 1920's as a 

vaudeville hall. Unlike the Beacon. 
it has parking for 1.000 cars across 
the street. 

Rock and soul shows have been 
staged there in the past but its re- 
moteness is considered a drawback. 
notwithstanding it being only a five - 
minute walk from the Manhattan 
ferry slip. 

The Palace Theatre in Oakland, 
Calif. has booked rock and so has 
the Atlanta (Ga.) Fox. but it's too 
early to see if the trend takes hold 
nationally. Vaudeville's attraction 
was, after all, the relatively low cost 
of a ticket. With a $2 gate and a cen- 
tral Mahattan location, the Elgin 
stands the best chance of cashing in 
if the trend persists. 

Booking for the Queens' Mayfair 
is handled by Dick Towers of 
Hampton Artists Corp. in conjunc- 
tion with Steven Young of Mayfair 
Concerts. whose father owns the 
venue plus another Queens neigh- 
borhood movie palace. All seats will 
he $5:50. available through Ticket - 
con. 

(Continued on page 42) 

OPENS MAY 31 AT N.Y. HILTON 

Add Label Chiefs, Brilliant 
Music Stars To Talent Forum 

CWUInscdJ,sss pogo 

lion the evening of May 31, followed 
immcdately by a Warner Bros. artist 
showcase featuring Cathy Cham- 
berlain's Rag 'N' Roll Revue plus 
the premiere appearance of former 
Bob Dylan violinist Scarlet Riverá s 

new band. 
The next evening. June 1, will see 

a four -act showcase at the Bottom 
Line nitery combined with an on- 
the- spot seminar by Bottom Line 
owners Allan Pepper and Stanley 
Snadowsky. Showcase acts are Capi- 
tol's Mink DeVille. Elektra /Asy- 
lum's Blondie Chaplin and Johnny's 
Dance Band of John Denver's RCA - 
distributed Windsong label. Enter- 
taining at intermissions will be the 
comedy team Joey Edmonds & Tom 
Curley. veterans of scores of college 
dates. Buses will be on hand to trans- 
fer forum registrants between the 
N.Y. Hilton and the nightclub. 

At the Talent Forum Awards Din - 
ncr June 3, E /A's Persuasions will 
do one of its unique a cappella 
singing sets prior to the ceremonies. 
In a special late -night showcase fol- 

lowing the awards will be MCA's 
Mickey Thomas Band and Detec- 
tive, on Led Zeppelin's Atlantic -dis- 
tributed Swan Song label. 

A major soul or salsa showcase is 

still being set for the evening of June 2. 

Fantasy Records artist Tom 
Chapin has replaced brother Harry 
Chapin as moderator of the campus 
talent market panel. due to sched- 
uling conflicts for Harry. Tom has 
played some 150 college concerts in 
the past 12 months. 

In yet another major first for the 

Talent Forum, Lome Michaels. pro- 
ducer of NBC-TV's "Saturday Night 
Live," will address the registrants at 
10 a.m. June 3 on how his hit tv 
series has effectively broken out an 

MIAMI BEACH DIVE 
MIAMI -Has the glitter- filled. il- 

lustrious entertainment scene that 
put Miami Beach on the map come 
to an end? 

Long known for a format of 
presenting superstar names in its 
oceanfront hotels, Miami Beach 
may be warbling its swan song and 
odds are very much against a full 
season of star -studded entertain- 
ment in 1977 -78. 

It appears that only the Diplomat 
Hotel (in nearby Hollywood-by-the - 
Sea) will be featuring name talent 
next season. Both the Fontainebleau 
Hotel and the Deauville Star 
Theatre have taken severe losses this 
year. 

Overall, it was a dreadful season 
in Miami Beach with the only excep- 
tion the Swinger Lounge which had 
the best January, February and 
March in its six -year history. 

The hotel nightclub format was 
what created Miami Beach in the be- 
ginning. However. as the years 
passed Miami Beach began to lose 

By SARA LANE 

some of its glitter and appeal to 
Northern and Midwest tourists as 

many of these people turned to the 
Bahamas for gambling. 

When the nightclub and hotel op- 
erators started suffering losses, an- 
other policy was put into effect -that 
of using the hotel's large rooms as a 

hotel theatre. selling tickets to pa- 
trons replaced the nightclub concept 
with a theatre concept. And for 
awhile. it worked. 

At both the Deauville and Fon- 
tainebleau customers purchased a 

reserved seat at varying prices de- 
pendent upon location. 

The Deauville Star Theatre. 
brainchild of the late Morris Laos- 
burgh and run by Music Fair's 
Shelly Gross and Lee Gruber, lost 
money on just about every act this 
year. 

The Fontainebleau is now in the 
hands of a receiver and none of its 
acts made money. A spokesman for 
the hotel expressed hopes that next 

unusual variety of recording artists 

and what other tv shows could 
adopt from "Saturday Night Live" 
in showcasing record talent. 

Eric Gardner, whose Panacea 

firm has designed staging and 
coordinated complete tours for 
many top artists such as Kiss and 
Jefferson Starship. will start the 
June 4 "Basic Information Semi- 
nars" program with an hour presen- 

tation on "Putting A Tour To- 
gether.- 

Other recently added panelists are 
top Canadian concert promoter 
Donald K. Donald. Sam L'Hom- 
medieu of Washington. D.C. 
Cellar Door Concerts. Labelle man- 
ager Vicki Wickham. entertainment 
attorney Nat Weiss, Peter Kauff, 
who produces the syndicated King 
Biscuit Flower Hour radio concerts, 
and prominent rlltb manager Forest 
Hamilton. 

Only 1 Hotel Will Be 
Buying Big Names 

year one or two superstars would be 

booked into the hotel. 
It's entirely possible the Deauville 

Star Theatre will remain dark next 
year. Says Gross: "We did not have 
a good season" 

Although the lineup at the Deau- 
ville was a good one, the general de- 
cline in the economic situation in 
Miami Beach contributed to the ho- 
tel woes. That, coupled with icy win- 
ter conditions in the North (which 
generally sends tourists flocking to 
this resort area but didn't this year) 
made the entertainment scene a dis- 
aster. 

Only the Diplomat, under the ag- 
gressive and creative leadership of 
Marge and Its Cowan. is planning a 

next season with name talent with 
Ben Vereen already booked for the 
Christmas /New Year's week. The 
Cowans are reportedly close to deals 
with several other name acts for the 
remainder of the season. 

Another bright light on the Miami 
(Continued on page 42) 

Scalpers' Ploy: Classified Ads 
By STEPHEN FORD 

DETROIT -The sleazy character lion," says Richard Padsziewski, cider investigating for a stolauan 
in front of the sold out rock concert deputy chief of the criminal division unless there was a complaint from 
selling tickets for three times the at the Wayne County prosecutor's the public. It is possible such a case 
amount he paid at the boxoffrce is office. "There is no precedent in would indeed set a precedent." 
far from obsolete. but the wiser ones Michigan for charging anyone with Padzicwski concurs on that point. 
have nearly eliminated chances of ticket scalping via a newspaper's "Unfortunately. we don't have the 
being charged with ticket scalping in classified ads. And. there is no clear manpower to look into this on our 
Michigan. Their secret is "classi- legal opinion. either." own and test the statute, but if anv- 
fied" He adds that the statute says scat- one complains to us about over - 

Two weeks ago in a Detroit news- pers establishing "agencies or subof- priced tickets in the classifieds, we 

paper's classified pages, more than a flees" to sell overpriced tickets is also will." 
half dozen ads offered tickets to the illegal. "But whether someone sell- Two days after the ads appeared. 
April 30 Led Zeppelin concert at ing them from his home can be con- all but one of the classified scalper. 
Pontiac's Silverdome stadium, sold sidered establishing a suboffice is ar- had unloaded their tickets on des - 

out for weeks. guable." Padsziewski says. ',crate Zeppelin fans willing to part 

Of those contacted, four were sell- "We've found that if we have to with exorbitant sums. Only one of 
ing the precious tickets for three to stretch the wording of a statute for a 

those selling tickets in the classifieds. 
five times more than the $10.50 they suspected violation, it probably a young woman, olTcred and sold 

paid for them. wasn't the intention of the I gisla- them at the $10.50 (ace value. 

lure to make it illegal:' On the other hand, there was the 
scalper contacted tarty that week 

A spokesman at the Oakland who was frantic because there were 
County prosecutors office, which no takers interested in his offer of 
has jurisdiction over Pontiac, feels three tickets for $90. differently, however. "I never had any plans to go to the 

The practice is prohibited and "Technically. a newspaper could Zeppelin show. he said. I Just 
violations are a misdemeanor. pun- be construed as a 'public place'," stood in line and got the tickets for 
isshablc by up to $100 line and 90 says Roben McCall, chief of the of- 510.50 and hoped to make a profit 
days in jail. frce's economic crimes division. out o5f them. I don't know what l'm 

"It's a very interesting legal ques- "But." he adds, "we wouldn't eon- going to do with these tickets." 

Michigan statute 750.465. passed 
into law 46 years ago, describes 
scalping as" ...offering (tickets) for 
sale in any public place or thorough- 
fare in excess of the advertised rate " 
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Talent 
_NEIGHBORING N.Y. VENUES COMPETE 

4- Walling Battles Co- Producing 
NEW YORK -Four -walling versus 

co-producing will be a main issue 
this summer when the Nanuet Sur 
Theatre, an erstwhile major venue in 
the suburban New York area, re- 
opens in direct competition with the 
Westchester Premier Theatre lo- 
cated just eight miles away. 

Making matters more interesting 
u the news that longtime music pro- 
ducer Tony Cabot has been named 
director of operations for the 3.300 - 
seat Nanuct house. Cabot was a co- 

founder of the Westchester Premier 
Theatre which bowed in March 1975 

and served as its vice president in 
charge of theatrical operations until 
last year. The fanhr has been oper- 
ating under a noun ordered Chapter 
I I bankruptcy plan unce December. 

Located on an Ig -acre site in 
Nanuct. approximately 20 miles 
from Ness York City. the Star 
Theatre was built three years ago at 
a cost of S3 million. Open only a year 
and a half. it played hcnt to many 
top show business attractions before 
shuttering its doors in August 1975_ 

Under Cabot's aegis. the theatre 
will rarely participate as co-pro- 
ducer of a show. Instead. in a com- 
plete departure from former policy. 
the tn- the -round facility will be 
asailable to independent producers 
and exhibitors almost exclusively on 
a four -wall lease baso. 

In contrast. the 3.510 -scat West- 
chester Premier Theatre will con- 
tinue to produce its own shows. 
Howe-se, Bill Teuteberg who. along 

By ED KELLEHER 

with executive producer Eliot Wei 
man. books acts for the 16 -acre Tar- 
rytown showcase. emphasizes that it 

is well on the way to becoming an 

all -purpose theatre. It has classical 
concerts. legitimate theatrical pro- 
ductions and corporation gathcnngs 
already slated for the coming 
months. 

At Nanuct, Cabot secs four -wall- 
ing with the theatre receiving a per - 
cenugc of the profits) as the wave of 
the future if large. suburban facil- 
ities arc to survive. With this in 
mind. he is prepared to muse walls, 
adjust seating. etc., to adapt the 
house or portions of it to fit any type 
of rental. 

We will not be locked into just 
one type of presentation:' reports 
Cabot, who has already signed four 
attractions and is negotiating with 
eight more. Along with cusnoers and 
legitimate shows. he foresees the 
house being used for business meet- 
ings. film festivals. chanty fund- 
raisers, art exhibits and boring and 
wrestling matches 

"Between now and Labor Das," 
says Cabot. "'we will book from I2 to 
15 dates. By the end of the sear, well 
have done about 50 and next year 
well do four times that amount." 

Cabot hopes to bring in extra in- 
come by making full use of the struc- 
ture and its surrounding property. 
"We arc ready to rent the foyer areas 
adjacent to the auditonum proper 
for an exhibits, and sections of the 
parking lot will be available as farm - 
ers markets.-" Alsi, in the offing is a 

90 -scat cafe which can be converted 
into a discotheque. 

Because of its ti-thrust stage and 
permanent seating. the Westchester 
Premier Theatre is considerably 
more limited in terms of adapting to 
individual production needs. But 
the facility is counting on a strong 
lineup of superstar attractions to 
help bail it out of its Chapter II 
status by years end 

One of our biggest problems." 
insists Teuteberg, "is public back- 
lash. People don't understand that 
Chapter I I is a period of financial 
adjustment But word of mouth is 
changing all that." 

The theatre got a much needed 
shot -in -the -arm when Frank Sinatra 
and Dean Martin teamed up to be- 
gin a 17 -show engagement which 
will run through May 29. With tick- 
ets scaled from 515 to $30. the run 
was long ago sold out and West- 
chester Premier is hailing the $1.4 
million gross as the largest ever for a 

hardtop theatre. 

Teuteberg reports brisk ticket 
sales for the remainder of the year's 
events. with many of the orders on a 

subscnpuon basis. Among the artists 
booked for the near future are Shir- 
ks Maclaine. Tom Jones, Paul 
Anka. Tony Orlando, Julie An- 
drews, Shirley Basscy. Pearl Bailey 
and Johnny Mathis. In August. the 

theatre will present Angela Lans- 
bun in a production of "Gypsy" 
and "South Pacific." starring Jane 
Powell and Howard Keel 

2 Jersey Promoters Must 
Tell Court Where $ Went 

ASBURY PARK. NJ. -The pro- 
moters of a December rock concert 
that never came off here have been 
ordered to appear in State Supreme 
Court at nearby Freehold to explain 
what happened to the money they 
collected from advance ticket sales 
but never returned. 

The court appearance is the result 
of a consumer fraud suit filed by 
State Attorney General William Hy- 
land against Gary T. Pascale, of Bel- 
mar. NJ.; Jack Pontonero. also 
known as Jack Pont,. of Toms River, 
NJ.. and their Sky-Sun Productions. 
Inc.. based in nearby Wall Town- 
ship. 

Judge Thomas Yaccanno. in sign- 
ing the order requiring their court 
appearance. also restrained them 
from engaging in any concert pro- 
motions until the court hearing 

Pone and Pascale had advertised 
a Dec 29 "Evening with Seals & 
Crofts" concert at the Convention 

Hall here before they rented the ha 
according to the complaint. 

They allegedly collected f2,í1i 
from sales of 787 tickets at $630 ay 
$730 each. at 17 record storm are 
other outlets throughout the aria 
Tickets went on sale in November 

The states complaint alleges tka 
at no time did the promoters obtta 
a wetten contract. agreement a 
commitment with Seals & Crofts.0 
with Convention Hall which s 

owned by Asbury Park. As a resit 
the state charges both men an 

fraud for promising ticket buyen 
concert that fell through. 

According to the sun. the moo 
wasn't returned despite repeat 
requests for refunds by ticket buyr 

If the state wins its suit, not or 
could Pont' and Pascale be p 
mancntly barred from ever prom 
ing rock concerts in New Jersey, t 
they will also have to return all r 

cash they collected and may fi 
stiff fines and court costs. 

Wide Variety At Montreux Events 
MONTREUX -Swiss promoters 

of the 11th annual Montreux Inter- 
national Festival July 1 -24 have 
booked a wide variety of talent rang- 
ing from the '30s Harlem jazz of Cab 
Calloway to the Sleeker brothers' 
contemporary electronic sounds. 

A heavy majority of the musicians 
are Amencan- 

Among the talent firmed for the 
event are the Don Ellis Big Band. 
Benn Caner, Ras Bryant. the 
carda Michael Walden Band. Roy 

Eldridge. Mill Jackson & RA, 

Brown Quintet. Embryo '77. Herb: 
Mann, the Earl Hines Quarter, d: 
new Dave Brubeck Quartet. Big Jos 

Turner. Lloyd Glenn. Joe Venus. 
Charles Mingus. John Lewis, the 

Stan Clarke Group. Muddy Watm 
Tomms Flanagan Trio. Court 
Basic's orchestra. Joe Pass. Oscar Pe' 

terson. Eddie "Lockjaw" Davis 
Ron Gallagher. Bonnie Ram 
Shako fcatunng John McLaughla 
and the Ascrage White Band. 

JJjffJ( DC 2t-- r_ 
Recor d dealers: You know your market, and what else 

can't a record buyer resist besides a new album or two? A 

new Rock T- shirt, of course, with an exciting graphic of his 

favorite star or group. 

E.L.O., Kiss, A.W.B., Gary Wright, B.T.O., Atlanta 

Rhythm Section, Seals & Croft, and lots more, we've got 'em. 

All officially licensed and exclusively available only through 

Photolith. Be sure to ask about our new "Glitter" and "Super 

Rainbow Graphics." They add an exciting variety to an 

already super selection of Rock designs. 

But most important, don't miss the extra dollars easily 

made with these well- organized, eye- catching, point -of- 

purchase Rock Shirt display racks. They stimulate impulse 

buying and make no hassle selling a very profitable operation. 

When it comes to T -shirt programs, consult us first. It's 

our business . . . Were the originators, not the imitators. 

I/ International 
11816 Western Avenue, Stanton, CA. 90680 

(714) 893 -5037 (8001 854 -2489 
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POCO. INDIAN SUMMER 

A Summer to remember. 
On AE3C Records and GRT Tapes 
Produced by Poco and Mark Heniy Harman 
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Talent 

New On The Charts 
WALTER EGAN 

"Ord) I he Lucky " -96 
Egan lard Columbia album. "Fundamental 

ear now m its sixth week on the charts, was 

mandated by Egan, Duane Scott and Fleet. 

wood. Mac's Lindsey Buckingham and Steve 
Nids, who also play and sing on the LP 

The 17 year old was reared m Forest Ho Ils. 

NY., founding several New York sud music 

bands before traveling to Washington. D.0 to 
nor in fine arts at Georgetown Univ 

He was in a band. Sagewnrth & Drums. which 
war managed by Other End owner Paul Colby. 

He co wrote a song. "Heads On Fire." on Gram 

Parsons' 1974 "Greviaos Angel" Reprise LP 

And also m 1974 he moved to Caldonna where 

he became involved in various groups and ulti 
wifely met the Fleetwood Mac members 

"Only The lucky" has the trademark Fleet 

wood mix of pretty pop harmonies and a certain 

raunchy ruck appeal It is similar in approach t 
"Say You Love Me." 

Egan a booked by I.C.M. in los Angeles, 
(213) 550 4000. and has two management con 
tacts Steve Leber and David !labial New York, 
(212) 7652600. and Greg Lewerke of let Pro 
motions in LA. (2131 5536801 

Walter Egan 

ESTHER SATTERFIELD 
"Land Of Make Believe " -B6 

The artist billing on Ihrs record is actually 
Chuck Mangione with the Hamilton Phithar. 

mom Orchestra and Esther Satterfield. But 
while Mangione has had chart singles as far 

back as 1971, this is Satterfreld's Hot 100 de 

but It a a classic 12minule track (edited to 

3'45 on the single) that runs the gamut from 
fiery rhythmic playing to delicate singing and 
mellow, laidback instrumental shading 

"Land 01 Make Believe" lust appeared live 

years ago as an instrumental on the Chuck 
Mayotte Quartet' LP on Mercury In tune 
1913 this live recording of the song was made at 

Massey Hall III loronto, as part of Mangione's 
third album in as many years ( "land Of Make 
Believe') to mix his slightly avant -garde an ap 

proach with a lull symphony orchestra back 
drop It is also included on a third Mercury al 
bur. "Encore: the Chuck Mangione Concerts," 
which was a mod chart item 18 months ago 

In 1968 Satterfield enrolled in the Eastman 
School Of Music in Rochester, N.Y There she 
met Mangone, who was director of the fait en- 
semble at the school, having graduated from 
Eastman himsell in 1963. Satterfield graduated 
in 1970 with a degree in music education and 
taught in the Rochester public school system 
until 1915, when she followed Mangione to 

AUN Her second album. "The Need To 8e," 
came out on 1976 and was produced. arranged 
and orchestrated by Mangione. who also han 
died her test album. "Once I loved," which was 
released on his small Sagoma label 

Esther Satterfield 

Late last year she split from Mangione and 
his manager, Tom lannaccone opting for a small 

quartet rather than lull orchestra approach and 

stating: "My career as a band vocalist has 

soared far ahead of my development as a solo 

areal and I'm going to work even harder in the 

future to create my own musical platform " 

Satterfield, whose voice combines the purity 

of a Marilyn McCoo with the clear, cool intona- 
tion of a Dunne Warwick, was born in North 

Carolina and now lives in Washington, D.0 Now 

31, she is managed by Larry Maxwell of Beverly 

Hills, (213) 275-1450. There a no agent at the 

moment 

"Land 01 Make Believe" recently had nation 
wide television exposure when Dorothy Hamill 

skated to it on her second ABCTV special 

Steady catalog sales on the album led to its re 

release by Mercury three weeks ago. 

CELI BEE & THE 
BUZZY BUNCH 

-Superman' - 
Celi Bee Is the pretty blonde Puerto Rican 

singer Coimas. who is spearheading Latin Amer 

ea 's entry into the sexy dam scene until now 

dominated by German acts (Donna Summer, Sil- 

ver Convention), which mixes breathy, sugges- 
tive vocals with basic bass and strings produc 
lion gimmickry 

Her American debut album was written and 
co produced by her husband, Pepe Luis Solo, 
who previously co.produced the Rice & Beans 
Orchestra. members of which assist here. Soto 
afro manages Celinas, and the information con- 

tact is !any Brahms in Florida, (305) 8874052. 
`Superman," which is not associated with 

the upcoming him of that name, was originally 
released on the Orange label in Puerto Rico. 

When import copies began seeping onto New 
Yak, Soto remixed the master and two months 
ago worked out a deal with APA, a newly-lamed 
THdrstnbuted label 

Colinas was born in Brooklyn of Puerto Rican 

mum/rants and was signed to a television music 
series on the island in the late '60s, has done all 
the mayor international variety la shows: and 
has acceded four successful albums in Spanish. 
She has also won two international song test! 

Celi Bee 

vals. one in Puerto Rico in 1962 and another in 

Ireland in 1974 And she's played top supper 

clubs and theatres in San Juan and England 

The 5.09 12-mch disco disk ol ' Superman" 

was number 16 on the disco action chart as the 

3:35 angle version hit the Hot 100. 

RAM JAM 
"Black Betty" - 

Tha live-man East Coast rock band is making 
its Hot 100 debut with one of the most unlikely 
writer producer combinations in memory. The 
leadbelly blues classic a being reworked by 
producers Jerry Kasenetz and Jeff Katz, the bub- 
blegum mars of the late '60s 

Leadbelly (Huddie Ledbetter) is the blues/ 
folk giant who died in the tate 1940s. shortly be 
lore his "Goodnight Irene' became one of pop's 
all -time best selling singles' a version by Gordon 
Jenkins & the Weavers was No.1 for 13 weeks in 

1950. and covers by Frank Sinatra. Dennis Day 

and 10 Stafford all made the top 30 

Kasenetz & Katz had sir top love singles be 

twenn June 1967 and March 1969 with the 

teenonented Music Express, 1910 Fruitgum 

Co, Ohio Express and tommy lames & the 

Shondelrs they finished tooth on Billboard's 
top producers list for 1968. lust behind Gamble 

& Huff, Norman Whitfield and lerry Wexler 

Ram lam, comprised of live men from Indi 

ana and Ohio, formed on November 1976 and 

was signed to Epic this past March. One of the 

members was the lead singer and bassist for the 
(Continued on page 40) 

Talent In Action 
"COUNTRY IN NEW YORK" 

Carnegie Hal, New hush 

Four d the most important names ham the 

hoc Halsey roster, all recording for the ABC /Dot 
label, brought the diversified sounds of country 
music here May 17. with Don Williams winning 
out as the star of the evening over program top. 

per Roy Clark Oso malung up the exceptionally 
strong package were Freddy Fender and Hank 

Thompson. 

Don Williams' easeful. laidback sounds at- 

tracted three standing ovations. Two came dur 
ing ha 35- minute, ID -song performance follow 
ing renditions of "Td The Rivets All Run Dry" 
and "Some Broken Heads Never Mend," while 
"You're My Best Friend" gained applause from 

the artist himself as the roles were changed and 

the audience sang the lyres 
Williams' success lies in the melodic simple 

dy of his songs and, complete with his musi 
trans Danny Flowers and David Williams, "the 
gentle magic of Don Williams"-a marketing tag 

created by his U.K. outlet Anchor Records -here 
added another accolade in a last expanding ca- 

reer of achievements. 
Roy Clark's 50- minute, nine -song perform- 

ance provided the complete antithesis of the 

Williams set and. as ewer, the entertainer dis- 

played his very considerable skills by mixing hu 

ma with songs and instrumentals. 
Clark brought slick. sophisticated nightclub 

stylmgs to the evening of country sounds and 

delighted the audience with his unique brand o1 

comedy one moment, swdchmg the mood the 

next with plaintive ballads like "The Tip 01 My 
Fingers " 

In addition he displayed complete mslru 
mental prowess on numbers like "Somewhere 
My Love" and "klalaguena." The accompanying 
musicians, including Buck Trent and harmony 

singers complemented Clark's workings. 
Freddy Fender. during recent years, has 

brought national attention to the Tex'Mex 
league of artists, and his frequent use of Span 
ah lyrics within lamihar country titles made for 

a refreshing change. Reaction to Fender's 35 

minute, nmesong performance was strong, 
claiming frenzied response to "El Rancho 
Grande" while his biggest hits "Before the Next 

Teardrop Falls" and "Wasted Days and Wasted 
Nights" -the latter cutting across the hound 
aries of country and rock -provided an ideal cli- 
max. 

Of all the artists appearing, Hank Thompson 

is the most durable With a career that spans 30 
years of recordings. his repertoire of hits is con 

siderabte and he had little problem in drawing 
upon familiar titles. Ha sounds have always re 
marred predominantly western swing oriented 
and today. in the light of the music's reemer 

gence, gained fresh appreciation in the 25-min 
ute, eight song set 

"Country In New York" gained a lull house, 
but the audience was tar greater than those at 
New York's Carnegie Hall. With rue radio coy 
erage throughout the U.S., and taping for trans - 

másrons on various networks overseas, the po- 

tential listenershrp may well amount to around 
the hall billion mark. TONY BYWORTH 

EAGLES 
STEVE MILLER BAND 

HEART 
ATLANTA RHYTHM 

SECTION FOREIGNER 
oak ',bid ('oln.leunl 

By the time the Eagles took the stage at the 
end of a long hot Memorial Day for more than 
50.000 fans, there was little margin for error 
and the headliners -with nearly two dozen gui- 
tars tuned and ready-didn't cross into it. 

They opened with "Motel California," the 
current smash, then breezed through 16 more 
numbers and a rocking finale that featured Bay 
Area faverle Boz Scaggs on Chuck Berry's "0h 
Carol"-in lust under two hours 

Eagles. perhaps more than the support- 
mg groups, are deceptively rich in last rate ma 
feral and flawless in its presentation. "Takin' 
My Time," "lad ro 01 love." "Lying Eyes," 
"Take II To The Limit," "New Kid In Town," 
"Desperado,' "One Of These Nights," "Life In 
The Fast Lane." "lames Dean" and "Take It 

Easy" constitute a program of such familiar con 
srstency that excellent performers like Steve 
Miller with ha reverberating guitar and vocals 
and Head and the Atlanta Rhythm Secton with 
its sometimes cautious protessronalam seem 
competently unemphatic by comparison 

Foreigner opened the daylong show at 10 

a.m with a short set al casually aggressive 
tunes. The Atlanta Rhythm Section appeared 
lust before II a m. and smoothly demonstrated 

its notionamrc grace an seven numbers linclud- 
mg the current hit "So Into You" and the Gothic 

"Another Man's Woman ") in 45 minutes. 

Heart. a Seattle -based group with a gypsy 

flar, titled Ihe noon hour stylishly. Mixing deli- 

cate traditional sounding melodies- neatly led 

by Nancy Wilson on keyboards and guitars -and 
a solid beat. Heart was the most novel of all the 

bands. though its music IS anything but in- 

transigent. 
The Steven Miller Band, featuring harpist 

Norton Buffalo in his customary baggy suit and 

hayseed hat, opened with Moller's nascent "fly 
Like An Eagle' at 1:20 p m. then settled into a 

mellow retrospective groove with "Kitchen 
Blues." "Goan' To Mexico," "The Joker," "Gang- 

ster 01 Love. "Lrvin' In The USA" and "Coin' To 

The Country'- almost a definitive recollection 
of Miller's evolution from regional to inter 

national star. 

The longest intermission of the day followed 

Miller's 90- minute set, during which the stage - 
decorated in "Hotel Calomnia" style -was pre- 

pared tin the Eagles They (Glenn Frey, Don 

Henley, Randy Meaner. Don Felder and Joe 

Walsh) finally emerged and launched their gen 
erous display at 3.45 p.m. 

The Bill Graham-produced Day on the Green 

shows are known for their hrghgrade talent and 

polished execution and this (Ihe second such 
show of 1977) was notably more efficient than 
most. The same lineup was presented on May 29 

with a similar absence of difficulties. The breaks 

between acts were minimally brief and there 
were apparently only a few minor technical 
problems 

The rich diversity of the performers and, 

most importantly, the Eagles' consummate 
proficiency lent an air of celebration to the pro 
ceedings that perfectly suited the tans' holiday 
spirit JIM MELTON 

GREG KIHN 
THE RUBINOOS 

Bounding House, Sun Franeisro 
Greg Kohn and the Rubinoos. two of the stat 

wad acts in the Berkeley stable of rock'n'roll al. 

ternatwe Beserkley Records, look over the 

downtown Boarding House showplace for a night 
of pop -rock and teen frivolity on May 25 in 

honor of the acts' newly-released records. 

The Rubinoos, led by songwriter John Rubin 
and all Ion in their late teens, performed 45 
minutes of its bubblegum reveries first Its ma 

Ural, which Is lightly satirical and sometimes 
verges on sarcasm, ranges from a barnyard 
boogie punctuated with farmland vocal effects 
to a replay of Tommy lames' "I Think We're 
Alone Now" and even an original ditty with the 
chorus " rock'n'roll is dead . and we don 
care" complete with a glitter-star takeoff 

Kahn, who IS older (in his 200, specializes in 

concisely original AM radiotype compositions 
with an evenready facility for melodic hooks Al 

though he is at his best on pop classics like 

Buddy Holly's "Love's Made A Fool Of You" and 
on one occasion unpremeditatedly threw in a 

"how does d leel" chorus a la Bob Dylan's "Like 
A Rolling Stone," Kihn in his 40 minutes con- 

vincingly pursued an endearingly personal lone 
that was fraught with pretentious alacrity 
( "Madison Avenue Man," for instance, sounds 
more ambitious than it is). But he has a nice 

easy sound that promises commercial prosper- 
ity. 

The Rubmoos' "I Think We're Alone Nov 

cracked Billboard's top 50 last year -a break- 

through for Bay Area teeny-hopper bands, of 

which the Rubinoos represent the creme de le 

MAW 
Kihn has been a local club regular for the last 

couple of years and sustains a weightier stage 
presence than the Rubinoos generally muster. 

With no more rock heavies On the Jefferson 
Slarship- Grateful Dead mold) currently emerg. 
mg from the youthful Bay Area heap, Beserkley's 
irreverent common denominators have the ado 
lessens fold pretty much to themselves and 
Kihn and the Rubinoos are expertly seeking to 
dominate it 

JIM KELTON 

NANA MOUSKOURI 
Brnudnur Tlrearn', New York 

In an ambrbous attempt to break into what 
she describes as the "post -rock Amencan music 
market," Greek chanteuse Mouskouri, with a 

little help from producers Harold Leventhal and 
Samuel Gesso, staged a weeklong series of 
concerts here, April 26 -May I, with remarkable 
success. 

Although first rnlroduced to American au- 

diences more than 10 years ago by Harry Bela 

tonte. Mouskouri, with a large following in Ea- 

rope and more than 46 gold records worldwide. 
rs still relatively unknown to U.S. audiences 

Still, there were enough al her fans in New 
York to assure her of comfortable, of not capas 
ity, audiences in her seven -concert stint at the 
huge Broadway Theatre This moderate success, 
coupled with a mini U.S. tour and her lust U.S 
recorded album done on Nashville are expected 
to give her the impetus she needs to crack this 
market. 

The job at hand should not be overly difficult 
Moisten has a pretty voice reminiscent of 

such singers as Judy Collins, Shirley Bassey. and 
in some respects. French singer Anouk Aimee. 
There IS a quality of beauty to her style that con 
lures images of romance on balmy Medi 
terranean evenings. 

Her repertoire spans the broad parameters of 
modern pop and ancient folk, and the ludic- 
musly selected package is offered in a broad 
range of languages including Greek, English. 
French and Spanish. 

Mouskouri a supported by a quintet al musi 
clans an bouzoukis, guitars, drums, percussion 
and background vocals The musical director us 

Georges Kokkinos. 

Among her 12 songs in a two hour concert 
with instrumental breaks April 30 were "The 
Best Is Yet To Come," "Try To Remember," and 
"Turn On The Sun" RADCLIFFE 18E 

BRASS CONSTRUCTION 
TERESA WIATER 

Carnegie !lull. New l'nrL 
United Artists Records took over the legen 

dary venue May 20 to showcase three of its up 
and among soul acts. Despite heavy promotion 
the house was only about s+ lull but those who 
showed up made their presence fell Ny yelling, 
screaming. dancing and rushing the stage in a 

manner common to less preslrguus halls 
In its first local headline shot. Brass Con 

structron did not seem quite prepared for lop ol 
the bill status. Its short srxaong. 50- minute set 

left much of the audience unsatisfied as the 

Brooklyn-based band displayed none of the pac- 
ing or versatility that one would expect from a 

mayor attraction. "Changm'" and "What's On 

Your Mind" were the high spots. 
though It may not be ready for headline 

status Brass Construction is a very good funk 
band and it had no trouble exciting the 
boátraus crowd at the outset But as the sel 

wore on the band's lack of versatility became 

obvious and by the end oh the set much of the 

crowd tell with the feeling that it had only seen 

hall a show. 

Opening the show was leresa Whaler. an at 
tractive young singer with an unimpressive 
voice and equally unimpressive material Her 

seven song 30 minute set was dull and tedious 
and she displayed nothing that would indicate 

that she was any better than any of the hun 

dreds of female vocalists who are laboring in 

bars and lounges all over the country 
Also on the bill was Waller Jackson, who was 

reviewed here recently. ROBERT FORD IR. 

CISSY HOUSTON 
Reno Scourir's, New York 

Alter years of laboring as a backup vocalist 
Houston a once again trying to establish herself 

as a star in her own right. This May 24 set show- 
cased her beautifully powerful voice as well as 

her soulfully proficient five piece band 

(Continued on page 41) 
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Total TKkel 
iARTIST- Promotor. Facikey, Dates TKket Pr.e Gross a DENDrtS SIIIOui PIRrORVAhCES Saks Scak Racepls 

Stadiums & Festivals (More Than 20,000) 

l EMERSON, LANE i PALMER/FOGHAT /1. GEISS 63 848 $10 $12 40 $647,172 
!MO /CUMAS BLUES BAND -Celebration Prc4 

Fllpside Prod Soldier Field Chicago. III June I 

Arenas (6,000 To 20,000) 

1 FLEETWOOD MAC/1(EIINY LOGGINS -Ale. Cooley 17 815 S6 50.37 50 0123.710 
Inc. Jefferson Civic Center Col. Birmingham A4 
lune 2 

2 FLEETWOOD MAC/KENNY L066HIS -Ake Cooley 14,851 36 505850 $116,340 
Inc Omm Atlanta Ga June 1 

3 FLEETWOOD MAC /KENNY LOGGINS-Md South 11.222 S6 50 $7 50 S11I.8S2' 
Concerts. Md South Cd. Memphis. Tenn, lune 3 

4 DAVISON, LAKE i PALMER -Star Dale Prod 1379 $6 50 S8 50 560.331 
Mena Mlrwaukee. West June 5 

5 SUPERIRAMP/UVINGSTON TAYLOR- Feslnal East 8.641 $6 $7 $57,376 
Inc. Convention Center Niagara Falls. N Y lune 4 

6 TED NUGENT /NAZARETH /MIGMEL STANLEY 6.711 16 $7 $42,934 
BAND -foram lid Freedom HMI Johnson City 
Tenn May 30 

1 TED NUGENT /NAZARETH /MICHAEL STANLEY 6.311 06-17 $41.033 
!AND -Entam Ltd Co!. Hampton Va. tune 3 

R FOGNAT /CUMM BLUES BAND-Star Date Prod 4,007 16 $6.50 $29.642 
Lakeview Mena. Marquette. Mich May 30 

9 SEMS i CROFTS /BURTON CUMMINGS-Entam 3 705 $637 $25.612 
Lid Crow Center Charleston W Va lune 5 

10 RUFUS FEATURING L71ARA KNAN /M0S. 3 519 $5 50 1750 522.344 
JOHNSON -Card Concerts. Sports Mena San Dego 
Card. lune 3 

11 SEALS i CROFTS /BUR1on CUMINGS-Entam 2.923 $6 -$7 120.332 
Ltd Crac Center Wheeling- W Va . lune 4 

Auditoriums (Under 6,000) 

1 UNIT JOEL -Ron ()Usenet. Carnegie Hah. N Y C . 8.400 $10 $71,000' 
June 2, 3. 4 01 

2 STTTvCHNIIWACA- Reggae Ltd Lake Park 3 587 $650.T7 50 524316' 
Pavilion Lake Ot The Ozarks. Mo lune 4 

3 GSKTAR/FIAME -Ron Oelsener, Palladium. N Y C 2300 $6 5017 50 119,100 
June 3 

4 i0M1 RLFIWER/AL IARRFAU- Frwdman A 2 407 15 50 $7 SO 517,574 
Johnston Cale Theatre. San Diego. Calif lune 3 

S BONNIE MITT /DANNY OILEFE -Doug Clark 2 683 S6 It 517219 
Celebrity Theatre hoe.. kit. June 5 

6 BAY CITY 10a05-Bill Graham_ Comm Theatre 2261 15 50 S7 50 $16,350 
Berkeley Card .lune 1 

7 CRICK CORER RETURN TO FOREVER -Star Date 
Prod Pertormmg Ans Center. Mawaukee, Wlsc 

2 331 $5 50 S7 50 $15,929' 

June 3 

B BAT CRT ROLLERS -11dt Gahm Center For The 1.176 $6.50 $7 50 315,056 
Perlormmg Arts. San lose Calif lune 2 

9 REO SPEEDWAG0M /CUMAA BLUES BAND -Star 2.395 $6 50 $7.50 $15.145 
Date Prod Brown County Mena Geenbay. Woo 
June 3 

10 UM! FEAT /LITTLE RIVER BAND /CLOVER -Bit 2341 2636 $12.620 
Graham Wulterland. San Francisco. Calif lune 3 

11 JERRY JEFF WALKER -New Dawn Prod Boomer 1.500 $5 $7,500 t 
Musa: Hall Nam. Okla June 3 (2) 

12 DICKIE BETTS i FEAT SO0THERNAOUTHSIDE 925 $5 50 S6 50 15.903 
101117 i THE ASBURY JUNES /38 SPECIAL- 
Electra factory Concerts. Taft Theatre. Cincinnati 
Oho. June 4 

ToIenI Talk 
Mer Frampton was among the perscnalit.o 

seen at Billboard's recent Talent Forum m New 

Yak Bostee also attended to recto, an 

New On 
The Chas_ 

C unzrnued 1n0711 pax( 
Lemon Pryers the Buddah group which had a 

No 1 angle In 1968 with 'Caton Tambourine 

A Ram Jam album a due in July It rill of 

Course Include this single. which rs raunchy 

mod to hard rock in the style of Forogner a 
Fancy. the group hit in 1974 wash a remake of 

Wild Thing" 
Aasenett i Kati who in the past year or two 

haft made It back to the charts with Canyon's 

1c0 Of The World (Make My Reservation)' and 

Ellison Chase's "Lets Rock," akso manage the 

group Thee number in Great Neck N Y a (516) 
4825930 There is no agent yet 

award as best breakout band Showcases 

and celebrrba asade the best show at the Fo 

rum was provided dady by Mer Rudy and 
Brun Lase, manager of Yes. who deserve a sae 

coal David Frost award or some of then acerbic 
out5tions 

The friars Club is reported bracing for an in 

vairon at the upcoming roast of Tan boars. 
Women's groups ate threatening to crash the 

all male bastion -some by wearing men s cloth 
mg Promotional red-vmyf copies d the 

Ste rh ray Letter 23 srngte by Brelten Ada- 
m ore AIM is scented with strawbenra 

Souders pau dub m Brooklyn n eepandmg 
is format this month to Include soul with the 

Monads and Undisputed Truth; reggae with 

Leroy SÌNles; and cabaret wash Cathy Clumber- 
Ioi ... Orchestra Lau, a theatrical punk 
group Irons Boston Is moving uptown from Its 

gigs at CBGB to the Ahce tubby Hall Saturday 
(I I) limmp gWAberspoa performed m the 

dark when the lights went out at the Rory 

Theatre er Los Angela Tickets were returned. 
however. so the patrons could see as well as 

hew Mm the next night. 

Talent 

Calif.'s Bill 

On Scalping 
To Be Heard 

LOS As(LLLS A hill to prutcct 
consumers from ticket scalpers is set 

to be heard before the California 
Senate Judiciary Committee Tues- 
day (14). 

Authored by Assemblyman Law- 
rence Kapilof (D -San Diego). the 
hill would make it a misdemeanor to 
sell a ticket to an entertainment 
event for more than 155 over the 
stated price. Thc corresponding pen- 
alty is a $500 fine and /or six months 
in Jail. 

The new law would apply 
whether the sale was on or off the 
premises of the event 

In that way. it improves upon 
existing stale law (Penal Code Sec- 
tion 346) which only cowers tickets 
sold on the premises of the event. 

The Judiciary Committee will 
consider an amendment to the bill. 
which passed the Assembly May 12. 

designed to fully protect authorized 
ticket agencies which charge nomi- 
nal service fees. usually between 50 
cents and 51. 

Thus. the amendment states that 
any person who holds for sale 35 or 
more of the total number of tickets 
available for any one performance 
or event may charge a service fee of 
155 or SI.50 per ticket. whichever is 
greater. 

The amendment would also allow 
a person who holds less than 35 of 
total tickets to resell them for as 

much as 1005 of the printed or en- 
dorsed ticket pnce 

And finally. the amendment 
would exempt non -profit or chan- 
table organizations from the provi- 
sions of the bill. 

In Los Angeles, City Attorney 
Burt Pines asked the City Council on 
June I to support the legislation 
along with the proposed amend- 
ments. 

Pines explained his support of the 
measure vying. "An unfair burden 
is being placed on the average ati- 
zen who occasionally seeks to obtain 
tickets to a special event" 

Pines said the bill and its amend- 
ments -is not aimed at the author- 
ized ticket agencies," but "designed 
to eliminate the unfair practices of 
individual scalpers and ticket bro- 
kers who charge exctssive'handling 
fees.' " 

LSi9ningsJ 
Flora Purus and Aine to Marty Pchinson tot 

penh,nal management Norton lwItais, hit 
rron.ca player. singer and songwriter to Capad 
His debut LP a Loon ln The Valley Of The 

Moon The Section, Instrumental quartet to 

Capitol with its first LP 'fork It Over." .. Al 

Stewart to ICM for representation Ricky 

Wett and his group. Ricky West. and North. 

South and East to MCA Karen Pree also to 

MCA Both acts are through Rollers Productions 

Turner and Kirwan to Peters International Irish 

duo s last LP a 'Absolutely And Completely.` 

Phmogram.Mercury has signed the Demons 

and the John Pagne /Las Lavin Band. Albums 
by both groups are slated on June release 

Bob Luman to Polydor Roods Mel Street 
has also signed with the label Betty lean 
Robinson to Lam i Lion Records Geonge 

lent to Cm Kay Records lain' Country 
to Slat Foy Records Johnny Free to Stop 

Record Co Dave Conway and Leon Ever- 

ette to True Records 

Treasure to Epic Records The group tea 

tunes keyhoardlsl Felix Cavaliere, one of the 
bounders of the Young Rascals Big Tree 

duo Lenny LeBlanc and Pete Carr to Sir Pro 

ductions Singing fireman Howdy Glenn 

to Warner Boos 

Billboard 
Top50 

Billboard SPECIAL SURVEY For Week Ending 6. bill 
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T1TIL Arbil, label i Maim (Dine. Lab* QAYer. Wimp 
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B 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

I1 

15 

16 

17 

I 7 LOONS UKE WE MADE R 
Batir Mario.. Meta 0744 Roue, BMII 

3 5 ITS SAD TO BELONG 
ln6Wd Dao 6 John Ford C.kr. Big tree 16088 
IHtmicl tfamcen 4oresdr. ASCAPt 

6 3 MT HEART BELONGS TO ME 
Barba Srersrd. Cdesw 310555 trikidto 9dawsitasha. BAND 

2 12 MARGARITAIMIE 
irme Bunter ABC 17254 (Coral Petty MI 

5 5 ALL YOU GET FROM LOVE IS A LOVE SONG 
CapeMen AIM 1940 (tampbod Hears. ASCAP) 

10 3 AMARILLO 
hri ;eeaea tints 45406 Mel Sedaka BYI) 

7 6 KNOWING ME. RNOBIING YOU 
Atha atarro 3387 (Coanlers 8114 

4 It LOVE'S MOWN DEEP 
r ermy Hoke MTh Century 7331 Cased Or Noao,Chebea. BMi) 

9 10 YOU'RE MY WORLD 
He+, ondd, apt, 4418 (Caialt. ASCAP) Gloom EdAOrak Mdiar. BIN) 

11 B HIGHER AND HIGHER 
Rea .., die 46V ;972 (Che+a'Yruser Tawebee.ERC Burt 

12 17 YOU'RE MOVING OUT 
Bette V9w aria.^.,: 3379 (Dawn* caner 41411) 

8 13 HELLO STRANGER 
0eee -n £t:man RsO 371 IPAydm) (Gtima/&amtree,Laveaae, BNB 

15 B DREAMS 
rie.eu oil Vat Wotan Bros 8371 (Geoloo,Vdsk MIcA BMA) 

16 6 GOING RI WITH YOUR EYES CLOSED 
Oared Soul. Prorate Stock 45150 fAano,Maoaar. ASGIP) 

14 9 LUCILLE 
Aeon, 0tent Uste7 Atem 929 (Brougham )W /Atlde laasns. BM) 

13 14 WHEN I NEED TOO 

Lec .anr' worn Br> úì3? Iu,anappen.9egore Melad,a /Aiken Hammoed 
ISLA? 

21 7 I JUST WANT TO BE YOUR EVERYTHING 
Atl, Gna Rio 872 (Pyydat Shgmmd .-.zo Ian) 

3 MST A SONG DEEM I GO 
Costs Stats 4 Bash. Ma.tc 3401 (Tae Kee ASCAPI 

28 3 LUCNENBACH. TEXAS (Bock To The Basics Of Lae) 
way.lemnp. Ka 10924 (Baby Clod 8MI) 

17 9 51R DUNE 
Stem Winder, Tr. 51281 (Hawn! tlobete,Btaci OaR ASCAP 

11 11 MOONED ON YOU 
&ad. Bektra 45389 1Apahid.. ASCAP) 

B WITH ONE NOW LOOT AT YOU 
Lark Jaen RCA 10955 (Test Meh 'Emaoad,200 
Ceatrf,y4 o &a- ASCAP) 

2 COME M FION THE MIN 
Captare A teem, 01M 1944 (Tames Sl.are /Remora. Peak Werb. BUI) 

ll ANGEL IN TOUR ARMS 
Hr. (3tg Tree 16085 141161*) (SPAN Taan. BM)) 

22 20 SOUTHERN NIGHTS 
Glen Lampbel, Capdol 4375 Ulmer. tiiwhae'Memi.L BMl) 

19 19 RIGHT TIME OF THE NIGHT 
reenter fame. Arno 0223 (MM.. &wdeastuf IISG1Pl 

27 9 ON AND ON 
Stephen Saw ABC 12260 (Stelikea Bishop. BYO 

23 6 GONNA RY NOW (Ilmme From "leckf) 
&n Coot. Untied Mob 940 (titled Met. ASCAP. Unit 8MI) 

29 4 DO YOU HANNA MANE LOVE 
Pele, WC.-.r. nth CNttes 2335 (Ames. &oedtastm1 ASCAP) 

36 4 HfARD R IN A LOVE SONG 
Vr.Ln Tisser Band Cam-eon 0270 (Weer Br%) (NO Est BMO 

40 2 PICKING UP THE PIECES OF MT UFE 
Vu 0mo Cdcmtw 310535 (Soalg Perem. BYO 

24 8 ON THE BORDER 
Al Steal. leak 267 IOck lama BUD 

35 6 RASTA IMNANA 
the Boma Winer /Lob 0005 (Countless. BVO 

32 4 TAKE ME TONIGIff 
Tarr lmes. Epic 850362 Wd, ASCAP) 

50 3 PEOPLE II LOVE 
IOU. retort 73917 (Plumemw) (Man eta BYI) 

45 4 UNDERCOVER MMI 
man O'Day. Pack 001 (Atlaet) (Mann Bros. ASCAP) 

34 5 SLOW DMICIW DONT TURN lff OM 
Adam Bremen. BodW 566 (RCA). (Mee Mouton{ AdMSS BYO 

38 7 WHOOUNOT 
teaser. Captd 4398 (841 Pen, BMI/Perree vdrrs/ASCAP) 

39 11 I MINA GET NUT TO YOU 
Rose Royce. MCA 10662 (Duchene BMO 

calnknMELESS LorE 
Bedoe Cummegs Pertrad 670003. (Shie5rp- 8MI) 

33 15 MOTEL CAUWRNM 
Fagk, Asykim 45386 (Naar. ASCAP) 

42 2 LONELY BOY 
4dre Grid. Asyl« 45304 (trkp. BYI) 

26 9 I BELIEVE IN MIRACLES 
Engdben HumpenluX EX 850365 (Slew liae,Ekny Mam ASW) 

44 5 ONLY LOVE CM IRFAA A HEART 
Bobbt Y,Nm ABC 17265 (kb ASCAP) 

43 5 EVERYBODY BE DANCIN' 
Starbuck, Pointe Sail 45164 1 13rdeer &I's. ASCAP) 

1121* WUUNG A GOOD THING BETTER 
Odin mmie lohn. MCA 40737, tUrcre Dmc Adee, A$GP) 

47 12 THEME FROM "CHARLIE'S ANGELS" 
Ornt Yaear A Nd Orrtledra RCA 10888 W3.11,G88d. IMO 

37 9 THIS GIRL 
Mr, MacGregor. kola Ammo 7662 (Cido.. 15a.M Dawn. ASLAP) 

HANDY MAIL 
lames Taylor. Co4d«a 310557. Ibsen. BMit 

LOSE AGAIN 

I 

)nda Roost.. AATeem {na 45402 (Stu. BYO 
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Talent 

Talent In Action 
Continued from page ?U 

Unfortosately the 40 -minute set also pointed 

uD Ho sto$ kW weakness, her lack of mu 

sea claw: ion. Her 10-song repesare included 

evaytung from a creative reworking of Clara 

Ward's gospel standard "Old landmark' to a 

standard rehash of the old Barbra Streisand hit 

Houston, who now records fa Private Stock, 

closed the show with her current single. "Tomor- 

row' which s from the hit musics 'Annie" The 

lux. which a a show stopper on &oadway. u 

ad at all suited Ice Houston's strong but silky 

tab va m. 

With so many female acculats making it will 

be ddfmalt for Houston to establish a substan 

tal foaming d she does not present her ccrsid 

rabic talents to better advantage 
FORD 10. 

STEVE GIBBONS BAND 
Whisky, Los .4 ngele. 

Ana a 40 -minute set of oves-decibekd mo 

notonous rock by the opening act and a grace 

pend for letting one's head clear out. Gibbons 

came onstage and presented a relrahmg brand 

of harddrmag Eagtah rock and blues May 12 

We the set intermittently waned. there 

were instances that showed Gibbons as a dy 

rame new British lace. Perhaps hrs charts- 

mate stage presence had much to do with the 

dehrery of the matenal. mostly culled from his 

debut MCA LP 'Rollin' On -' 

Using hand and facial gestures throughout. 

Gibbons held the audience's attention for 12 

songs and 90 minutes: appearing afoot and at 

erse spinning tales with versatility and proles- 

soialam 

Supported by a tour-piety rhythm section, he 

opened the set with Mr Jones.' a narrative 

drug yam about a cocaine buy which went 

astray. Ms hands helped enhance the tale as 

did he facial erpressions 

His race a raucous in places d should be 

aced soft and easy on the more subdued ballads 

Other tune such as its Up To You 'The 

tittle Spark Of love." `Natural Thing" and a 

yew sung'Especully Fa You were earned off 

we eau and confidence. 

Mhal Gibbons does best is deliver tasty rock 

tinged with a blues treatment e,thoat booming 
erassivefy overindulgent. Wrthout an rnstru 

seat. Gibbons is able to concentrate on cool 

gage demeanor. which is a part of his appeal. 

ED HARRISON 

JOURNEY 
STARCASTLE 

Palladium, 'es York 

Jamey a a band with a lot going for it and rt 

showed this during a 75 -mmute performance 

Apn19. However. R did reveal several gaps. es- 

pecially in its lack of a strong focus onstage and 

generally less than super material 

Instrumentally it is hard to imagine a 

Forum Projects 
U 

Continued from page 1 r, 

no money on them - riders often take 
more time than the deals themselves. 

Although the meeting got acri- 
monious at times- moderator Barca- 
lona put things in perspective with 
the remark there will always be 
problems between booking agents. 
managers and promoters, but we 
shouldn't be taking pot shots at each 
other." 

The --promoters -manages wear- 
ing two hats" session pined the seven 
promoter -managers against Rudge 
and Lane. The promoter -managers 
aU insured they could accomplish 
both fobs without conflict of interest. 
Rudge and Lane. the most witty 
gadflies of the forum. didn't believe 
them. 

A unique event at this year's talent 
forum was Wednesday night 111 ses- 
sion at New York's Bottom Line 
cabaret with owners Allan Pepper 
and Stanley Snadowskv. 

The seminar preceded an artists 
showcase featuring Blondie Chap- 
lin. Mink deVille. Johnny's Dance 
Band, and the Edmonds & Curley 
comedy team. 

stronger band than Journey Guitars! Neal 

Schon and Gregg Role on keyboards and vocals 

come from Santana; bass player Ross Valery 

coma from Steve Miller and drummer Aynsley 

Ounsbar is among the best there is. having put 

in time mth Zappa. Bowie. tofgren and others. 

So the band provides a lot of hard rock fire 

works, possibly too much Although the band al 

ready has had three records as a group. e 

seemed in performance that the it has not yet 

thoroughly coalesced 

Also while there were woe breathtaking 

Passages and riffs from the band. as far as songs the band can center. and who m turn could sup 

go. only the Beatles' 'So Much" stood out with ply the outfit with slightly better songs 

any sort of Garrte during the 12 -song perform. Preceding lourney was Starcastle. a six man 

once band whose high vocals and reliance on heavy 

Perhaps what Journey needs is yet another keyboards. bangs to mind the sounds of Yes. 

member a lead singer up front, around whom ROMAN IIOZAR 
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Campus 
COLISSEUM TOO LARGE 

A Smaller Facility 
Eyed At Georgia U. 

Bj ID II: %RRISO.. 

LOS ANGELES -Aided by a 

healthy size budget. the Univ. of 
Georgia al Athens is bnnging top 
flight entertainment to the 22.000- 
student campus. 

Yet contemporary eoncen coor- 
dinator Sam Tucker still feels the 
school is in need of a medium size 
facility. 

Most shows arc held in the 10,000 - 
seat Coliseum or a 750 -seat ball- 
room. The (olisseum. he says. is not 
the hest acoustically and the facility 
is in the process of being sound- 
prooted. 

Sass Tucker: '"We need a 2,000 - 
3.000 -seal hall. We have the money 
and the ability to put on good shows 
hut we lack a facility." 

Among the acts presented this 
year were Jackson Browne /Orleans. 
Hall & Oates, Marshall Tucker. 
Lyn. rd Skynyrd tin conjunction 
with .Alex Cooley 1. Papa John 
Creach. Richie Furay. David Brom 
berg. Scan Phillips. Tom Waits, 
Stanley Turrentine. Roger 
McGumn. Sca Level, Bonnie Rant 
and Peter Tosh 

The contemporary concerts Jivt- 
start of the University Union is allo- 
cated 560,000 for three quarters 
making it the school's highest hudg- 
cttd operation. 

-We're asking for an increase." 
says Tucker. -but we'll probably be 
cut. There are other groups on 
campus nuking requests for money 
and it usually falls on contemporary 
concerts because it has the largest 
budget " 

A distant second in appropnatcd 
funds is the performing arts (dance. 
mime. etc.) budgeted at $18.000. 

Tucker says that should the 
budget he cut it won't be great and 
might reduce next year's shows by 
either one err two. 

Tucker's objcdtsc is to break es en 
on shows Since student ticket pnces 
are $3 and general admission priced 
at S6 there is little room for profit. 

We made 55.000 on Marshall 
Tucker and some on Sky nynl but at 

53 for students we don't have ire 
titsndous grosses We count on gen- 
eral admission sales for turning a 

profit. 
"Our budget is generous though. 

As long as we break even we're able 
to continue to do $3.500- 55.000 
acts." 

Concerts In Athens depend on 
whether the act plays in Atlanta just 
60 miles east. Tucker says there is 

usually no problem in routing. And 
there are no other scouts in Athens 
outside of a limited amount of Large 
clubs, putting the school in a domi- 
neenng position for major concerts. 

Surpnsingly the only show of the 
w year with a lo student turnout was 

Lynyrd Skymrd which was paruails 
maned by rowdiness and fights. 

Sass Tucker: "We anticipated 
more students would attend That 
show- was about 50-50 student and 
general admission.' 

Tucker says the concert division 
works closely with campus station 
WUOG and the student newspaper 
Red & Black In addition ads arc 
purchased in the local papers along 

lth time buss on Top 40 stations 
The campus will also be adserts- 

rng on smaller stations m Northeast 
Georgia. a market previously un 
tapped. 

A professional graph) s artist de- 
signs all posters with adseruung ex- 
penses deducted from the 568,000 
budget 

to of 
free shows there us a coffeehouse 
program and a small budget for 
noon programs 

Tucker believes the Georgia pro- 
gram has been successful due to the 
diversity in its programming -We 
were the first school in the area to 
bang in reggae." says Tucker 

-Our audience is des enulued, cos - 

cling a nide area of tastes We tes to 
present something for esers one 
Now were getting Into props -v.1,e 
jaw which seems to be the trend " 

Since enrollment drops nearly on 

half dunng the summa no major 
shows arc planned. 

Pro Staffs Oncampus May 
Help Turn Concert Profits 

By DICK 
NEW YORK -The pressing need 

for students to develop and run pro- 
fessional concert production staffs 
on their campuses was a recurrent 
theme of the campus buying panel 
at Billboard's third annual Inter- 
national Talent Forum here. heavily 
attended by college promoters. 

Like the rest of the Industry. 
campuses are caught in a bur- 
geoning marketplace short on 
knowledge of how to bnng artist and 
audience together under the most 
profitable circumstances 

Market research, professional on- 
campus booking agents and highly 
organized. semi -professional pro- 
duction companies staffed with stu- 
dent apprentices and run by profes- 
sionals were some of the things 
recommended by panelists to reduce 
the perils of college concert promo- 
tion. 

Suzanne Young of the Univ. of 
Michigan, descnbing it as the "age 
of the technical rider,' urged that 
concert production be "turned into a 
learning experience" She outlined 
the various combinauons of students 
and professionals who book acts on- 

NUSSER 

campus these days and warned stu- 
dents to -always put it in venting" 
when working with outside promot- 
ers. 

Young's descnption of the various 
campus buying methods ranged 
lear two students deciding to book 
an act tool elaborate land sometimes 
confusing) campus booking offices 
staffed with students and profes- 
sionals who often didn't see eye-to- 
eye on talent choices. 

Ryall Smith of Louisiana Tech 
noted that many concert dates failed 
because -people don't really know 
their potential audience" Again. 
this theme was echoed outside the 
campus panel. In the halls and over 
dnnks as part of the prevailing talk 
at the Talent Forum. held June 1.4 
al the N.Y. Hilton. 

Lois Adams of the Univ. of New 
Hampshire said her school was 
using market research not only to de- 
termine which acts students would 
prefer to see. but also to determine 
how much they would pay. 

"This is a big help to us in working 
f ('onrmued un pug( F 41 

Jukebox 
UA Man 
Pushing 
Liaison 

CHICAGO Ken user. na- 
tional singles sales manager of 
United Artists Records, is sparking a 

move toward closer contact with 
jukebox operators. 

Direct mailing of promotional 
records and release schedules to op- 
erators, and notification of operators 
by telephone abut important radio 
"adds" in thew sicunity, are pro- 
grams Sawyer says he hopes to ini- 
tiate 

The national sales manager. who 
reseals plans to attend the AMOA 
Expo here to October, says he also 
would like to supply UA field mer- 
chandisers w ith the names of key op- 
erators rn their markets. 

"One of the Things we hope to 
learn at the convention is whether 
operators hase a Use for merchan- 
dismg tools." Sawyer explains 

Sawyer. who assumed his post 
earls thus sear. says UA will attend 
the shun to "find out what oper- 
ators problems are and sec how we 
rs manufacturers can verse them 
better 

-I know there arc von( things that 
can be done better." he notes 

Sawyer estimates that 354 to Oil 
of sales on a major single goes to the 
jukebox. 

'The operators are still one of the 
largest users of singles in the coun- 
ts " he t'lncnes 

Minn. 
Stress PR 

( FILL .5(0 1 he imp.trtan.c of a 

posuse public image for the min -op 
Industr was siessed in presenta- 
tions at the annual consention and 
trade show of the Music Operators 
Of Minnesota. May 20-22 in Min- 
neapolis. 

Garland Cotten Sr.. AMOA pres- 
ident. who spoke to the gathering on 
indust auditions, said the indus- 
try had atmc a long way in project- 
ing a more favorable public image. 
but urged members to strive for in- 
creased public awareness and re- 
sp(cs. 

To help attain this goal. Garrett 
reminded the operators, the national 
association is producing a public re- 
lations audiovisual program cos - 

enng all phases of the business. The 
presentation is expected to become 
asailable to operators in the fall. 

The convention also was ad- 
dressed by Ruth Dembowitz. editor 
of the trade journal Vending Tomes. 
who also spoke about public relo- 
uons. 

Dembowtz said that favorable 
legislation and increased business 
would drove from a more positisc 
feeling held by the public about the 
Ind ustry. 

She suggested that operators 
could project a clean and legitimate 
business image and draw the atten- 
tion of the public on a day -to-day 
basis by sporting the company's 
name on the front of their buildings. 
on service trucks and uniformed 
personnel, by keeping equipment 
dean and filled, by being an active 
member of the community and by 
striving for local media coverage. 

The convention also heard from 
Fred Granger. AMOA executive 
vice president, who spoke on the 
status of the association and federal 
legislation. Granger predicted that 
the 1977 Expo. Oct. 28-30. again 
would set a new record for exhibitor 
attendance. 

Rock s sestsellefs 
t.w.v. .e, r eeo.rd tt,o.r,.rnn, 

elorW o+. a` a Nyval vest.. a Ir.MnmW nee, l a D, Any Tee,. r ^`K . 
Optocaor+tg eccre+ue ur tanew.se wInad m. vo w.itaw pere nFen O.". 

As Of 6/7777 
comp/$.d tune, selected rackpbben by the Record Market Research Dept of Biaml 

1 GONNA FLY NOW (Theme From 
"Briley' ) -Bill Conti -Unded 
Attests 940 

2 SIR DUKE -Steve Wonder - 
Tamla 54281 

3 1'M YOUR 80001E MAN -K C 6 
The Sunshine Sand-TB 1022 

4 UNDERCOVER ANGEL -Alen 
O'Day- Pacdtc 001 

s WHEN 1 NEED YOU -Leo Sayer. 
Warner Bros 8332 

6 DREAMS -Fleetwood Mac- Warner 
Bros 8371 

7 LUCILLE -Kenny Rogers -Unded 
Art.sts 929 

8 LONELY BOY -Andrew Gold - 
Asylum 45384 

9 LOOKS UM WE MADE IT -Barry 
Mandow -Aorta 0244 

10 HOTEL CALIFORNtA-Eagres- 
Asylum 45386 

11 DO YOU MANNA MME LOVE - 
Peter McCann -201n Century 
2335 

12 HEARD fT IN A LOVE SONG- 
Marshall Tucker Band- Capresrn 
0270 

13 FEELS UKE THE MST TIME - 
Foregnec- Atlantic 3384 

14 LIFE IN THE FAST LANE- Eagles- 
Asylum 45403 

15 SOUTHERN NIGHTS -Glen 
Ct'pbe6 -Capta 4376 

16 JET AIRUNER -Steve Milk. Bard - 
Cator 4424 

17 MARGARITAVIU.E -Jmmy 
Baten -ABC 12254 

18 MAINSTREET -Bob Siger- Captol 
4422 

19 DA DOO RON RON -Shaun 
Cassdy- Wood Curb 8365 

20 ANGEL IN YOUR ARMS- Hot -B4 
Tree 16085 

21 I JUST WANT TO BE YOUR 
EVERYTHING -Andy ;ebb -R5ß 
8/2 

n I'M IN YOU -Peter frampton -ABM 
1941 

23 CALLING DR. LOVE-Kos- 
Casablanca 880 

24 ARIEL -Dean iredman- L,tesone 
45022 

25 GOT TO GIVE IT UP. Pt. 1 -Manes 
Gaye -Tanta 54280 

26 HIGHER AND HIGHER -Rix 
Cadge -ALM 1922 

27 LUCKENBACH, TEXAS (Back T. 
TM Bastes Of Love) -Waybn 
Jennings -RCA 10924 

28 ALL YOU GET FROM LOVE IS A 
LOVE SONG-Carpenters- 
I940 

29 SLOW OANCIN DON'T TURN 
ON- Addns, Brotneu-B 
566 

30 DON'T GIVE UP ON US -Daed 
Soul -Prmte Stork 45129 

31 COULDN'T GET IT RIGHT 
81ues Ba - 

32 LIDO SHU 
_ 

Coburn'Na 3 I049 
33 RIGHT TIME OF THE NIGHT- 

Jennifer Wames -Aosta 0223. 
34 KNOWING ME. KNOWING YOU- 

anua- A lard e 3387 
35 RICH GIRL -Daryl Had L John 

Oates -RCA 10860 
36 ITS SAD TO BELONG -England 

Dan 6 John Ford Casey -13g Tn 
16088 

37 HIGH SCHOOL DANCE- Sytvers- 
Captol 4405 

38 THE THINGS WE DO FOR LOVE- 
I Occ -Mercury 73875 

39 GONNA FLY NOW (Theme From 
"Rocky" l- Maynard FerguSOn- 
Cooumb.a 3 10458 

40 AIN'T GONNA BUMP NO MORE 
(With No Bug Pat Woman/ -Joe 
Tea -EP 850313 

Rack LP Best Sellets 
moms .n. .trwr sirup, or .rars+atlee f. any tVm a O, an, means ereetrer.e meralarkDal 
Orr40eDqu.9 Ka0r9 o cMwe moo,* vu one wooed iem.eeee M M ammo 

As Of 6/7/77 
Compt4d from selected rackeabbees by the Record Martel Research Depr. of Blond 

1 HOTEL CAUFORNIA-Eagks- 
As,sum 7E 1084 

2 ROCKY ORIGINAL MOTION 
PICTURE SOUNDTRACK -United 
Artists UA LA693 G 

3 A STAR IS BORN, ORIGINAL 
SOUNDTRACK RECORDING - 
Battra Strenand 6 Krs 
KrntuHCson- ColumW JO 

34403 
4 RUMOURS -F beet.. Mac - 

Ramer Bros BSK 3010 
S UVE -Barry Maneow -Aorta AL 

8500 
6 BOSTON -Ens PE 34188 
7 SONGS IN THE KEY OF UFE- 

Stevte Wonder -Tae is 
f 13 340(12 

8 BOOK OF DREAMS -Steve Mute 
Band-Captas SO 11630 

9 THIS ONE'S FOR YOU -Barry 
Manbw -Aorta AL 4090 

10 ENDLESS FLIGHT -Leo Sayer - 
Warner Bros BS 2962 

11 THEIR GREATEST HITS 1971. 
t975- Eagles- Asylum 7E-1052 

12 LEFTOVERTURE- Kansas -Kirshner 
PI 34334 

13 SILK DEGREES -Bat Scaggs- 
Cohost,a PC 33920 

14 NIGHT MOVES -Bob Seger L The 
Sewer Boxer Band -Cap. ST Its? 

IS FLEETWOOD MAC -Repose 
MS2225 

16 DESTROYER -hiss -Casablanca 
NBLP 7025 

17 LITTLE QUEEN- Heart- POrtrad. 
CBS JR 34799 

18 THE BEST OF THE D0081ES- 
h artar Bros -BS 2978 

19 MARVIN WYE LIVE AT 
THE LONDON PALLADIUM - 
Tamta T7 352R2 

20 THE BEATIES AT THE 
HOLLYWOOD BOWL -Con' 
OMAS 11638 

21 ROCK AND ROLL OVER-Ens- 
Casablanca NBLP 7037 

22 01' WAYLON -Waylun Jern.rgs- 
RCA APL1 2317 

23 GREATEST HITS -Linda Ronstadt- 
Asylum 7E 1092 

24 FOREIGNER- Foregnee- AUantc SO 
18215 

25 TRY1N' TO GET THE FEEUNG- 
Batty Man,bw -Ansia 4060 

26 COMMODORES -Motown M7 884R1 

27 DREAMBOAT ANNIE -Hean- 
Musnroorn MRS 5005 

28 FRAMPTON COMES AUVE -Peter 
Frampton -ALM SP 3703 

29 CAROLINA DREAMS- Marshae 
Tucker Raro- Cape.coen CP 0180 

30 ENDLESS SUMMER -Beach Boys- 
Gaped SBV0 11307 

31 ALIVE -Koss- Casabiaca 
N8LP 7020 

32 GO FOR YOUR GUNS -ISky 
Brothers -I Neck P2 34432 

33 MERE AT LAST ... UVE -Bee 
Gees -RSO RS2 3901 

34 CHANGES IN LATITUDES - 
CHANGES IN ATTITUDES - 
Jeune Buffett -ABC AB 990 

35 121TSO -Cat Stevens -ALM SP 4702 

36 LIVE (You Get Whet You Play For) - 
REO Speedwagon -Epc PEG 
34494 

37 FLY LIKE AN EAGLE -Steve Mike 
Band -Captol 11516 

38 K.C. i THE SUNSHINE BANG. Pan 
3 -TB 605 

39 BROTHERS JOHNSON -Rid On 
Tune -ALM SP 4644 

40 ANIMALS -Pm, Funyd- Columba 
JC 34474 

RCA Has Heavenly Promotion In Philly 
l'111LAULLPIII:y The sks was 

literally the limit recently when 
RCA Records learned up with Sam 
Goody. radio stations WISP and 
WIOQ and the Franklin Institute of 
Philadelphia for a Fels Planetarium 
space show featuring astronauts 
landing on the moon. interplanetary 
space travel and other "heasenly" 
effects. 

I he prumo.uun was ,.i bchall . 

RCA's albums, Tortilla's "The Plan- 
ets," and Vangelis' ' Albedo 0.39." 

Attended by a crowd of more than 
400. the show wound up two weeks 

of promotional actisiucs, which in- 
cluded radio station eneaways of 
tickets and LPs, along with Sam 
Goody window displays and in- 
store play. 

www.americanradiohistory.com
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IMIC '77: Business Summit In Amsterdam 4j 

0 

By lboard photos by Sam Emerson 
Amsterdam's unique canals and historic old buildings provide IMIC attendees with the distinct flavor of Holland's heritage and historical foundation. 

AMSTERDAM -The music Indus- 
try has a future as great as its past 
provided that it continues to main- 
tain and develop a high degree of 
flexibility, coupled with extreme 
sensitivity to the people it employs. 
to the people it does business with. 
to the peoples in all the communi- 
ties and territories which it serves 
worldwide. 

This was the confident prediction 
of EMI group chairman Sir John 
Read when he gave the keynote 
speech at the opening IMIC plenary 
session. 

"I believe the future to be 
bright." Sir John said Our indus- 
try has always prospered. where 

have failed. in face ad- 
verse economic conditions. And to- 
day, not only are there considerable 
areas of the world offering new 
markets for music product of all 
kinds, there is also the exciting vista 
of new technical developments that 
will create still further opportunities 
on a very large scale 

"Prominent among these are the 
videodisk and cassette. These de- 
velopments are, of course, already 
with us, but they are still in their in- 
fancy. The so called 'video revolu 

Sir John Read's Philosophy: 
Flexibility & Sensitivity Musts 
lion has been talked about for 
years. and some cynics may believe 
that it will never come- My own be 
lief is to the contrary- I believe that 
the videodisk in particular is a 'nat- 
ural' for the record industry. 

"Moreover. videodisks are likely 
to offer the best piracy protection to 
our industry that we have ever had 
I gather that there is virtually no 
way of duplicating the videodisk ille- 

gally; the piracy deterrent is Inher- 
ent in the complicated technology 
Involved in pressing and manufac- 
ture." 

However, Sir John acknowledged 
that the international music indus- 
try is facing many problems. the 
most serious of which had been un- 
duly romanticized for too long and 
too widely: the problem of piracy. 

"We all know that this problem is 
one of formidable proportions. cer- 
tainly the biggest single problem 

By MIKE HENNESSEY 

that confronts our industry at the 
present time It touches, in varying 
degrees. not only major markets 
such as the U.S. and Europe. but 
also dominates entire territories in 
the Middle East. Asia and the Pa- 
ctic. 

"It has been conservatively esti- 
mated that our industry collectively 
loses sales totalling some 300 mil 
lion pounds ($513 million) a year 
through the unauthorized copying 
of records and tapes for commer- 
cial purposes worldwide." 

Sir John said that although the 
vigorous efforts made by the Inter- 
national Federation of Producers of 
Phonograms and Videograms 
(IFPI) to combat and halt the activr 
ties of the so-called pirate operators 
had met with some success in re- 
cent years. there could be no doubt 
that still more energetic and effec 
twe adion needed to be taken to 

persuade governments throughout 
the world to help stamp out "this 
pernicious business. which 
amounts to nothing less than the 
theft of creative property on a glo- 
bal scale. 

"Unless and until governments 
elsewhere show a greater willing- 
ness to enforce existing copyright 
legislation or introduce new legisla- 
tion in their respective territories. 
the problem will undoubtedly grow 
rather than diminish." 

Sir John said that some 5.000 
record companies throughout the 
world are producing more than one 
million disks a year. 'The music in- 
dustry is both ebullient and aggres- 
sive. That is why, over the last 100 
years. the music industry has suc- 
ceeded in achieving such enormous 
growth. 

It has also fulfilled, since its in- 

fant beginnings at the start of this 
century, a basic social need. It has 
created for society. and made avail- 
able to society. a great range of en 
tertainment, with different types 
and styles of music. emanating 
from many countries, for peoples 
across the world." 

Mind -Stretching Controversy Sparks Solleveld's Presidential 
AMSTERDAM -It didn't take long 

for IMIC '77 to bloom into a 
thought provoking, mind-stretch- 
ing and sometimes controversial 
conference. In fact. it happened In 
the first session -Coen Solleveld's 
Presidents' Panel -as Irwin Stein- 
berg gave his views on the future of 
the U.S. record business. 

"In the U.S.. we feel the trend is 
toward oligopoly -fewer and fewer 
companies remaining in the U.S. 
over the next 10 years." remarked 
Steinberg. president of the U.S. 
Polygram Records Group. 

Citing the "Inflationary pressures 
of cost" and the massive expenses 
involved in acquiring and develop- 
ing talent, Steinberg believes that 
no small company has the re- 
sources or the waiting time needed 
for success in the future. 

Then came the remark that be- 
came the subject of debate at many 
of the following IMIC panels: "Our 
own research shows perhaps five or 
six companies remaining in the 
U.S. five to 10 years from now." 
Though Steinberg later qualified 
the comment by indicating the 
number of remaining firms should 
be unspecified. the thrust of the 
message was still clear and reso- 
nant in the minds of many of the 

panelists and registrants in sub 
Sequent sessions. 

The retail market looks good to 
Polygram, according to Steinberg. 
who expects a $5.5 billion American 
marketplace by 1986, half fueled 
by inflation and the other halt by 
the increase in the number of units 
sold. He also expects a rise in 
prices. "Our great concern is 
whether prices will go up rapidly 
enough to offset the demands per 
manly made upon us by artists for 
advances and royalties." 

Sustaining growth, the topic of 
the panel, drew a cautiously opt, 
mistic projection from the panel's 
chairman, Coen Solleveld, presi- 
dent. Polygram, Holland. The 
"emergency of a vast affluent 
society' and a new generation 
"likely to be just as musically en- 
thused" bode well for the future. 
according to Solleveld. Problems to 
be overcome include piracy, blank 
tapes. inflation, political instability 
and unsophisticated pricing and 
repertoire selection. 

Peter Gallo, president. Gallo Ltd.. 
South Africa, pointed to the press- 
ing social, political and economic 
situations in his region which 
"materially influence the sustained 
growth of the music industry." 

By GERRY WOOD 

The U.K. situation would have 
been even grimmer last year if it 
hadn't been for an improved. pro 
ressional approach to marketing 
and promotion. offered Leslie Hill. 
managing director. EMI Records, 
U.K. 

Increased expenditures on tele- 
vision advertising of records and 
other promotion efforts helped 
combat a British record industry 

downslide. "We used to think the 
record business was almost im- 
mune from recession, but now we 
know it Isn't." admitted Hill. 

Monti Luftner of Areola. West 
Germany. indicated his nation's 
sales were up 13% over 1975. with 
piracy estimated at culling $20 
million out of the market. 

Guido Rignano of Ricordi, Italy, 

Panel 
noted that the communist way of 
life was affecting the entertain- 
ment industry as people expected 
free entertainment. 

Misa Watanabe, Watanabe Mu 
sic. Japan, spoke on the spiral- 
ling Japanese market and George 
Struth. Quality. Canada, promoted 
Canada's forthcoming centenary 
of sound salute at the National 
Exposition 

President's Panel: Seated -Monti Luftner. West Germany; Misa Watanabe, Japan; Coen Solleveld. Holland; Leslie Hill. 
U.K.; standing -George Struth. Canada; Irwin Steinberg. U.S.; Guido Rignano. Italy; Peter Gallo. South Africa. www.americanradiohistory.com
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IMIC '77: Conference 
Piracy Problem: $500 Mil 
Annual International Loss 

AMSTERDAM -The need to 
maintain and extend worldwide 
fights against record and tape pi 
racy emerged as one of the central 
issues probed at IMIC '77 

Conservative estimates ad 
vanced at a plenary session on -An- 
tipiracy -Mission Impossible?" 
placed the international pirate take 
at no less than $500 million. 

Increasing concern was also 
shown at the burgeoning practice 
of home taping, which participants 
felt was skimming a huge and in 

creasing portion of potential sales 
in all countries. This was an issue 

that cropped up in a number of 
IMIC sessions not specifically de 
voted to piracy or related matters. 

Among encouraging factors aid- 
ing the international antipiracy 
campaign disclosed at the session 
chaired by Stephen Stewart. direc- 
tor general of the IFPI. were steps 
being taken by his group to estab- 
lish a central file of pirate labels and 
entrepreneurs. and the enlistment 
of assistance by Interpol 

Appeanng on the expert panel 
along with Stewart were Geoffrey 
Bridge. director general of BPI 
(U K.): Mike Comerford, managing 
director of EMI (Malaysia). Joy 
Goldsmith, IFPI: Guido Rignano. 
managing director 01 Ricordi (Italy): 
and Jules Yarnell of the RIAA 
(U.S.). 

Stewart said he felt the industry 
internationally had come "half 
way" to the solution of the piracy 
problem since he first issued a call 
to battle at IMIC '70. It can be con. 
tamed if not eliminated entirely, he 

said. But unless a vigorous posture 
is maintained, it will grow. he 
warned, with all hard -won gains 
lost. 

Government support is basic to 
effective campaigns-. Stewart and 

9 `Targets 
AMSTERDAM -There are nine 

"targets of opportunity" for the in. 
ternational recording industry as it 
enters its second century. Stan Gor. 
tikov. RIAA president told an IMIC 
'77 audience. 

These nine areas are vital to en- 
sure growth. the American eoecu 
five said. 

Target one is tape. both cartridge 
and cassette. "Although cartridges 
and cassettes are less than 15 
years old, we already take them for 
granted. In the United Stales, as an 
example, gone are the energy and 
merchandising resourcefulness we 
demonstrated when the first tapes 
were launched. 

"Most of what we do in our mar 
keting priority today is still hooked 
only to the disk recording. We are 
addicted to the LP. We're disk 
,unkies. Tape is our methadone 
program. We've stopped merchan. 
dising to the automobile and we 
don't even tie-in with tape equip 
ment promotions." 

Gortikov's second target area is 

age -related markets "We miss 
masses of sales when young people 
move into upper age brackets and 
find other priorities for their time 
and money and when their elders 
refrain from acquiring recorded 
music." 

Gortikov said the RIAA has lust 
"started formally to research the 
realities. the motivations. the 

By IS HOROWITZ 

other speakers stressed Lobbying 
efforts must be maintained to 
achieve strong antipiracy laws and 
cooperation won from government 
agencies for effective enforcement 

But he cautioned record industry 
groups that if government help is 
solicited, we must be able to go 
into court with clean hands." There 
must be no question but that 
record producers pay all royalties 
due artists and publishers The en 
tire concept of copyright protection 
must be supported. 

Stewart said the IFPI has decided 
to create a fund to reward anyone 
who can come up with a viable en- 
coding system that can be used in 
the fight against piracy. 

Goldsmith. in charge of the IFPI 
antipiracy drive. said efforts are 
being made to have piracy recog 
nized as an international crime 
through UNESCO. She urged corn 
panses in countries which have not 
yet ratified the Geneva Antipiracy 
Convention to lobby for its mate 
mentafion. Only 25 nations have 
ratified the convention since its 
adoption in 1971, she noted. 

On a practical level. Goldsmith 
said labels can help locally by mat 
mg sure that proper copyright no 
tice and identification be placed on 
every item released Custom press- 
ing plants and tape duplicators 
should be urged to check the legal- 
ity of all product handled and edu 
cational campaigns undertaken for 
company sales staffs. retailers and 
the general public. 

On the question of home taping. 
she said IFPI is studying surveys 
made by member groups in various 
countnes to determine the extent 
of the practice Both she and others 
addressing themselves to this prob 
lem saw a tax on blank tape as the 
best that could be hoped for The 

levy. of course. would be divided 
among music copyright owners and 
record manufacturers, with authors 
and artists sharing in the proceeds. 

Bridge noted that the piracy 
problem in the U.K. was minor in 
comparison with many other coun. 
tries. but only because strong in 
dustry measures were undertaken. 
He estimated that piracy in his 
country only amounted to some 1% 
of the disk market and 5% in the 
case of tapes. 

"We woke up to the threat five 
years ago." he said. "If we hadn't. 
we might be suffering the same 
plight as Portugal." where 
about 80% of all recorded product 
marketed is believed to be of pirate 
origin. 

Antipiracy campaigns launched 
by the RIAA in the U.S. were a good 
object lesson. Bridge said. although 
for a time they intensified the prob 
lem in the U.K. Ironically, the very 
effectiveness of antipiracy doves in 
the States led to a flood of illegal 
exports to Britain as U S. pirates 
sought to evade domestic penal 
ties 

Bridge pointed to the official 
Whitford report which recommends 
imposition of a duty on home tape 
recorders in the U.K. as evidence of 
beneficial lobbying activities. He 
said a request for taxes on blank 
tape will also be made 

Riccirdi's Rignano. who is also 
president of the IFPI affiliate in 
Italy. said that heavy unemploy. 
ment and a permissive attitude on 
the part of authorities create spe- 
cial enforcement problems in his 
country. 

A proposed law stipulating heavy 
penalties for pirates failed passage 
and a new statute will go before leg. 
'stators in the fall. The Italian 

Report 

RIAA's Jules Yarnell with counter. 
feit LP. 

IFPI's director general Step 
Stewart. 

IFPI attorney Joy Goldsmith. 

record association has hired an an 
['piracy staff. is preparing a white 
paper to state its case and hopes to 
be able to reduce piracy "substan. 
Bally' before long. he said. 

Rignano said a special problem in 
Italy was the in store tape dupli 
cation of product. Also prevalent at 
times is the production of illegal 
product by "legal" and established 
manufacturers. 

Yarnell, special counsel to the 
RIM on antipiracy. credited much 
of the success in reducing piracy in 
the U.S. to a good federal law and 
47 state laws providing penalties of 
up to 10 years in jail. With enforce- 
ment the key. however. he also 
lauded the cooperation of govern. 
ment authorities. In- service train - 

ing sessions for FBI agents on pi- 

Bntish Phonographic Industry's 
Geoffrey Bridge. 

racy activities have been effective, 
he noted. 

Local enforcement is more difft 
cult. with authorities more con- 
cerned with crimes of violence than 
piracy, although evidence offered 
by the RIM that some pirates are 
tied to organized crime has stimu- 
lated enforcement response 

Yarnell reported that piracy in 
the States has been cut in half from 
its peak several years ago. to a cur- 
rent figure of about $225 million. 
But as piracy has decreased. a 

trend to counterfeiting. more diffi. 
cult to spot. has been noted. 

He warned against "smugness" 
and asserted that "perseverance 
and ingenuity is needed to counter 
the many nuances of pirate van. 
aton." 

Of Opportunity' Are Stressed By Gortikov 
problems that constrain our own 
market. 

"We hope." he said. "that re- 

search will lead us to some ac 
tionable steps in a market expan. 
son project that will break through 
that denim curtain." 

Gortikov's third target is market 
fragments and he chided the execu- 
tives for not utilizing "enough in- 
telligence. energy and cleverness to 
penetrate the fragmented markets 
for specialty music." 

Gortikov said he wasn't lust refer - 

ring to the specialty areas such as 
classics, jazz, ethnics. kiddie disks. 
"Beyond these. every artist who 
doesn't hit the big time conceivably 
could appeal to a fragment of the 
market." Gortikov said "So the de- 
velopment of cafeteria marketing 
merits a fresh effort if you are to op- 
timize the sales potential of all our 
recordings." 

Target four: the Third World. Ac. 
knowledge-1g there is little business that market as a regular source of 
in this part of the world today. Corti- sales. 
kov asked, "But what about 20 Target live: electronic media. 
years from nowt Gortikov pointed to videodisk, 

Suggesting that if labels antics- videocassette. cable television and 
pate a youth population decline in pay tv as potential new areas for 
their own countries they should programming. -There will be a pro- 
look to the Third World nations as a gramming dearth for all these 
new growth area media and your companies have 

"Will you, for example, invest in a many of the creative and marketing 
rights and antipiracy program for skills to fill those voids." 
Indonesia where 130 million people Gortikov noted these mediums 
live and could buy? Some day, such could also serve as new promo - 
a program will enable you to tap tional outlets for talent and prod 

By ELIOT TIEGEL 

RIRA president Stan Gortikov. 

uct, noting -'They will even in. 
crease and create more opportunity 
for local and regional hits and mar 
kets-" 

Target six research and develop- 
ment Some "inventor's brit 
fiance." the executive noted. "will 
take us to new heights" in the next 
century. But Gortikov added this 
cautious note "Some day we'll 
spurt again maybe. I say maybe 
because we just don't seem to be 
trying very hard so far.... Where 
are our industry's innovative scien- 
fists? 

Gortikov also asked if the indus 
try is also doing enough to "foster 
songwriters: encourage musical 
education, develop electronic musk 
and sounds. What research, what 
development should be started to- 
day to ensure our tomorrow?" 

Target seven: the retail point of 
sale. Despite conventional retailers 
in most countries marketing best 
sellers effectively, the average retail 
outlet is "devoid of innovation, a 

forbidding place to the non-buyer 
and unresponsive to the range of 
what we create." said Gortikov. 

Maybe some innovator can de- 
velop more inviting and exciting en- 
vironments in which to browse and 
buy. Maybe." Gortikov added. 
"some retailer of tomorrowcan find 
better links to the varying lifestyles, 
motivations and inhibitions of all 
prospective retailer purchasers." 

Target eight: racktobbing. "The 

essence of rackjobbing is multiple 
product and multi-label distribution 
through one channel, with full sere 
ice. skilled purchasing and monr 
Cored stock maintenance. If rack. 
lobbing is foundering. I say go back 
to the drawing boards and figure 
out how to make it work. Try blood 
transfusion instead of eutha- 
nasia." 

Target nine: home taping. Here 
Gortikov really got into the nay 
gritty of this broadening problem 
when he said: "You have millions of 
phantom competitors out there to- 
day in the living rooms and bed- 
rooms of the world." Calling this ep- 
idemic "rape-a tape." the executive 
said. "Pecularly, our industry 
helped create the problem and the 
problem gets worse every day." 

Citing technological develop 
ments as one means of halting this 
practice. Gortikov said research has 
to be expanded on this front, "but 
further. in every country we must 
push a universal thrust to secure a 

royalty from sales of both recording 
equipment and blank tape. 

Home taping is a direct form of 
piracy which robs nghts and income 
from musicians. recording artists. 
record companies. composers and 
publishers. It is only fair to expect 
some form of payment from those 
who push button for pleasure. The 
risk in such a royalty is that it legiti- 
mizes home taping and creates a li 

cense to steal." 

f 
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IMIC '77: Conference Report 

Career Builders: Managers Steve Gold and Don Arden. Artie Mogull, United Artists Records president and manager Ken Fritz. 

On Labels Versus Managers -All Punches, No Sparring 
AMSTERDAM -Kid gloves were 

confiscated and brass knuckles dis 
burled at the often fiery IMIC '77 

panel. "The Career-Building Battle: 
Label Versus Artist Management." 

Laughter spiced the frequent 
clashes of opinion between man. 
agers and record company presi 
dent Artie Mogull of United Artists. 
Though good humor prevailed. the 
differences of opinion were not only 
monumental. some were insur 
mountable. 

"The artist hopes to stay in the 
business more than 90 days. so, of 
a necessity, the artist and his man 
ager have to take a much longer 
range view than the record corn 
pany generally takes." remarked 
Steve Gold whose negotiating 
stance could be described as half 
way between acidic and acerbic. 
Head of Far Out Management, the 
successful Gold manages War, La 

Costa and other acts. 
Citing a -giant change' in the 

record industry over the past five 
years. Gold believes the record busi- 
ness is now the most stable and 

predictable aspect of show busy tnc Light Orchestra, agreed that a client's career." said Ken Fritz. Fritz admitted he had encoun 
ness. good relationship with the record manager of George Benson. "I tell tered that problem, but explained 

-There was a time when the company is the first road to suc my clients. 'I never tell you how to his major frustration in dealing with 
record business was an extremely cess. "If you're not happy. get out," play the guitar -don't tell me how record companies: 'It always 
volatile industry and really did go up he advised. to talk on the telephone: amazes me that a record company 
and down crazily with singles con "You either pay to get out or you "There's hardly a record corn will sign an act. put in $100.000 for 
trolling the business. Now it's far just walk away. If you want to walk pany in this business that can't recording costs. God knows how 
easier to predict success and vol. away, you get another record corn (unction for an artist," remarked much for pressing and shipping, 
ume than it is in the movie or tete pany to pay to help you walk away." Fritz, prodding Gold to retort. "I've and then when it gets down to 
vision business where your life is 13 Arden observed that a manager never lived in that world, I've never $20,000 more you need to go out 
weeks long." going into a record company should seen that world and I can't relate to on the road and do something or 

With Mogull, the panel's chair remember "he is the guy that over the statements you're making. get some equipment. suddenly 
man, staring pensively at the wall, night stands to make a million dol. Other than Warner Bros. and Co somebody who's been in the corn- 
Gold pondered the panel's topic lays" -an amount that won't be lumbia. it don't work that wa pany three months decides it can't 
and added. "I didn't know there made off the act even by the fares, y be done." 
was any conflict between manage dent of the label. -I'm perhaps more careful than 

Gold quickly related Fritz's state- 
ment and the label regarding the Longevity in the business is an you are in whom I do business 

with." countered Fritz. ment to his contention 
companies 

-That's 
building of an artist's career be other reason Arden urges good exactly the case in the compa 
cause I didn't know that labels were working relationships between la "If you're dealing with those where you don't have the continuity 
currently involved with the building bets and managers. "Never fall out companies that don't have the that you have at some of the bigger 
of artists' careers -" over an artist, because we want to clout of a Warner Bros. or Colum companies. You go through six 

Gold waxed more optimistic con- be together in the years to come. A bia. then there's a constant presidents, nine promotion heads 
taming a potentially workable long lot of stars I was dealing with 20 struggle among the managers for a 

term relationship between record years ago aren't around today. But piece of that limited pie," said Gold. and 15 different sales managers in 

firms and management: "Hope. I'm still here and a lot of people in "If you go out there and present a four years. You have a completely 

fully, if there's communication. we the record industry I was dealing really beautiful program. lay it out new set of faces in front of you and 
create an effective compromise with are still here." properly and get the funding, they you give them the program that 
which can be mutually beneficial." "The manager is the president haven't got anybody out in the field worked last time, and they say. 'We 

Don Arden. manager of the Elea and chief operating officer of the to work it." don't think it will work." 

Image Is Poor, But Music Publishers Defend Position 
AMSTERDAM - -Without song. ent and that publishers tended to the advances bigger and bigger and publishing is a complement to the Music. said toe publisher s predom 

writers there would be no record in find new talent well in advance of the terms and conditions increas record division, for me, the record inapt commitment was to the song 
dus-try," said Ron White, managing record companies. ingly unreasonable. division is a complement to the writer. "Some publishers today are 
director of EMI Publishing, chairing Referring to the members of the "We have got almost to the stage publishing. in many respects just bankers -and 
the panel on "Publishing Today." panel. White said they were all crea where you pay a 100% advance and "A publisher today must be a cre that's important; but a full line 

"Yet the small number of music five publishers who were in bust you can have the subpublishing ative person who can see things publisher today should be flexible 
publishers at this event and the ness to make money for the coin over the weekend," he quipped. from the point of view of the coin- enough to operate in all areas - 
complete lack of any reference to posers and lyricists, the record Anderson said record companies poser, the lyricist, the artist and the from covers to sheet music. 
Publishing in this morning's ple. companies "and. of course, for our had moved strongly into publish. producer and who also knows about "Being associated with A &M Rea 

.. nary session shows how much the selves." ing -a development he foresaw marketing and promotion and bust ords confers no special advantages 
record industry thinks of our Sweden Music chief Stig Ander when he founded his Polar Music ness administration. because nobody lays anything in 
branch of the business." son said he did not know if he be record company in 1964 "The publisher must diversify our laps But with an aggressive 

White said publishers should con sieved any more in publishing in the "But the difference between my and he must consider the world as professional staff we were able to 
stoutly remind the record industry old sense because subpublishing operation and a big record corn. his market." secure 300 cover records last year 

. that they depended so much on tal. contracts got shorter and shorter. pany is that for a major label the Chuck Kaye. president of Rondor (Continued on page 0) 
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Publishing Panel: Roland Kluge, Belgium; Peter Schoonhaven, Holland: Stig Anderson, Sweden: Ron White, U.K.: Chuck Kaye, U.S.; Paul 
Rich, U.K. and Guiseppe Ricci, Italy. 
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Larry Page of Penny Farthing Rec- 
ords. London. complains that the 
industry is placing notoriety be 
fore talent as a reason for signing 

an act. 

AMSTERDAM -The problems of 
piracy. parallel imports and re- 
stated airtime were among those 
touched upon by Nesuhi Ertegun, 
president of WEA International, 
when he chaired the "International 
Marketplace" panel. 

The dangers of piracy cannot be 
over-emphasized." he said, and 
unless strong action Is taken imme. 
dtately the legitimate record indus- 
try could go out of business 

Ertegun reported that the market 
in Turkey. for example, was 80% pi- 
ratical. You have to see that situ- 
ation to appreciate it. I was In Istan- 
bul, my home town. and the record 
shops were selling any combination 
of tracks on one tape -a track by 
the Beatles. one by Pink Floyd, one 
by Stevie Wonder -and all for 
$1.50." 

4 Turning to the subtect of parallel 

mimports. Ertegun said that Corn- , mon Market legislation had legal - 

zed these in the nine EEC court 
tries, notwithstanding any exclusive 

rn 
licensing agreements in the various 
terntones. and as long as there 

co were price differentials, direct im- 
porting would continue. 

Z On the subject of airtime. Erie 
gun underlined the increasing diffi- 
culty of breaking new artists in Eu 
rope where most countries had no 
more than three radio stations 

IMIC '77: Conference Report 
Piracy And Parallel Imports Plus 
Tighter Airtime Noted By Ertegun 

"In order to break an artist is 
most European territories it is im 
portant to arrange tours and con- 
certs. to get radio and press inter- 
views and to give the act every 
possible promotional support. We 
need intelligent managers who are 
ready to allow their artists to tour in 
Europe. perhaps just for expenses, 
so that they can find new audiences 
and promote record sales.' 

Ertegun said that non-U.S. prod- 
uct was becoming more and more 
important in the international mu 
sic industry and that product was 
now flowing along a two-way street. 
He regarded it as healthy that the 
music scene was no longer dam- 
rated by the U.K. and U S. 

--I know predictions are always 
dangerous. but I think the next two 
countries to watch as sources of in- 
ternational product are Brazil and 
Japan," he said. 

Concluding his introductory re- 
marks, Ertegun cnticized the inter- 
national music industry for failing 
to take maximum promotional ad 

vantage of the centenary of re- 
corded sound. -As an industry. we 
blew it." he said. "We really didn't 
take advantage of this important 
anniversary There were some mar 
vesous things done on a national 
level but internationally we totally 
faded to take advantage of a great 
public relations opportunity " 

Dealing with his method of open 
ation In the international market- 
place, David Hubert, vice president. 
international. A&M Records. said 
he evaluated A&M's licensees 
around the world on the basis of a 

number of criteria, an analysis of 
singles and LPs released over a pe 
nod, what the licensee had ordered. 
the quality and quantity of the pro- 
motion material created, the per 
formance of the label manager. the 
degree to which the licensee (wig] 
Hated hits as opposed to simply 
marketing U.S hits. the amount he 
was earning over and above his 
guarantee, the correspondence 
flow and the quality of press. radio. 
tv and in -store promotion when 

A&M acts were touring in the terri 
tory. 

Hubert said that one vexed ques- 
tion that was difficult to solve was: 
When a territory goes sour because 
of economic conditions, should the 
licensor keep the deal in force to 
protect his licensee, or should he 
withdraw from the market because 
costs were likely to outweigh poten 
teal earnings? 

Peter De Rougement, vice presi- 
dent, European Operations, CBS In- 
ternational, said that bottom line 
profits in all countries were cur- 
rently being eroded by increased 
costs. In addition. governments 
were sharing increasingly in indus- 
try profits at all levels. 

"In the past. the panacea for ris- 
ing costs was a price Increase." De 
Rougement said. "but in Europe. 
because of parallel imports. we 
have had to freeze or even lower 
prices -otherwise we would en- 
counter consumer resistance to our 
product. 

"In some ways the increased traf 

International Marketplace Panel: Seated -Piet Schellevis, Holland: Nesuhi Ertegun, U.S.: Dave Hubert. U.S.: stand- 
ing -Ken East, U.S. and Peter de Rougemont, U.S. 

Lawyers' Behavior 
Evokes Sharp Debate 

AMSiERDAM- Lawyer fee form 
ulas and allegations that too often 
they cut themselves in for a piece of 
the action provoked sharp debate 
at the IMIC session devoted to 
"Lawyers- Makers Or Breakers Of 
Deals'" 

Differences of opinion both 
among the international panel of 
attorneys and seminar participants 
soon enlivened a session that be 
gar with a rather low -key delin 
eation of the role of the legal profes- 
sion in the music industry. 

Frederic Gaines of Los Angeles 
was panel chairman. With him at 
the head table were Allen Grubman 
of New York, Simon Olswang of 
London. Bernard Solomon of To- 
onto and Robert Stuyt of Baarn. 

the latter the only house attorney in 
the group. Stuyt is a vice president 
of Phonogram International. 

The issue of lawyer deal partici 
pation was raised from the floor by 
Nicholas Firth of Chappell Inter- 
national in London. He charged 
that lawyers were relying for income 
increasingly on agency activities. 
taking shares in an enterprise in- 
stead of fees. He labeled this as 
"unethical," a view also expressed 
by Jay Morgenstern of ABC Music in 
Los Angeles. 

The alleged practice was decried 

by panelist Grubman, who said he 
felt -strongly that lawyers should 
have no ownership interest in their 
clients' business." 

Grubman, however, echoed the 
feeling of most of his colleagues 
that hours spent on completing a 

deal were not a proper measure of 
recompense. Most agreed that the 
final fee must be more directly re- 
lated to the results achieved. 

Gaines said a relationship must 
be avoided where the failure or suc- 
cess of a client affects a lawyer's in- 
come. Nevertheless. he added, law- 
yers do generate deals that make 
money. indicating that some pro - 

portionate reward was proper. 

Solomon said the parameters of 
a fee should be set in front as a min. 
mum, but if a deal is successful it 
should be "weighted " 

Percentage deals are not in evi- 
dence in Holland. said Stuyt, and 
pre set fees are also most often 
the rule in the U.K.. according to OI. 
swang. 

Steve Gold. of Far Out Manage 
ment in Los Angeles. slapped hard 
est at lawyer ego "Lawyers never 
close a deal.' he said, "it's the 
artist who does. Someone has to 
take that contract and make some 

/Continued on page 50) 

Frederic Gaines. U.S. 

Robert Stuyt. Holland. 

Felix Faecq, Belgian publisher, 
raises a point from the floor. 

flc in parallel imports has done 
some good because It has kept 
prices down and made us go for 
greater volume. This is the only way 
that business can keep healthy in 
an economic squeeze " 

Ken East. vice president. inter- 
national operations, Motown Rec 
ords. said that despite some tough 
problems, the record industry had a 
great future. "Once there were only 
two major record companies in the 
U K. and when the American com- 
panies couldn't get exposure for 
their acts, they opened U.K. offices 
and gradually expanded around the 
world 

-This sparked off a tremendous 
acceleration in the international 
market, so that today it is possible 
for a Swedish group like Abba to sell 
one million albums in Australia. a 

country of 13 million people." 

East added that continued 
growth for the international indus- 
try depended on finding new mar 
ket places in territories such as the 
African countries and developing 
more sophisticated marketing tech- 
niques in the developed countries. 

Piet Schellevis, president of 
Phonogram International urged 
record companies to place max - 

imum emphasis on creativity. "This 
becomes a growing problem as our 
organizations get bigger and big- 
ger." he said. 

The Pros And Cons 
Of Market Research 

AMSTERDAM- Market research 
is like what the drunk uses the 
lamppost for-it's more for support 
than illumination." offered Bob 
Mercer, director of repertoire and 
marketing, EMI Records. U.K. 

The comment came during the 
incisive, live wire panel chaired by 
Gerry Oord. managing director of 
RCA. U.K. Besides Oord and Mer 
cer. -Marketing And Promotion, 
Country By Country" brought to- 
gether Arne Bendiksen, director of 
Arne Bendiksen A'S. Norway: Al 
Bennett. president of Cream Rec- 
ords U.S.: Pierre Goemaere. man- 
aging director of Inelco, Belgium: 
Ray Kives. president of It-tel. Can- 
ada: and Siegfried Loch. managing 
director of WEA. Germany. 

Millions of dollars are spent on 
promotion and it still remains an 
unknown. observed Oord. "It's high 
time we started to do some hard re 
thinking and reassessing of our fu- 
ture policies in this important area 
of our business." Describing mar- 
keting as "a day-to-day changing 
technique." Oord termed 'dent. 
fication of the market as an impor- 
tant facet. 

Bennett reeled off key marketing 
approaches' graphics. radio play. 
in- store, publicity. and artist tours. 
The Cream chief feels that graphics 

are more important than ever espe- 
cially for in store promotion and 
cover art. Even FM radio play has 
become important in the U.S. as a 
marketing tool, Bennett said. but 
he pointed out difficulties in obtain- 
ing concentrated promotion and 
airplay. 

Stressing the importance of the 
free -standing, full-line retail stores 
in terms of in-store promotion. in- 

store airplay and merchandising 
aids. Bennett remarked, -'The Inde 
pendent retail store In the U.S. is 
coming back strong." 

A refugee from the food market- 
ing business. Mercer discussed 
marketing differences in food and 
music. "If you're launching a new 
product in the food business, 
you've got massive research for a 

couple of years behind it. In the 
record business, you do all that in 

the space of six hours." 
The value of personal tours. tv 

and radio exposure in breaking U.S. 
or U.K. acts in the Benelux coun- 
tries was emphasized by Goemaere. 
An oversupply of product cdmpli- 
cates the German marketplace. 
noted Loch. 

The best marketing tool is a good 
tv performance. claimed Bendik 
sen. 
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Not Everyone Is Supporting 
AMSTERDAM -Extension of tr. c_ d compuisory Kens. in 

the new U S Copyright Ad to in 

feuds Wets other than mectvrecze 

mottles proved orle of the more 

prorOratre elements to surfais at 

the MC seminar drooled to the 

steMe and vis worldwide snake 
tara 

Fer was expressed that the corn 

[wide 

oveson might be adopted 
ounties who look to the 
odante 

frerstard- head of the 
erlorming Rights Society 
/M an of the meeting. 
t slat happens in the 

ences, over the longterm. 
Q1gßi0n 01 copyright 

ld concern that the or,n 

ppfe of oompuhory licensing mrgir 
surface in Europe. particularly u 
the field of cable television II rs a 

soft option" that may be adopted 
elsewhere. he said 

Panelist Paul Marks. ASCAP di 

rector of operations. characterized 
the new are as largely a -pi:Wh al 
document." representing compro 
robes of conflicting interests In 
that context. he felt that compul 
sory license was acceptable. since. 
wrath the exeptan of mechanicats, 
it applied only to nghts not peen 
dusty covered 

The creation of a copyright tribu 
net under the new law was also 
vowed as a mixed blessing by panel 
participants- whose numbers in 
carded Ned Anderson of BMI, Al 

Crancirnino of SESAC. and Leonard 
First of NMPA 

While the tnbunat. charged own, 
creating rates in sane cases. re 
viewing the rate structure period 
natty for records. rykeboxes. cable 
tv and public broadcasting. win also 
settle disputes between owners and 
users. d was seen to have some da 
advantages. 

Among these. said Crancimno. is 

a drain on license income. He 
pointed out that the costs of oper 
atng the tribunal will cone out of 
income and that these costs could 
not yet be determined. 

As in other IMIC sessions. worry 
over the inroads of home recording 
also came in for attention at the 
copyright seminar. 

Feat pointed out that there is no 
exemption for private recording in 
the new law. and the question re 

Report 

U.S. C'right Act 
mans a source of controversy. He 
sad many authorities feet resets 
tan of the Betamax case (MCA ver 

sus Sony may help clarify the 
problem 

Although. in common with other 
Panelists. Anderson hailed the new 
law. he said a BMI estimate placed 
additional performance income 
which will accrue under its prorl 
sans at no more than 5% 

Marks of ASCAP said he was 
perplexed- by thus estimate It is 

impossible, he maintained. to tore 
cast the ultimate value of copyright 
extension at this time. 

Anderson devoted special atten 
bon to the removal of the perform 
ance exemption enpyed by take 
boxes But he decried the $8 annual 
tee per written into the law. 

compared to a cited average of S30 
in Europe After deducting distribu 
Iron costs from the estimated S4 
million in gross revenue. no more 
than $3 million wrtl be apportioned 
to rights holders. he asserted 

As a group, the panelists pro 
aided a detailed rundown of the mu 
sic pro isons of the new law The 
element hailed for Its prime t gmh 
came by all was the extension of 
copyright term to lite plus 50 years 

But some provisions of the new 
law remain ambiguous. it was ad- 
mitted And its application to devil 
oping technologies such as satellite 
transmission and videodisk await 
testing. 

Remarked Feist The great ben 
etitrares of the new law will be the 
lam.. 

ASCAP's Paul Mar, . SESAC's AI Ciancmino NMPAs Leonard Feist Michael Freegard, British Perform- 
ing Rights Society. 

Hit Can Come From Almost Any Place -Stig Anderson 
&MSTLitUAM -Gi.en the right 

artg. polished production up to the 
pest international standards and 
an artist who can compete with the 
best in the world. then a mayor in 
terlrattonal hit record today could 
coma from almost any country in 
the world 

This was the theme that Sweden 
hlusr( president Stir/ Anderson, ar 
detect of the phenomenal inter 
national success of Abba. ex 
pounded as a member of the 
"International Breakthrough In 
Talent" panel chaired by Roel 
Many managing director of EMI 
Btlnme. Holland. 

Said Anderson The song is still 
thermos/ important thing in the mu 
tic business and it can come from 
any source. but it has to be magi 
QMlealy presented An English lync 
laessantial and high quality studio 
poducton is indispensable 

"Than. of course. you must have 
aWantad act and first dass people 
handling your product in the vari 
out countries 1 always go by 
people. not by companies -people 
who may believe in my product. 

The artist must cooperate. too 
Ni should always be evadable for 
radio. television and press inter 

3 a m get up and answer and keep 
smiling, because the station is 
dong you a favor And keep your li 

censees well supplied with promo. 
tional material, photographs, news 
stories and all the other promotion 
ads. 

'I firmly believe that there is hid 
den talent with international poten 
tial in all countries and. if correctly 
handled, it could break through on 
a worldwide basis 

Introducing the session, Roel 
Kruize said that each member of 
the panel was involved in building 
European talent with a view to 
worldwide exploitation and he re 
minded the audience of the mapr 
international acts which had 
emerged from Europe in recent 
years, Shocking Blue. George Baker 
Selection, Tee Set. Golden Earring, 
Focus, Teach In and Pussycat from 
Holland, Abba. Harpo and Blue 
Swede from Sweden. Boney M, 
Donna Summer. Silver Convention 
and Kraftwerk from Germany. 
Demis Roussos and Vicky Leandros 
from Greece and Julio Iglesias from 
Spain 

Dag Haegggvtst. general man 
ager of Sonet. Sweden. said that al 
though Abba s international suc 
cess had created a much greater 
international interest in Swr] <^ 

talent. it had not attected the Sweo 
ash market to any great extent be 
cause of the basic difficulty in pro- 
moting such an act in Sweden 
which was a totally album oriented 
market. 

"We sold 14 million LPs and cas. 
settes in Sweden last year." said 
Haeggqvist. "but only one million 
singles So singles- oriented acts like 
Harpo and Blue Swede have been 
successful in Sweden mostly be 
cause of first achieving success out- 
side their own country " 

Haeggqvist added that media 
and record business people in the 
U.S. and U.K. were still sceptical 
about the validity of product from 
mainland Europe and the taunt of 
"continental rubbish" was still 
much in evidence 

Walter Woyda. managing director 
of Pye Records. said that one prob 
lem inhibiting the development of 
international talent was that too 
much emphasis was placed on the 
U S. and U K charts 

-'We write into our licensees' con 
tracts a clause to the eftect that 
chart records must automatically 
be released without taking cogni 
zance of the fact that any given re- 
lease may get very different re 
sponses in different countries 

Tune and again we see that by se 
letting the right repertoire for the 
market, we can often break an art 
ist who has yet to score in his native 
country 

"Equally we are rather too in 
dined to write off an artist if he 
doesn't win success in his home 
country. forgetting that it may well 
be possible for him to make it in an 
other territory and that that suc 
cess may then produce a positive 
reaction back hone " 

Marcel Stellman, Decca's Euro 
pean sales and promotion man 
ager, felt that one reason why Conti 
nental acts found it hard to break 
into the U.K. market was that the 
Bntish were inclined to be insular. 
"Although this characteristic has 
been less pronounced in the last 
two or three years. during which we 
have had hits from France. Sweden. 
Germany and Holland. 

'However I consider an act really 
international when it breaks in the 
US." 

George Gluck of the Meisel 
Group. Berlin. on the other hand ar 
gued that if a record proved to be a 

hit in Italy, France, Holland and 
Germany, it was right to regard it as 
an international hit He did not 
Mink it was necessary to break in 
the U S market in order to qualify. 

Siegfried Loch, managing direr 
tor of WEA Germany. pointed out 
that international hits emanating 
from Europe tended to be copies of 
American or British productions. 
"In order for a continental act to 
succeed internationally he has to 
give up his true identity and record 
in a British or American style so as 
to be competitive with U K. and 
U.S. artists. He certainly won't 
make it with product which is typi 
cally German or typically Dutch By 
no stretch of the imagination can 
the records of Abba be called typr 
tally Swedish or those of Boney M 
typically German. 

Stephen James, head of DJM 
U.K.. underlined Stellman's point 
about the increased receptivity of 
the U.K. market to continental ma- 
terial but argued that the U.S. mar 
kit remained a very tough one for 
European artists to crack 

"Cliff Richard has been around 
for 17 years and he has only 
recently had his first hit in the 
States with 'Devil Woman. For 
some reason the U.S seems to 
have decided not to listen to Euro- 
pean music, yet the success of 
Abba should make us reahze that 
the Continent is capable of produc- 
ing material with great inter 
national potential." 
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IMIC '77: Conference Report 
0-Point 

Dare To 
Record 
Makers 

CBS president Bruce Lundvall. WEA president Joel Friedman. 

AND ALL TO THE GOOD 

CBS' Lundvall Sees 
Shifting U.S. Market 

AMSTERDAM -Sufficient 
changes by U.S. manufacturers on 
sales. marketing and repertoire ley 
eis have ensured the American 
market of a changing nature -and 
all to the good. 

That was the key thought ex 
pressed by Bruce Lundvall. presi 
dent of the CBS Records Division as 
he opened a panel on the U S. 
record industry 

Basing his talk on industry and 
CBS statistics, Lundvall pointed out 
that in 1976. -U.S retail record 
and tape sales grew a dramatic 
18% over the previous year -from 
$2 billion at retail to an estimated 
$2 -4 billion." 

This. the executive said. is every 
nearly the growth experienced dur- 
ing the combined previous lour 
years." 

These record level sales pro 
duced 69 artists achieving in excess 
of one million unit sales on their 
LPs in the U.S "16 more than the 
previous year and 11 more than the 
peak year of 1974 

Furthermore. the number of 
artists selling gold almost doubled 
the year 1974 and the number of al 
bums that achieved sales of be 
tween 100.000 and 400.000 units 
dramatically increased in the past 
year ., 

These sales successes were in the 
country, soul, Ian. MOR and class. 
cal areas. The diversity and so 
phistication." Lundvall sad. -of 
public taste that has evolved over 
recent years has created a far 
broader commercial base for the in 
dustry to deal with." 

Assisting Lundvall on the panel 
to deal with the changing American 
market were Al Coury, president of 
RSO Records: Don Ellis. ads vice 
president, Columbia Records: Joel 
Fnedman, president of WEA. and 
Harold Lrpsius. owner of Universal 
Distributing. Philadelphia. 

Lundvall noted that singles -of 
ten written off -had a good spurt in 

1976. "unit sales rose 25% to reach 
their former 200 million plus level." 
There was also a revitalization of 
the tape market, with "cassettes 
exhibiting the largest share of the 
gains for the first time in 1976 " 

Lundvall said there was a growing 
after teen market" that is very 

much dedicated to music purchas- 
ing Our market research indi 
cates that 77% of all record buyers 
are 18 or older and that this after 
teen market accounts for 82% of all 
record purchases with particularly 
heavy buying among the 18 to 21 

group 
.. 

Among the other reasons given 
for the record retail sales are 
greater exposure for LPs on FM and 
soul stations, plus the move toward 
a mellow rock format at other radio 
outlets. 

And with many labels creating 
new positions to link add and mar 
keting together. plus the erer 
gerce of the full line retailer, prod- 
uct is being intelligently planned 
plus exposed to the public in 
greater depth 

"What was once a 60 to 90 day 
active sales period for an important 
new album release." Lundvall 
noted, has now been stretched to 
a six to 12 month period " 

After Lundvall had made the 
point that the percentage of sales 
produced by racks had dropped 
from 75% to 50% with dealers pick 
ing up the slack, WEA's Joel Fried 
man was asked for his opinion on 
the future state of racking. His reply 
was a bright future for racking 

Harold Lipsius predicted great 
growth for independent distnbu 
tors Al Coury said the price of LPs 
will continue to rise to offset artist 
royalties and manufacturing costs. 
Don Ellis said the in house producer 
was coming back, allowing for the 
interaction between aór and mar 
keting departments 

Distnbutor Lrpsius. in response 
to a question from the floor about a 
boycott of $7.98 LPs in Philadel- 
phia, said the movement failed. 
"Customers who were unable to 
buy them in some shops got them 
elsewhere " 

Asked about the effect of home 
taping of music. Coury noted the 
irony of some labels having a sep- 
arate division which sells customers 
the same blank tape they use to 
tape music off of LPs. 

RSO president AI Coury. CBS Don Elks. Distributor Harold Lipsius. 

AMSTERDAM -Sam the Record 
Man's 10-point challenge to manu- 
facturers exemplified. and high 
lighted. the "Evolution In Retail 
mg" topic 

Flanked by Bob Edgerton, buyer 
for Woolworth's in the U K and Ian 
Miles. chairman of Warwick Rec 
ords. U.K.. Sam Sniderman. presi 
dent of Sam the Record Man in 
Canada and chairman of the panel. 
outlined his 10 point program he'd 
like to see implemented by the 
record industry 

"Manufacturers have never really 

Canada's Sam Sniderman. 

understood retailing and they 
create more problems than they 
solve." stated Sniderman A 

sound foundation must be estab- 
lished at the source of product-the 
record manufacturer " 

Sniderman suggested going back 
30 years to the franchise dealer sys 
tern to combat the problems of pi- 
racy and "unfair pricing at the retail 
level The industry doesn't know its 
source of sales " 

Insisting his program should be 
applied on an international basis. 
Sniderman urged control of over- 
runs. deletes and schlock merchan- 
dise. Uniformity of product cost 
pricing is needed. said Snrderman. 
to prevent transhipping of product 
and avoid pricing discrepancies 
among nations. 

-It's time we conveyed to the 
public the true image of the indus- 
try through a worldwide consumer 
institutional advertising program," 
claimed Sniderman. The Canadian 
retail giant then outlined his fifth 
point a definition of subdistrib 
ulion. including the distribution 
and sales of lull catalog. 

There should be a certain 
amount of return and a certain ceil 

Sony's Harvey Schein EMI's Don Macles Philips Zeis 

Home Vidtapes, Videodisk 
Are Destined To Co -Exist 

AMSTERDAM -Home videotape 
and videodisks are destined to co 
exist in the world marketplace for 
the foreseeable future. key execu 
tires in both technological camps 
agreed at IMIC 

And while each major medium 
seeks to anchor its positron in the 
home entertainment scene. the 
search for viable software formulas 
can be pursued. Consumer enthuse 
asm for program material. whether 
on disk or tape. is essential to the 
development of the former and was 
also seen as an important stimulus 
to the growth of the latter. 

This was the general consensus 
at the IMIC session devoted to 
-Technological Innovation." mod- 

erated by Don MacLean. managing 
director of EMI's audiovisual divi- 
sion. 

With him on the seminar panel 
were Hal Haytin, president of Tele- 
cor. the U S firm representing Pan 
asonrc in 12 West Coast states: Wil 
ham Zeiss, Philips vice president in 
Holland, Willem Zalsman. senior 
vice president of Phonogram Inter- 
national in Holland, and Harvey 
Schein, president of Sony Corp. in 
the U S 

Despite all prior '-false starts.' 
sad MacLean. the home video revo- 
lution is at last underway. even 
without resolving the question of 
compatibility And he envisions a 

"duel of classic proportions" shap- 
ing up between two videocassette 
systems 

Sony's Betamax may have al 
ready made a strong market pene- Zeiss. appeanng for MCA's Johr 
tration in the U.S . he noted, but Findiater who was unable to attenc 
the Matsushita system is on the the conference. tagged the optica 
way, with potent allies lining up be- videodisk as the '-ideal medium: 
hind each. even though he agreed that coexrs 

As for videodisk. a similar duel tence between tape and disk was 
may come to pass. although for the probable 

present only one system. the MCJ 
Philips optical disk is commute 
The RCA videodisk, MacLean r 

called is currently in limbo. 

The importance of suitable sd 
ware was underscored by Hayti 
who saw the eventual evolution of t 
new "visual music." This would re- 

sult in an -emotional blend of sight 
and sound -a new art form." 

Proper program material is vital 
he said, if the recorded home video 
systems are to compete success 
fully for a fair share of consumer 
time. 

With thousands of Betamax units 
now in U.S. homes and addition: 
thousands "being sold weekly: 
Schein saw a great opportunity for 

software producers. '-The delrven 
system is already here." he said 
urging software producers to enter 
the field. 

Schein maintained that a present 
and tape units 

in the field provide the industry witl 
a valuable market testing environ 
ment to work out programmin 
concepts. 

He stated that the cost of tape a 

compared to disk is not an inhit 
fing factor to the spread of vide 

cassette. with the price of a toe 
hour tape shortly to drop to abou 
$15. And for the consumer. he de 

Glared. tape has a "residual" re-us 
value not present in disk. 

However. said Schein. when th 
disk arrives. Sony will also have l 

player of its own on the market. 

ing for return, advised Sniderman 
in calling for a universal return per 
tentage. "We want to see the 
manuacturer make money and we 
think they've been burdened with 
unfair return percentages." 

The public should be informed 
that a radio playhst reflects pre- 
dominantly the records that best 
suit the programming of the sta- 
tion, not necessarily the best sell- 
ers. Sniderman opined. 

Noting that his chain. which does 
up to $30 million retail sales a year. 
has a problem with faulty records. 
Sniderman proposed the worldwide 
quality control of records. "Half of 
our returns to manufacturers last 
year were because of warped and 
bad records. We should also do 
away with shrink wrap." 

Complaining about a four to six 
week lapse between the time a 

record hits the U.S. or English 
charts and then shows up in Can- 
ada. Sniderman suggested simulta 
nexus worldwide release of known 
hit product. His final point was that 

an international credit information 
bureau be set up, allowing govern- 
ments or interested people to ob- 
tain accurate information. 

Miles agreed strongly with the 
point of the franchise dealer system 
and the pricing problem. "The 
trend is toward fewer and fewer 
good record outlets." Miles com- 
mented. "Thousands have gone 
out of business because of pricing 
and they can't maintain the type of 
inventory they're expected to carry 
that the multiples do.' 

England's evolutionary growth 
has come from three directions. 
said Moles. Woolworth going on the 
rack, the television promotion of 
records and the growth of tape 
product. 

Edgerton warned about price cut 
ting. "If the record industry won't 
control price cutting. the margins 
will get less and less as price cutting 
gets fiercer and fiercer- The quicker 
the industry does something about 
it. the better it will be for every 
body." 
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Industry's `Ethics And Image' Stirs Contrasting Views 
AMSTERDAM -If the image the 

record industry projects to the out 

side world has many laces, it is no 

less an enigma to those working 

within its confines. 
This tact, at least, was brought to 

the fore at the IMIC session devoted 

to "Ethics And The Image Of The 

Record Business." Participant re- 

action to the theme ranged the 

gamut from acute sensitivity to out 
side perceptions to "who gives a 

damn ?" 

Leo Boudewijns, IFPI director in 

Holland, noted the diversity of im 

age is dependent largely on cultural 
and environmental conditions. 
'What's normal in one area is con- 

demned for bad taste elsewhere," 
he said. 

He admitted, however, that the 
image was in fact poor in most 
parts of the world. People lend to 
blame bad artist behavior. where it 

exists. on the industry. It behooves 
the industry to "evaluate criti- 
cism," he said and to make adjust- 

' ments it necessary. 

While panelist Ewart Abner, 
formerly of Motown and now an in- 
dustry consultant, agreed that the 
image is bad, he vociferously re- 

Jetted a defensive attitude. "We 
should feel pride in the record in- 
dustry," he stated. "It is the single 
most important vehicle for social 
change that exists in the world to- 
day." 

Fear that there is a tendency to 
overplay the question of image was 
voiced by Leslie Hill, managing di- 
rector of EMI in the U.K. "We can't 
be all things to all men," he said. "If 
we want to sell new wave (punk 
rock), we can't complain if there's a 
reaction." He warned that "we may 
enfeeble the business if we try to 
change its image." 

Mort Nasatir, Billboard senior 

vice president. asserted that image 
is "extremely important," but that 
pop music is controversial, of ne- 
cessity has a "high profile," and 
that the problem will stay with the 
industry for a long time. 

The media is a two-edged sword, 
said Nasatir. Even when it is critical 
it helps sell records. and some "bad 
press is inevitable in the course of a 

high -pressure campaign." 
To Chris Wright, chairman of 

Chrysalis Records in the U.K., much 
of the fault for industry ills. includ- 
ing the question of image, can be 
laid at the door of the industry it- 
self. "We are too complacent." he 
said, voicing again the pervasive 
IMIC concern over home taping of 
recorded music. 

"This could destroy the record 
business as we know it, and yet we 
don't do anything about it." he 
said. Wright also decried the failure 
of record companies to encourage 
the participation of young people in 
important industry events. He gave 
IMIC as an example. where he felt 
not enough middle management 
people were asked by their firms to 
attend. 

Charge that the industry is inca- 
pable of uniting on many important 
issues, image among them, 
sparked some of the most volatile 
interchange between panelists and 
attendees. 

Failure to produce a centenary al- 
bum in which companies around 
the world would have participated 
was cited as an example. A prime 
public relations opportunity in a 

global setting was lost there, it was 
felt. Piracy was another area, where 
some complained that committed 
industry unity was still lacking. 

IFPI itself came in for criticism for 
not taking a more aggressive indus. 
try role, but to others the main fault 

was that of individual record com- 
panies. 

In the matter of antipiracy and 
home taping, Felix Faecq, of Bel- 
gium. issued an impassioned plea 
from the floor that a strong resolu- 
tion be passed at IMIC. But Nasatir 
responded that IMIC was not the 
proper forum for organized indus- 
try action. If IMIC seems compla- 
cent, he said, it is only because it re 
flects the complacency of the 
industry. 

The industry. said Nasatir, finds 
it difficult to get together on any 
thing that doesn't immediately 
"threaten its jugular vein." 

S. Gottlieb, of Polygram Leisure 
in London, offered $10,000 from 
his company to help support a re- 
sponsible industry campaign if 
other majors would join in with 
equivalent contributions. There 
were no takers. 

Denis Comper, IFPI coordinator 
and chairman of the seminar, did 
not feel that the industry failed in 
its mission of publicly celebrating 
the centenary of sound. "We are 
parochial. Everybody has done 
what he thinks is appropriate." He 
thought it understandable that the 
industry didn't combine in an over- 
all effort. 

Comper opened the meeting with 
a concise account of the 25 -year 
tight to gain recognition of the 
phonogram as a cultural medium. 
He pointed to the action by 
UNESCO in Nairobi last November 
to modify the Florence agreement 
to elevate recordings to similar cul- 
tural status with books as a key 
achievement in the long struggle. 

The document still awaits ratifi- 
cation by the governments of the 
world, he noted and a push to ratify 
must be undertaken by industry 
groups in their countries. 
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IFPI's Denis Comper. IFPI 's Leo Boudewijns. 

Chrysalis Chris Wright. EMI's Leslie Hill. 

U.S.' Ewart Abner. Billboard's Mort Nasatir. 

Country, Jazz And Punk Rock: It's All New Music To Some Countries 
AMSTERDAM -From disco to 

country, jazz to punk rock, the 
"New International Forces In Mu- 
sic" panel embraced a fascinating 
variety of hot topics. 

Under chairman John Deacon, 
general manager of A &M Records. 
U.K the session drew panelists 
from Holland. England. France and 
the U.S. 

Ben Bunders. managing director 

by a superiority complex." he 
posed. 

An increasing willingness of U.S. 
acts to travel was emphasized by 
Sunders, who warned of the trap of 
an uncoordinated tour. The artist 
and record company must have a 

clear possibility of benefitting from 
the tour. he offered, adding, "No 
artist should tour without fresh 
product to promote, and without 

and has accelerated -tremen- 
dously" in Europe during the past 
two years. "It has been accepted in 
Scandinavia and Holland with 
breakthroughs in Germany, South 
Africa. Australia and New Zealand 
and was accepted by the official 
marketing people in the Soviet 
Union for their youth to listen to be- 
cause it wasn't decadent." 

Conn charged most U.S. record 

cause "one will carry the other 
through." 

What country is to Conn, jazz is to 
Mike Hennessey, editorial director 
of Jazz Journal International, U.K. 
"Jazz is alive and well and living in 
rather modest circumstances," re- 
ported Hennessey. "Many record 
companies have an equivocal atti- 
tude about jazz which is strange 
when you consider how many of the 

He cautioned that there was 
presently "no major new stream in 
the music to capture the imagina. 
tion of record buyers and stimulate 
their interest." He also warned that 
jazz can go too pop: "In using pop 
elements to sell jazz, you'll simply 
wind up selling more pop." 

Disco drew the attention of Bill 
Wardlow. Billboard's marketing 
services director. Terming disco 

of WEA. Holland, described those 
forces as the strong inter- 
nationalization of the charts, the in. 
creasing importance -and willing- 
ness -of artists to tour and the 
changing social, cultural environ- 
ment. 

Though much of Europe looks on 
the U.S. as an inaccessible market. 
Sunders believes it isn't- "The 
chances are better if the act is pro- 
fessional, the song is good and the 
U.S. and U.K. countries are not hit 

coordinated promotion and mer- 
chandising " 

Mervyn Conn of Mervyn Conn 
Productions, U.K.. touted the grow- 
ing international importance of 
country music. "In 1969, when I 

first started in the country music 
market, the majority of people in 
the U.K. thought I was insane," 
claimed Conn. 

But, the British promoter added, 
country music has become a major 
part of the British music business 

companies with not supporting 
their country artists in overseas 
markets. '-If they don't support 
their licensees, why should their li- 
censees support them?" 

Urging that labels send their 
Nashville personnel to orientate Eu- 
ropean record executives on coun- 
try music, he also suggested that 
the best method in breaking coun- 
try is to break one particular artist, 
then go to the entire catalog be. 

Billboard's Bill Wardlow. 

industry leaders came into the mu- 
sic business originally primarily be- 
cause of a love of jazz." 

Though believing jazz will always 
be a "minority music," Hennessey 
sees bright spots in the viability and 
vitality of jazz: The artistic success 
of major jazz festivals throughout 
the world. The young age of many 
jazz fans. "If it's produced, pack- 
aged, marketed and promoted by 
experts, it can be successful." ob- 
served Hennessey. 

music as a "sociological revolution 
in America that is bringing people 
together," Wardlow added, "It has 
brought many new labels into the 
record business and has given 
rebirth to artists and other labels." 

The French connection to the 
topic was provided by Alain Levy, in- 
ternational marketing manager of 
CBS, France. He stressed the im- 
portance of understanding the af- 
finity between various countries 
such as Scandinavia and France. 

co 
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Anota's Wlm Schipper presents Billboard publisher, editorin-chief Lee Zhito CBS' Bob Altshuler accepts aTrial 
and his wife Miriam with the Billboard tulip, created expressly for IMIC '77. setter for the Aladdin Hotel's (La 

Vegas) new concert facility whie 
CBS' Neil Diamond helped open. 

Songs Critical 
(- ,unmi,.. ni pug( .1' 

and many of them reached the 
charts. Our philosophy basically a 
flexibility. service. devotion to copy 
nght and God bless the writer." 

Roland Kluger. president of Ro 

ó land Kluger Music, Belgium, fore 

gsaw the time five to 10 years from 
now when the administrative duties 
of publishers would be simplified r and extensive use of computers 

n would enable the profession to rn 
spend much more time on the crea 
live aspects of publishing 

Kluger also noted that in recent 
Z years the nature of subpubiishmg 

had changed dramatically and d 

was now no longer possible for in 

dependent publishers to rely on 
subpubhshing income. 

"We have had to diversify and to 
build local talent More and more 
today when we talk about creative 
publishers we are talking about 
publishers who are writers and pro 
duc:ers " 

Giuseppe Ricci. president of Edi- 
zane Curd, Italy. said that a pub 
hsher had to be a person who loved 
music and loved his lob He must al 
ways remember that he was dealing 
with a product of human intellect. 

To the Italian publisher. perform 
Ong rights were extremely 'moor 
tant. "II an Italian orchestra in 
dudes one of your copyrights in its 
repertoire. it is likely to be per 
formed regularly for many years." 
he said 

Sheet musc was also important 
in Itay and Curd's turnover from 
this source had tripled in the last 
three years. 

"Despite the economic crisis we 
are going through," said Ricci, "we 
have many opportunities for expan 
sion. because man really needs mu- 
sic " 

Paul Rich. international director 
vI Carlin Music. described publish- 
ing as one of the oldest of the crea 
five arts and professions. He ac 
knowledged that there had been 
some derisive tags traditionally at 
tached to publishers -"exploiters" 
and "parasites" -and it was up to 
the profession to detach itself from 
this stigma. 

"Let us make sure.' he said, 
"that while the various societies 
representing us are trying to pro 
fed our rights, we do not under 
mine those rights by sketchy and 

To Industry 
shallow deals made list foe the 
sake of getting some chart suc- 
ceso 

Peter Schoonhoven of Anagon 
Music. Holland. said that the recent 
success of songs like 'Mississippi" 
and "La Paloma Blanca" showed 
that Dutch publishers were capable 
of finding songs with international 
potential "I am very optimistic for 
the future of music publishing and I 

believe the disco market offers 
great opportunities " 

Ian Miles. head of Warwick Rec 
ads U.K complained that he got 
no support from publishers when 
he generated substantial new sales 
for old catalog material by comps! 
ing albums and promoting them on 
television 

As a tv promoter. I take your ea 
hausted and wasted assets. spend 

150.000 pounds promoting an 
LP on tv to get new ears for old 
sounds and earn you a great deal in 
mechanicals But I get no assist 
ance from you with radio plugging. 
no concessions on the royalty rate 
and no financial assistance in pro- 
moting or advertising the album 

Music Lawyers 
(niinved from pup. dA 

thing of it Otherwise. its lust toilet 
payer 

The attorney panel stressed that 
the basic elements of any deal are 
decided by the client The lawyer 
provides expertise in achieving 
what the client wants and often has 
to play down demands to a realistic 
level. "Sometimes we have to wave 
a warning finger," said Stuyt. 

"A good deal is a liveable deal," 
said Grubman. From Olswang came 
the comment that pieces of a deal 
are made by the client and "lawyers 
put the pieces together." 

Answering a hypothetical self im 
posed question on how he deter- 
mines fees, Grubman evoked some 
merriment with the tongue -in 
cheek response, "creatively." 

Credits 
Conference coverage provided 

by Mike Hennessey. Is Horowitz, 
Gerry Wood and Eliot Twgel 
Photography by Sam Emerson 
Photo layouts by Bernie Rollins 

George Benson performs dunng the Joe Cayre. Salsours president, accepts a Trendsetter award from presente 
Anda Kerr for his label's commercial 12 -inch disco single development. TROS-TV show 

Casablanca's Mauri Lathower accepts a Trendsetter for h;s label s series o' 
Limited edition LPs. 

Tammy Wynette: country on Dutd 
television. 

Charlie Rich: country on t v. Ronnie Milsap: high energy for tv. 

Pop producer Kim Fowley chats with U.S. banker Lew Horwitz during one of 

the cocktail receptions. 
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Tape /Audio /Video 
Industry Alert, Concerned On Re p on 

CES INDICTMENT 

Softa r Lagging, , 
Blank Ta a Copyright Tax 

s By STEPHEN TRAIMAN Audio Panel Sa 7 
CHICAGO -I or both high -end about 5`l of the market for its own By JIM McCULLAUGH 

osd low -end blank tape firms. the X1000 line and other products, the 

iumcr CES was a generally up- high -end is expected to double this CHICAGO -Although there have Technics: Jerry Kalov, Jensen 
rrs 

at eccm. But virtually every corn- year. The emphasis is still on ferric, been dramatic, significant improve- Sound Labs; William Cawlfield, 

osy acknowledges a degree of con- 'however. and EMITape will have its menu in audio equipment tech- TEAC: and Rick Jordan. Super- 

er the pressures around the own new- line this fall. 
upgrading 

erehastwar no equivalent scope /Marantz. 

for some type of tax on soft- 
With 

of software. In addition, the panel concluded 

with proceeds to copyright With the growing evidence of a That was the consensus of five in- that the home studio semi -pro 

of musical compositions re- 
Japan 

product trend in the U.S., dustry experts here at one of the recording market is still burgeoning, 

off disks and radio. 
Japan and Europe. the problem of most razors and blades" oriented giving additional impetus to both 

lc few would go "on the imitation "rip-offs," such as last From CES audiosystemspanelsinrecentyears, open reel hardware and software. 

" a sampling of leading US. years KDK /TDK experience. has who included Jon Kelly, Audio- "We've had a real concern;' said 

cturers. Japanese importer/ . (Continued on page ?') Technics: Jim .Parks, Panasonic- Kelly to attendees, "about the qual- 

ecturers and visiting Euro- 
ity of recordings. We just have not 

uppliers indicates me situ- - BEACHHEAD FOR U.K. FIRMS seen a correlation between the tech - 

s being eyed closely for poi- 
Kelly sal advancements 

records." 
of audio 

tion. Accessories Broaden Appeal 
tech- 

systems quality 

at varying levels of govern- 
Kelly added that his firm. a major 

and music industry associ- 
cartridge supplier, has and is calling 

for some type of relict from By ALAN PEIVCHANSKI' attention to the problem by singling 

claimed as a lose into the tens CHICAGO -A ncw emphasis on The development of the mass Thc company is offering three elect- 
out superb recordings with awards 

ions of dollars, in both sales roducts for to recorder main- market for record care accessories is ret condenser and two dynamic 
for audio excellence with winners to 

yn ht royalties, arc bein 
P be announced shortly. 

P 8 g tenante and on disk /tape care prod - linked to the ever -increasing sophis- "moving coil" mia. with a choice of `Wive even of involved in dis- 
n the four major global music sets desi ned to be mass merchan- tication of hardware in all market cardioid (unidirectional) and om- g 

s -the U.S.. Japan West Ger- g tributina a direct -to-disk label." said 
P disci and the increasing direct ranges, says Horian, who sees ex- nidirectional acceptance patterns in Kelly, "and have four LPs available 

many and the U.K. involvement of British manufac- pansion in the tape care field geared etch line. Price range from S50 to 
The feeling of most blank tape curers in the North American market to a boom in autosound. S80. 

now. We want to encourage record 

suppliers is that their industry has companies to think more about the 
PP were key trends in the accessories "Total" care kits for both cassette "From our experience in phono quality of their product?' 

nurtured and expanded the prere- field evident here at CES. and 8 -track were bowed by Horian, cartridges. we learned a great deal q 
Said Jordan: 

P 
Records have im- 

corded market. while the record in- The giant expo. where a number to list for 5750 and $6.50. respec- about point of purchase tools, retail proved somewhat over the years but 
dusts holds that the growth in unit of British accessories manufacturers lively. These "Clean Track" pack- sales training and promotional P y 

salume would be far larger without Y P 8 P the equipment has improved much 
g bowed American distribution arms, ages include in -play cleaning tapes. backup for our retailing customers." more. The technology exists for 

unauthorized home recording. revealed a slowing in the recent dra- head care fluid, cleaning probes and explains Jon Kelly. A -T vice presi- making better records. All record 
The heart of the Universal /Dis- matic introduction rate for new and cleaning brushes. Calling cotton dent and general manager. "We ex- companies have to do is slow down 

ney suit versus the Sony Betamax expensive wet -system disk cleaners. swabs "technically abusive to the pect these techniques lobe just as cf- the process a little bit. While the 
has consequences for home audio There was noticeably less attention tape machine," Horian is empha- fective in marketing microphones. mass market does not have the best 
recording as well as the videotaping paid to new disk lubricant systems sizing that its probes are 100% virgin Kelly says. systems, nevertheless. the equipment 
at which it is aimed, all suppliers than at the last Summer CES. or at wool. Three British accessory suppliers. they do have is better. particularly 
agree. the winter stand here. Ampro Inc.. the Charlotte -based Bib Hi Fi. Decca Special Products speakers. and a bad mix or bad 

But the concern didn't affect die Instead, accessories suppliers ap- marketer of German Schweizer De- and Keith Monks Audio, were at pressing of a record is very disap- 
generally euphonous atmosphere at pear to be taking new cognizance of sign products, bowed its mass -mar- CES with their new North American pointing to the consumer." 
CES. Maxell had "unbelievable" re- the mass market for maintenance ket wet -system cleaner at CES. the distribution agencies. Turning to open reel hardware 
spouse to its new UD -XL back- items, as rackjobbers and electronics "Dustbuster." The unit. which com- Bib's extensive line of accessories and software. Cawlfield said. "Reel 

i coated open reel line. notes Gene distributors report breakthroughs in bines brushing pad and atomizer will be marketed here exclusively by to reel is still very healthy. It will al- 
LaBrie. And TDK was equally the field. spray in one piece, lists for $2.49. tt is Bib Hi Fi Accessories Inc., a new ways be around and no other format 
pleased with the acceptance of its Mass merchandisers are now supplied in lots of 24, packed in a Dallas -based company formed for has been invented with better fidel- 
new AD normal bias high -end cas- ready to accept the fact that acres- box that converts to a counter dis- that purpose. Trevor Glanger, presi- ity. It's not a declining business. The 
sette and 8 -track line. reports Ken some are a necessity. especially with play. dent of the new distributorship, says creative home studio market is grow - 
Kohda. the price of records," explains Bob While the number of CES high- two product ranges, including one ing as is the high end audiophile 

The so- called "super -ferries" are Horian, national sales manager of end disk care product introductions for mass merchandisers, will be of- business" 
doing well abroad. according to Ed Horian Enterprises. which brought was diminished, there were yet new fermi. A limited number of Bib ac- "The garage studio market is very 
Naef. who headed a visiting delega- several new tape care items to CES. developments in the area, including cessories are still to be marketed here big and it's growing." added Parks. 
lion from EMITape. the EMI U.K: along with a new umbrella name for the debut of two new adhesive roller by Hammond Industries, under "There's a very large business 
based blank manufacturer. Now its disk /tape care lines. "Calibron." systems for preening record surfaces. Hammond's Audiokare label. that's been developing in semi-pro- 

One of these. Pixoff from Sonic Re- Keith Monks Audio (U.S.A.) is fessional equipment.' agreed Jor- 

AT CES & ILS search. was described in the advance (Continued un page 52) (Continued on page 56) 
CES accessories survey (Billboard. 
June 1 1, 1977). 

Semi-pro, Disco Units 
June 

I Of America Inc. bowed a Big Question Posed device roughly similar to Pixoff. but 
which features a sticky surface that, 

Heard All Around Chi Rotel 
ewed with 

can be 
simple washing. dThe On Home Video Mart 

CHICAGO -Disco and profes- trac + 6. a changer model of its com- Rotel/Nagaoka Roller Cleaner (S20. CHICAGO -Home video systems Additionally. Sanyo had models 
sional; semi -pro equipment was puterized programmable unit with list) utilizes a specially formulated are the next big breakthrough in of its two -hour "Betacord" on the 
much in evidence last week in the definite broadcast applications, ac- "robber- elastomer material that is consumer electronics, but how big. expo floor, slated for a November 
Windy City. both at CES and ILS cording to BSR chairman John Hol- rolled over the disk surface to re- how fast and how profitable the bow. and Magnavox showed a pre- 

, 77. the international light and land. Sony had a prototype of its move dirt, dust, foreign matter and market will be in the U.S. and else- production prototype of the unit to 
sound expo at the Hyatt Regency flip-over single -play turntable. even fingerprints" where arc mostly huge question be built by Matsushita for its late - 
O'Hare and in suites throughout which drew much attention but no Rotel also introduced an arm -type marks. October introduction. 
town. definite marketing date. record cleaner (S15. list). a wet -sys- This came through loud and Sony's Schein noted that while the 

"Biggest noise was made by the At CES. major intros of interest to 
tem cleaner (S7. list). and a dry strong in comments at the CES video market undoubtedly would develop 

Mitsubishi PCM (pulse code modu- the disco and semi -pro market ìn- 
cleaner (53.50. list). It was the hard - systems panel and in press confer- faster with only one format, he still 

lation) recorder /reproducer and eluded a professional monitor 
ware marketers debut as an saes- encesand demonstrations ofvarious believed that with two or three corn- 

monitor speakers, first seen in May speaker -rystcm fromChartwell Elec- spry supplier," with " electret con- systems on the exhibit floor and in peting systems. Sauters750,000esti- 
at the Los Angeles AES. Sony no-AcousúaLtd.(U.K.).ThePM denser'headphonesandamikeakco hotel suites elsewhere. mate for 1978 was viable. 
showed its PCM adaptor. in con- 450 comes at 51.400 each in a bi- bowed. A general agreement that 1977 Prerecorded programming was 
Junction with a Betamax video- amped elatronic system, or $850 The pattern of diversification into unit sales could hit about 250.000 for noted as likely for all formats by the 
cassette unit for which it was de- each as a passive system. each with accessories was represented by all systems came from Sony's Har- panel, as well as Magnavox pri- 
signed as an Interface with any hi fi 200 watts /channel RMS power ca- TEAC as well, which formally vey Schein and Quasars Alex Stone. safely. Time -Life has just begun to 
system. parity. bowed an extensive array of semi- both of whom have units on the test a package of Betamax programs 

No definite marketing plans are pro devices to complement its tape market, as well as RCA'sJack Sauter transferred from 3 -inch U- Matie. at 
firmed for either system. but the hardware. TEAC accessories in- and JVC's Dick O'Brion, whose 539.95, 549.95 and $59.95. for hour 
Mitsubishi units may be loaned to a (Information for this article pro- dude microphones. bulk eraser, models are slated for fall introduc- selections from its top BBC series. 
major label in the U.S. for test cut- sided b! Jim McCullough and head demagnetizer. recorder main - don. The copyright question was ad- 
ting of digital recordings. Till now. Stephen I raiman.i tenance kit low capacitance audio They shared the podium in an in- dressed frankly. with Sony's Schein 
only the Denon equipment in Japan cables and more. formative and lively discussion inviting the E1A /CEG, sponsor of 
bad been used to produce PCM Crown International bowed its Audio -Technica U.S. also sig- moderated by Cathy Ciccolella of CES and the other firms in the mar- 
disks on that label. now to be mar- pro rack with its new DL -400 digilo- nificantly broadened its product of- Dealetscope-. unique in that for the ket. to join in its battle against the 
keted here b} Discwasher. gic controller and DL-440 reference feting at CES. with the introduction first time the industry was able to see Universal /Disney suit. While it will 

New turntable designs were power amp (221 watts /channel of two new cartridge lines, including actual "for -sale" units and /or pro- go to the Supreme Court regardless 
bowed by BSR /ADC and Sons. RMS), plus its existing EQ -2 syner- one for broadcast and disco applica- totypes. instead of a 'wait until next of who wins, and even Congress if 
with the former launching its Accu- (Continued on page 54) lions and the first A -T microphones. year" answer. (Continued on page 56) 
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Software, 

__Tape /Audio /Video 
Hardware Links -CES Success 

Continued from page l 
razors and blades" were brought 
closer. as the EIA /CEG board 
which runs the CES approved an 
additional outlay of StO,000 for its 
joint consumer altitude stud} with 
the RIAA. 

Jack Waxman, EIA /CEG senior 
vice president. notes that the board 
is awaiting results of the first phase 
interviews and looking to closer ties 
with the record industry. with the 
first Winter CES in Las Vegas next 
January otTermg an excellent oppor- 
tunity for promotional activity. 

The sound of cash registers tsym- 
helically) joined the music at CES. 
with general agreement among sup- 
pliers that the combination of coun- 
tervailing duties on Japanese im- 
ports. the continued strength of the 

yen versus the dollar. and general in- 
flationary pressures would up prices 
5^T to 7%. by year end on most prod- 
uct lines. 

Video shared the spotlight with 
audio for the first time with actual 
product. as the home video systems 
were much in evidence during the 
show's run Sunday 151 to Wednes- 
day (8). On the floor were the Sony 
Betamax and Sanyo Betacord for 
one format. the new JVC V idstar for 
VHS, and the Quasar Time Ma- 
chine. with the third configuration. 

Prototypes were shown outside 
CF-_S by - Zenith and Magnavox for 
their anticipated two /four -hour 
VHS units due later this year. And 
an effective -A /B- demo by 3M us- 
ing its tapes in [lemmas 2 and Vid- 
star machines showed effectively 
there is little difference in picture 

Pfanstiehl is CARTRIDGES Mö 

PFANSTIEHL has all the popular ceramic and crystal replacement car - 
tridges -AT EXTRA MARKUP PRICES .. all Ihn best selling MAGNETIC 
Cartridges by Empire. Shure. Pickering. etc. at compehhre prices -and 

all Iro1n one convenient source -with no quantity requirements. 
PLUS Planstiehl has THE ONLY CATALOG Ihal giros you 

SET MODEL TO CARTRIDGE references' 

You'll like doing business with PFANSTIEHL! 

WRITE FOR COMPLETE INFORMATION 
TODAY ON YOUR LETTERHEAD 

MN WASHINGTON STREET BOX ase r WAUKEGAN. IL 60065 

Designed to Produce 
SUPERSCOPE. AUTOMATIC 

CASSETTE LOADER 

Super -reliable 
Super -economical 
Easy to operate 
Easy to maintain 

A super buy from 

Au01eTIC CnNPoaAT100 

. ENECErneeN.es 
NLMVGw N WOro ON! T: :a,-erG cuEr uo.oEUr,c rFE.,«w 
o.eeaueweiee . äa.iurn 
CiCWOÖrúVCiEEEïvaMa, F]F,aOfq 

No. 410' el* 
FLAT SHIELD 

dip No. 470M 
CASSETTE FULL SHIELD 

J¡ 

No. 51 
FLAT -FOAM SHIELD 

of. 
FULL -FOAM SHIELD 

0 C 

OVERLAND 5 5 Norte neice s, 

No. 201 
CASSETTE 

SPRING PAD 

No. 901 No. 302 
SPECIAL CASSETTE PINS No. 508 
FOAM SHIELD 

SPECIAL DESIGNS ON 

PRODUCTS 

No. 208 
8 TRACK 

CARTRIDGE 
SPRING PAD 

B TRACK FOAM PAD 

REQUEST 

`Automotive Audio' Is 
yualit}haweenthe wirmaorsys New Industry Thrust terns. 

A well attended video systems 
panel heard Sony's Haney Schein 
call for EIA /CEG support for his 
firm's side of the suit brought 
against Betamax by Universal /Dis- 
ney over alleged copyright infringe- 
ment with off /air taping of tele- 
vasion movies in the home. The EIA / 
CEO hoard voted to take no official 

I(,/IfloüId on page 5,I 

Accessories 
Still Expand 

Continued from page S/ 

being organized in New York by Al- 
len Cohen. to market the well - 
known line of U.K. audio acces- 
sories. including the unique "Record 
Cleaning Machine found in lead- 
ing audiophile hi fi and high end 
record /tape shops. 

For Decca Special Products. Ro- 
celeo of Montreal has been named 
North American distributor ofa disk 
care line that is to be expanded from 
the misting brush and cleaner. An 
initial six rep firms are now servicing 
more than BYO dealers. reports No- 
celte s Jack Yeager 

In the 8 -track accessory field. 
trans Continental Engineering. 
Sumner, Wash.. bowed the indus- 
try's first cartridge repair kit. which 
u is supplying OEM to Radio Shack 
at suggested S3.95 list. Under "The 
Sound Bug" brand. the firm also is 
building a rep network for an Easy 
Splice (open-reel), Klean 'n Lube kit 
for cassette /8 -track decks and soon 
cassette repair and record care kits. 

Robins Industries reports excel- 
lent response to its 8 -track "Sound - 

(('oIIi I .,1 on page Srr. 

Blank Tape 
Continued /ram page Sl 

the gosernment concerned and ac- 

Bud Barger, TDK division sales 
manager. got the support of Esther 
Peterson. special assistant to the 
President for consumer affairs. fol- 
lowing his recent testimony on the 
situation of pirate imports fora con- 
gressional committee. 

3M noted good reaction to its re- 
packaged Master line, rounded out 
with Master III ferri- chrome. to 
complement Master 1 normal bias 
and Master II chrome -equivalent. 

3M hosted its first rep meeting. 
with notable success. according to 
Bob Burnett. and its initial college 
media rep session. with satisfactory 
results. The firm also showed pro- 
totypes of its Olympus -type micro- 
cassette. due later this year. and ac- 
knowledged that its Master line 
would he extended to open reel 
within a year. to take advantage of 
the growing honte recording man. 

Fuji. which recently consolidated 
its audio and video marketing under 
an umbrella headed by John Dale. 
notes reps arc enthused by its revita- 
lized market approach. Keyed by 
free goods. extra co -op allowances. 
and extended dating. the promo re- 
sponse exceeded expectations. Fuji 
is definitely looking at the pro mar- 
ket. not only for is open reel prod- 
ucts, but also for its lube tape and 
hulk cassette pancakes, already a 

major factor in the Japanese market. 
Dale says. 

Ampex wrote the most business 
ever at CES. says Gene Phelps. de- 
spite no new products. Emphasis 
was on new display bins and pack- 
aging, dealer and consumer sweep- 
stakes and a successful rep meet. 

By JIM \1L{ LI.I.AUGH 
CHICAGO-Car stereo took on Fosgate Electronics, Phoenü 

even more of a high -end flavor here introduced a power booster. Powc. 
at CES with a slew of new higher- punch PR7000, capable of Its 
wattage, sophisticated component- watts RNS into 4 ohm load. 
styled units. more powerful speakers 
(sonic from well known consumer 
speaker specialists). power boosters. 
and graphic equalizers. 

-The terminology has changed.' 
said Jerry Kahn. president of Jensen 
Sound Labs. a leading car stereo 
speaker supplier. "It's now automo- 

audio." 
Ifs now acknowledged that so- 

phisticated auto stereo. made pos- 
sible with new technology, is an im- 
portant new market in the audio 
industry with increasing consumer 
and consequently dealer demand. 

In addition to the burgeoning 
market for higher -end equipment in 
automobiles, a significant market is 

also seen for this "separates' type of 
equipment in vans and boats. 

Industry experts at the show con- 
clude that the auto stereo industry. 
with the high -end impetus. should 
rack up more than SI billion in sales 
for 1977. moving some 10 million 
units. 

Among new developments: 
Sanyo introduced into is'Au- 

dio Spec' line of auto sound an in- 
dash AM /FM stereo radio with cas- 
sette player and Dolby rated at 24 
watts. Sanyo is now the only car 
stereo manufacturer with a Dolby 
unit. The unit features a unique hi- 
amp mode. 

KLM, a well known name in 
the consumer audio speaker field. 
entered the car stereo market for the 
first time with five new models rang- 
ing in price from S119.95 to 5214.95 
per pair. 

As expected. Sharp presiewet 
an in -dash cassette unit. model RC 
5252. a 4- track. 2- channel 
an automatic program se 
capable of selecting di 
when programed. Here 
feature was found on S 
vita high -end home to 
The suggested retad price is S 

for this unique model. 
Uher introduced the 

bracket /stereo preamplif' 
with the Uher CR -210 a 
portable stereo cassette 
cars which has been 
Meth circuitry and den 
ready for delivery with a 5219 
A unique feature is that the 
plifier section will automa 
switch from the cassette ten 
radio source when the CR- 
tumcd off. 

Clarion introduced the 211E 

EQB graphic equalizer at a S 149.9! 
list joining its recently introduced 
100 -EQB which lists for 5119.95 
The graphic equalizer. a sound 
shaping device common in studies 
which has filtered down into home 
audio sysTCrrts, is now becoming a 

factor in auto-cond. "Our research' 
said Murray Met-son. Clarion vice 
president. "indicates that there is a 

market for the equalizer /booster for 
the tar stereo market" 

Visonik. a small home speaker 
specialist. introduced two new mod- 
els with special mounting bracken 
for utilization in cars. vans. boats 
and plane. 

Concern On Copyright Tax 
Definitely in the works is a push 

for Grand Master open reel with 
consumer repackaging due by fall, 
and continued development on a 

high -end cassette line. Meanwhile. 
the rackjobbcr program is expand- 
ing, with the Plus line accepted by 
J.L. Marsh after a I2 -city test and 
Handleman taking the line in all 
branches. Phelps says. 

BASF, also without "new" prod - 
acs. noted a top reaction from its 
reps and dealers to its doubled co-op 
allowance (to I0`ì l and CES specials 
on the Studio and Performance 
lines. according to Bob Blanch. A 
high -end chrome -equivalent prod - 

un to compete on equal terms with 
TDK SA and Maxell UDXL II is in 
the works. perhaps by year end. he 
Says. 

AudioMagnetics, which bowed its 
new Mini-Tracs cassette in C -30 for- 
mat at $1.99 suggested list, is restruc- 
turing its distribution approach to 

reach smaller retailers not covered 
by reps or rackjobbers. according to 
Dom Saccacio. Another rep incen- 
tive program similar to the one that 
awarded a Club Med vacation was 
announced and more rackjohher in- 
volvement is planned based on ini- 
tial ABC acceptance of Tracs. 

Capitol Magnetic put its emphasis 
on promo for its new budget Capitol 
I line, with excellent response to its 
Mushroom Sampler of a gross of 
various -length cassettes and 8- track. 
according to Harry Preston, now in 
charge of marketing following the 
recent departure of Jack Ricci. Capi- 
tol now has four -Music Tape' pro- 
motions operating year- round, in 

distinctive self -shipper floor dis- 
plays. 

-Wide Margin Marsha." a buxom 
300 -pound go-go dancer on hand at 

CES for Columbia Magnetics, 
phasired its new marketing 
which eliminates all expensive 
motions in favor of a better 
point for retailers on is pre 
grade line. Howard Aronson. 
national consumer solo du 
says response has been "seer 
factors" to the new concept. 

On the still hefty low-end 
market Inter -Magnetics bow 
series of promos, with Iry 
in, wide acceptance of th 
Included arc gravity-fe 
racks: leatherette TapeTot 
with four C -60 or three C -90 
sottes. or three 45- minute 8 -trae . 

free interlocking storage cases with 
varying numbers of C-60s or C -90s 
and a free FlipATape cassette index 
with 12 C-60s. 

George Saddler. formerly with I 

Fuji. is relaunching his old Mister 
Cassette firm with a promotionally- 
priced product. Another new con- 
cept due later this year is an endless - 
loop. 32- minute cassette in a stand- 
ard Philips case. being developed by 
Don Mann for his Mann Endless 
Cassette of San Francisco. 

Although the high -end segment of 
the industry has accepted with much 
acclaim the chrome -equivalent lines 
of TDK. Maxell and 3M, the ehm- 
mium dioxide formulation is still a 

marketing factor. DuPont is sup- 
porting its licensees and pushing its 
own Crolyn brand audio cassette 
tape. as well as its new chrome 
videocassettes. 

Sony's 538 million investment in 
its Dothan. Ala.. videocassette man- 
ufacturing facilities is evidence of 
the potential home video market 
3M is now rolling out its Beta- fomiat 
cassette and also showed samples of 
a VHS prototype. 
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Now there's a 
JBL monitor specially 

designed for 
broadcast studios. 

12 

Fits on EIA 
Standard Rack shelf. 

Does your monitor 
tell you about turn- 
table rumble and 

ambient noise (like 
your air conditioning) 

and tape hiss and 
cue tone leakage? 
The JBL 4301 will. 

19" 

If you're the station engineer or the jock on 
duty, why should you be the last to know what 
sound you're putting out? 

Listen to the JBL 4301. It's a compact that 
delivers wide band sound reproduction accu- 
racy -the kind of accuracy your station is 
going to need to keep up with the new broad- 
cast standards. 

Among other good things, the 4301 has 
exceptional clarity, solid bass, open high fre- 
quency reproduction and a nice honest face. 

If you'll fill out the coupon, we'll send you 
a lot more specs and the name of your nearest 
JBL Professional Products Dealer who would 
be very glad to set up a test listening at your 
convenience. 

r 

L_ 

Our call letters. 
If you're tuned into the 
professional recording 
studio business, you 

know about JBL's 
studio monitors. 

UBLJ 

James B. Lansing Sound. Inc. 
Professional Products Division 

8500 Balboa Blvd.. Northridge. Calif. 91329 

I like what I hear so far. Tell me more. 

Name 

Title 

Station 

Address - 

City State Zip 
BB-6 
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Semi-pro 
Continued from page 5l 

gistic frequency equalizer 1 echo., groups of units accommodated in 

also had its version of the pro rack the mobile rack. 
with its new "Oat look" components. Soundcraftsmen had n. new 
including a stereo FM tuner. a pre- M.A5002 "super -amp" with 250 
amp and power amp. peak level nie- watts'channel RMS. and a new fie- 

Tape /Audio /Video 
Disco Units Heard Around Chi At CES, ILS 

ter and cassette deck. with various quency equalizer designed with 
disco installations in mind. GLI had 
its Monolith II speaker on the floor. 
atS875 /pair with 150watts/channel 
RMS power capacity. and a pro- 
totspe if its first disco turntable. a 

modified TEA' I \-400 with its 
speed control "widened" to t 129. 
notes Mike Klasco. 

Optonica. the high -end audio 
line from Sharp. will have the first 
four professional units hopefully by 

-w4 

Now 
you can help 
your music 
for a song. 
As an imaginative 
tool for overdub ses- 
sions, for demos and 
for experimentation, 
theTEAC A -3340S is 
the most popular multi- 
track tape recorder in 
the world. 

Since it was designed 
to expand your imag- 
ination, imagine this: 
participating TEAC 
dealers are having a 
special sale on the 
A- 3340S. 

1010 
, 

A TEAC. 
So for everyone who's 
ever dreamed of own- 
ing an A- 3340S, it's now 
priced lower than you 
ever dreamed possible. 
But you have to hurry. 
You have to get into 
your TEAC dealer before 
he's out of the A -33405. 

And while you're 
there, check his prices 
on the Model 2 Mixer 
and other multitrack 
studio accessories. 

The leader. Aiways has been. 
TEAC Corporation of America 
7733 Telegraph Road 
Montebello, California 90640 
In Cn:wda 'MAC n datnburd by What 
Electoruc Developmara Camara.. (1966) Ld 
c.itAC 197'7 

20 

Model 2 

fall of 1978. says John Bermingham, 
based on initial prototype ac ep 
ancc at the Winter CES and here. Is. 
eluded will be a fully program 
APSS cassette deck, and a sue 
tuner. preamp and power amp.. 

AAL (American Aco 
Labs) previewed its new Disco 
stet with maximum power han 
of 300 watts/channel RMS. at 
each including tweeter array. 
Loyd Ivey. And the Trouper se 

MUSIC mixing ..stems, now 
the BSR empire through its 
Sync subsidian, made their 
bow with excellent interest bs 
pro dealers. 

BGW systems anticipates 
gust delivers; for its newly 
duced model 410 power amp 
200 watts/channel RMS and 
namic thermal overload circuit. 

In the portable arca. the 
mex b. Omex of the C.K. 
boasts 20 watts/channel RMS 
compact twin -turntable pa 
that weighs only 63 pounds. Tb 
firm will soon have a US. diutib 
tor based in New York to handle it 
growing market demand. 

ALso aiming at the portable mar 
ket is the GTR Dtscotron. with en 
ccllcnt interest in the unit firs 
bowed at the Winter CES at 5591 
suggested list. according to Ken Car. 
fagno of Casey sales. the firm's New 
York metro area rep. 

Lighting firms in evidence at CES 
included Mastroni. of Colorado 
Springs. which drew attention with 
its new dimensional mirror light in 
12- inch -square module at S35. and s 

15 by 20 -inch unit at 545. Americas 
Lighting Specialties had its ex- 
panded line of Fun Lites to create 
the disco mood. moving into mom 
record /tape and audio outlets. 

The ILS. promoted b. the Multi- 
media International subsidian of 
Hammond Industries. was more 
disco lighting and sound oriented, 
with about 25 companies repro 
vented. Key emphasis was on the 
needs of the mobile disco operator. a 

burgeoning segment within a still 
expanding industry. 

While ILS ad manager Norm 
Wieland admits to less than antia- 
pated traffic for the event hampered 
b. its airport location. he maintains 
that the quality of the buyer attend- 
ing was good, and that about 759 of 
the exhibitors indicated a willing- 
ness to return next year if an event is 

held. Television coverage of the 
expo was excellent he notes. 

Among highlights at ILS: 

Diversitronics displayed its 

strobe equipment and introduced a 

new sequential controller for special 
lighting effects. Meteor Light & 
Sound had its disco product lineup 
highlighted b. the new Disco 
Guard. a device which protects disco 
equipment from outside inter- 
ference. 

Packaged Lighting Systems 
showed its complete line of special 
effects lighting and illuminated 
dance floors. Certain -Vega dis- 
played at both CES and ILS with its 

complete lineup of disco equipment 
including its Earthchaker AMPS 
and DM -1 disco mixer. 

Sound Unlimited %stems, a 

major disco installer from L.A_. was 

on hand and prominently displayed 
its professional mobile DJ. console. 
Ed King. president. commented 
that. -the mobile disco operation has 

become a very significant factor to 

disco." 

Blackstone Productions dis- 
played its audio-visual multimedia 
show packages and its new -Atmos- 
phere" system. 
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Tope/Audio/Video 

Software, Hardware Linked In CES Success 
I Cowered front page 12 

,sue but well monitor the sou- 

vim dosdy and will protect the in- 

terelb d the video systems manu- 

factory's." Way.... 
Digital recording. which many 

in the music industry consider the 

wave d Use future. was not show - 

cased at CES. But Mitsubishi dem. 

,imaand its PCM recorder' repro- 

ducer and monitor speakers seen last 

moduli al AES in Los Angels. Sony 

had im PCM adaptor used as an in- 

icrface for its Bctamax and any hi It 

sysem, and the Denon line of PCM 

Jake from Nippon Columbia picked 

up a U.S distributor 
What may be the "missing link" 

to the cassette as a fully flexible 
recording medium was shown by 

i Theo Staar uptown at the Drake Ho- 

tel, with his Compucountcr which 
sdo instant random access to 

segment of the tape via a micro- 
. Staar is responsible for the 

reverse car stereo cassette 
ram and the PAC -10 auto- 

cassette changer from Lenco 
Switzerland. now being distrih- 

wd by Nessmic in the U.S 

The changer was shown on the 

Poor. and Staar is convinced 
Compucounler will proside 
impetus to the audio Indus- 

. 
II. 

i 'the Sharp Eye." its Automatic 

I 

N orm Search Selector, was ex- 

leaded to a pair of portable cassette 
i radio combos. as well as the first 
i aeassound unit among the initial 
i Flee bowed by the firm. The se- 

1 MOM is one key to the firm's high- 
eeedOmonica line, kadmg to the ex- 

bow of the first fully pro 

year. 

r slercu itself took the hi li 
in earnest. following the lead 

1 scan ago of Panasonic in the 
-dash area. and ADS /Naka 

i which hosed the first high 
mid car sound 'cassette system. Nos 
a bat of firms arc featuring dy- 

amic sound in speaker. and pus cr 
supply units. all aimed at bringing 
Ice sounds of the home into the car 

Even 4- channel autosound is in 
evidence and quad refuses to die in 
the home units as well. CBS hosted 
demonstrations of the prototype 
"black box" SQ adaptor using the 
TATE /National Semiconductor IC 
tips in development for two years. 
ram 

A /B'd with the Schciber SQ para- 
decoder introduced earlier 

year. the superb separation and 
enhancement of both units made 
one w i order -.hat if' the, had been 
available when 4- channel was fight - 

mg for acceptance in the consumer 
market 

' JVC drew more attention with cis 
"bi- phonic" system that is an exten- 
sion of discrete 4- channel tech - 

aolow and Sansut was spotlighting 
its two top -of -the -line QS receivers. 
noting that the syndicated Lyric Op- 
era of Chicago woes using QS en- 
coding is nos heard on 2011 stations 
nationwide. 

i'cessoriesconunue to draw at- 
tention from more rackjobben. nmass 
merchandiser buyers. and inde- 
pendent audio and record -tape 
dealer The profusion of new and 
improved disk and tape care prod- 
ucts. including those of hi fi firms 
hke TEAL and Rotd. were spotted 
dtroughout CES. And three U.K. 
runts, Bib Hi Ft. Dec-ca and Keith 
Monks, will have more US. visibil- 
ity -Bib and Monks with subsidt- 
anes. and Dacia with a Nonh Amer- 
ican dntnhutor 

A total of nine prerecorded soft- 
ware supplier. writ represented. in- 
dadmg six direct -disk firms Three 

new ''super fidelity" tape- processed Japan. Ilenon's catalog of digital In blank tape. there was little 
labels bowed. Batmen. Gale and PCM recordings will be asailable 'new" product. apart from the Mu- 
Denon exclusively through the Disuusasher ell UD-XL back -coated open reel 

The latter two represent impies- group. while a division of the British line. the TDK AD "normal bias" 
sine cornes in the classical field. the audio firm will market its Gale re- cassettes and 8- tracks and the 3M 
first from the U.K.. the second from leases. Master Ill fern -chrome cassettes. 

But there was plenty of emphasis 

on promotions and dealer /rep in- 

centi,es from virtually all cons- 

panics which had buyers in a good 

mowed 

llama/la/I PA 1 SeAie4.. 
4 Ani/xeii Anaicit 
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JI,o matter what the application, or how tough the job, there's a Yamaha PM Series professional sound 
mixer that can handle it 

Think of the Yamaha PM mixers as business machines that insure your sound. The PM -170 and PM- 
180 are ideal as prime mixers for small clubs. discos. schools and the like. Or they're excellent submixers to 
extend the capability of larger consoles. 

The Yamaha PM-430 and PM -700 are the portable heavyweights They have the specs, power and flexibility 
to mix well in moderate to major events and concerts, broadcast production and recording studio 
applications. 

Each PM mixer can be used as a complete sound system controller. Or they can be combined to solve 
your most complex reinforcement and production problems. 

And all your mixes are well under control with balanced. transformer -isolated inputs' and ±24dBm (12.3 
volts RMS) stereo outputs for no -hum sound over long distances. Precision Yamaha engineered and manu- 
factured long- throw, smooth -flow, dB- calibrated faders respond to your most subtle 
adjustments. And foldback and monitor functions that help you precisely feed the 
right mix to the right performer or technician. 

Send six dollars. and wé ll rush you an operating manual complete 
with schematics on our PM Series. (Please. certified check or money 
order only. No cash or personal checks.) Or better yet, see your 
Yamaha dealer and match o Yamaha PM mixer to your job. 
'PM -170 uses unbalanced inputs. ideal os a keyboard muer 

` amoho internatonoi Corporation. Musical instrument Combo Division, 
6600 Orongetnorpe Avenue. Buena Pant. CA 90620. Witte- P O Box 6600. Buena Pork CA 90622 YAMAHA 
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56 Tape /Audio /Video 
Audio Panel Indicts Disks 

Conrintred ... 

dan. who added that the ascragc 
pace of an open reel unit has in- 
creased in recent years. 

"There's a significant market in 
open reel.' said Parks. -hut it is in 
creasingly a specialists business- Ev- 
ery ...etc deck buyer is a future 
prospect for reel in addition to the 
pro and broadcast markets." 

Panelists also agreed that there is 

still a place for Elcaset the new tape 
configuration but it will mvohc a 

small market segment and an educa- 
tional program. 

"We haven't shipped our first 
unit." said Cawlfield, "but there is 
no analogy. as some have suggested. 
between Elcaset and 4- channel. The 
best analogy is to the camera Indus- 
tn where there are several formats. 
It's not a matter of one format being 
right or wrong. The Elcaset format 
will find a niche. It will be slow. 
There w ill be applications to audio- 
visual and radio stations and anyone 
interested in a good quality car- 
indge " 

`One of the drawbacks to the El. 
case[," added Parks. is the major 
blank upe companies did not want 
to invest money in acquiring the li- 
cense. particularly since it was a 

brand new format and no one was 
sure what the response would be 

-But Sony has just announced it 
will release the format to blank tape 
firms at no charge and that should 
be an incentive The sync track is 
also an important feature on the El- 
caset." 

Discussing the so -called "power 
race" IMarantz introduced a 250 - 
watt receivcr. daimcd to be the most 
powerful in the industry) Jordan 
said. The area of power is mislead- 
ing It's odds part of the -fors 

place for that type of re- 
sascr. I he other elements are also 
important. In fact. I believe the tuner 
on that receiver will outperform any 
separate tuner on the market today.' 

Parks said. "I think we will see one 
or two models of those super receiv- 
ers from a number of manufac- 
turer," and agreed that in addition 
to the power other elements in those 
receivers will be significant is im- 
proved. 

The panel also agreed the car 
stereo market has and will become 
more ht fa oriented. 

"It's an automotive audio mar- 
ket." said Kalov.-and it will cater to 
the same customer who buys compo- 
nents It belongs now in every audio 
store in the country- 

-There's been a big development 
in amps for the car." agreed Parks 
and its an opportunity for dealer." 

We arc selling music." said Jor- 
dan. and people want to take their 
sound. the best that they can get 
with them in their car." 

Two other areas the panel 
touched on were the increasing glo- 
bal nature of the audio industry with 
more foreign manufacturers bring- 
ing product into the U.S. and vice 
versa, and the exploding women's 
market for audio. 

"Audio components have become 
more sophisticated worldwide," said 
Kalov. "We arc talking about a 
world market There's less of an East 
Coast sound versus a West Cusasl 
sound and Japan versus Europe.' 

Said Cawlfield. "I think we 
should integrate more women into 
the industry to gist us additional in- 
sight to women's marketing." 

All panelists agreed that the 
women's market has become ven 
significant for audio compo- 
nents ,11%f %Iet'LIAUGH 

Question Posed On Home 
I gin pale ail 
necessary. Schein said, the suit 
threatens home audio recording as 
well as videotaping. 

Blank software supplies were as- 
sured by Sony for all Beta- format 
systems, including its own. Zenith 
and Sanyo s, and by O'Bnon for any 
VHS units. with current supplies by 
TDK and Fuji. and others such as 
3M anticipated. 

By fall, JVC. RCA and Magnavox 
will have VHS units on the market 
and while initialh Matsushita is 
supplying VHS shells for various 
tape. O'Bnon feels that others will 
be modeling their own cases soon 

3M provided the most effective 
on -floor demonstration of the two 
competing formats. using its just de- 

hutcd Bco- t.'riit Jl a1,1e.r.J.elle 
with a new Sony Batamax V2 two- 
hour machine. and a prototype 
sample of its two /four -hour VHS 
cassette on a new JVC Vidstar 
model. The "A/ B- comparison us- 
ing the same iv set was useful in 
showing virtually no difference in 
picture or sound quality. 

No one disagrees with RCA's Sau- 
ter when he makes the major caveat 
about market growth. "Our one con 
cent is that the whole concept of 
home video w ill not be properly 
motus abed M the manufacturers or 
dealers.' he emphasizes. 

On pricing. there is general agree- 
ment that a "mass market" for home 
v ideo depends on a record / play back 
unit in the 5700 -5800 range. This 

you can't hear 
what it does to noise 

dbXéÌmination 
db' Ingo, posted 296 Newton Street Waltham MA 02154 

Accessories 
Still Expand 

(ontrnued from page 
track Scrubber" bowed at the Wm 
ter CES. the industry's first unit to 
clean the tape. rather than the heads. 

In tape storage units. Devon De- 
sign now headquartered in Fred- 
ericksburg. Va.. introduced its re- 
volving Combo -Cassette unit 
holding 30 tapes, and the Combo - 
Carousel. at 59.45 and 59.95 sug- 
gested list respectively. 

Latter holds 10 mixed cartridges 
and /or cassettes on each tray New- 
est entry in tape display for home 
and/or stores is the Rack Factory of 
San Antonio. with modular units for 
40 or 96 cassettes, or 36 cartridges. 

With -the- direct disk labels. a 

number or "superfidelhy- tape -re- 
corded lines were promoted to deal - 

en at CES. Gale Maximum Fidelity 
Recordings Ltd. bowed fuse rte. 
classical releases. Disks in the line. 
which offer a unique replacement 
warranty. will be sold only to hi G 

outlets, informs Bert Cohen of Gale 
Electronics Of America. the exclu- 
sive U.S. distributor. List puce is 

SI2.95 per disk. 
American Audioport. one of the 

Discwasher group companies. an- 
nounced that it has secured sole and 
exclusive distnbution nghts here to 
the Denon catalog of PCM digital 
recordings manufactured in Japan 
by Nippon Columbia Co. 

Eric Fossum. sales manager of 
Amencan Audioport. says shipment 
of the predominantly classical line 
will begin within 60 days. Disc - 
washer is not set decided whether to 
restnct distribuuon of the records to 
Audiopori s limited number of hi fi 
outlets. or to sell through the total 
f1iscss ashen network 

Video Mart 
....nlares 1,o atv'UI S1.:!KI for the 
Sony. and $995 on the Quasar now 
on the market, and 51,280 for JVC, 
51.100 to $1300 for Sanyo and per- 
haps SI300 for Magnavox al their 
intro dates. nothing will be con- 
firmed bs RCA until August. but 
earlier estimates of about $1,100 are 
not denied by the company. 

Accessories will be important in 
varying degrees. with JVC high- 
lighting its telecinc attachment for 
adapting 8mm movies to VHS at un- 
der S100, and a trio of color cameras 
from 51.500 to 52.100. 

RCA's Sauter notes their ad cam- 
paign will emphasize the full range 
of uses. not concentrating on tune- 
shift as does Son). in view of the 
copyright situation. Schein cautions 
on pushing "home movies" due to 
lack of editing capability. but JVC's 
O'Brion believes the ability to com- 
pletely retape a scene or scenes 
maki it viable. 

The videodisk may still co-exist in 
the home market. But Sony's Schein 
notes that the longer it waits, the 
mort problems will hase to be ac- 
cepted. Magnavox showed a pro- 
duction prototype with improved la- 
ser of the Philips /MCA system it 
will bow in limited markets by year 
end. with MCA programming. at 
5500 to S700. And RCA most defi- 
nitely is maintaining its videodisk 
development program. says Bill 
Boss, head of RCA consumer Elec- 
tronics and E1A/CEG video chair- 
man. 

"The competitive juices are flow- 
ing." everyone in the market or soon 
to enter agrees. The consumer will 
make the choice and the intelligent 
marketing of the home video con- 
cept holds the key to success-as op- 
posed to the 4- channel disaster of 

Sound business 
L.A.'s AT &T Facilities Are 
Expanded With New Studio 

LOS AIGLLLS - Al& I. a is 
cording, duplicating and broad. 
cast production facility here has ex- 
panded its operations with a new 
recording studio custom designed 
for voice -over /narration. 

The facility. operated by Ted Gar- 
ner. offers multiple high speed du- 
plicanon of i-. -inch tapes and cas- 
settes. editing and mixing facilities. 
sound effects and music libraries, 8- 
tracks and broadcast carts. r. -inch 
video duplication and transfer and 
custom loaded blank cassettes from 
C -2 to C-122. 

The complex also offers complete 
audio /visual production. an consul- 

Laken and printing. record praline. 
and packaging and shipping foe 
clients. 

Mike Gorfaune. who handles saki 
and customer relations. also add, 
that AT &T will soon be offering n 
tail sale of high quality open red 
tape and will christen the new studi 
with an open house this summer. 

Of special interest. notes Got 
faine. is a guaranteed 24 -hour turn 
around on radio work at no our 
charge. rush and super -rush vervivo 
for work needed in less than 2 

hours. a 1005 guarantee ewe all war 
and no minimum quantity on duph 
cation. 

StudioTrack 
By JIM McCLLLAUGH 

los ANGELES -A flurry at acuity at Raj 
Saved. Dard Kesdwbarw remised loci 
lads Portrad album Ale Iaa egress at the 
console Fuefal. Rh ois Masao producng 
Iameepn engneerng completed miring its 
new LP, while the Helmeted Sawgers cut a 

u ngle earn Pail Saba and *a fart peoducun g 

Reduced Mac s being shadowed the sum 
mer by a Waly Rada remote crow BM Owes 
and New Cu ila) mum' with Dennis Nays. Dard 
Geri, slt Yo.hbea and Dori Pattersai, 
an upcoming fen Are b Warner &s. 

Ra, Amu Babe, who's preload four 
Queen Ifs. produced Only SpiegliiM la her 
upcoming UA effort at Cherokee, km b116 man 
mil the board In other CMeáee egos Tai 
Wereae produced CASA Trick for Epm ender 

bevy Naar and untie Wee produced Greg 
Suttee lei KGB bassist) who has a new band 
called Damaged Pets to Arista 

The soundtrack and LP ta the upcoming 
move 'Outlaw Blues stamng Peter Fonda was 

dare at Gag Udnds Mesas Recorders ta Warner 
Bras 

In out of town notes 

Jobe Pettis mined a Dee Meta. Pored at 

Lag View Fars, North Brookfield, Mass Also. 

AM. RIM at and mord an LP there with 
Yttihin Oaawa beoducng and Jesse Henderson 

al the board 

At Agency Raerirg Stiles. Linear d Law 

Crushed uP an album toe MG with lad Adams 
eneneenng Other artists in at Agency recen thy 

nere Igg Pap wdh Bend Bee, Herbin N. 
cad, Chimed' and Swat City recording artists 
Blue. 

Eaayka Nana was taping at Bea Seas, a 

houseboat studs m Baltimore harbor 

fil Andersen and Mary Lou Tutee nee 
recadrng together at Nashaileo Sand Shop 

under the dredmn of new producer Buddy Kd- 

lee ndh Rid Mer tngmenmg the sessions 
Playboy artist Teresa Nd and producer Ed- 

de Buoy put finishing touches on an LP at Foe 
side Sludge, Nashelle 

EaMkght, a seven member meal . -. 

make up of students at Oakland ph i. 
Oakland City. Ind.. recorded an LP in Nast,: 
at Jach Clewed Retadwg Staffs .nth twerp 
Rickny producing The LP mil be drrtc l 
the public relatons department o' .. 
inf es and attract students to the ... 
programs the college offers 

Don Dans produced Bill Mueller, Da. 
Semler ' the Rabb with Steve Ostr:ehad eng 
neerleg at United Saud Systems Deiced 

In San lose Cold.. at Tei Sound, Peter Na- 

nee formerly with Warner Bros was producing 
Catie Wag's upcomng dace LP ..th help 

Iront Alan Date. Bob Belly arranged and Gradin 
074etl engineered. 

Bìl Champis produced White Eyes at Boa 
West San Francisco. with engineers Man Need- 

ham and Dyle Wiliam 
At Carta MitK. Nashnlle, Pkd darn* who 

co penned Torn Between Two Lovers: wu at 
ling an album la Motown. Jerry Masters pro. 

doting 

The Sth Dimension was in at Forum Stadia, a 

new 21tracter in Greater Cincinnati. where 

they out vocal tracts tie a neu single. Marc Ger 

don produced wlth fit Krause at the board 

Magee Ryder. on Poydor Records Inter 

(atonal. was recording a new LP at Gemedicut 

duang and arranging and Bey Awe I at th 
board 

Dare Lagune Podieiis was recadmg 
LP d tlostalpc 'IDs standards at Ike Sauf 
Is Upper Darb. Pa Sim lielz all 
NM Saw were m at Caerdmaled Sad, N Y, 
produung an IP nth the Nark Saw DAM 
SOON. Metz was also n recadmg punt 
poker sensatan Skie Cantho at oldie 
Sued, Smog, N.Y. 

Q finntted ils 'Dade Mao' LP at Mree; 
Nee &ightoo, Pt ... leaMba Errants and his 

band dd a tree ratio concert at Nebel 
Ixwdmt Skis Maynard. Mass. 

Lots d actmn in Atlanta. daddy lee, pro 
dicer oldie AMaate Rhythm Seins. super 
sessions la Capocnrn Recants' SNtraler Y 
Stahl OK Daandk. Stetted recentty ho 
shed an LP poled [rung the fagddes d Studio 
OK Mader Sand and RNJd, bib pert and 
Phd Beebe as lodger Music lune been over 
smog the recadng and Sway tab, also d 
Lowery Music. has been working da a protect 
with Shirley Emkbad ta Epa at both Mats 
Sold and Law, Silos. Bob Richardsa also 

finished groduurg Trig Remet i The Sad 
Searchers at Master Sand 

lark dermal Recording Shades, Nashntk 
enacted their largest increase in studio took 
Co and revenue- mer 321 for the quarter end 
ins March 21 over the same permd last year 

lei Wtmesee, general manager, meets tlx 
stand quarter pin to be even higher since the 

renowitot d Studio A and converson to 24 

track system has been completed and both sto 
dm are now fully operable 

SON Pois Scheib was in at Battntar, Bal 
der. Colo, producing her debut LP la Sandpiper 
Records, Peter Greg manneng the boards ink 
help from WSW.. Manntha Records also pro 
doted an LP for Bethlehem Gregg engneenng 
with Tan Stipe producing. 

Artist Careers 

Topic At UCLA 

10 -Week Course 
LOS ANGELES- UCLA Exten- 

MUn will offer a summer coulse de- 
tailing strategies in building and sus- 

taining a recording artist's career. 

The 10 -week course. beginning 
June 22. will focus on what is done 
within the recording industry to help 
create an audience for an artist. 

The classes will be conducted by 

Ronnie Lippen. director of national 
publicity at Rocket Records. and by 
Shannon Boyd. public relations con- 
sultant 

The course will explore the roles 
by marketing. promotion, artist rela- 
xons and publicity in budding an 

artists career. Also, communicatiOns 
and effective use of television, radio, 
newspapers and magazines will be 
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Now... 
a 

forty 
track, 

automated 
second 

generation 
recording 

studio 
with 

built -in 
color 

video 

KAM 
AUTOMATED. 

Full 
production 
for 
the 
musical 
artist, 
stage 
or 
studio. 

An energy center for the music industry. 

IA VE 
Melia 

17422 Murphy Avenue, Irvine, Calif. 92714 
(714) 751 -2015 770623 Shuffle Shuttle 
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Discos 
Harris Keynotes Billboard Forum 

nrmueJ J page 

lighting orientation and standards of 
professionalism within the Industri 

A panel entitled "Soloing The 
Communication Between Club 
Owner / Managers And Disco Der 
jays" will examine what decjuys ci. 
pest of club owners and managers 
including employe benefits and het 
icr working conditions 

A "Disco Product Distribution 
And Marketing" session will liocus 

The Most Complete Disco 
Supplier In the World 

Write tot Free Catalog 
Dwbr Inquiners Invrred 

CAPITOL 
STAGE LIGHTING 

CO., INC. 
509 most Senn Srumt 
New York. N Y 10019 
(212) 246-7770 

on direct mad of drsci, product tu 

key deejays, disco pools. record label 
promouon rcpresentauves. inde- 
pendent promotion representatives 
and other sources such as Record 
Source International 

Also set for Disco Ill is a franchis- 
ing seminar and its current status as 

applied to individual clubs and ho- 
tel and restaurant chains 

A panel entitled ".1 devoid: A 
Major Breakthrough In Disco Expo- 
sure" will feature panelists from 
Don Kirshner s Rock Concert," 

"Soul Train." "Discos `77," and uth- 
cn 

"Movies A Major Breakthrough 
In Disco Exposure' will feature pan- 
elists Neil Bogart, president ofCasa- 
blanca Record & Filmworks: 
Barney Ales. president of Motown 
Records, personnel from the Rohm 

i i 1 t 1 i Y s y 

MODULATOR 
rr+r P4xJaw rr er e yr. . surr 

.ar.erarw wiwrwww rr1Ames 
lame r,rrerwlmemo m.= man No Odom aer i. r ergo ism ra 1. rare . r r 
how MON. r...r *Ow ire Owrrr.. ado arri'er r.n. 

sow Y Y a OAS. orto o-w4 Y M d 
CAPITOL STAGE FIGHTING CQIN( 

309 wKl soil, Sn«t New Noel 
NewYOA 10014 (212)2464770 

PULSAR LIGHT OF CAMBRIDGE 
Stpn47 Rood Cobreg EVoid 
(0223166798 )is.8147 

Over 
330 disco 
products 

make 
METEOR 
number 

1 
Quality 
makes 

us 
BETTER 

mete r 
light and sound company 

the 
Disco 

Source 
iss MIEHak, DRIVE 

SYOSSET. NEW YORK 11 791 
15161 3641900 

Hammond Industries Inc. 

DISCO IMPORTS 12 "- LP's -7" 
France -Germany -Italy- England- Canada 

Now Ai,ulldb 10 
LP' -fly O.ep taw .null. R 
Woe. Emo.ne Turn On The l#,1 inure g.nr.. 0.c.la 
deco. Ha 000d ,7 -Checo'77, 
Sew,.T a wry You Do 7 rte Tnege 
You Do. Few,, Se.I Fen For You. 
Hoftee. June rid Slur Mom 

s Ten' 
dd 

amped Abbess. T n Away Mar°ed.,. 

SOW Epo9ue DoWl 
Sena et eir ein,tnl ld,l F 7 "- 
enrrope lot oomp.l. Ka of Baby sln.r. Saul Iberia and, danlw end eopoled dK0 Crary Lon Allan. P.O. war, 

eom wr,n w Am* Oren 

SINGLES 1929 -1977 
Ofignab 6 Rnasuo, 
9.982 Trines m Stock 

Sund sr 25 for Catalog, dci tò1 aparn.l loaf 
Sf0 weer 

Nationwide 
DJ Service 

) and 'We or 
taub Wet .end y w ded 'eeord, 

N 
coo Behan ....fade remis. and 

we wau ppiy Ilym pawn, pur 

recO d. ... ,.,. 
Ml 

n aa+w nrwn 
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Sugwoud Organization and others 
from Casablanca and Motown. 

This panel will docuss the entire 
marketing lie-in plans for promotion 
inclusive of the soundtrack and 
disco singles from the movie 

"The 12 -Inch Single" seminar will 
touch upon the profitability al the 
12- cocher, 16 use asa promotional 
tool in promoting LP sales and a dis - 
cussion on whether It should be 334 , 

r.p no or 45 r.p.m. 
A wparatc disco purl session at- 

tended by disco pool managers and 
associates is expetted to be a lively 
meeting 

Entertainment scheduled for 
Dorm III so far includes K.C. A the 
Sunshine Band, Salsoul Orchestra. 
the Trammps. 1- Connection, Grace 
hoses, Brass Construction. Crown 
Heights. Andrea True. Shalamar 
and I:lstacs, Passion and Pain 
Other performers will be announced 
shortly 

Two hundred display booths and 
seven woes are asailable on a font 
come, first -wise taos to exhibitors. 
according to Diane Kirkland. con- 
ference cunrdmator. This figure 
triples eshibd space at Disco II. 

I horsy -eight of the 200 booths are 
soundproof, and are available for 
sound dernonstrat ouns at $950 each 
the other sound booths arc wail 
able either as singles, double.. 
triples or quadruples. ranging in 
profs from S500 to 11.1100 Suites 
arc asailaNe from 5950 to S1,2S0. 

To wad last year's complains of 
sound pollution. all sound nhib- 
mon will occupy booths on the ho- 
ick filth floor None will he allowed 
in the main exhibit area of the .Al- 
ben (tall 

Regutrauons will be included 
with booth space rental. with two 
free registrations for multiple or 
sound booths, and discounts on all 
additional registratiuos. Exhibit 
honors will he from noon les 6 p m on 
the days of the show. and Billboard 
will provide 24 -hour security 
guards 

.... --PILOTS POSSIBLE CHAIN ,.. 

Revisions At 
Minn. Club 

N.Y. Hilton Tees 
Posh Sybil's Club 
NEW YORK -The New York 

Hilton Hotel has created a 

$300.000 expenmental pnvale 
disco /dub /restaurant complex 
which. if successful, will he de- 
%elopcd In other hotels of the 
.halo worldwide 

The club. deognated Sybil's 
while funded by the Hilton Corp. 
is completely independent of any 
control by the hotel. according to 
Martin O'Hara. its director It is 
located in space on the hotel's 
lobby flour. once occupied by the 
old Metamorphosis discotheque. 
and the Ronan Pub bar 

O'Hara explains that the idea 
for the facility evolved out of the 
feeling that a need existed for a 

sophisticated club complex that 
offered patrons an acceptable 
compromise between places like 
Keynes and the scores of 'run - 
of- the -mill" discos that can be 
found throughout the city 

Like the recently opened Stu 
duo V. Hdton authorities by- 
passed local disco experts and 
upped Juliana's of London for 
wound and Sarah Tomlin Lee for 
design and decor The result is a 

quietly elegant room, with a 

sound and light system which 
complement+ rather than de- 
tracts from the club's concept of 
sophistication. 

Thomas Vaughan. chairman 
of the Juliana s, notes the rund 
equipment includes JBL model 
4350 spea en installed in the 
selling and designed to maximize 
acouuses user the dance floor. 
Turntables arc Technics bs Pan- 
asonic, opal reel recorder by Re- 
vox, amplifiers by Bryuon, re- 
verb by Tapco and all other 
components custom -built by Ju- 
luna's 

The facility itself s disided 
into Iwo separate rooms con- 
nected by a cascading waterfall 
under which there u a luxurious 

NEW YORK Champagne 
Fbghs of Minnesota L channeling 
more than $20.000 into the light and 
sound system of its new Grand Fi- 
nale discotheque. a membership 
club geared to Minneapolis gay 
community. 

The 4.000- square foot club in a re- 
furbished warehouse is being out- 
fitted by Freedom Electronics. also 
of Minneapolis. and will feature 
sound equipment from such manu- 
factaren as 1111., Jansen. BOW and 
Bose. 

The lighting system will empha- 
size a laser light show, with supple- 
mentary lighting supplied by such 
conventional systems as strokes, 
chasers. and pin- wheels 

Jim Wessels has been retained to 
spin the disks and he plans to pro- 
gram what he describes as a New 
York/ Los Angeles ty pc disco sound. 

According to Chester Date. club 
owner, Grand Finale is designed to 
give the city's gay community a 

place to meet after most entertain- 
ment spots go dark at I a.m. 

The club. designed to accom- 
modate about 700, will operate 
i hur-days through Sundays serving 
Irre soft drinks. coffee and sand- 
. riche. Membership will be free but 
hated on recommendations The ad- 
mission charge will be S2 on Thurs- 
days and Sundays and S3 on Fndays 
and Saturdass 

growth of plants Lightinr 
throughout is subdued but effees 

cave Completely absent are the 
mule- colored light shows of 
more com'enuonal discos The 
club is serviced by two ban, and 
although it shares kitchen facil- 
ities with the hotel, it has its 
cooks and other kitchen help. 

During the day its open 
lunch to hotel guests and the 
eral public Howeser, on 
pings access from the hotel 
closed off and entrance can orti 
be gained from the street 

Membership fee is 5250 
resident New Yorkers. SISO 
non residents and 5700 f 
porauons. This allows m 
to bring live guests. and 
makes the room available 
them for pnvate parties a 

other functions. 

In compliance with N.Y. Su 
liquor laws, there is a guest 
bership fee of SS on weekda 
and SN on weekends. There is a 
stnct dress code that outlaws 
jeans and T- shirts. requires jack- 
ets at all limes and jackets and 
ties in fall and winter months 

Music in the club spans a 
broad range from pre -Glenn 
Miller to European. to Lain to 
current progressive disco and is 
spun by Malaysian -born Flor- 
ence Esbensen who is employed 
by Juliana s. 

is aiming at a clientele from 
among the cream of the city's 
mghkiubbers He explains that 
the Metamorphotia concept was 
unsatisfactory to the hotel be- 
cause it attracted too many of the 
city's -'undesirables." He ex- 
plains. "If dubs like Rcgine s 

and La Folic are aiming at the 
top 51 of the cream of the club - 
goers. we will be satisfied with 
the top 254." 

Disco Mix 
H. IOVi MOL LION 

NEW YORA- Casablanca he as re 

leased Roberta (Nlys Zodiac lad, and an al 

bum by the Munch Machine i group which 
usually backs such acts as Donna Summer. belly 
and Germ 

The A sided Zoduc tad, is a medley mice 
',erns nth Zodiac.' a tune reminiscent d 
Gloria Gaynor s Neva Can Say Goodbye- and 
Grace Junes' -la Yoe En Rme' As ds title tin 

al. the sag deal{ adh tigrss d the zodiac It 
goes Through different moods and features sew 

end tom breaks The tune then moves auto 

lore Sieve which es lighter and more melodc 
continuing with funky Stardust" done in an 

earty Gaynor style .Ali galloping rhythm guitars 
keeping the momentum 

The 'topside at this mead has one strong cut 
in m Sagdtanns There is a definite German 
sound here. nth luny horns that are doubled 
to gute an electrons effect. This a Kelly's 

strongest effort Iodate and should emerge as 

her biggest disco LP 

the A sided the Munch Machine a Get On 

The Funk Tram," a 15 15 minute song done on a 

Donna Summer style The chorus calls dselt the 

Midnight ladies The song itself though feOe 

Moos. does work and incorporates some eery 

subtle breaks to keep d tom becoming being 
The Ibpside is a medley of such disco hits as 

, 

taie lo toot You Baby iroublemaker,' 'Try 

Me.' ' Spring Altai' and a reprise of "lore lo 
Love You Baby " It is an extremely fast cut and 

may have to be slowed down It also sounds as 

though sane 01111E aog,nal roil tracks were re 

placed a a synthesizer Both LPs mere pro 
diced by Gores Maeda aid Pile Ballotte 

The mew Ibebe fadg t idled -Affan 
teem" a Mario Risiards distributed by TO 

Records, has meal glint eats The draged n 

a 11:26aa de medley d "Binet Vrógt.- the 

Matie Ben y M of the ate 1950s and smother 

titled Medea" 

A no Rae has bees- added to "Mum 
Queen" and the sold starà oR m th percussion 

The entre Mrrig harks to a pretty arrangement 
redwing harp and synthesiser The string a 
rarigeinent a spectacular 

This goes oto a rhythm break whim au turn 

goes mies "Voodoo hch sounds bPe a puy 
.nsnn of an otscan lnbal mass The percusnrpn 

featured .n this aune u eery ercdmg and one! 

more the °serail anangment et outstanding 

-Atncan Queen ' the Idle song occupies the 

entire lipoide and runs la 13 13 minutes. It 

deab with lour Alrican Queens The tires me at 

limes dMcult to understand as the neats ate 

set in the track and not taloned as leads. but 
more as a group sound 

A male Pace has been added The songe out 

on a European style mesh a dominant bass drum 

and a lot of echo It B al lima reminiscent d 
ive Got Our Own Thing' by Ci d Co 

Bien e a delimit change or style with the 

group now that il has added a male tare and no 

longer records on Philadelphia It seems that it 

I (nriirnmed on page 6:J 
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where and uia 
finally get together. 

Tina Charles. All of I=.uropehnum " lier. and all of 
I:uropc lu' es her. As a matter of fact. she', old m er 
four million albums and topped the charts in tcent 
different countries. 

Ni v she's bringing, her disco magic hack home 
%vhcre it's al%%as belonged with the same sensuous 

nice and unabashed presence that spread across 
Europe like ildfirc last ear. 

"Rendezvous:' The new Tina Charles album. 
featuring the single "Rendezvous:' 
On Columbia Records and Tapes. 

.. " luecd Itiddu for tiuhiddu 'Music I .td. 

.. r *,- 
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Compiled by telephone Irons Disco D J Top Audience Response Playllsts representing key discotheques In the 16 ma pr U S Disco Action Markets. 

National 
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Action 
Top 40 
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1 DEVIL'SGUN,WE GOT OUR OWN 
THING -C 1 8. CoRlpanry- 
westbound (12 inch) 

2 I FEEL LOVE /I REMEMBER 
YESTERDAY /LOVE UNKIND - 
Donna Summer -Oasis (LP) 

3 MAGIC BIRD OF FIRE /GETAWAY -, 
Satsoul Orchestra- Sa1s0W (12. 
nch) 

4 COULD HEAVEN EVER BE UKE T 
TASTY CAKES -Ides 
Muhammad -Ctl (l2 -anon) 

S 1 NEED A MAN -Grace Jones - 
Junct,on (12 nch) 

6 WHY MUST A GIRL UKE ME /SWEET 
DYNAMITE-0414a Garry - 
Salsoul (LP) 

7 GOT TO GIVE R UP -Main Gaye - 
Tan11a (LP) 

B DR. LOVE -Fast Chace -Goa M.se 
1)2 inch) 

9 CERRONE'SPARADISE/TAKE ME- 
Genrone MaIsgator -(LP export) 

10 FOUND LOVE -Love & Kisses -Re1- 
vna (LP enport) 

11 D15COMAIRA (Parts 1 k 2)- Losers- 
TK(12ach) 

12 GET ON THE FUNK TRAIN, MEDLEY- 
Mon ten Machine- Casablanca (UP 

13 I CAUGHT YOUR ACT -Hues Corp - 
Wamer Curb (1241,0) 

14 DO YOU WANMA GET FUNKY WITH 
ME -Peter Brown-TX (12 nch) 

15 SUPERMAN /ONE LOVE -Gel Beek 
the Stray Bun( h -TK (12 loch, LP; 

16 YOU CANT HIDE FROM YOURSELF/1 
DON'T LOVE YOU ANYMORE %THE 

MORE I GET THE MORE I WANT - 
Teddy Pendergrass- Ph.IadNpnu 
In tematanal (LP) 

17 HR k RUM- Loleatta Holloway -Go0 
Mold (12 inch remrs) 

18 NO WHERE TO RUN- Dynanuc 
Supenors- Motaen 

19 ) GOTTA KEEP DANCING -Came 
Lucas- Soultram (12 inch) 

20 WINGS OF FIRE/ FREE SPIRIT- 
Denn.s Cohey- Westbound 1LP) 

21 TIM WILL BE A NIGHT TO 
REMEMBER -Edde HOIrnan- 
Salsoul(12 mot 

22 ANDREA- Hamilton Bo Hannon - 
Mercury M. inch) 

23 BEST OF MY LOVE- Emotans- 
Columb.a 

24 SINCE I FELL FOR YOU -Hodges. 
James Small- London (12. 

25 FEEL THE NEED- Detrat Emera 
West bound (12 inch) 

26 TOUCH ME. TAKE ME -Black Ught 
Orchestra -RCA Import (12-ufth 

27 DO WHAT YOU MANNA DO-T 
Connection -T.K. (12 Inch) 

28 THE WAY YOU DO THE THINGS YOU 
00- Foxy-TX (12.Inch) 

29 YOU SHOULD BE DANCING -Gene 
Farrow-Magnet (rmp1M) 

30 ONCE I'VE BEEN THERE- Norman 
Cannas- Buddah (I2. inch) 

31 MY CHERIE AMOUR -Soul Train 
Gang -Sou) Tram (12 Inch) 

32 LOVE IS REALLY MY GAME - 
Bramstam -Ta bu (12 inch) 

33 JOURNEY INTO LOVE - 
Kebekelektnck- Trectan (12 -.nth 
Import) 

34 MISS BROADWAY/ BLACK IS 
BLACK -Bene Epoque- Carrete 
(LPmpOrtl 

35 FUNKY TROPICAL-Bide & Hls 
Orchestra -Epc (LP) 

36 FLIP -Jesse Green -Red Bus Tempo 
)12-Inch anpOet) 

37 LOVING YOU ISKILUNG ME, 
CHAINED TO YOUR LOVE /COME 
ON IN- Moment OI Truth- Salsoul 
HP) 

38 LASO SQUARE/ANOTHER STAR - 
LaSo- MCA(LP) 

39 BEE STING ,DISCO SYMPHONY - 
CamoulLage-Honeybe. (.mpOrt) 

40 SHOW ME WHAT YOU'RE MADE OF- 
Mrs 14 Charge- Target (import) 

Compiled from Top Audience Re- 

spon se Records n the 15 U.S. regional 
lists. 
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Discos 

Teaser Issues Disco Mixer S.C. Chain Launches Fund Drive 
NEW YORK -Teaser Wireworks 

has developed a six -input disco 
mixer with outlets for two mikes, one 
stereo tape deck, two phonographs. 
auxiliary input. remote AC switch- 
ing and a crossfader for turntables. 
An extensive cue /monitor system 
for the headphones incorporates a 

five -watt amplifier to overcome the 
sound pressure level of any disco. 

According to Jerry McKinney. 
president of the Dallas -based com- 
pany. the mixer was researched and 
designed under the premise that 
sound levels in any disco should be 

clean as well as loud. "The model six 
accomplished this 

The unit features a signal- to-noise 
ratio of more than 75 dB. a reponed 
distortion factor of less than .05%. 
and a frequency response ranging 
from 20Hz to 20kHz. The system is 

also said to incorporate a headroom 
of plus 15dB with LED readouts in- 
stead of conventional VU meter to 
allow for instantaneous peaks of 
highs and lows. 

The system which was displayed 
at the recent ILS 77 show in Chi- 
cago, will be available next month 
with a S650 price tag. 

Electric Warehouse Links Club Debut Cystic Fibrosis 
NEW YORK -The Electric Ware. 

house. a three -club disco chain in 
South Carolina. has launched a 

drive to raise $40.000 for that state's 
chapter of the Cystic Fibrosis Foun- 
dation. 

The drive coincides with the 
opening of the new 33,000 -square 
foot Electric Warehouse at Myrtle 
Beach. S.C.. said to be the largest 
discotheque in the US. 

According to Don Griffin. owner 
of the E.W. chain. the fund -raising 
effort will take the form of a series of 

disco parties at all three clubs to- 
sated at Columbia. Greenville and 
Myrtle Beach. 

The parties will feature local radio 
dcelays who will lend their services 
free of charge. Format will include 
disco dance contests. gong shows 
and other special even., some of 
which are still in the planning stages. 

A 52 cover charge will be im- 
posed, and in an effort to attract as 
broad a cross- section of the public as 
possible, no alcohol will be served. 

According to Griffin. if the goal of 

CONTROLLER/ 
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540.000 is reached, it will help t,, tit. 
derwnte at least half of the Chap 
tees operating budget for this focal 
year. 

A similar fund raising effort sa 
held on a smaller scak last year a 
the Electnc Warehouse's Greenvdk 
location. The single disco parts 
raised in excess of 52.000 for Ike 

Foundation and gave Griffin ilk 
idea to expand it to all his clubs. 

Meanwhile, the multi -million dol. 
lar Myrtle Beach club i housed i 
the old Grand Strand Music Fair, i a 

auditonum located lust south ofd 
Myrtle Beach Air Force Base tb t 

once featured such entertainers 
Bob Hope. Three Dog Night. K i 

and the Doobte Bros. 

The sound system features s 

"Earthquake" by Cerwm -Vet 
horns. along with another 
speaker systems specially designs 
by C -V for the Electric Warehous 
The speakers are powered by rte 

BGW amplifier. models 750 as 

500. Two Pioneer turntables a 
used. The sound system was it 

stalled by Brookshire Electronics. 

The lighting incorporates 450 si,. 
foot strips supplied by Litelab an1 

utilized on an 84foot wall in a pa. 
cock's tail design. Another wall fea- 

tures a 102 -foot computerized light 
panel. capable of producing up In 

500.000 different designs supphN 
by Varaxon Electronics. Additional 
equipment includes a slide show and 

fog machines. The entire package 
was put together by Dan Pauls of eke 

Colorado based firm of Entertronn. 
Inc. 

Mike Maton. the club's decy. y. 

operates from a specially designed 
booth suspended from the ceiling 
His music is a mix of ruck, pop and 

conventional disco sounds. 

The Electric Warehouse caters la 

an IS to 35 clientele and draws man 
of its fun-seekers from the nearb 
Air Force base. 

New N.J. Spot 
Caters To Chic 

CHERRS HILL NJ. -The Ga 

sby. a disco with emphasis on su 

phistication- decor and the music s 

Sinatra and Nancy Wilson. ha 

opened here to cater to a chic ado 
clientele, according to Mark Bowie 
the club's manager. 

Onginally functioning as Hi 
Place. the club was recently take 

over by Taylor Mills. a partner in tb 

earlier venture. and redecorated by 

Jack Wilson who also designed 
Philadelphia's Library disco. in a 

design patterned after the mask 
from which it takes its name. 

The club is essentially a member- 
ship facility but allows select non- 

members at a S4 cover charge. Them 

is a strict dress code. 

[Disco Mixi 
Continued from page 58 

dnNopmg its own sound and its dnection mal 

be more apparent molly rts nest LP 

Canadun- based Oxect,on Records has re 

leased several good settles. cunenty aradabk 

only in Canada. Among them u "Journey Inn 

Love' backed eel 'Return From Love Dy ke 

bei- Electra The record has been out la a whit 

and Donna Summer's -t Feel lori" sounds a 

h4 d It a done erth synthesizers and bolb are 

song's m style lose. love Me Baby is 

Lasso. and* dom m two parts. it sounds. 

lot like "love To Love You Baby." Vocalists an 

used un the background to sing the title. 

1 
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Country 
'MAJOR FORCE' IS FIRM'S GOAL 'MAJOR FORCE' IS FIRM'S GOAL 

Polydor Builds Up Nashville 1 
NASHVILLE -Wanting to be- 

come a "major force in the country 

music mad.- Polydor Inc. plans to 

revitalize its Nashville operation. 

Signings of important new artists 

coupled with a selecuse marketing 

approach provide the Polydor com- 

plex with a sense of direction that 

has been lacking in the past. 

Signalling the beginning of the 

push. the Libel has signed Mel Street 
and Bob Luman. formerly with 
GRT and Epic. respec-ti%eh. 

-These signings represent the 

inauguration of another phase in 

Our small/awn of our Nashville de- 

partment." says Irwin H. Steinberg. 
president of Polydor and the Poly - 

gram Record Group `Street and 

Laman will add greater dimension 
to our roster which is progressing 
ell in developing relatively new 

talent. 
Surd. who has hit with "Bor- 

rowed .Angel." "Lorin' On The 

K.Kl 55 001) 

Backstreet," among others has just 
released his debut Polydor single. 
"Barbara. Don't Be The Last To 
Know.- He's co- produced by Jim 
Prator. his manager. and Jim 
Vienncau, Polydors Nashville di- 
rector of a &r. 

Luman is presently working with 
V ienneau on his first Polydor sides. 
He has hit with such songs as "Let's 
Think About Living;' -Lonely 
Women Make Good Lovers" and 
"Honky Toni. Man" 

Our plan in building a ver suc- 

cessful country department u to dis- 

cover and build new artists and to 
sign acts like Luman and Street who 
are name talcnb with past hit rec- 
ords,- explains Vienneau. 

`We're also staving for variety. as 

indicated by the signing of Alvin 
Crow and the Pleasant Valley Buys. 
a country swing and rockabilly act 

that somehow manages to be au- 
thentic and progressive at the same 

time.- 

Explaining Polydors selectivity, 
Jack Pnde, Polydor director of coun- 
try promotion. notes. We don't re- 

lease 10 records a week and hope 

some stick. We release the bat pos- 

sible song by each artist and focus 
our energies on them." 

Polydor Inc. began resampmg its 

Nashville arm. inherited from 
MGM Records. last year. paring 
down a large roster of artists into a 

select handful. Street and Luman 
join the Polydor roster of C.W. 
McCall. Lois Johnson. Rayburn An- 
thony. Max D. Barnes. Alvin Crow 
and Billy ThunderKloud. 

The firm continues to revitalize 
the Polydor /MGM catalog. Hank 
Williams Sr.'s "24 Greatest Hits" has 

been certified gold. Polydor plans 
another Williams set -Volume 2. A 
similarly named package by Bob 
Wills and the Texas Playboys has 

also fared well Another .Mel Tillis 
act. a two-pocket '24 Greatest Hits" 
has been scheduled for release. 

Fire Precautions In Music City 
matt could be closely scrutinized by 
more vigilant fire department offt- 
oab. 

Renovations and remodeling may 
be required in many buildings to 
prevent close down or clear out or- 
ders by safety officials intent on not 
letting their domain be the site of a 

similar tragic fire. 
A check of Nashville's leading en- 

tertainment complexes indicate, the 
owners and managers are beating 
the fire marshal to the punch. Fire 
prevention briefings for employes 
have been started at one Nashville 
nightclub because of the Newport 
holocaust. The fire has caused own- 
ers and managers to view their safety 
procedures in light of capacity 
crowds. 

If fire safely officials wanted a 

model for a relatively fire safe struc- 
ture. they could probably use Nash- 

Grand Ole Opry House that's 
packed to its 4.400 capacity several 
ures a week. 

According to Lloyd Warren. di- 
rector of Opry land's general services 
department, fire prevention is the 
main ingredihnt as far as a life safety 
code for the persons employ ed at the 
park and the guests who come in. 
The mast sophisticated equipment 
available is installed not only in the 
Grand Ole Opry House but also 
throughout the park and hotel and 
convention center presently under 
construction. 

"Warning devices. smoke and 
heat detectors. sprinkler systems and 
alarm, which run through a contin- 
uous roonnonng system in OUT Secu- 
rit department services even build- 
ing and area in the park occupied by 
people." notes Warren And as a 
backup to the automatic systems. all 
of Oprsland's secunty rangers hase 
not only gone through manual fire 
prevenuon training. hut also prac- 
tical experience. 

Th Municipal Auditorium in 
downtown Nashville is another large 
entertainment complex with a seated 
admission of9.650 and a general ad- 
mission capacity of 1 1,000. although 

r it has seen 13.000 in 1962 There are 
a 14 exits for this two -level facility. 

seven of which arc narked as fire 0 
gaits and lit 

'There is sers little in our build- 
a login bum since it's all concrete and 

,iii Axel explains Bobby Highsmith 

manager of the Municipal Amino- 
num. "About the only inside decora- 
tions for the auditorium are the up- 
holstered seats which are covered 
with an inflammable material.- 

The state fire marshal is required 
to inspect the auditorium at least 

once or twice a year and the city lire 
marshal runs periodic checks rang- 
ing from once a month to three and 
four times per month. "Usually 
whenever we have something going 
on. the city fire marshal will want to 

check everything out safety- wise;' 
notes Highsmith. 

An older auditonum in the area. 
the War Memorial. has a seating ca- 

Assistance in preparing this +ton 
presided by Radcliffe Joe in New 

York-. 

pacify of 2.200 and is of masonry - 

type construction. Containing an 

adequate supply of fire extinguish- 
ers in the backstage, main hall and 
balcony areas, and "many more 
exits than the club in Newport. Ky.." 
according to Ralph Stone. safety en- 
gineer for the Nashville Dept. of 
Public Works. the building also has 

a fire -safe curtain. 
The War Memorial is inspected 

regularly by several groups. includ- 
ing fire department officials. the 

Federal Regulatory Agency of 
Safety and Health and the Ten- 
nessee Department of General Serv- 

ices. 
Club owner Randy Wood has a 

capacity of 200 at the Old Timc 
Picking Parlor and fills that capacity 
two or three times a week. A sprin- 
kler sstem set for heat detection is 

one of the fire preventive measures 

the dub can rely upon. along with a 

hookup to a central system at the fire 
department, whose response time to 

the locauon is approximately three 

to five minutes. 
Fireproofing of interior decora- 

(ions has also been achieved in a re- 

modeling process the club wont 
through last year and three exits are 
available to patrons downstairs. 
while one exit upstairs for artists is 

accessible down a flight of stairs. 
Nick Hill. owner of the Exit /1n. 

another popular listening spot in 

Nashville. has worked closets with 
fire officials in banging the club up 
to par in safety requirements since 
his takeover in the fall of 1976 He is 

instigating lire drills ir his em- 
ployes. 

This 230 -scat capacity club is in- 
spected once a month by a nighttime 
safety inspection crew and contains 
two accessible exits from the main 
listening room. Capacity crowds are 

seen at least two or three times a 

week 
In other parts of the country. New 

York City boasts one of the most 
stringent fire prevention laws in the 
nation in its place of assembly law. 
1968 amendment to the building's 
code. Enforcement of the law comes 
under the joint junsdiction of the 
Buildings and Fire Depts. It empha- 
size, among other things, sprinkler 
systems. adequate exits. occupa- 
tional limits and approved electrical 
wiring and fire proofing of all 
drapes and scenery. according to a 

spokesperson for the Fire Dept. 
Enforcement of this law has been 

stepped up in the wake of last year's 
Blue Angel club fire in Manhattan 
and the destruction of a Bronx social 
dub- both of which claimed a num- 
ber of lives. and for which both the 

Buildings and Fire Depts. drew pub- 
lic criticism. 

Today. according to Alan Pepper. 
co -owner of this city's popular Bot- 
tom Line nightclub. New York clubs 
arc subject to dose scrutiny by both 
departments. He states that together 
they can average as many as six an- 
nual visits. Violations are brought to 
the attention of the club owner with 
warnings to have them corrected. If 
the warnings go unheeded. the club 
owner could face fines. court action 
and/or revocation of his licenses. 

Several other club owners in the 
city corroborate Pepper's story. add- 
ing that they welcome. rather than 
resent the rigid enforcement of the 
city's fire laws. The consensus is that 
it helps keep them alert and aware- 
ness is essential if catastrophies such 
as the Kentucky tragedy are to be 

averted in Manhattan. 

7th Statler Party 
NASHVILLE The Statler Broth- 

ers are planning their sesenth an- 
nual "Happy Birthday U.S.A. 
event on the Fourth of July week- 
end. The Staunton. Va.. concert 
sponsored by the Mercury act draws 
some 50.000 fans. Special guest star 
this year will be Ronnie Milsap. 

CLARK AIRED -Roy Clark goes over the WHN program log with the stations 
air personality Del De Montreux, right, as Clark hosts an hour -long segment 
on WHN. The ABC Dot artist visited the station while in New York to star in 

the "Country Comes To Carnegie Hall" concert with Freddy Fender. Hank 
Thompson and Don Williams. 

FIRST TIME EVER 

ii 
Mercury Sponsors 
Seminar For Acts 
NASHVILLE -For the first 

time in its history. Phonogram/ 
Mercury brought together its 

country recording artists and 
company executives for an artist 
seminar. 

Held Tuesday 171 at the Holi- 
day Inn Vanderbilt in Nashville. 
the session acquainted artists 
with the internal workings of 
Phonogram/ Mercury and an- 
swered questions they posed 
about the music industry. 

A panel of Nashville and Chi- 
cago Phonogram executives ex- 
plained the basic function of 
their departments. Artists were 
then invited to ask questions and 
discuss any problems they may 
be having. 

Panel members were Jerry 
Kennedy. vice president, Nash- 
ville a &r: Jerry Gillespie. Nash- 
ville a &r: Frank Leffel. national 

country promotion director: 
Charles Fach. executive vice 
president and general manager: 
Jules Abramson. senior vice pres- 
ident. marketing: Harry Losk. 
vice president, sales: Carol For- 
ney. director of business affairs: 
John Frisoli. executive vice presi- 
dent and general manager. Pho- 
nodisc. and George Knemeyer. 
publicity. 

Among the artists attending 
the nine -hour seminar. split by a 

dinner break. were Reba Mc- 
Entire. Lawanda Lindsey. Nick 
Nixon and Cledus Maggard. 
geed. 

Participants were given a new. 

LP- sized Phonogram brochure 
titled "A Family. Album." The 
brochure explained the various 
facets of the firm. including dis- 
tribution. promotion and mer- 
chandising. 

`Grand Ole Opry's' Talent 
Dominate Opryland Boards 

NASHVILLE- "Grand 
Opry" artists are headlining this 

summers I I live stage performances 
at Opryland. U.S.A. 

Daily performances. Monday 
through Thursday in the Grand Ole 
Opry House. will be featuring differ- 
ent Opry artists each day in a coun- 
try music headliner show covered by 
the pnce of Opryland's admission 
ticket. 

Among the artists tentatively 
scheduled through Sept. 5 are Con- 
nie Smith. Monday 1131: Jeanne 
Pruett Tuesday (14). Jan Howard 
and Ray Pillow, Wednesday 115): 
Jean Shepard. Thursday 116): Jim 
Ed Brown, Monday 120): Jack 
Greene and Jeannie Seely. Tuesday 
1211: Billy Walker. Wednesday 12). 2 

and Don Williams. Thursday 123). 
Lonze and Oscar. June 28: Skee- 

ter Davis, June 28: Del Reeves. June 
30: Larry Gatlin. July 4: Bill Ander- 
son. July 6: Roy Acuff. July 7: Os- 
borne Brothers. July 11: Bill Mon- 
roe. July 12: Jim and Jesse. July 13: 

Later Flattm, July 14: Barbara Man - 
drell. July 18: Dottie West. July 19: 

Skeeter Davis. July 20. and Jeannie 
Pruett July 21. 
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Lonzo and Oscar. July 25: 
Grandpa Jones. July 26: Jerry Clo- 
wer and Stu Phillips. July 27: Stone- 
wall Jackson. July 28: the Wilburn 
Brothers. Aug. I Jim and Jcr-c and 
Stu Phillips. Aug. 2: Hank Snow. _ 
Aug. 3: Roy Acuff. Aug. 4: Ronnie 
Milsap. Aug. 8: Jean Shepard. Aug. 
9: Don Gibson and Jan Howard. 
Aug. 10. and Marty Robbins. Aug. 
11. 

George Hamilton IV, Aug. 15: 
Bill Anderson. .Aug. 16: David 
Houston. Aug. 17: Jack Greene and 
Jeannie Seely. Aug. 18: Jimmy 
Dickens, Aug. 22: Ray Pillow. Aug. 
23: Charlie Louvin. Aug. 24: Stone- 
wall Jackson. Aug. 25: Bill Monroe. 
Aug. 29: Marty Robbins. Aug. 30: 
Osborne Brothers. Aug. 31: Lester 
Flats. Sept. I and Ernest Tuhh. Sept. 

Rodeo Act Clicks 
\ASHVILLE -Larry Mahan- the 

singing rodeo artist finished a suc- 
cessful two-week engagement at Las 
Vegas' Golden Nugget May 22 and 
will be appearing in concert, and ro- 
deos over a Lice -state arcs and Can- 
ada in the nest tu., m..nths www.americanradiohistory.com
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The Singing; Fireman 

HOWDY GLENN 
"Dort Take Pretty to the City" 

wss 8502 

Produced byAndy Wickham 

WARNER COUNTRY IS SMOKIN' 

B.uboara photo IN wan 
GERMAN VERSION- Country music spans the ocean as testified by 
country music club. north of downtown Hanover, Germany. Founded toe 
years ago by Peter Rehak. who is originally from Czechoslovakia. the Nash 
vi11e Club features a house band on weekends, specializing in country. The 
club books other bands and offers a disco format with a mix of country 45s 

and disco cuts popular in Europe. 

BLUEGRASS 
FOR GOTHAM i \\ YORK --The Lone Star 

Cate. a five- month -old Manhattan 
venue featunng progressive country 
acts. is now featuring live bluegrass 
music on Sunday nights. 

Doug Tuchman. a promoter who 
has kept bluegrass kicking in Go- 
tham for many years. is booking the 
talent through his Orange Blossom 
Productions. He also produces the 
city's only senes of outdoor blue- 
grass concerts at the South Street 
Seaport during the summer. 

Set to appear at the Lone Star 
Sunday (12) are the Country Ram- 
blers.. a Swiss outfit comprised of 
bankers. businessmen and pickers. 
In weeks to come Appalachian 
Reign. Omn Star, the 1976 national 
guitar champ. the Coup De Grass. 
Ted Lundy and Bob Parsley and the 
Southern Mountain Boys are ex- 
pected- 

-From the point of view of attend- 
ance and the music, this is the best 
season we've cser had in the five 
years I've been promoting blue- 
grass." Tuchman says. 

Initial reaction to the Sunda 
night fare has been good. he report- 
and the possibility of adding top 
name bluegrass acts to the Lone Sur 
lineup is being discussed. 

Famous Gaining 
Song Momentum 

\: \SH\ ILLI. the Ism. u. \lu- 
sic operation to Nashville continues 
to gain momentum. Bill Ficks, direc- 
tor of operations, has signed two 
writers. Vince Matthews and Wil- 
liam P. Davidson to the firm. He 
notes that a wide range of country 
and pop talent has been cutting Fa- 
mous songs. it's Sad To Belong.- 
written by Randy Goodrum. has 

been recorded by England Dan 
John Ford Coley and covered bs 

BJ. Thomas: Tammy Wynette has 
cut Sue Richards "It's Gonna Take 
A Long. Long Time'; and Dave & 
Sugar have recorded 'Thais The 
Way Love Should Be" written by 
Milton Blackford, Dave Gillon and 
Joe Dougherty. 

Other Famous cuts include -Love 
Song Sing Along" written by Bob 
Mdsap and recorded by Darrell 
Dodson: "Let Mc Down Easy." writ- 
ten by Lobo and cut by Christy 
Lane: and "Love Letters recorded 
both by Vera Lynn and Debbie 
Hawkins. It's the Edward Heyman - 
Victor Young standard. 

Kennedys Grab 
Distrib Outlet 

NASHVILLE -World Inter- 
national Group. a national record 
distnbution outlet for independent 
labels. has been purchased by Gene 
and Linda Kennedy. 

Announcing the stock purchase. 
the firm's board of directors indi- 
cated there would be no change in 
personnel and that the offices will 
remain at 22 Music Square West in 
Nashville. 

Since the beginning of the year. 
World International Group has dis - 
tnbuted two national chart records 
by Peggy Sue on Door Knob Rec- 
ords. Other labels recently signed to 
be distributed by the firm arc Denim 
Records from Philadelphia, Kansa 
Records of Kansas City. Acquatian 
Records from Macon and Pyramid 
Records of Nashville. renamed 
BMA Records. 

BMA has signed Jerry Wallace to 
a long-term recording contract and 
has reached a production agreement 
with Kennedy on lem Wallace and 
Ken Sheldon. the other BMA artist 

Houston Firm Now 
Developing Artists 

Hui S I V\ Nashvillr Sound. 
Inc. of Houston has expanded into 
an artist development direction. 

The division will be named Enter- 
tainers Employment Group and 
headed by the new division's presi- 
dent. Jim Bailey. The management 
of Rands Corner. ABC /Dot artist. in 

the initial project. 
The studio facihty. Sound Mas- 

ten. has recorded acts ranging from 
rock to country. The firm's produc- 
tion company. A -Ball. has had sev- 
eral artists on national charts and 
one of its publishing wings is now on 

the Billboard Hot Country Singles 
chart with "Bluest Heartache Of The 
Year.'. 

Dad's Day Noted 
NASHVILLE.. Scorpion Rcairds 

:s putting a rush on a new release 

aimed at the Father's Day market. 
With Fathers Day set for the third 

Sunday' in June. Scorpion has re- 

leased `I Remember (A Father's 
Day Card)" by veteran "Grand Ole 
Opp" announcer Grant Turner. 
The song was written by Ronnie 
McDowell as a tribute to fathers. 

A Country `Dolly' 
N. SHVILLE Coinciding With 

the revival of the Broadway musical 
"Hello Dolly" starring Carol Chan- 
ning. Plantation Records is releasing 
a country version of the title song. 
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Country 

Nashville 
Scene 
By PAT NELSON 

An advance copy of Hank Snow's upcoming 

2CA album, due for release within the next Iwo 

,eels, reveals strong hit potential and a re. 

'rest./ change by the legendary country artist 

,now went into the studio with intentions of up 

'sting his sound and that he has done 

WMAQ radio m Chicago tamed Ramie Mil - 

sap's May 75 concert at Ivanhoe Theatre love by 

remote broadcast covering an audience esti 

mated to each 38 states and parts of Canada. 

Susan Drake of WMAQ notes that "people are 

becoming increasingly interested m live concert 

programming'. Don Willams. Billy "Crash" 

Craddock and Dolly Parton have also made re- 

mote broadcasts over the station 

While m Chicago, Mdsap also appeared on 

AM Chrago' at WLS TV, completed interviews 

a! WMAQ and NOD radio and was interviewed 

ty lack Hurst. columnist for the Chcago Trib 

one 

)mi fakers fourth Capitol album. set for re 

lease Monday (13). will be an exploration of the 

strays religious feelings which had thee roots 

at an early age with Colter playing piano al 

church et age 11 and her mother serving as min- 

stet The 10 songs are selI written and the LP is 

expected to retain the wide range appeal typical 

et Caber's previous releases, making it appro. 

pirate for both the country and pop markets 

teeny laminae. KSTL disk jockey in St Louis. 

has been in Nashville promoting her latest 

record for the Dart label Jamison wrote the A 

side. "Her Time Of The Week.' and the 8 side, 

l'ISure Come A Long Way Down,' was penned 

by baba Lynn. Sonny Osborne adds some of 

to fine banjo licks to the single 

Mack Sanders has been at Cartee Music Stu 

co ri Muscle Shoals recording ho first LP in 

curie a while Sanders wife and fellow artist. 
Shwip Bryce, as handling production using a 

combination d Nashville and Muscle Shoals 
musicians.... Merle Haggard makes an appear 
ante at Gille s Club Friday (t 71 Saturday (18) 
before opening a three day engagement at the 
tide Star Theatre in San Carlos, Calif. Friday 
24). The new single, "When My Blue Moon 

Tunis To Gold Again," oft Haggard's "Ramblin' 
' few- LP, u scheduled la release Monday 

11O). 

RR Anderson and Mary Lou Turner have 
be recadingat Nashville's Sound Shop under 
thedeectron of producer Buddy Killen. Play. 
boy artist Teresa Neal and Eddie Kilroy, her pro. 

dues, have been finishing the singer's first al 

bum for the label at Fireside Studios in 

Nashville. 

Sbn Silver and Donna Fargo are working on 

her neat Warner Bros LP at Quadrafomc Studios 
in Nashville with Gene Eichelberger engineering. 
Meanwhile. Ron Bledsoe rí also at the studio 
moping up production on David Allan Coe's 
latest Columbia album.... Marcia Ball cele 
bred her recent signing with Capitol Records 

at the Green Pastures Restaurant in Austin with 
&p coben, her attorney; Cartyne Major, Ball's 
manager: and Frank Jones, vice president of 

Captor's Nashville office, on hand to help en.. 
sure a festive evening. 

Rio Clark wrapped up another guest star ap- 
Dearance on "The Mery GriRm Show" while Grif- 
fin was taping in Las Vegas and Clark was per 
lormmg at the Frontier Hotel there. Clark has 
now returned to Nashville for "Hee -Haw" tap- 
MO through July After a two -week vacation 
hei embark on a concert tour that will take him 
from Canada to California... Stan Williams has 
pined Mickey Gilley's band, the Red Rose Ex. 
Dress. alternating between playing the fiddle. 
baeW and guitar. 

Recent chart success has paid off in a way 
besides royalties for Elektrá s Eddie Rabbits. 
Television otters are flowing in for Babbitt who 
has become a welcome addition on numerous 
shows including "Dinah!;' 'the Mery Griffin 
Show, ""The Midnight Special, "Pop Goes The 
Country." "Nashville On The Road,' "The 
Wayne Vold Show," "The Ronnie Prophet 
Show," 'Tommy Hunter Show," 'The Easter 
Seals Telethon: "The Bob Braun Show" and the 
nationally syndicated "Good Day Show." Many 
of these programs will air during the next few 
months while Rabbit! works on his third album 
for Eleklra. 

R.W. Blackwood and the Btaciwood Salters 
roe the first Nashville group to headline the 
50th Slate Fair in Honolulu, May 2631 This is 
the first of 18 fairs scheduled for the group this 
summer including return engagements as head 
hners at the North and South Dakota State Fairs 
w July and September. 

No Price Uppage 
At Country Intl 

NASHVILLE- Country Inter- 
national Records plans to hold its 

LP and tape prices at 55.98 and 
S6.98. respectively. The cost to dis- 
tributors will also remain the same. 
according to Dom Melillo, vice pres- 
ident of sales. 

"Increasing prices at this time 
would be an error for a company 
selling albums exclusively to the 
country market." claims Melillo. He 
believes higher LP costs will not af- 
fect sales on major stars but could 
hurt newly established singers. 

9 Foreign Distribs 
Pact With Rounder 

NASI -MLLE- Rounder Rec- 
ords, independent producer of con- 
temporary and traditional folk mu- 
sic with nearly 150 albums to its 
credit. has finalized distribution 
agreements with nine additional for- 
eign distributors. 

Rounder will be represented in 
Germany by Plane Verlag of Dort- 
mund; in the U.K. by CRD of 
Greenford, Middlesex; in Italy by 
Hi Fi and Record Center of Milano; 
in France by Cezame of Paris; in 
Switzerland by Evasion of Lau- 
sanne; in Norway by Sinar of Oslo: 
in Belgium and Holland by Hi Fi 
Home Produktien of Brugge; in 
Denmark by CSA of Copenhagen. 
and in Hong Kong by Studer ReVox 
(H.K.). 

The label will continue to be rep- 
resented by Sonet in Sweden. 
Shinsei in Japan and the Almada 
Corp. in Canada. 

U.K. Writers Visit 
Country's `Hotspots' 

NASHVILLE -Anchor Records, 
London, hosted a party of British 
journalists during a recent visit to 
the U.S. 

The visit's purpose was to provide 
coverage on the recent New York 
concert at Carnegie Hall featuring 
ABC /Dot artists Roy Clark, Don 
Williams. Freddie Fender and Hank 
Thompson. and to gather informa- 
tion together on Nashville and coun- 
try music. 

The journalists on the trip were 
Annie Nightingale. Daily Express 
and BBC Radio decjay; Stan Sayer. 
Daily Mirror; David Gelly, the Ob- 
server; Colin Irwin, Melody Maker: 
Tony Byworth, editor of Country 
Music People; and Richard Young. 
photographer. Also present were 
Anchor Records executives Mike 
Hutson and Charlie McCutcheon, 
and Ann and John Hardwicke, the 
winners of a country music contest 
run in the Daily Mirror. 

During their five -day stay in the 
Nashville area, the British journal- 
ists visited the "Grand Ole Opry.' 
Opryland, and several recording stu- 
dios. 

Hall Of Fame Head 
Named To Council 

NASIIVILLL Diana Johnson. 
director of the Country Music Hall 
of Fame and Museum. has been 
elected to a one -year term as presi- 
dent of the lntermuseum Council of 
Nashville. 

"This is a shining example of 
women in positions of leadership in 
the Nashville music community. and 
in the museum community as well." 
comments Bill Denny ofCedarwood 
Music, a Country Music Foundation 
board trustee. 

Johnson, who has been with the 
Country Music Foundation four 
years. serves as treasurer of the Ten- 
nessee Assn. of Museums. 

The Housewives' Favorite 

CHUCK WOOLERY 
"Painted Lady" 

WBS 8381 

As performed onrDinah!er 

Produced by Norro Wilson. 

WHERE THERE'S SMOKE THERE'S FIRE 

11.^ 

-qv 
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THE SOUND OF A HIT! 
"ONLY THE LONELY" 

by 
Ronnie McDowell 

Scorpion SC -0533 

Published by ACUFF ROSE PUBLICATIONS 

From the pen 
of Ronnie McDowell 
I REMEMBER 

Grant Turner 

DEEP IN THE HEART OF DIXIE 
Roy Drusky 

DON'T TAKE ME EASY 
Karen Minter 

'4 

Personal Direction -Slim Williamson 
(615)256-3373 

Road Manager -Mike Rowland 
(502)586 -6179 

Ronnie McDowell 
NOW APPEARING 
RAMADA INN Bowling Green, Ky. 

RPION 38 Music Square E. Nashville,Tn. 37203 (615) 256 -3373 
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Gospel Assn.'s Goal: 5.000 Members 
NASHVILLE Stoic than _dari 

Gospel Music Assn. members will he 

participating in a "One For One- 
s ampaign to hung the orgnnoration'. 
membership to 5,000 this year 

Members have been mailed bro- 
chures and applications, aiding 
them in educating the public about 
the purpose and goals of the ISM.- 
&lion and the Gospel Music Ha11 of 
Fame 

The number of membership taie 
gone, has risen to 14 with the . p 
provat hs the hoard of a new ,aie. 

Autumn Distribution 

u.,n .'l \merles, art inJcIKliJeul 
and recording label. has signed an 

csdusivc dnuibution pact with Au 
(Limn Intcrnationil Records. a IT'al- 

Ias -haled firm 
According to Earl Richard, presi- 

dent of Record Productions of 
\menses. and Glen Pace. head of 
Autumn, the first record to be dnr 
tributed under the new agreement o 
Rubio Smith's -[ho You Wanna 
Make! ,,sc - 

gory .,I nicm benhip church staff 
musician, 

The new brochure details the 
work of the organization and an 
swers frequently-asked questions 
such as how directors arc chosen. 
how award winners are selected and 
how Hall of Fume members arc 

chosen. 
Meanwhile. the Gospel Music 

Assn.'s 1478 directory and yearhook 
will put an emphase on useful infor 
mation. Article topics include `How 
to Promote A Gospel C'onccri' 
"How To Get Your Sops Copy- 
righted, Published And Recorded" 
"How To Choose A Good Custom 
Recent Company' and "How 1., 
Gct A Job In Chapel Music." 

A special section will hoots the 28 

Hall of Fame inductees with photos 
and biographies on each and an es 
renne progress report uith photo, 
on the budding of the Hall of F ¿me 

For the tint time. the hook will in- 
clude new dircctonw sel trieseton 
station, programming gospel music. 
Mall outlets oRcnng gospel. annual 
gospel mu,u cscnts and an es 
panda& luting of all gospel muses 
artists groups and wil,n,t, 

HAVE 
YOU 

FLIPPED? 

CLAUDE KING'S 
"COTTON DAN" has! 

Stations Are Now 
Reporting . . . 

"I'LL SPEND 
MY LIFETIME 
LOVING YOU" 

Its Dynamite On 

TRUE RECORDS 

0111,1) * 
Suite 201 1300 Division St. 

Nashville. Tenn. 37203 
(6151 256 -7543 

HAPPY MOMENT-Epic recording 
arlrst Tom Jones performs before a 
sellout crowd at the Grand Ole Opry 
House in Nashvale before a recep- 
lion celebrating his first No I coun- 
try single "Say You'll Stay Until To- 

MOR) w 

Anderson Show 
Big In Ireland 
guards roamed the Grosvenor Hall 
in Belfast. Nurthcm Ireland. as Bill 
Andenin and hit show played the 
Inch scnue. 

Few performers hast played Bel- 
fast ,mac the rash of bombing 
turned much of the city into an 
armed tamp. but Andean pulled 
twit SRO audiences 

-The audience was tense at fins. 
hut il warmed up for our mus,` 
nuts! Andcren "Foe nett seen a 
mire respon,ise crowd." 

Andentin. Nan Lou furrier and 
the Po-folk, dut a rwo-week tour fur 
Jeffrey Kruger The tour included 
London where the troupe played the 
Theatre Royale in »nun Linc. Ve- 

Limo. An- 
derson and the group performed in 
(iLt,gow and Aberdeen. 

Telluride Festival 
Has Top Attractions 

\ \1i1\ II LI J. Hari. id. 
the Sew Gras, Rotval and Mason 
Vs 'ilhrrm will he among the featured 
performers donne the fourth annual 
Tdlunde Blutera+, and Counin 
Music Festisal -scheduled for Juno 
224-25 in Denser. Col, 

A pr.wlustuon of High Counin 
( .mccrt.. this scar's fntrsal will he 
recorded for Fhmg Fish Records 
and is expected to product helot-en 
two and five albums, one of whi.h 
will he a general fnttyal LP and the 
remainder on mdisidual artists 

Other anise performing include 
hinan Bowen. Byron Berline and 
Sundance and Peter Rowan and the 
Buffalo Brothers. 

CMA Takes Vote 
NASIIV ILLL -CMA nocmheri 

arc toting on an addition to the 
CMA bylaws approved h a two - 
thirds maJonty vote of the officers 
and directors 

If approved. the bylaws wdl note. 
An applaaluon for lifetime mem- 

bership in the associatien will he 
considered for approval only after a 

pervn has been a member for a 

minimum of three years.- 

Wells Opening 
NASHVILLE- The Kitty Wells 

Show will be opening the new 425 - 
scat Roundup Lounge in Buckeye 
Lake. Ohio. Located just 30 miles 
from Columbus. the Buckeye Lake 
region in a heavy entertainment arca 
in the summer according to Bob 
Holycress. new manager for the club 
who plans to feature a Nashville act 
on the weekends with a house hand 
during the week. 
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ammo -Crystal Garle. tar wow Muer 
LU[URI LINER- Emetlae Harris. Basa rn n rte 

VIS10NS -Da Naseau. ree e- o -ru Gai 

SONGS 111 ALWAYS SLAG -Wok Haw& Lao slag nos 

SHE'S JUST AN OLD LOVE TOSSED MEMORT -Wiley hile, 
su irt: tr: 
MUTEST MIS -lao bastalt. rua t on 

A MAN MUST CABOT ON -Jerry ka Wale. rra : tam 

ABOUT LOBE -Tam T. Mai, wean on: in :siwwww, 

RAMBIJN FEVER-Mtr% Haggai!, mira . 

SCOM10 -611 Weir, na :NA 

TOUR mat oR MINE -Gag Steaart, na ses. NS, 

LETS GET TOGETHER- Taaiary MyadM, ten it 5MM 

CANCUN& OIEAYS- Manaal Tacle Bud. -ana a a:nt rasa aria, 

MIKE MARES PERFECT -Jáaay lama v --. U ::IM ti r,- 
WATLON un -1110r hoop. ...r. , 

HOTEL GIt7DIBNA -fasts. tu.... 1 :o 

DIE BEST Of 0000 FORGO. e, s sea : 

SAT TOM. STAY UNTIL TOMORROW -Taal kits. le 
HEART NEAttJI -Mel Tae, v.. 

JONII ODIOUS GREATEST NITS VOL 2. 

I NEED TOO ALL THE ma -ENT Arad& su ei -m 

GILLETS SMOAIN'-Mirlef Giey..,an ro its .ire 

MOW RAIN80WS -Tanya Take. nu ::u 

5Ú0E OfT Of TOUR SATIN SHEETS -1t1o7 Paycheck La 

ADLOS AMIGO -Mats Ra66as, :Aso. u few 

UT MUSK 1 ME VOCAL 1 INSTRUMENTAL -Nay Wrh oc.oarnr: 

LOVERS. FINE0D5 AND STRANGERS- Barbara Mabel. arCtr tom 
ALL TIME GREATEST HfTS.VOLUME 1- George Ment. sew M net 

IMPHNESS -harp Saint, nos,, sua as tai 

11E1 -Roi Alien H. .., t et ,ass 

WANTED: THE OUTLAWS- wayid. WEI. kook nova nu titi ici 

SNOWBLIND FRIEND -Hoyt A.Lia. mania 

GREATEST HITS VOL II -Camay Tatty, eu rai 

I JUST CAME HOME TO COUNT THE MEM0MES -GI UM. rar rois 

ITS NOTHla TD ME -Jim Ream au e, nut 

TOUCAN DO IT TOO- Moog Rhythm Sec or M Leos 

IERRT REED MKS AGAIN .. i- ., 

THE PLEASURES BEEN ALL MINE- Reddme Han. atom sri of 

Airlines Program Gospel In Flight 
NASHVILLE -Gospel mu.:. 

rises closer to the heasens as both 
Amencan Airlines and Delta Air- 
lines have included a program of 
gospel music on their in- flight pro- 
gramming. 

Gospel music programs on air- 

loners marks another first for this 

rapidly using form of music. The 

breakthrough came after the elToru 

of the special projects committee of 
the Gospel Music Assn.. chaired by 

Hal Spencer. 
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Already happening! 

RABBITT from Eddie Rabbitt 
and E/A Country. 

We Deliver. Always Have. 

Produced by David Malloy 

"If there is a young artist in country music 
who could `Take It All' and 

achieve 'Overnight' superstar status, 
it is Eddie Rabbitt" 

-Countr Song Roundup, Dec., 1976 

On Tour: Red Rock Arena, Denver, COLO 7/7 Salt Palace, Salt Lake City, UTAH 7/8 Aladdin, Las Vegas, NEV 7/9 -10 
Veteran's Memorial Coliseum, Phoenix, ARIZ 7/13 Community Center, Anaheim, CA 7/15 Alameda County Coliseum, 

Oakland, CA 7/16 Convention Center, Fresno, CA 7/17 Swing Auditorium, San Bernardino, CA 7/22 
Civic Theatre, San Diego, CA 7/23 Civic Auditorium, Bakersfield, CA 7/24 
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UNDER NEW PACT 

CBS Starts 
A &M Disks 

PARIS-CBS Records Inter 
national salesmen have begun tak- 
ing orders for A&M Retords' prod- 
lid throughout Europe under terms 
of a distribution and marketing deal 
announced Iss the two labels in 
April (Billboard, Apnl 30, 1977). 

[Miseries have been promised for 
July the date when the C'BS /ARM 
pact takes effect. Initial release will 
consist of 80 tides. representing 35 

artists from the A&M catalog. CBS 
will manufacture most of the prod- 
uct at its plant in Holland. A sepa- 
rate facility in Spain will serve that 
area. 

CBS also distributes A&M prod- 
uct in the U.K., Greece and Israel. 
Portugal and Yugoslavia are not in- 
cluded in the agreement. 

New product M Paul Williams. 
Richic Has ens and A&M founder 
Herb Alpert will be included in the 
tint shipment. A second release. 
planned for September. will also in- 
clude new and old product as well as 

a greatest hits series. 
Marketing support w ill emanate 

from Pans. where both labels main - 

um a central European office. A 
four- color catalog. a promotional LP 
and cassette featuring old and new 

Yamaha Entries 
Due By June 30 

TOKI O -Nish less than a month 
remaining for songwnting entries, 
the eighth World Popular Song Fes- 
tival is gearing up for an event ex- 
pected to reach a live audience of 
over 30,000 here, and television 
viewers in the millions_ 

Organized by the Yamaha Music 
Foundation in Tokyo. the festival is 
scheduled for Nov. 11 -13 at Tokyo's 
Budokan Hall. 

The deadline for entries is June 
30. Slings should be submitted to the 
Festival Committee. Yamaha Music 
Foundation. 24 -22 Shimimeguro 3- 
chome, Meguro -ku. Tokyo, 153. Ja- 
pan. 

Direct entries are judged via 
screening a demo tape Songs reach - 
mg the finals are evaluated by a 

panel of non -professionals selected 
from the general public. 

Eligible to compete are song - 
wnters and singers of all ages and 
nationalities. provided their entries 
are onginal songs that are unpub- 
lished before the opening of the fes- 
tival. 

Court Rules In 
U.K. Chart Suit 

LONDON A claim for damages 
for negligence brought against the 
British Market Research Bureau, 
compilers of the U.K. Top 50 as used 
by the British Phonographic Indus- 
try. the BBC and trade paper Music 
Week. has been dismissed. 

The case arose over a complaint 
by President Records that the singles 
chart published last Nov. 16 did not 
art.-orate!) reflect the position of 
"Sleep Well My Son- by Frank Top- 
ping. BMRB was accused of negli- 
gence. which it denied. 

Folkswinn an unopposed applica- 
tion made on BMRB's behalf. a 
High Court Master dismissed the ac- 
tion for want of prosecution and or- 
dered President to pay the BMRB 
costs. 

Sales Of 
In Europe 

InlernoEionol 

\I act.. film and video clips and 
various point -of -sale merchandising 
aids will be sent with the release. 

Alain Levy, CBS's Pans -based 
marketing chief. says ARM acts will 
receive major tour support begin- 
ning with a Supertamp tour duc 
here in August. 

ARM is beefing up its continental 
marketing and promotion forces. 
and assigning promotion men to 
CBS outlets in Germany. Holland 
and France. Marcus Bicknell. man- 
aging director of A&M in Europe, 
will coordinate all aspects of the 
deal, from manufacturing and re- 
lease dates to artist toua. 

CBS and A&M international ex- 
ecutives plan to meet in London in 
July during the CBS annual conven- 
tion for their tint combined sales 
and marketing meeting. 

The European deal differs from 
the one in the U.K.. where A&M 
handles its own marketing. while 
('BS only manufactures and distrib- 
utes the product. 

Island Sales Aid: 

Video Cassettes 

For In -Store Play 

AT HOME & ABROAD 

LONDON -Island Records is 
launching a promotional video cas- 
sette service to dealers. backed by a 

sale -or- return offer on featured 
product. 

The scheme is based around a 

series of live concert video record- 
ings made by Island this year. There 
are some 60 shops in the country 
with video equipment and the cas- 
settes will go out free on a two-week 
loan basis 

It follows a lengthy experiment in 
Revolver Records in Bristol when 
tapes of Bob Marley. Touts and the 
Maytals, Cat Stevens and the Hep- 
tones were shown. Island shipped in 
hundreds of extra albums to the 
shop and sold 904 of them. 

Island, concentrating on "aware 
shops, big or small," has recorded 
and taped concerts by Eddie and the 
Hot Rods. the Ian Cdlan Band and 
Rough Diamond. Island, first here 
to provide this kind of service. be- 
lieves that mstore video will become 
an increasingly important promo- 
tional aid to retailers. 

U.K. 'RIGHTS' CHALLENGE 

PRS Appeals Court Order 
To Identify `Full' Members 

By PETER JONES 
LONDON-Local compose& and 

lawyer Trevor Lyttleton has won a 

first battle in his long drawn -out 
campaign to force the Performing 
Right Society here to reveal its list of 
voting full members, but total vic- 
tory still eludes him. 

In the High Court, Justice Bright- 
man ordered the PRS to send Lyttle- 
ton a copy of the part or parts of its 
members' register containing the 
names and addresses of members 
entitled to attend and vote at meet- 
ings_ 

But when the PRS gave notice of 
appeal, the judge granted a stay on 
his order as long as the appeal was 
heard quickly. Associate member 
Lyttleton had forced the court hear- 
ing in order to circulate PRS mem- 
bers who had the right to voir as part 
of his aim to change the company's 
constitution. 

He intends to urge them to sup- 
port resolutions which he has set 
down for the society's annual gen- 
eral meeting on June 30. He has 

Upbeat Tempo For German Jazz 
HAMBURG-Jazz sales in Wat 

Germany are constantly on the in- 
crease. And German Jan musicians 
are gaining more recognition 
abroad, strong examples being 
trombonist Albert Mangelsdorff 
and guitarist Volker Kriegel. 

Now. record companies here are 
starting promotional campaign on 
packaged re- issues- particularly fea- 
turing traditional British jazz men 
like Chns Barber, Acker Bilk or 
Humphrey Lyttelton, and radio sta- 
tions in Germany, from Munich to 
Hamburg. future daily one -hour 
productions of jazz music. 

Additionally. clubs are springing 
up. mushroom -fashion. and old - 
time traditional groups of local mu- 
stetans are enjoying great support 
1311 banjoist Peter Meyer, from 
Hamburg, says: "German jazz has 
its own level and ifs obvious that 
many foreign musicians are happy 
to play with us at festivals in Ger- 
many 

WEA, Metronome and Deutsche 

By WOLFGANG SPA RR 
Grammophon repon satisfaction 
with sales, with the latter company 
presenting for the second urne an 80- 
page catalog with factual details 
about artists featured in "Jan 
Power," the campaign tide. 

Deutsche Grammophon jazz 
product manager Peter Ende says: 
With international contacts, we es- 

tablished policies which keep us up 
with the general market trend. and 
also enable us to think ahead of that 
trend. Main suppliers for us arc 
ECM. Pablo and Verve. along with 
our own productions on the Polydor 
label.- 

Grammophon's best-selling al- 
bums arc by the Peter Herbolzhei- 
mer Rhythm Combination and 
Brass. Keith Jarrett. Eberhard 
Weber, Jan Garbarek, Chick Corea, 
Ella Fitzgerald, Count Basic, Oscar 
Peterson, and Joe Pass. 

Ende says the "Jazz Power' cam- 
paign was very successful in all 
ways. He believes it is only a matter 
of time before more German musi- 

GEMA Income Rises To $135 Mil 
MUNICH -GEMA, the West 

German copyright society. reports a 

vers successful 1976, grossing 5135 
million for the scar, according to 
Prof. Erich Schulze, president and 
general manager. 

This figure compares with a total 
of $120 million for the previous year 

RCA Intl Holds 
Manila Meeting 

NEW YORK -RCA Retords In- 
ternational held its first inter- 
national conference for the Asia and 
Pacific regions recently in Manila. 

Purpose of the three -day meeting 
was to find ways of further promot- 
ing RCA artists in the Philippines 
area. Countries participating in- 
cluded Australia, New Zealand, 
Korea, Japan. Fiji Islands, Hong 
Kong. Brazil. Italy. England. 
France. Germany. Spain. Mexico 
and the U.S. 

tiEMA accounts show a 19.94 in- 
crease (S9 million) from the German 
record industry for 1976. 

There was a slight drop of 1.7% in 
income from foreign countries, as 
well as a dip in revenue from tele- 
vision. Society expenses totaled 
some SI I million. 

An income breakdown shows: 
performing. transmission and repro- 
duction. 548 million: duplication 
and manufactunng (record indus- 
try). 573 million: Radio Luxem- 
bourg. S800.000: Radio Europe. 52 
million: concert, promoters and 
other organizations- $1.8 million. 

GEMA has 8.611 members. with 
504 joining in 1976. The society's an- 
nual meeting is to be held in Berlin 
June 14. A vital topic will revolve 
around membership of music pub- 
lishers, following a claim by 20 corn- 
posers from the classical section that 
the society is for authors alone. not 
publishers. A decision about pub- 
lisher involvement will be sought 

clans break through internationally. 
He particularly names Herbolzhei- 
mer. 

Hanno Pfitzer of PMS Records in 
Villingen says that MPS had a tour 
through South Amenca with the 
group `Solo How." organized by the 
Goethcrosutut. and featuring vibes 
player Gunter Hampel. drummer 
Pierre Favre. pianist Joachim Kuhn 
and trombonist Albert Mang - 
el.sdorff. which received an excellent 
reaction. 

Next releases from MPS include a 

musical meeting between pianist 
George Shearing and violinist Step - 
hane Grappelli in 1976 and a new 
album from the Supertax group, 
signed exclusively to MPS. and corn- 
ing out with "Chasin' The Bird." 

Coming later from MPS is an al- 
bum by Polish violin player Michael 
L'rhaniak, who has just negotiated a 

deal with the company. and with fel- 
low Pole. also on violin. Zbignicw 
Seifert_ 

There is also upcoming product 
from the new France Boland Or- 
chestra, following a successful tour 
through Europe earlier this year. 
and from pianist Monty Alexander. 
returning for a second tour of Ger- 
many, booked by Wim Wigt, with 
his trio. 

Holland Music BV In 
Move To Hilversum 

HILVERSUM -Holland Music 
BV, one of the most prominent 
Dutch publishing companies has 
moved here from Amsterdam. The 
company represents in Holland the 
Ncw York -based Peer- Southern Or- 
ganveslion. 

Monique I. Peer. president. and 
Ralph Peer. vice president of the 
Peer -Southern complex. attended 
the opening party in the new build- 
ing. 159 Lacenseweg. Hilversum 
(phone: 035-31214). 

Compwer- Isncist Han Dunk. 
who has been managing director of 
Holland Music for the last 25 years, 
is to be succeeded by Peter van Epen 
at the end of the Sear. 

been fighting to this end for seta 
time. frequently expressing his tfi 
satisfaction with aspects of the tae 

ministration of the copynght socia 
and its accountability to membea 

Oliver Weaver, representil 
Lyttleton told the judge that I 

society, which looks after copyrigl 
and royalties due to music publi 
ers. performers and others. had st 
plied Lyttleton with a compu 
printout showing the names and t 
dresses of members in all three si 

lions of membership -full. assoei 
and provisional associate. 

Only full members were entitl 
to vote. but the printout did t 

show which these were. They 
taìned their status through their 
nancial success as wntcrs, compost 
and publishers. Lyttleton contea 
that the company had not fulfill 
its duty under the 1948 Compani. 
Act to supply a member with a list 
other members. This requiremet. 
says Weaver, meant that a membe 
should be informed of his status as 
that of his co-members in the coo 
pang. 

For its part, the PRS says it ha 

fulfilled its statutory duty. Apai 
from providing the computer prin 
out in readable form, it had at 
swered all of the 175 letters fror 
Lyttleton and his solicitors sent be 

tween January 1975 and July 197i 
The general council of the PRS hs 
felt that in releasing the identities° 
the full members. they might be dis 
closing information gisen to them ii 

confidence. by saying which mem 
bers had not attained the requisi' 
financial success to qualify for fa'. 

membership. 
The judge discounted an earls 

Registrar's decision that Lyttletc 
was not enutled to the informativ 
he sought. but said he did so on 
point that had not been argued b 
fore the Registrar. No order for cos 
was made against either side and d 
PRS indicated that it was to apps 
The PRS is a company limited t 

guarantee and without share capita 
The judge had earlier told it 

coon that Lyttleton had subjecte 
the PRS to a'barrage ofcorresponv 
once which might or might not h 

justified. He said he was not cor 
cerned with the merits of the disput 
but as far as he could sec the PR 
had behaved throughout with extra 
plan patience. 

Humperdinck Claims 
Pact Is 'Oppressive' 
In U.K. Court Action 

LONDON-Claiming that his con- 
tract is 'oppressive," Engelben 
Humperdinck is suing his manager. 
Gordon Mills. Under their 1969 
management contract which the 

singer now claims is invalid. Mills IS 

said to be entitled to nearly a third of 
Humperdinck's earnings. 

A High Colin writ has been ob- 
tamed here alleging `oppression 
and inequality of bargaining 
power." Under his real name. Ar- 
nold George Dorsey. Humperdinck 
challenges the the contract as an un- 
reasonable restraint of trade. 

In addition to Mills. who also 
manages Tom Jones and Gilbert 
O'Sullivan. Humperdinck is suing 
Engelbert Humperdinck Ltd.. of 
New Bond Street. and Ebosteail 
Ltd.. of Holborn. The singer and 
Mills currently live in California 
and Humperdiack's Surrey home is 

up for sale. 
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RUSSO-GERMAN DEAL -Ariola executives meet with a representative of the 

Russian foreign trade organization, Kniga, to renew the contract between the 

German company and Melodiya. From left, are Egmont Leuftner, Ariola Eu- 

rodisk; Ivan Gordejew, Kniga. and H.R. Stracke and Friedrich Schmidt of 
Ariola. 

'ACCIDENT,' SAYS LABEL 

Virgin Charged With 
Fast Draw On Pistols 

LONDON -Considerable de- 
mand from the public and from re- 
tailers and wholesalers was blamed 
by Nick Powell, Virgin Records re- 

tail shops managing director here. 

for mistakes which led to copies of 
the Sex Pistols' first Virgin single 
"God Save The Queen" being on 

sale in two of its London shops be- 
fore the official release date. 

Stephen Ridden, chief supervisor 
of Our Price Record Shops. says that 
before the official sale date one of 
his employes bought several copies 
of the single in the Marble Arch 
Virgin Store. 

He says he called Virgin and com- 
plained and had an assurance that it 
was a mistake which would be put 
right at once. The following day he 

checked with the Virgin warehouse 
in New Oxford Street and found the 
single on sale there as well. 

Ridden says: "I believe in healthy 
competition. but obviously if record 
shops linked with record companies 
are grainer In sell disks prior to release 

SALUTE TO 
`MR. EDISON' 
ATHENS -ERT. the Greek radio 

and television corporation. has 
launched a new radio show as part 
of the celebration of the centenary of 
recorded sound. Presented by local 
personality l'iogros Papastephanou, 
the show is titled "Good Evening 
Mister Edison." 

And disk jockey John Petridis has 
produced a special show of the best 
recordings of the past century, based 
on critics' selections as included in 
Billboard's special centenary issue 
t \1a; 2211 

Dulfer Tune Tagged 
Amsterdam `Anthem' 

AUS1 LRDAM- "Red Red Liba- 
non:' a new single by Dutch jazz 
saxophonist Hans Duffer, has been 
proclaimed the new anthem of the 
city of Amsterdam. 

The single- out through EMI -Bo- 
vein, was launched at a party in 
Hilversum. Holland's radio and tele- 
vision city. where Dulfer and his 1(- 
Piece black backup hand gave an 
unpressive performance. with flam- 
boyant extras such as limbo dancers. 
sword fighters and fire eaters. 

In the fall. Duller and the band 
*A cut an album for EMI- Bovema. 

it is not healthy. What if the HMV 
shops started doing this?" 

Powell's belief is that because Vir- 
gin shops ordered Virgin product 
from the head office, which previ- 
ously obtained stock from CBS, they 
usually got them slightly later than 
other retailers who order direct from 
CBS. But this time pm-release de- 
mand for the single had been so 
great that 'titre were thrown into a 

stale of chaos." 
Virgin shops were sent initial 

stocks of the single with orders not to 
put it on sale until the official release 
date, but inadvertently the two 
shops had done so. 

He adds: "It was a genuine acci- 
dent. Were not trying to get our 
money back on this deal through 
Virgin stores. We want all retailers to 
hase the single. We feel Our Price 
Record Shops must understand 
what happened, for they do their 
own distribution from central stock 
as well, and must realize what the 
problems can be." 

Alpha Toolex 
Press To Equ 

STOCKHOLM -Alpha Tooles 
AB. the Swedish pressing plant 
manufacturer, will be adding a 7- 

inch automatic press to its range of 
equipment this summer. Next year 
the company will introduce an im- 
proved mold and will then branch 
out into sleeving and packaging ma- 
chines. 

Osten Nilsson, managing director 
of Toolcx, claims that the company's 
three -column press is the most com- 
pact on the market. Alpha's manual 
steam presses have been sold in 
many countries around the world 
and the company is particularly 
strong in Europe and Australia. It is 

estimated that 85% of the presses in 
use in East European countries were 
made by Alpha. 

"There are some presses in Portu- 
gal which have been in regular use 
since 1948." says Nilsson. "Alto- 
gether we have 900 manual presses 
in use around the world and 135 au- 
tomatic machines." 

Alpha is now concentrating its 
main sales efforts in the U.S., Japan, 
Bangla Desh. Tanzania and Taiwan. 
Says Nisson: "Until we developed 
the automatic press, we could not 
penetrate the U.S. and Japanese 
market. But our first two automatic 
presses were sold to the U.S. in 1974. 

International 
German Sales Up 

6% In 1st Quarter 
HAMBURG -In the first quarter 

of 1977 the German record industry 
showed a sales upturn of 6% com- 
pared with the first three months last 
year. Sales totalled 37.1 million rec- 
ords and cassettes. 

But early figures available for 
May suggest a slackening in de- 
mand, particularly for German pro- 
ductions which have fared badly in 
the charts. However, the industry is 

planning to fight this trend by or- 
ganizing a song contest for German 
composers and lyricists in Hanover 
in conjunction with the Second Ger- 
man TV network. 

A breakdown of first -quarter fig- 
ures shows sales of 10.05 million pop 
singles, down 3% on the same period 
of 1976. 

Low -priced classical albums had 
a 1.35 million sale and full -price 
classical LPs totalled 1.05 million, 
the latter 15% down over the previ- 
ous year. Low -price pop albums sold 
a total 6.95 million (up 13 %) and 
full -price pop LPs reached 9.60 mil- 
lion. an improvement of 16 %. 

A cassette sales breakdown shows: 
low price classics, 50,000: full-price 
Classics, 50,000: low -price pop, 2.05 
million (25% up) and full -price 2.35 
million (3% up). 

Romanian Dates Set 
For Dutch Pop Acts 

AMSTERDAM - Within the 
framework of cultural exchange be- 
tween Holland and Romania, four 
Dutch pop acts start a five -day visit 
to Romania June 20. 

The artists, duo Rosy and Andres. 
violin duo Sem Nijveen and Benny 
Behr, and singers Therese Steinmetz 
and Conny Vink, will give perform- 
ances in a park in the center of Buch- 
arest. A film will be made of the 
shows for tv screening in Holland. 
Romania and other Eastern Euro- 
pean countries later this year. 

For the Romanian visit, Rosy and 
Andres will sing the 1975 Dutch Top 
10 hit "Sausalito" in Romanian, 
changing the title to "Bucaresti " 

Adds 7 -Inch 
ipment Line 

We are now looking for substantial 
sales there" 

In addition to making pressing 
equipment, Toolex also has a fully 
automated record manufacturing 
plant in Stockholm with eight 
presses turning out more than 1.5 

million LP's a year. 
"But this is very much a subsidi- 

ary element of our business," says 
Nilsson. "Pressing capacity in Swe- 
den has doubled in the last two 
years -and this is really more than is 
required." 

Dutch Act Wafts 
Scent Of Berries 

AMSTERDAM -Dutch record 
company Negram is laying on a big 
promotional push for a new group 
known as Melody. The band com- 
prises four young local musicians 
expected to build big sales in the 
teenybop areas. 

The group gimmick is that it 
exudes a strong strawberry odor and 
each show starts by the act pumping 
a big strawberry cloud into the au- 
dience. Their debut single "Steppin' 
Stone" also has a pressed -in 
strawberry smell. 

U.K. PROMOTION 

Free LPs By Cap To Tout 
Non - Touring Soul Artists 

LONDON -In a bid to boost the 
sales potential of its roster of soul 
artists, Capitol Records U.K. is run- 
ning a July promotion campaign in 
which free albums are being given 
away to purchasers of 12 -inch sin- 
gles. 

Two singles are going on sale with 
four tracks on each. The Natalie 
Cole record features: "Party 
Nights," "This Will Be." "Sophis- 
ticated Lady," and "Inseparable:" 
and the Sylvers' single has "High 
School Dance," "Loving You Is Like 
Loving The Wind," "Boogie Fever," 
and "Hot Line." 

Customers buying both singles at 

the same time -and each costs ap- 
proximately $ 1.70 -will be presented 
with a 12 -inch LP featuring product 
from Capitol soul acts, including 
Maze, First Cosins, Rance Allen, 
Freda Payne. Sun, and Nancy Wilson. 

There is a limited 30,000 edition 
of the albums, and the whole cam- 
paign is dubbed "Capitol Soul Spe- 
cial." Peter Buckleigh, Capitol U.K. 
general manager, says the campaign, 
which starts July 8, follows on the 
success of the Capitol four -track 12- 
inch Tavares 45 r.p.m. record. Cole 
and the Sylvers are unavailable fo 
tour the U.K. so Capitol looked for 
another way of promoting their new 
product. 

ALIVE RECORDINGS 

More Historical Opera 
Issued By Fonit -Cetra 

By DANIELE CAROLI 

MILAN -Fouit -Celia is releasing 
a second batch of historical opera al- 
bums, using previously unissued 
material recorded in the 1950s. 

The initial release in the "Opera 
Live" series, at the end of 1976. 
proved highly successful, including 
a nine -album box sel featuring 
singer Giuseppi di Stefano in Gou- 
nod's "Faust," Donizetti's "La Fa- 
vorita," and Rossinï s "II Barbiere di 
Siviglia." 

Fonit- Cetra's series of live record- 
ings for connoisseurs now reaches its 
second stage with the release of more 
opera classics. The new batch in- 
cludes three of Verdi's best -known 
works: "Emani," recorded in New 
York in 1956, featuring Mario del 
Monaco: "Falstaff," recorded at La 
Scala, 1951, conducted by Victor De 
Sabata, with singer Mariano Sta- 
bile; and "La Forza del Destino," re- 
corded in Florence in 1953, con- 
ducted by Dimitri Mitropoulos, 
featuring Renata Tebaldi and Mario 
del Monaco. 

Two other recordings feature 
singer Maria Callas: Verdis "Na- 
bucco," recorded in 1949 at Naples' 
San Carlo theatre, conducted by Vit- 
torio Gui; and Donizetti's "Lucia di 

Lammermoor," recorded in 1955 in 
Berlin, with Herbert von Karajan 
conducting La Scalá s orchestra and 
chorus, with Giuseppe di Stefano. 

A four -LP box set is dedicated to 
two of Mascagnïs operas: "Iris," the 
Rome Opera theatre's version, fea- 
turing singers Clara Petrella and 
Giuseppe di Stefano: and "La Cav- 
alleria Rusticana," recorded in 1955 
in La Scala, conducted by Antonino 
Volto with singers Giulietta Simion- 
ato and Giuseppe di Stefano. 

Besides the "Opera Live" line. Fo- 
nit -Cerra is concentrating on the 
production of less-known operas. 
After recording Saverio Merca- 
dante's "Il Bravo" live at Rome Op- 
era theater in 1976, the company has 
recently taped the live version of 
Verdi's " Oberto, Conte di San Boni- 
facio" at Bologna's Teatro Commu- 
nale, conducted by Zoltan Pesko 
and featuring Angeles Gulin, Vior- 
ica Cortez, Simon Estes and Um- 
berto Grilli. 

"11 Bravo" and "Oberto" will be 
released in September and in both 
cases will be the first complete 
recordings oldie works to appear on 
the world market. 

From The Music Ca 
Of The Worlc 

LISBON 
Portuguese composer Antonio VAarino de Al- 

meida had a big success in Auslna. performing 
at the Schuberthalle of the Vienna Academy o1 

Music. premiering his new five pieces for piano. 

One of the finest Portuguese musicians of the 

new generation. Almeida u a graduate of the 
Vienna Univ. School d Music. being named best 

pupil of his course. 

Composer Fernando lapes Grata, recently in 

Russia following an invitation from the Russian 

Composers Union, is presenting in Portugal 

some examples of Soviet music. He retums lo 

Russia in December with pianist Sequero Costa, 

playing concerts in Moscow. Leningrad and lib 
lisse. and there is a chance of the Coro da Aca. 

demia dos Amadores de Musica playing in Rus 

sis. also in December. 

The ballet company Bela Lee/itdty Dance, 
from the U.S; played a highly successful lour 
day season at the Gulbenkian Foundation hem. 

... Resistance singer luis Ciao (Diapaso) per- 

formed with success at the Paru Olympia for six 
days, having previously been exiled in Fonce. 
Also on the shows were Angel Pun and Isabel 
Para, from Chile 

German rock group Can played two success 
lut concerts here, in Oporto and I isben The 

Mississippi Delta Blues Band guested at a con 

itals 

cen at Teatro Sceuense m Avewa, promoted by 

the local mayor.... The Odeon of Maddens, 
from Oporto, invited by the tounsl office of Esto. 

cal to play concerts in Casca s and Estont. . 

Singers Carts Mona, Maria Do Amparo and 

Samuel are guests on the stage show "Barrera 

conta Tirandenles." 
The album of the Billy Cobham -George Duke 

Bard on Atlantic. texturing concerts tram its Eu- 

ropean tour, now released here. The Nea 

Dimmed CBS album 'Love At The Greek" re 
cemng plenty of airplay m Portugal.... New re- 

leases here include an Atlantic LP featuring 
Chide Carta, Nettie Hancock, Keith Jarrett and 

McCoy ham ... Love theme of the movie "A 
Star Is Born" (Evergreen) by Barbra Streisand 

( CBS) released here. FERNAND() TENURE 

AMSTERDAM 
Frans Stamm, 28. a law student from Am 

student. has won the European Music Game, a 

pop qua organised by the European Broad. 

casting Union and held in Oslo. His prize was a 

silver reproduction d a Viking ship ...Ariola net 

up an exclusive deal with Dr. Feelgood. the U.K. 

act previously handled here by EMI Bovema 

Trumpet player Rein ran der Brock has left 

the group Spin because he is now too busy in his 

(Continued on page 72) 
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besto in Hilversum. Five German youngsters 

undid m the Veronica Unlimited Orchestra, fee 

lured in a Veronica tv special New Dutch gel 
group Lin debuts with the single My Man " 

And three singing sisters from The Hague to 

gether en The Internationale, with a lust single 

'Young And In Love' 
Robbie van lemma producing the new 

single from Manske Vera, both being original 
members of Shocking Blue, the local group 

which had a worldwide he' with 'Venus" in 

1970.. &g interest here m Normal, a rock 

band working in East Dutch detect and with a 

Top 5 he' on "Oerend Hard.' Soon out 

'Summa Melody;' new album from the George 

Baker Selection. 

After his Amsterdam concert. U.S singergui- 
tarot 1J. Cale recessed a Dutch gold disk for Ns 
"Troubadour- album.. U.K hard rock band 

Black Sabbath mired a U S live album in the 

Dutch Relight Studio. And in the same sou 

dio. U.K. band Gentle GUM recorded a new al 

bum.... Anola released a new solo album by 

singer Lee Towers, featuring MOR classics such 

as 'Unchained Melody." "Nobody's Child" and 

Somewhere.' 

Folk duo Sundown has folded A new Tel - 

gram signing in Beak Vae Wngaardea, singing 
gudarust who o also a truck driver CBS 

segued Eel Abers, one of Holland's best-known 
season guitarists Group Water composed 

the music for the new Dutch move '?he De 
but ... The loth anniversary at the group the 

Classics celebrated with a three -day festival 
here. Its Your life.' new single by U.K 

band Strobe, released here lune 24- Fellow -up 

all be recorded in Holland 

EMI- Bovena signed Higbighl, the group on a 

debut single called 'Caldome.' and EAR. the 

g` E' EMI production and abort relatons 
4 company. is pushing a lot al backup work into 

mthe 7 -piece group.... CBS now representing 
AGM hem. the label previously handled by 

Anoa.. John Woodhouse, who started his w 
reef as an accordanest 10 years ago. featured m 

ñ a July II TRUS tv special.... New single by Deb - 
o bie a'1 Lore You Mae And Mae' and a again 

written and produced by Dries Nolen of the vo 
cal duo Rosy and Andres. 

w Anola has signed new vocal duo Two Of A 

Z Kid, debut single being What Is tt Worth.- 
WFA has released an album of classical guitar 
music by Net, de Hider.... More than 300 
representatives of the Dutch music industry al a 

party to celebrate the start of new productoon 
company Boo Free Productions. set up by 
Phonogram produce Peter Koelewip. 

Negram signed new singer Verges Vanessa. 
who has a debut single 'So Non Were Free 

Hans Van EA. former lead guitarist of the 
lumping leweA, has a sob single 'Taveme Mel 

odic Some 20 folk acts. including Stefan 
Common, Fairport Cameetioe and Richard Di- 

gaece, played at a folk lestnal in Rotterdam 

Basad has released " Canta Libre." a farewell 
45 of singer Ewen, who has gone to Ise in Los 
Angeles. -.. VIP now represents in Holland the 

U.S. Casablanca label, with hot acts such as 

Kiss, Angel and Parliament. the deal originally 
being with Negram David Bowie struck gold 
here for the first time with ho album "low " 

neuEN BOOS 

MOSCO W 
U K singer Robed Young, on his thud con 

ceri tour. with five cities on the itinerary. has 

buds strong popularity here and has an album 
out on Melodiya Spanish singer Mícbel, 

also a familiar name in Russia. currently on a 

four-cty tour. and another Spanish act waking 
here c the guitar duo Alfonso and Garebea 

Moreno. - 

Russen package of classical talent at the re, 

cent Prague spring annual series included the 

US.S.R. Symphony Orchestra under Dmitri ii- 
tusks and Ton Soars. violinists Igor Or- 

sini* and Ricins Seiraior, and pianist Niobé 
Petra.. -. The Hague Singers, the Royal Dutch 
male chorus, made concert appearances in Len 
mead and Riga US pianist Ni Lambs an 

a debut our here "French Week on Soviet 

ry ended with a gala show leatunng mapr 
French acts Duda. Miredle Mathieu, Gilbert Be- 
rard and Weston Adamo. 

To mark the 70th birthday of Hardly Slo- 
pe -Sellai one of the most popular Russian 
songwriters. Melodiya Records released a two 
record set of his songs written over a 40 year ca 
reer span. Her "Mastoc Nights' has been a na- 

tional hit since 1957. selling overseas as wen 

Fa many years he was head of the Leningrad 
section of the Union of Soviet Composers 

The Pudis rock groop from East Germany and 
Czech singer Beano Grand: vested Russian ten 
hers recently and U K. classical organist lames 
Dallmm a giving concerts And the Nifty 
Gritty Dirt Band ended ds first Russian lour with 
five shows in Moscow.. Klub magazine here 
for the lust time conducted a readers pop poll. 
with Ala Pugatchiera voted top singer. Pesnyary 

lop group and Vologda top song. Stars of 

Russian Variety" was title of a gala here and in 

Kin and Minsk, featuring some of the lop 
names from East European countries 

VADIM YURCHENKOV 

ATHENS 
The Los Angeles Philharmonic, conducted by 

2ubin Mehta, gare two performances at the 
Herod Atticus ancient theater. under auspices 
of the National Tourist Organisation. both shows 

being wen received by the local press and coy 
Bred by KCET Pi of los Angeles. Composer 
Mais Theodorakis invited by the Romanian goy- 

ernment to give concerts of his works 'Canto 
General' and Moon Esti m September. 

Conductor George Thymis fronted three con- 

certs in Bulgaria in May Erhibdion of the 
Bose 901 Series Ill loudspeaker took place here 

at the Athens Hilton. The !Writhes Chorus 
in the Bergamo Festival in Italy, the 40-strong 
20- year -old char, conducted by Aktios Papa - 

yiamopsubs, being an amateur. The Los An 

geles Jubile Singers gare two shows at the 

Doonyssu Theatre here. performing speduats 
calypso and Razz songs plus some erupts Iron 
George Gershecin's Porgy And Bess 

Composer basis Marbogaubs a carding the 
musc for the new Ides Or film. not titled 
yet, but starring Helen Bernsilee and Mefma 

Mirrors Under a program of mutual cul 
tural exchanges the Moscow Chamber Opera o 
to play Athens in the fall. while the Hellenic Na- 

tional Lrnc Theatre will give performances at 

the same time in Moscow. and Maria FaraMen, 
accompanied by a group of musoans and sing 
ers. o also sel for a Russen tour of big cities 

Conductor Salon Miuilida was a Fury mem 

ber for the Intern/tonal Chorus Contest held in 

Vaina. Bulgana Top recording arts! Mari- 
mba is making a debut national tour playing 12 

sties. starting (June 11 12) with two shows m 

the 8,000 seater Palaos des Sports. Thessalonslu, 

accompanied by the Athenians pap and the 
Tararas Brothers. A protest by EKE the 
Greek Union of Composers and Lyncnts. pub 
lished in leading newspapers. claiming that the 

album "lost Years." composed by Mimes 

Plasm with lyres by Tennis kaoafdq was 

"censored" by both radie networks 
CBS artist Joe Dasin gave three perform 

antes at the Nerarda night club m Athens. with 

a fee reported at 540,500 He also appeared on 

the Freddy Germens Ur talk show. Emial 
producer George Petsìlas, composer Demos 
Meutss and lyncot Pythagoras are among 
record industry personalties who gare an inter 
view claiming that the anent run of gold dab 
awards by local record do not represent sales of 

50.000 albums. as required by Greek law. but a 

substantially lower number 

IEfTY KONGAUDES 

Gott Is Czech 
`Artist Of Merit' 

PRAGUE -Karel Gott. top 
Czechoslovakian pop singer. has re- 
ceived the title "Artist Of Merit" 
from the minister of culture. This 
high state -endowed award has until 
now been given mostly to artists in 
the classical music field. Gott was 
first pop artist to receive it. 

At a series of concerts in the Lu- 
cerna Hall here. following his nomi- 
nation for the award, he received 
great ovations from SRO audiences. 
His Supraphon LP "Karel Gott's 
1977 Hits" is expected to hit a 

200.000 sales mark. For his next al- 
bum he has used the Neil Diamond 
bile "Beautiful None." Among the 
first to congratulate Gott on the 
award was U.S. publisher Ivan Mo- 
gul!. on a shorn visit to Prague. Mo- 
gull also secured for Supraphon the 
sub -publishing nghts to "Beautiful 
Noise" for Czechoslovkaia. 

Canada 
New Label Sets 

'Super 45 R.P.M. 

Stereo' Releases 
MONTREAL Artolont. Ltd. ail 

Montreal is introducing a new Ca- 
nadian classical label. Musicus, 
which features Canadian artists who 
will be recorded in a special process 
called "super 45 r.p.m. hi ft stereo." 

Telefunken equipment is used for 
tape mastering. The recording is 
made using two omnidirectional mi- 
crophones. "Superfluous elements," 
such as mixing boards, noise reduc- 
tion units, compresssors, equalizers 
and limiters, have all been elimi- 
nated. The I2 -inch disks are cut at 
45 r.p.m. and are being pressed in 
France. 

Musicus first release is a two- 
record set that features the Orchestre 
Mondial des Jeunesses Musicales, 
conducted by Peirce Hetu. The or- 
chestra consists of student musicians 
whose maximum age is 23. The 
recording was made List July during 
the Montreal Olympics. and was re- 
corded live in the Salle Wilfrid-Pel- 
letier Place des Arts. 

Repertoire on this first release in- 
cludes "Pictures At An Exhibition," 
"Till Eulenspiegel." and Dvorak's 
"Slavonic Dance No. 8." Musicus 
expects the disks to retail for appros.- 
imatich SIO each for S20 for the 
present set). 

The Canadian distributor for hi fi 
dealers is Reference Audio Ltd. of 
Montreal. RCA Canada Ltd. will 
distribute Musicus to record retail- 

Matejcek To BMI Canada 
As It Plans Name Change 

By GLRALD LEN ITCH 
TORONTO -In an unexpected 

move Jan Matejcek, former execu- 
tive assistant and secretary of the 
CAPAC committee for the promo- 
tion of Canadian music. joins BMI 
Canada Ltd. on Tuesday (14). He 
had been with CAPAC since 1971. 

The move comes as BMI Canada 
prepares to change its name to PRO 
Canada Ltd. 

The development is related to 
BMI Canada's recently increased in- 
dependent activity in the inter- 
national sphere. 

As BMI Canada spokesman 
Nancy Gyokeres explains: "In the 
past BMI in New York signed inter- 
national agreements with foreign 
performing rights organizations on 
our behalf. We had what we call'ac- 
cecs agreements.' This isn't happen- 
ing anymore. As these are ehpinng, 
we are signing directly. And this is 
where Jan Matejcek will come in.- 

"It was for me a personal chal- 
lenge," Matejeck says. "to establish 
international relations for an organi- 
zation that has become independent, 
and which had none so far. This was 
my main reason. 

"I still maintain there's only one 
Canadian music, even if there are 
Iwo organizations. I feel that I could 
contribute more to this music in this 
new position than in the old one. My 
decision was closely related to the 
fact that BMI has decided to start a 
new life in the international field." 

--We're no longer connected with 

BSR Buys Out Musimart 
TORONTO- he British hi li 

manufacturer BSR Ltd. has pur- 
chased Musimart Ltd. of Montreal 
for an undisclosed figure. 

Musimans president, George Er- 
lick. explains: "For almost 25 years 
we have been the sole importer and 
marketer of BSR in Canada. We 
grew with BSR. BSR was a relatively 
small company 25 years ago." 

But now, with Erlick growing 
older, "BSR thought it would be a 
good idea to buy the operation in 
Canada. This was exceptional be- 
cause it did not have agents in any 
other markets, either in Europe or 
the U.S. For the past decade or so, it 
has owned its own distribution, ex- 
cept for Canada. We were the only 
independent distributor." 

BSR has retained Musimart's 
staff, including Erlick, who will con- 
tinue to head the operation. 

"No changes whatsoever are con- 
templated. However, we will be in- 
creasing our efforts in sales and pro- 

Trooper Getting 
MCA's Support 

TORONTO -MCA Canada Ltd. 
expects to mount a major promotion 
push behind the Vancouver band 
Trooper, who has just released its 
third album, "Knock 'em Dead 
Kid," produced by Randy Bachman 
and recorded at Toronto's Phase I 
studios. On June 2, it released the 
new single, "We're Here For a Good 
Time (Not A Long Time)." 

Trooper's second album, "Two 
For The Show," went gold in Can- 
ada. The new album will be its first 
on the MCA label. The last two were 
on Legend. distributed by MCA. As 
an MCA spokesman explains "Leg- 
end has been put on a corporate 
shelf for a while." 

The special promotion campaign 
will extend W both the U.S. and 
Canada, and will include T- shirts, 
buttons, stickers, mobiles and post- 
ers. 

motion. BSR has more money. and 
they will probably advertise more 
liberally." says Erick. 

Musimart, in addition w BSR, 
also distributes the B &O and ADC 
equipment lines. Jack Inhaber will 
continue to direct the record divi- 
sion, which imports and distributes 
more than 30 U.S., Canadian and 
European labels. 

"The record lines will continue," 
Erlic says. "and if any good record 
lines are around. we'll be happy to 
take them on 

Barrie Back From 
Europe Promo Trip 

TORONTO -United Artists' 
Keath Barrie has returned from a 

three -week promotion tour of Eu- 
rope where he visited such cities as 
Amsterdam, Hilversum, Vienna, 
Dusseldorf, Stuttgart. Saarbruckcn. 
Baden Baden- Bremen, Hamburg. 
Cologne. and Luxembourg. 

Barrie is expected to return to Eu- 
rope in September for his second 
visit and a possible concert tour. 

In Canada, he recently performed 
at the Pro-Celebrity Performance at 
Toronto's Inn On the Park along 
with Jack Albertson and Foster 
Brooks. Barrie makes his debut per- 
formance at Ontario Place on July I, 

followed by a number of Maritime 
dates in Sydney on July 3: Si. John's 
on July 4 and 5: and Pnnce Edward 
Island on July 31. 

Hill Teams With 
Mann On Album 

TORONTO- Toronto singer- 
songwriter Dan Hill has been writ- 
ing new songs with ex -Bill Building 
veteran Barry Mann in Los Angeles. 
At least one song on Dan Hill's next 
album will be a Mann -Hill composi- 
tion. He begins recording the new al- 
bum on June 6, and it is scheduled 
For a September release. 

Broadcast Music, so why on eattk 
should we have the same name 
asks Gyokeres. "We, of course, halt 
close association with BMI, kw 
we're not owned by them. Corpo 
rarely. we're owned by a Canadian 
nonprofit corporation " 

Popular usage may abbreviate lA 
new name to PRO -Can, but Gyo 
Items hopes otherwise. 

-PRO -Can, I think, is drradli 
We spent nearly nine months i 
come up with a name, and es t 
then. you can't get everybody s 

agree. I hope to have the whole tie 
approved by mid- August. We has.. 
board meeting then, and I can't i t 

that we're going to do anything ut r 

the board approves our new loge ' 

In the new name, PRO stand - 
"performing rights organizan 

A &A Records I: 
Moving Offices 

TORONTO -A&A Records u 

moving its head offices from t 
Yonge Si. store to new quarters a 

160 Shorting Rd -. Agincourt, Oo 
tarin MIS 3S6. The new location i 

also the site of as Ontario ware 
house, which opens June 13. 

In July it expects to open its Wes 
ern branch office and warehouse u 

Calgary'. On May 12 it opened it 

28th branch outlet, located in VIII 
couvers Guildford Town Centre. 

By the end of June two mon 
stores are expected to open in Van 
couver and Montreal respectively 
This will make a total of 30 franchis, 
stores across Canada. A &A Record 
is owned entirely by CBS Canard; 
Ltd. 

7th Season For 
Festival Canada 

OTTAWA -Festival Canada, tl: 
July opera and music festival of tt 
National Arts Centre in Ottawa, wi I 

celebrate is seventh season this yea 
with three opera productions, an al 

Beethoven chamber music serre 
two chamber operas and an assor 
ment of individual concerts and re 
irais, 

The festival premieres July 2 wit 
Richard Strauss' opera " Ariadne at ' 

Naxos." This will be followed July r 

by Donizetti's "Don Pasquale" an 

July 26 by Mozart's "The Magi 
Flute." 

The chamber music series, com- 
memorating the 150th anniversary 
of Beethoven's death. will be de- 
voted exclusively to the composer's 
trios and string quartets. Scheduled 
to perform are the Orford String 
Quartet. Trio lonelier, and the 
Beau Arts Trio. 

Cameron Will Host 
Celtic Documentary 

TORONTO-John Allan Caro- 
eron, a CBS recording artist, has 

been selected by the National Film 
Board as the host and principal per- 
former of a 60- minute documentary 
on the Celtic heritage. 

Cameron, accompanied by Scot- 
tish fiddler, Winston "Scotty" Fitz- 
gerald. was recently on tour in Ire- 
land and Scotland where the 
National Film Board was shooting 
for two weeks. On his return to Can- 
ada, Cameron performed from June 
1-4 at Toronto's Riverboat Club 
Following his Toronto appearance. 
he will take part in the Mariposa. Ot- 
tawa and Winnipeg folk festivals. 
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WE DID IT AGAIN!! 
Last year we ran this ad when RPM magazine 

presented us with the four awards shown here. 
Now, one year later, we've done it again! 

* A&MCAIADA * 
SWEEPS 10P AWARDS! 

In the six years since it began, A &M Records of Canada has been 
at the forefront of Canadian recording companies. Due, in fact, to its 
spirited leadership, its vital and aggressive sales team, its energetic 
promotion operation, and its fine artist roster, it emerged this year 
in an undisputed triumph. RPM magazine recently presented these 
CANADIAN MUSIC INDUSTRY AWARDS to A &M Canada: 

#1 CANADIAN RECORDING MANUFACTURER & DISTRIBUTOR 

RPM % Same » -Jo prei nta RPM Award to Gerry LacouÑere, 
Vice Pre.ident /A &M Canada. 

#1 BEST RECORD COMPANY SALES TEAM 

Joe Summers, A &M Canada National Salo Manager receives 
award from Mai Thompson of the Canadian Talent library. 

#1 MOST AGGRESSIVE RECORD PROMOTION TEAM 

A &M Canada's National Promotion Manager. Doug Chappell. 
receives award from John NM. General Mgr. of CAPAC. 

#1 MOST COOPERATIVE ARTIST -VALDY 

«On vour féluitel» 

Congratulations to A&M Canada from evervone at A&MReeords. 
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Latin 

Orfeon In 
Revamping 
Of Its U.S. 
Operation 

N.Y. And Los Angeles 
Offices Independent 

H. u.1 sflti GLIRZA 

LOS ANGELES- Amidst speculation that 
it would never recover from a persistent slump 
of recent years, Orfeon Records has begun a 

restructuring that points to a substantial re- 
vitalization for the firm both here and in Mex- 
ico. 

The reorganization includes the severance 
of the firm's New York branch from the Los 
Angeles administration. New York will now 
report directly and independently to Mexico 
City headquarters. 

Meanwhile. the Los Angeles office has 
gained a substantial commitment from Mexico 
to activate its own a &r division. Jose Angel 
Rots. director of Mexico City's international 
department will visit here on a regular basis to 
develop local acts for the firm. 

The promise of Orfeon 's renewed status in 
the Latin record competition was such that it 
convinced long -time Los Angeles branch di- 
rector Ozzie Venzor to stay on in his past de- 
spite his recently announced intention to re- 
sign. 

Venzor. dumping plans to start his own pro- 
motion and production firm in Arizona. will 
remain as general manager and vice president 
of the Los Angeles branch. Both he and his 
New York counterpart, Bobby Marin. will rc- 
port to Pablo Macedo in the Mexico City office 
who is now president of both the New York 
and Los Angeles branches. 

In his capacity as a &r and product manager 
of Orfeon in Los Angeles. Rota has signed a 
dozen local acts during his initial recruitment 
stint. 

The a &r move was somewhat of a coup for 
Orfeon. Many of its new artists. established 
with the now inactive Musimex. had been in 
advanced negotiations with Discolando in 
New York. The Orfeon signings even came as 
a surprise to Discolando president Orlando 
Bru. 

The new Orfeon anisas include Jose Flores 
"El Avilcno," Rosa Felix "La Sultana," Simon 
Lopez. Alomo Robledo. Benjamin Felix. Pepe 
Cavilan and Irene Pinedo, all in the ranchera 
or norteno field. 

The firm has also signed two Chicano-style 
groups. El Grupo Los Mayans and La Nueva 
Era. And in the international. ballad style it 
has signed Carmen Moreno. a young com- 
poser/vocalist who submitted the U.S. entry to 
the recent OTI Latin music festival at Aca- 
pulco. 

An important feature of the local contracts 
is Orfeon s commitment to release new prod- 
uct simultaneously in Mexico and the U.S. 

This may he pivotal in helping the firm 
overcome historical difficulties which have re- 
stricted the development of U.S Latin talent 
and minimized the status of U.S. artists on an 
international plane. 

The firm plans to coordinate a promotional 
push for the new acts between the U.S and 
Mexico. Thus. the artists will be taken to Mes- 
leo where they will have opportunities to gain 
television and other crucial exposure that re- 
flects back to the U.S 

Further. Venzor says the firm will promote a 

US. tour this fall that will feature the local acts 
on the same bill with acts from Mexico such as 
Fernando Allende. 

This will mark. then. the first time that U S 
Latin acts (aside from the salsa field) will have 
the full promotional and merchandising sup. 
port from a major Latin American firm. 

Says Venzor: "What we are doing is build- 
ing our own stable of artists in Liss Angeles. 
Well be trying to make our own hits from here 
with our own teamwork. And eventually Mex- 
ico City may have a hut that was created in our 
branch here." 

Each of the new Orfeon artists has been 
guaranteed an album release within the next 
four or five months. Recordings will be done 
both here and in Mexico. 

Rota. who will produce the new artists. has 
had a long experience in Latin America and 
Europe as an a &r and product manager. He 
began with Pattie -Marconi in Paris at the age 
of 19 and has worked for EMI in Barcelona. 

/Continuer/ on page R31 

2 Labels hi 

Flap Over a 

Popular Act 
LOS ANGELES -Two small and 

relatively new labels here hase 
drawn the Tine of legal battle over 
release of an album by the hottest 
Latin act in this city 

The uval labels are Amba Rec- 
ords. owned by Latin record distnh- 
utor Caco Bali. and Safan Records. 
distributor of the Accion label under 
license from Mexico's Coro. SA. 

The hotly disputed music is by 
Grupo Miramar. The group's hit 
song. "Una Lagrima Y Un Re- 
cuerdo." has pushed LPs on both la- 
bels to top positions on the Los An- 
geles Latin charts. 

The problem is that Safan claims 
it is sole licensee for the Coro label in 

IC,,:rintresI 0,1 litige 8.3) 

STARS i4 OD...EAT 

REEDY 
FOR FREDDY 
Pure Salsa. Ten seasoned 
veterans performing original 
compositions led by the 
World's greatest conga drum- 
mer Carlos "Palalo" Valdez. 
Ready for Freddy promises to 
set new standards for Latin 
funk. 

Quality In Latin 

Latin Percussion 
Ventures, Inc. 

%(! adeNnfPr 6P4JiACESPAP. a'rno 
ile.a.w a oerRrwrtrawm nearwes NAMED 

LolinSoene 
LDS ANGEI f s 

The most highly rumored deal in the Latin 
busmen. appears close to becoming fact CBS 

Intemat onaf prescient Did Asher reports that 
a contract with Spanish superstar Mio Iglesias 
a in its final stages We have verbally all 
agreed to a deal san Asher who stresses that 

'a tit d technical things" still need to be 
worked out before the pad a ready for strung 

Still. Asher says Thal CBS. Iglesias and Casa 
Columba have "mitre to a meeting of the 
minds" The way the verbal averment has 
shaped up. Iglesias wit record for CBS in both 
Spanish and English. But there are quail 
(cations oo the Spanish end Casa Columba will 
keep the Spanob language Iglesias for another 
three years a Spain And its U.S. Icensee. M- 
anna Records. nip hold onto d also for a 

while 
Wilde CBS. Asher so wilt eventually repre 

sent Iglesias worldwide. the current tendory 
exempla. are not standard CBS policy 'Io a 

sense we are compromising our prmopks,- 
Asher says He claims one al the reasons for ilea 
a to arced dealing a sudden death blow to the 
one slat Alhambra fine Nobody wants to see 
that happen he car. As far as lees,as' yen 

lure into English. Asher says there has been -an 
expression of uttered" from some lime Nell Dit 
mad producer Tammy Catalano_ 

The Johnny Nebsn hand stands as Imng ref 
utaboa to the claim that progressne salsa crea 
only a confined to the East Coast. The band 

has grown into a sell contained musical entity of 
fine muscrans, composers and arrangers 

One d its srongest original tunes is "La Tw 
menu" penned by local canguera,vocalist `e. 
nit Neinede. 

The real surprise, thoudt. a that group man 
age Sylvio Alan rums out to be a fine compose 
himsed, contnbutmg a spaded. defiant number 
caned Cede El Paso.' Tranbonist Eric Main 
has also penned a fine number. - Invitation A 
Los Soneros' 

Pennt Woe Moiems. transplanted from hi 
natne New York has mated immeasurably 
with fine arrangements Mullen (who had 
played piano on two Ismael Miranda JPs) a es 
penmentmg on he own besides with some novel 
salsa )all numbers 

In what amounts to a tnbute to the band's 
musicianship. conguera and co leader lately 
Pablo ens personally invited (as a last minute 
surprise) by Eddie Palmieri to sit m dining the 
supeMar s recent appearance here 

Palomo and Nelson have narked hard over 
the years to culturale a band which non rats 
New Yak competition. and as the talk of the 
town here The group will accord a demo tape 
lune 27 to the hopes of capturing a recording 
commitment 

Salsa a a hp. young. urban form d Latin mu 

SK as datant from the Meucan ranchera as 
Freddy Feder a born Gal Barbieri But the re 

cent 1Dday appearance by ranchera music star 
Vicente Fernando showed that this traditional, 
rural music can generate a thndl and excitement 
of Its Den -us the right hands 

(; inondez headlined a show at the Mellon 
Dollar theatre downtown which also Natured La- 
mas de Moidedare and a flashy and spited 
act. tors Nertmamea Gomez. whose performance 
ras a aplioating blend of Mearan song. dance. 
drama and humor. 

Ast the ado mg *man tans flocked to the 
show above all to see Fernandez. Md they came 
m droves throughout the IO days. Mid. Dollar 
manager Raba) Writ reports a total d 48 926 
attended the sent d 3d presentations 

Femardez was a large than Me figure an 
stage has hulking frame dressed in a carefully. 
tailored. blazing white charm sod Ha booming 
.Dine. which filed the tamnous theatre often 
without a mioophone, could be alternately 
thunderous and tender, has demeanor alter 
natety aggressve and elegant 

But the key to Fernandez success. like that 
d any Mearan hem a his respect for his au 

dente which approaches reverence. Ne a the 
cio who embodies the people s most valued nr 
tuts. but somehow he lets them Snow he as 

nothing athait Ihem 
They finally bundle then loo.many children 

and return to humble homes and dreary robs 
But they Nave the theatre glowing with Fernan 
der gift -the feeling that they are important 

AGUSTIN GURU 

NEN FORK 
Disappointment over the sae of the audience 

that responded to he firs Latin showcase at 

Billboard's recent Talent Forum was expressed 

by the cosponsors. Ralph Mercado Management 
and Fine Records. who brought three acts to 
the N Y Milan lune 2 for an evening show Both 
panes mud they hoped increased eaposare of 

Lahr' muses would bring a larger audience neat 

time 

In he past few years. interest has been gen- 

eating in the Latin community corioerning its 
roots muscat and otherwise. But not since the 

early '705 when Felipe Lamm halted a redo 
show on Sundays called "Late tool" has any 

significant amount of exposure been gnen That 

a. until now The Caw, located here on E. 86 
SI has initialed a specei Latin roots shoe 
pled ibises De Nostra Wait" (Roots d 
Our Mux) Opening Tuesday (7). the shows 
feature Ire and recorded music that deals with 
the social and gobbed express. of Latins 
Last week featured vocatat Dawiel Sates who 

in he heyday was an interpreter of pobtically 
slanted lyua and a sympathizer with the Puedo 
Rican Independence a big band which ongi 

nablbld m Cuba and catapulted many at its vocal. 

tits one example bemg Caro Cent into paper 

Lindy. People invoked in the Tuesday night 
event are Paquito Navarro, Leo Casbtn and o1h 

ors 

Smucker's. the nightclub in Brooklyn. had 

one of its best nights voce its opening May 30 

with Eddie Palmieri. The place eus elmmed to 

the rafters and Palmieri s peclamence was 

muse sanded Than in lie past GI that's pos- 

sible) 

Billboard SPECIAL SURVEY for Beek Ending 6 18 77 
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GRUPO MIRAMAR 

JUAN GABRIEL 
-.. - Vu-un, va 7 Arome 3353 

CHELO :- wnart 10565 

MANOLO MUNOZ 
.. .._.....:53 
LOS FELINOS 
,:o i..r.;, Va-Art I701 

YINCENTE FERNANDEZ 
_ v _. <L-.. _ _,i ;nK3 1192 

NELSON NED 
- , ; e. }r car.: _ ;e ir: -,; 

LEO DAN 
_ 

JULIO IGLESIAS 

VINCENTEFERNANDEZ 
E. H - _,: terrrensi iii: 
LEO DAN 
Let i' .. -ta 1442 

CHELO 
Uyi :. -, Nunn 106E6 

LOSFREDDYS 
(iv Send - r -l- Peeress I0035 

VINCENTEFERNANDEZ 
A Tu Salve CattronKS 1164 

LOS FELINOS 
floe Morena. Wean 10523 e 
LOSTERRICOLAS 
la TeencoW In Hacia. Discolando MO 

LOSFEUNOS 
o.....no Manen 10570 

1ULIOIGLESIAS 
Mneeu. Mamba?! 

INDIO 
11ä33 De Ama. Munir6165 

ANGEUCAMARIA 
Ccn Mantle. Pronto 1019 

DUETO FRONTERA 
x,,.:_ -.t, EF Net.- %earl1Mí07 

CAMILO SESTO 

JUAN GABRIEL 
Contar 

EYDIEGORME, TRIO LOS 

PANCHOS 
Lam Canines 1316 

ALBERTO VAZQUEZ 
betberas Remansa. Gas 4129 
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JULI0 IGLESIAS 
El A'c, ass oa;3 

CAMILO SESTO 
V a n o .a ,,n1: 1021 

JULIO IGLESIAS 
A.neira Atha "avott 

DANNY RIVERA 
Entav:a reset 1513 

YOLANDRAMONGE 
Rehea,aan Ceo 179 

EYDIE GORME 
La Gume. WÚ:001 

DANNYRIVERA/ALBORADA 
Donor Reeera Y El Grupo AEuado. 
Wm. 3031 . 

CARLOS TORRES VILA 
Mortis Veto Pe T. Levo 
NKr*. 76076 

PERLA 
ep.-rresa Man Ulm 5020 

CAMILOSESTO 
a,.;, l -are Pronto 1013 

NYDIA CARO 
N,:.a Co- AtVmbra lit 
JULIO IGLESIAS 
A SANK, alamya 21 

ROBERTO CARLOS 
Eì boaad Cnnreres Jail 

SOPNY 
Te Pido Que Te Peleles Este Nod* 
VOW'S:, 
FELIPE ODRIGUEZ 
La , z: 0 c:eiando 6356 

CLAUDIA 
Croa De Cebmtira Vd T Catete 7211 

RAPHAEL 
nammi Canta. Pacte soil 
LOSTERRICOIAS 
Ue Steno Desrdando 6325 

ELJO ROCA 
Contgo lila Mauro 

RICARDOCERRATTO 
Me Errar 4mti naaroo A ta tale 
me narKmal 5017 

VITINAYILES 
El [ample Oe7 Ama Alegre EON 

NELSON NED 
, a Pot. Graroe Wed Sade talen 

TANIA 
,:odie. EH 2014 

LISSETTE 
Qaiereme. Banedun IM 
ROBERTO VANES 
U kt: Ramattl' Meowceai 90i 
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ATTENTION 
COMPANY PRESIDENT 

AVAILABLE 
DYNAMIC' SHARP. GAL' 

EXTENSIVE EXPERIENCE 
IN 

PUBLISHING' ACQUISITIONS, 
DISTRIBUTION, 

Be. 7130. BOtboaed. 1515 Broad./ 
New York. N Y. 10036. 01 II 

HEUTAHS HIT RECORD "RAPE OF PA 
Invia Hest" "Spot Tavern Boo Maid.' 31.011. 

Brut. Crosnilk. III 63127. Nead anal. loll 

WANT LEGITIMATE AGENT TO PRO - 

nanllmt 
commercial Gongs Lynne Fri.d- 

hnd. 110 Culebra, M. Hach. CA 9100. 
p18 

SITUATION WANTED 

CHECK TYPE OF AD YOU WANT: 

.- REGULAR CLASSIFIED -65C a wad Minimum 
61700 Fest line set all Caps Name. address 
and phone number to be included in word count 

t DISPLAY CLASSIFIED AD-One inch. S38 00. 
4 Irmas fier 00 each. 26 -times $32 00 each. 
52 -!,mss $27,00 each Boa rule around ail ads 

Number_ C:' O BILLBOARD. figure 10 addt- 
5o.;l words and include St. 00 service charge 

for box number and address 

DEADLINE -Closes 4:30 p.m. Monday. 12 days 
prior to date of Issue. 

CASH WISH ORDER, Classified Ad Dept. 
Bdboe. 

CALL TOLL FREE (Except NY State) 
800-223-7524 

ADDRESS ALL ADS -BILLBOARD, Classified 
Ad Dept 1515 Broadway, New York. N Y 

10036 or telepNOne 1212) 764.7433 

Check heading under which ad Is lo appear 
(Tape a Cartridge category classIlled ad Is not accepted ) 

O Dtstnbution Services 12 Comedy Material 
J Record Mfg Services. Suppe e5 _ Business Opporturotles 

8 Equipment J Professional Services 
e7 Help Wanted For Sale 

Used Com Machine O Wanted to Buy 
Equipment (:i P261.60159 Services 
Promol osal Services Miscellaneous 

Enclosed a S J Check .l Money Oder 
PAYMENT MUST ACCOMPANY ORDER 

Or you may pay for your classified advertising on your credit card 
O American Express 
O Diners Club 
O BankAmericard 
O Master Charge 

Bank = (Required) 

Credit Card No 

Card Expires 

Signature 

NAME 

ADDRESS 

CITY STATE 71P CODE 
Telephone No 

J 
FOR SALE 

CAROLINE Ems( ?O;tT.5 

421) 

BRITISH 
PRODUCT 

SPECIAL 
DEAL 

JUST JUBILEE PUNK. 

V I R G I N 
.orerial our speciality 

9.0 Mod. Tore tame .9 NU Eserc 
teescre of .6 5040 tou 2.764 

POSTERS -INCENSE 
SPECIAL 

NEW ZODE LIGHTS 
Posters 22 . 35" -500 each Money 
HOtrse Incense 54 60 doz. Money 
House Incense Spray 51300 case of 
12 cans - Strobe Lght 59.00 each 
(Heat transler5. Rock Stars and TV 
personalities) $4.20 doz NEWEST 
HOTTEST SELLING LIGHT ON THE 
MARKET -ZODIAC LIGHT BULBS 
SPECIAL PRICE 536 00 CASE IN- 
CLUDES 24 BULBS -2 EACH SIGN 
PLUS STORE DISPLAY FIXTURE 

TRI -011 PRODUCTS 

99 R Gets SL Grenville. S.C. 29605 
Pie 18031 233 -9962 Len 

ATTN: RACK JOBBERS 
WIRE DISPLAY RECORD RACKS 

(Can be convened ta 8- Track) 
1 n mort .ore hold 

100 LPs or 150 &Traces 
2 n mod. rVl hyd 

200 LPs a 310 II-Tracts 
45 RPM rams. above drsprys 

Wa1Hane ta peg boards 
Cal or wine today 

RECORD WIDE DISTRIBUTORS 
755 Crias. IN Fenton Mo 63026 

(314) 343 -7100 
451 ly _ten Adams lag 

MEN'S COLORED T SHIRTS 
PRINTED IN COLOR 

WITH LATEST ROCK AND 
SOUL GROUPS 

ASSORTED SIZES 
S15 PER DOZEN 

PALMETTO STATE ENTERPRISES Root 1. Hwy 66, Pr.dmonL S C. 29673 
16031 2694554 06031 645 -6862 

de, 

5 TRACK 5 CASSETTE CUTOUTS 
BEST OF THE MAJOR LABELS 
COLUMBIA 158008 - ETC. 

For a free catalog call or write: 
AUDIO DISTRIBUTORS 

1,62 Broadway. Ne. To. N Y 10001 
1212) 725-4570 

13e.Nra yr y- -yeas. 4229 

PREMIUM 

8 -TRACK BLANKS 
Lear Jet aye caetnoge ttn rubber rater 
Pro...toner duplrca!rng tape 90 1m4.50nc 
m t trim m nco erits Private lettering 
avelatee 

min to 45 min any guaranty 633 
46 mm 1o651. any guard. 68c 
65mm ío80 mm any quantity 73. 
81 mm to 90 mm any quantity 781 
Headcleaners 45c ea 

125 00 mm-mum years COD only 

PROFESSOR STIAQ MRIGTMS -2895 
P60FESSONAL 15 TUCK C#&UTATMS R ERASQS 
Studio .1,h hoar' speed kern. Coos 
p.te warranty Wrte Ior Liceatwe 

BAllY ELECTRONICS CORPORATION 
39 N. Rau. MI. Clemens. Mich. 48013 

PANNS: 1313( 463.2592 nr. 

Seasei 1.e8W .x 7,3711NF .Larla 
EeboiaaM Sere 1Me 15716180' SSO;i 
fah B* 42111 107 woks 161íF 
Impket6Al.5IrN 11150' -_ 830,33 SU.. lion UR 139.250' 140.11. 
e nO Qiw SOMA. _ BAO,Ol 
7 Cassese Tw 9X40 2175: S. 

Cam. haler I..og.s3000 Reel 300t 
Bate KU 40 ywrmene 

_ 

1730 u 
Debe mine tea4N Crinet-C wert 

ern Cab. ask. 
Cr win 4O. I... 

F..4ew I.ereee 621 N. anee 14 

UM Drub IT. 1150 5'65614010 

WORT INQUIRIES WELCOMED 

LOW PRICES FREE CATALOG 
T SHIRTS 

Over 400 Super Selectroe.. 
of T Shrrl Iron -Otis 

Heat transfer macrons Lenerretg 
Blank T Shots &be b rainbow 
gene. don.053 Pnnird T Stir 

LOGE MLMIRED T SORT 
IMES Neese re Amu NT n11á 

12171 W 11156 . 154.11175 .. 

8 TRACK BLANKS 
Studio Duality Cartridge 

Low Noise High Output Tape 
1 Min to 55 Mr. 7. 

á664m 1D 70M, BS< 
71 Met to 90 . 99c 

$251x1 M,mmum Orden COD Only 
Aedol Audio Products, Inc. 

4212 14th Art., Brooklyn, N Y. 11219 
(212) 435 -7322 1e31 

Always Ask For 

Zio,W, 
LONG BURNING INCENSE 

-n sinew Ow Loud 
Call or wine 

TRATE. PO Bo. 1573 
Goldsboro. N C 27530 (9191 73&3420 

nos 

OVER RUNS. CURRENT. OO.SCURITIES. 
Wholesale nude-tape. Fm catalog. seU- 
.ddremed camped ...elope. Miar. Dep. B. 
71 E Merrick Rd, Valley Stream. N.Y. 11563. 

Tele 

YOUR INTRODUCTION TO MUSIC /REC- 
ord biens k late by Walter Hunt Bend Hel 
dollars to 7 Ana, Boo 649, Hollywood 90026. 

joM 
WHILE OTHER PEOPLE ARE RAISING 
ID(. pries, we are loran. outs. Major ken LP. . f u 50. Your chaire. Were for free Geeing. 

Mu.. 2910 River Road. Croaks. P. 
rm 

MAJOR LABEL 
8 TRACK CUTOUTS 

AND CASSETTES 
Can or .ne Uno free catan. to 

J S J DISTRIBUTORS 
2512 W. Fullerton, Chicago. Ill 60617 

(312) 227-0551 nn 

-B TRACK b CASSETTE BLANKS - 
SCOTCH 3M TAPE 

5Mn to 30 14-e. H!K 
31 Mm to 45 Min 65C 
46 Mm Io 65 Mtn 90c 
66 Mm 1080 Mtn 95< 

S,IS. MAGNETIC SOUND PRODUCTS 

P.O. SO 2051. PuNcy Mau 01960 

1601 5354936 iro 

FREE CATALOG. PvaTEOO. PATCHES. IN- 
more ollarmeln, nmeltat.cletouu New Eng- 
land, S Woo -St. Dept B. Provdencr. R 
0[907. 

OLDIES RECORDS. 31100 IN STOCK. 
1960 -77. Seed Sig for 2.000 recant 1atabg M.il 
Orden filled Reeord Center. Iß45 Wet 2.516 St. 
Cleveland. Olen 44113 We .spart 

e.020 SOUNDTRACKS. ORIGINAL CASTS, 
pn.malitiw Free entslogeoresletter Soa.d- 
track /oat v4uebook -0400. R T S 8.3700 Plus, 
E2I1, Santa A.. Cali 92704. jell( 
PERSONAL COLLECTION OF RECORD 
Sleuth LPs, 4á'a. HT. tran.enprmal Write. 
Estate of Boned Sleuth, Boa 64. Grand Blanc 
Wdc 40-439. rS 
MANHATTAN RECORDS WE. EXPORT kt. 46. LP. and Tape to all mooleece Pet 
delivery. III 6th Aee., Ne. Yank. N.Y. l DOL 
12121 5910019. toy31 

RECORD MFG. SERVICES, 
SUPPLIES d EQUIPMENT 

RECORD PRESSING 
IN LOUISIANA 

Ouauty 45 6 LP messngl Depend.de 
FAST Personal Sam.' Send us roue 
tape and w us do tn. resi, 

VILLE PLATTE RECORD MEG CO. 
120 E. Cywess St villa Puoto L, 70586 

13161 363 -2,04 doto 

PROMOTIONAL SERVICES 

RECORD PROMOTION 
Career 8.0ers- Promorron -Dotnb tnn 

Specrentrng m sm.. ly NM L a .. and 
New Mlrsis 

Roger Ricker Promotions 
24 8.10 Soon. E.N -B 
Nwnet., Tenn 37202 

16151 2545071 -Ow 
16151 322-3533 -OW / Nom 

EXCLUSIVE DISCO DJ ONLY -FREE 
he. l mien. hued Re or . -mot nu7nr laleb 
Due repot. 4144369931 D P A. 631 Front. 
Crwuom, PA 16630 lin 

SHOWCASE 

DISCO'S AND DANCE HALLS 
ADD fit., PROFIT USING OUR 

MINIMUM CHARGE SYSTEM 
WRITE OR PHONE FOR 
COMPLETE DETAILS 

VAN BROOK OF LEXINGTON 
P O BOX 50. LEXINGTON, KT 40505 

PHONE. 606/255-5990 .25 

HELP WANTED 

ASSISTANT PUBLICITY DIRECTOR 
To coordinate all aspects of publicity for 

Boston -Area College of Commercial Music. 

Must run department, including hiring and supervising secretarial and 
writing help and scheduling all aspects of publlclty in all media according 
to pre -set deadlines. Also Director of Development -fund rasing experi- 
ence with concerts. groups and alumni, as well as writing skills and fa- 
miliarity with the music Industry are required 

Experience required. 
Send resume and salary requlrments to: 

BOR L 
1140 Boylston SI.. Boston, Mass. 02215 3018 

RECORD COMPANY 

CONTROLLER 

Bright young controller 4 to 5 

years record industry experience 
needed for small Successful rec- 
ord company 

UP TO 525,000 
Depending upon abildy 

Please reply fo 

Box 7129, Billboard 
1515 Broadway 
New York, N.Y. 10036 

;ers 

RECORD STORE 
MANAGER /BUYER 

Mlnl n a.<aucc.ssf. store management ea 
penance al burtdng sties rra a very highly 
tbmp.Uro market Good contacts and tots 
or buying know wove (Servicing the dares 

Call JOHN LAMBERT 
(303) 777 -1227 

Before 8:30 A.M. Colorado lime. 
1025 

TM PRODUCTIONS. LARGEST RADIO 
mensal and ID row. P non e teening .p 

1. for top m sins pwtao 
Muet he ...Wed pro, and one of the bat 
E rIli.l .l war of mgamta4on and ce ienl. 

lut. Unharmed opportumus th the 
fete.! pmevig pmducuoo haw m tir U 
Send resume. sample mum and .alary emu.- 
menu to Km Jua... Opentwu mgr.. TM Pro 
dueler 1349 Ro-pl Row. Dally. TX 75247 
Absolutely no plume cell. .e.epled. )e2s 

DISTRIBUTING SERVICES 

EXPORT ONLY 
All brad. phonograph words sod p.- 
rmord.d lapes Also largest select. of Mr... close -out on « M 
.peciallt.d A.rvic to record d tape 
importers 1Trougho rt eue word 

Om.. and dtmtbutors only 
ALBERT SCHULTZ. INC. 

116 W.al 14th St 
Naar York N.Y. 10011 

Cable ALBYREP Teem 236569 

WE HAVE THE BEST 
CUT -OUT 

record and tape Isst 

America 
Major Labels Major Artists 

Dealers Only 
ALEX A. ABACO, CO.. INC. 

SO7 High SI Burlrnglon. N J. 08016 
(6091 386.3288 3.24 

ACCESSORIES 
24 HR FREIGHT -PAID SERVICE 

SCOTCH. MAXELL, MEMOREX t BASF 
Tape WATTS Dust Bug Preener Etc AEC - 
OTON Needtes AW,o. Record 8 Tape 
Access EVEREADY eattenes PICKERING 
SM'. Canrdgeo 8 Heodphonm SCURE 
Stye'4 0.5 49.1 SOUND GUARD Rey 
Pr Uno 

RBI FOR FREE UT606 
AL MAIM ASSICKTD 21 L game. 

6.t k curt Pt 11671 (1,11500 

ATTENTION RACK JOBBERS 
Surplus 8-track and albums lui saisi 

tee can supply 
ALL 

your a.iruk and album reeds 
Cui' today Jre1 Adams 

1314)35. -7100 

RECORD WIDE DISTRIBUTORS 
1755 Chase Dom 

Meow. (51 Louer, Mo 63026 
0141 343 -7100 

AEIT-NTION, RECORD OlrTLET. WE 
haw the large( selectas of 45 .1 oldr, and 
podre and asao mayor labk LP hairgs at pro. 
wouonal perca Send for flee Leung. All orden 
.ekona. Apex If4 0Ue. loe.. 947 US Hitas 
al, Rah.ay. NJ 07065. Un 

MAKE MORE PROFIT WITH OUR LOWER 
prices. LP. &track. and comet. Top 1000 
tin updated weekly. Went Tabun, 6144 High- 
way 290 W. Aider, Tray (Mann lut mead - 

able alnl. Un 

Advertising Brings Results 

AGGRESSIVE WORKING PARTNER 
anted hr .ellknown New England Recoed 

rag Studio. Capital 009410sá for .ddiunvl 16 or 
24.trak. P.O.B. III, W. 52266rdp, Maw 
01366. ton 298777. jela 

75 

WANTED -EXPERIENCED MAIL ORDER 
Feil reproeur, type to form Mail Order company 
i lea and Claa.ral l es partner (sperrte from ow 
N.Y. off. Lntlk or no m.elmeet required. 
Hod 7131, c/o Rdlhwd, 1515 Bnadw.y, New 
Tod. N.Y. 1(X116 01A 

C 
rn 
m SCHOOLS L 

INSTRUCTIONS 
REI FIVE WEEK 1.111 FCC 1ST 
plume Mens Su teU 1. r lo. Roda /TV 
announcer Call or ante today. REI, 61 N Pine- v 
app,. Are. San.. FI.. 31577. and 2402 Tel. 
eater Teas/. Frmt.rrk.brue V. 75401. tin 

,1 2,3 

STUDIOS 
r 
m 
o 

RECORD IN THE BERKSHIRES! OUT- 73 
aandq U O 
tenlonned orne f 600 

Stud. 

3M3737. POB 796, SloTkbrtdp, Mr 013fC je18 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

GOLD 
RECORDING ENGINEER 

Free e -Red. rag to Los Anodes 
Ct.scal RBB. Jat2. AAR. Peggy Lee. 
Robert Palma Turnes. Association. Bn1 
Evans Outncy Jones 

SANDY LEHMANN-HAUPT 
East (212) 475 -3147 
West (213) 874.6341 ly9 

GOLDEN OLDIES 

TRADING POST 

Don't Miss 1111 Classified Adocr- 
1ising Closes Elee) Mondar. 
"WANTED TO BUY. "FOR 
SALE." "SWAPPING- 

the headline that fits Seer 
ncc.ls 
Regular Classified: 85E per word. 
Minimum 517.00 
Display Classified: 5.18.00 per col- 
umn inch. 
PAl' M E NT M l' WF ACCO M P A NY 

ORDER TO: 
Billboard Golden Oldies 

Trading P15 
1515 Broadway, \'cue lurk Lis 10036 

FOR SALE 

OLDIE COLLECTORS' ORIGINAL LABEL 
oldie from Sah, 601 .rd 711. Send 3100 for I.rp 
64 peps metal. cont.., 10,000 WM Booed 
Snvengen, Boa 387, Cakeynille. Md 21000 

tin 

SEARCHING FOR OLD RECOHby DIS 
cett0ued, 444 S Viet.ry, Burt.ant. C.Idomu 
91502 

(Continued un page 831 
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m'ar" Top Album Picks. 
Billboard SPECIAL SURVEY Fa Week Ending 6/11/77 ¡yr,ber of LPs re sewed tris week 69 

Gawe..greMe? seremdeetiaaease.w 0..e o.r. 
cason n.ma w eeMOO..caa dovw n a.n..w.a spor. o yvs 
nrwrt n one bon. o by wee wwaa waeboere n..cw.r.c 

wcaarq.e a ow.....v .+nor u.. w^v .n.. é ra....aev v+ae+ma 

STAR W1M- Orr:gel Scoscrri A 

21511 

thadap: e,I fir. 

London Sympesone Orchestra re creates all the son and e 

dement of thou yea's most popular moion picture In ha 
scan. Wiliam employs relations and modules d several 
Wirt Thanes drawl from the mane man bet and chant 
ten for 16 selectors that make up 74 d the hlm's 90 mm 

rtes d mot The two retord sel depicts an the suspenseful 
ere. wank anal. end comic moments. bnn ring r 

the scenes and chanden d George Lucas epc spec, 
tas, 

!ed cals: The enbrc album can be taken as a smile 
nmammg chante, throughout in its audio nteuprete, 
the lid 

Molar Packe(e contains scaler and background info 
add m the pradacton 

TED IMWENT -Cat Snatch Fever. Epic 1E11700 ! f P" 
The Detrai rock angler who has peered a maw r " 
rag over the Mtn Mes up to ha hot rock mate nth 
asscement d had dement Lents Iwlws ruck and blues h: 
pets Ieett Lutta rifts and Mgo enemy !lease totals nevm 

lies n the urgent pact reams constant theutt 
SwaU grad seing Nugent abc dnae4traes Ira 
aMhtxs (at awash with one b, /admit Does St Hai- 

bouncy Medan hews and rsxloda4 
Best abc Cal Scratch Feat Yeah& Had Paya 

Had -' Vane Deng Sweet Poontane" Sweet Sarh. -A 

Thousand Rnrses ' 

Bailee Nugent s!dhown( gross tartes with each a:t..- 
and Mt petormance. 

MORION INëFAIO -Lweed In Ile Vainy Of the unmet, 

Capitol ST 11625 BMW. a member d Me Stet Mier Bah 
has Neer as encode producer of ta dhow Tae singer 
num. who in to attack tam scie los pay bel chit 
.seat stye has witty, mod e the rodent' a tba LP 

p View's Mua matted mnuence o here in both focal style 

Cand Mfr the har.cmci and galas at the outstasdm,7 - 
straments Bailment woad by Trammed sic L...' 

to Matas mati Fredde Smith we wee blended Buffalo 
err ent hsmorswa silos and a equal, talented on Pere., 

m 
s.on 

fA1! ada " load' In The Valley, Ghetto Hotel- Puerto 
De And - Another Dey " 

ae Dealer Tho artist shade be faded iota pop male mur 
all for best resells 

m 

w ,I Z 

AL GREER -M Greve s Greatest Mors NNW B, Hi 
Sn132105 ILdndn) Inc .P is a campiat.oe of prtnosssly 
rrssded hits horn Wens last domain'. MM cLapOmL hie taw tides to the easy. meek. Wads leslromesh on this 
elbuen /Marsh some selectors date back a In ears an 
very rah a keepng.ah the sinter s current sound Mes LP 
.n aadaced by WM. dick* wed Green 

Best atc1oe L Happiness " late He To The Rarer. 
"For The Good Ties ." `Linn For You." lull Ot Fan 

Wen: Thor roar captures both the pop sod rib au 

P eaces 

FONIADEUC -The (teat DI TM Early Yaws Nbreo 0.e, 
Westbound W8303 ;Atlantic! Ma LP often FagWdelw tans 
a drama to compare Mew any malted Mh its awned 
sound Instruments ad Raab are as enrtdx as today s 

sound although the poop sewed to hm maimed both m 

sbumentaly and sally the mateul m Ma LP ens recorded 

aim to the group becoming Parliament: Funkadelic The err 
br sound .a not Quite as des and deabhable n Ma 
amen sand As heal with Ma poop some cuts are not 
gesed to AM an play 

ow cuts-. Cosmic Sloe -Say Ways.' -Cant Stand The 

51101' Waee Up. 'I N Bet Tau 
Dealer: Ma group has Ho ow Iolow roe and should be 

flat:Awed prorouaotty 

_ Country _ ç 
CONWAY (WITTY L LORETTA LYNN -Dynamic Da. MCA 

1,'A i; ,,nlrr r.., redhot duo. Lynn and 'witty. have 
thlo rut. me' .;n.:..rag- anotheo tightly produced paduge 
that rraitrr, trz palenaidia and doer d these two cal 
enb M r. , - ._:linen al songs ranges from the 
IWdy Hank Will,ar.'. cia.sc Her. Good Loolun to their fast 
rude new single "I Can t lore You Enough" to the old rib 

'Satshate" A ham Owen Bradley Production d 
Twitty /Lynn relies hearth on steel guaar, soled bass beat and 
Me everptesea Md. Fa some reason. the cover photo of 
levity and Lynn a blurred The must's sharp. though. and 
.dl lure bads of ands, and salts 

Best ads: 1 Cap t Lore You Enough " lien Much Too 
Chose," 'Hey. Good Looking.- 'Mere Old Love Lathes 
Qusl," io lshakl.' 

B alser Coresident lop selling artists are bath with an 
Other hot one- 

SpeElighE 

NUL YOUNG- hanche Stan TC Ban Reprse 
MSi12261 mama Bros I Ibn a an offering d the many 
mrisical moods of Yang ibas 12tH LP M Repose by IM 
area mciudes retarded taies dating bat le 1974 Etc 
tronc msbdraeees are a/wdaat oe may Iwms mitt the 
pace salami ad a amena pulp or harmonics tat, ne 

her the album a Ned web melee as Yana s teats 
dramclw, vocals ma the csmboce of Leda Rmstadt 
and Enmilou alum Lava tae Woe M 'stela! wade 
mw d agog. Mary d the tames pic the LP were per 
breed try the areal done as Last laaencan tow 

Bol tats -he Old Country watt. Hey Bat 
Bee The Built." Stn Of Bethlehem l ke A Hess 

car 
Oeelero: Yew( has a talked tonowieg and naamy of 

these Tawas .sil be lends lathe U S motet becauu d 
ha Lail Ammon toad 

Jazz 
Alle MYETT- Staroase. - :.Ida ECM21090 More 

amp. Mad wad aera pawao Was ace ore d today's more 
aipml Wormers. The pre d Ilia aferme a stow ics 
and teasel us nth dicks bat Jarrett s tau is so doma, il 
woks Ella noaewaewds (muds d muse that can be fell 
a well a baud He's near fambepnl shays clan headed 

B all car Yew choice 
Oman Appeal to rock uu and classical Wieners 

First Time Around 
THE WHITNEY FAMILY -Acmes. Muted Anses W34G 

Asa und Impel harmony Ian mwt.roiced assemble a esco 
NM. As .herded soksats Mei are model imaestnt But 
thee 's an abacus lack or common...hen weal mem 
bers are featured m one cut Tho group ecce. Mace capot 
brads and with the different member Nadine. the LP talon 
on serrai P.n.s Inhumed' are meto. and few at 
lines but early lnmfen alto a arme orchestra 

Best cats 'Yllatch. Gonna Do III Gut M To You.' 'Teat 
Lae "Let Me Be Your Woman. - 'Loot Is Where You Fond 

Dotes For bat results despise nth rib end paps 
60NLMf2 -Ow Oay Mapu b Or Mete. EMI Sin 1641 

The I I admduab that comps. ihm ban donated and 
belly rhythmed outfit Irons England carts a pagelul oh !r 
deism ceedds that surface in tHe nunc on the paps de 

but U.S album. Soulful and smoothly enl(ued. Winter 
selection se both punchy and hrical Insulta( in an apt' 
mec lone and update delnery pushed even Maher by the 

Wray vocal barnaoes 
B et a lac "Gal My Eye On toe " Nothing Ex, Coo - 

Thel Eeay 1141 YOU 
.. 

Daher Showcase /nh other &rtah rock banc; 

Billboard's 
Recommended LPs 

pop 
UTILE RIVER BABO -Dia matis a todtail Hanesl Sal 1645 
Ieapitd) Tha. the second LP on Capitol a met. ne.1 web 
emending vocal and instrumental changes throu(houl Each 

number often a Urge moo prodalan leading to Me clan, 
clean natal sixte of the lead singer the LP produced by blue 

Rostand and Little Rae Band dins a ranch of malenal 

Pall BAEI -Rowe A ay, P:drie,I Fs34ó51 .cas, 
Boer's label debut lauses more on Me Mist's wersahle 
coal quahtes instead d her arid..,' 
stands and sap/ding strength I, 
crafted assembla le d a1111 and 
brings Beers melodic meats to Ibt latuoot' Ime 

fight a the talk, dad -lone Rag,' abat her ordeal , 
a Tune MaWone Interment that a sarcastic. any and 
slap m the face d the honorable pubbwal on AI m all the 
matend a mon unmated, sated a' o .... 
recapture the Tap l0 spodght as 

maids L Rust " Her smoothes mew,: , 

refined richness That peina vocal piclola 
Wind Rersheabaum and supported by Elala. 
&R. 

Bedcoal -ToneRap AHwIhen Luse Or Teo .'`AI 
tar BO1 Md The Thief 'Luba The Baroness," H. 
Eta 

Dales: The unusual photo d Baez on the Octet set 
arses a new aperoace la her and Iha n her label debut 

eland, rare 

- 
watch allows the free to PO dada, la talents Best ate 
1tlp It On lb Shy,' -Milne Rouen, ~Happy Mone 
say,' -The Inner l tht - 

DEIAY LAINE -Nary Days, Caotd ST11511I The tnbate to 

Buddy Hale a a internee' tamed, n restatna by W.a s 

member lane oar vb. Pad McCaetaep acts n produce, 
Diays men of the nstreme ls. and mandrils Random 
along ash Lola Recorded w 4 track equpment to retail 
tore the smpbclp d the Holy en, the ahem has a warn 
rough chum, toil a loam( in the Douai earti tad 
spirted the wend madame Bel cats ''Il s So Easy /La 
ten To Ye." "MhtAbeut _Oconeeaea" 

TSOOPOI -Baca 4a Dud rut. MCA227S Nees eery bolle 
atbenlsots hem afloat" members of tan rod pay me 
obwmah bleated Darnel members a sputa ltd and 
cal el the peg- legroom* at elm medicaid as ashy 
wade Mebane prodecfmus. The LP was ad paedreed by 
Rands gateman Bet cuts -Mach Tim pod Nil.' -Most Of 
Tbeiaudn.- Were Here Fa A Good Tine." "(Its Been Al 
lugs iane 

GRAM EDGE BAWD FEATURING ADMAN 6UBIIIT2 -Para 
dam Bakes, tonics PS686 Jan hIaeoed msbumats coo 
Pled ntn rock mats nukes lee a aarestimg lend The au 
guar a the atAandOl msbumut hen Strong mob by 
tad =(h we good Much ce thou LP a mellow and as mach 
nstrument.l as coal Beset ode "Paradise BaOroan." "Hu 
man - Carotene. 'AwlsFar'- 

SAMMY 101111110 Ma /dspd Maim Peace Saga. 
Saca. Warner Bros 6S3D63 holies' darter, of 10 selections 
Irani -The Van" reflects al aw d reautoe and arefne 
crummy down the headway head an his easegomg mans and 
the sraodh backing tracks of the instrumental arrangements 
laced in a ceu.try/easpel dyke. the prfmmmce for the 
most part n silt and reflectwe dealing eaclusneh an the sub 
lest of bee. simulator( what might go on on one's mind while 
stud an the road Bat ate `Cher, Van,-Rag hod.- 

You It Sc Sweet. 

FRINGE BENEFIT. Cprican CP0183 (Warne Ekes) A tilled 
tan at catchy progressive rod tuna loaded with melodic 
hooks and mce breed Saab. thou LP prondes some fine 
summate'. cruising themes The 804101 group has sbiMnly 
integrated shades of California into its matted. Moth o poi 

manly signal Best cute ''Al In Vom." 'Pattems." -Let A 

Light Shoe' 

LAW SCIIFMN -NoMra tr (Seemdbach), MCA218/. This 

LP begins with the mus,cal sounds at an amusement park 
roan couster, metal t actfth alto a sentkasstal anoad of 

a arousal. Vaatccs d the theme a canned throughout. 
The album maintains a mellow favor. budding ooh saghOy 
There are no vocals It's deffcuf la select a best cut as the 
theme no ever present 

DMAHOMA, Captol ST 11646 Game area hum as home 

sate. Oklahoma's mescal style reflects a a= between 

Southern rod and English pop. Pus mature d inflames 
tads to an interesting resat la a catchy eat commercial pop 

sound supported by the steady dramg but not so bard cs 
attest. of Sather's rock Best ads: "One Marc Road.' 

Magic," "Puce 01 Ms Life 

THE DICTATORS -Mandes, Oester c;, ' L . ;a9 I.. 
, 

-I i,t IY h.,r re.-,'ne maim nsd ".CA Xelet exclu, 
L7oip rl ¿mars 6s:: drums keyboards and mata, 
almsrse. had trame admen jailed by tat star,*, 
&iah influences Mang a bade of we met the - 
themes d aastcabon, the Dictates amide a Wrestling m 
entailing treatment of Wye ruck n es awed lye Bu 
cab: `Ezpesed " Mty Beys," 'Teng, Ria, Sciatic" 
JUDAS PRIEST -Sn And Se. Columba' PC34Fad The, 
hard Prang head, frima rah ham a qui bet that en lace 

tallish success n its hennaed Produced by ea Dey 
basset Rogi Goats. Ihes LP exhale lone 
feahes n artagtenkmt had dnlauuby 
barn '. e i and chorus Best tale 'Saar," 
Sur - Cad foe The Rase: Raw Dab'. 

NO ÖEUPS -ibn Bar Of amen, DOA 
heed) Ines a a concept LP *oat mythical 
ploc of ore Chasten attend The nimo 
Themes nth contemporary rock It a an 
and may find tara among Jethro Till lam 
01 llht ling 01 Mantua Queen OI 

RUBY STARR-Surrey Phan. Canal 
wands rte a pang Tessa Bawer in 

the wood. some country rock, wee der 
has the matted a eel produced tape 
man Dee Wards eta also contrrbated 
group backing e labt and detente imty. 
To Hide,' -Duel La Me Dow Agar.- 1Men Y 

The Room." -Do 1 Stil rod le Yea lie" 
MEW ST'EN -filly. m Ci17075. Theme are main, Pala 
competing meth Steles s fancy faine m awe us tracas, Ba 
Ilk sing nnnng an orelong 1 155 enuan Googae Cap 
Doe's high range mals as lhree cots an as ponta. 
IM leader's sob an o.batasas m u program that app l 
more dam onemled than statist pap. putt so by %a 
Manteca Bot Mr iveeslhmg Is Conne To The List 
-Sweet lbw Of Prater - -Groulw,Oa' 

DIRK TiLlS -iM B Rana, Pdydor PD16101 The a at se 
and album by Otte Treks, a talented foreman Bohai l 
hard Veteran producer Tony Vaconti, oho has .41 
some of the greats. nclsdmg Dard Bone. etfettneh shim 
axe the groan d Erne' sound Kenny Stewart's thraly a 
cals ore not rein: Best cats: 'Hit Md Run.- _Fie Had Thep 
Dream Belge. lct In the Past' 

FOLhß -Sb* of Memenes. Sae SA7531 (ABC) Tae. OR 
some mtrestng moments on tho codececr d nine prat 
case, enamel l lin thn tcrm t u s ,3100 from :970 Id and 
latamg the Delco maters d at rick. classical rock a as 
MY, depmämt a pm tape edaew. Fiundnng madam 
San Athenaa (g odas spatbesne) and Thep ran leer lilt 
boards Notelet pommeatty esating, Remember, the poi 
Me ,,need at an LP a war so tan waded be 
"Olen- -Crakes 

RUSTY Nsl- Stacad Dad, Cslmbe PC34775. 
of unabashed blues and blew-bawd rock aquae] 
photos d the brood and 
%steam, /Manna 
(usa ea .oaks as t 

Bat cale lowdowm 

THE NEW IMr E11S -Slap De Ile Campe 
gram reformed Wane up ailla aloft 
probable be more Kai* dwmg tae 
maths Time a eo dal aataRlw 
bot musicians are pad maltamii 
throughout Best art: 'Sal Couine 
"Prude 

ciu ,. NOW i ERBIO. Wane Bros 833 
radon. pop oamsop by a Ira d two women 

the LP a dominated by Canty loba Ilene 

modal and cargay d al d the selections Her 
aft ore tieback. d tae anti so. but the deeraP elect a 
ea'Pleama Bet allz Can't Get Away From Yd.- -Is 
lant --Loehr t 

soul 
SHIBSEI CAESAR -Post tidy, Rmdsboa Iö4A744 (United 
Artatsl The lynx of the LP wail possibly pare a in the 

MPH Wegary. buio.,. the Mamatnce ends tree This 

singer is baled by host rayon sadism wed large aches 
tical ananaem irdn sasapted by the Detroit Salaaoey Orcees 
tin feet tie'EreryttnS But far lairs b Camel." "No 
bode But Jesus,- 'Jesus Mad Of Arafat" 'failed Rose 

MOTHERS FINEST-Aortae leather Father, Epc PE34699 

(CBS) The ran energy of rack a combined wth the gutsiness 
of blues bused coats to produce Mis actor packed wad 
group There's mon than ample Itaspoora d bunk delivered 

up made to match the brashness of the (vars in the back 

ground Bet ate "baby Lore." 'Piece Of The Rock" `Bum 
ni lore 

iConlinurd ics page 78) 

Sw1101 -11a e.aR einrahme wen dread d de meta rides 
and ad .e the ddslil Mlwd Ir eng d the dal P.m* 
ads-wedded oar the We tea the dial to *edam or me 

newer, reoawnwad- pedawa b M me mod ash r air 

dai the axis el the name, se aims al wow wed 
Wm nc_ a maw Rar rate( an we Eil ow,ao oiler il Aneedart weioac MI Let tiny not b *mode 
Ea Ha., Mw LwA Dow Wow h. M Waw. Sark Wee. 
aged Germ. Newa Leak Diele Nees, hie melaaiwds 
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SHAUN CASSIDY 
Brings It All Back Home. 
After blitzing Europe and Australia 
for two Top Five hits and a stack of 
gold records, Shaun Cassidy has 
taken on the home crowd. 

It's probably the easiest case this 
Hardy Boy's ever had. He's got the 
hit TV show... and his smash single 

"Da Doo Ron Ron" is kicking up more 
phone requests than any song in 
recent memory. 

It's no mystery, either, that his 
first album will set off pandemonium 
at teen mags around the country. 
Shaun Cassidy, it's clear, is here 
to stay. 

. 
On Warner /Curb 
Records and Tapes. 
Produced by 
Michael Lloyd. 
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Uboo(d 
Billboard SPECMI SURVEY Fa We* Ending 6.11/77 

Number of singles reviewed 
.. op aingle ricks 

this week 92 Lost week 75 

Pop 
LAMES TAYLOR -Handy Man (3:02); producer Pelrr 

ker erdcns 11,nr: U 61E1er11 pubV:her Unan BMI 

Caiumbu iInsti T.tyuv main nn rrlumt, debut nth 

recommended 
TROOPER -We're Hoe For A Gad lise (3:30): producer 
Randy Bachman n,!tn 'ïm.th McGart pubinhen tilla 
Legend legendary BMIC BMI MCA MCA40318 

ENifLRENT HUMPLR0INCR -i.dga w fried (3:27) 
pecduce Joel Damant, voles A Benton R Mann pub 
Who rad bled [pc 850365 

ELMS PR BLET -ITap Own (2:37k producer (Ms Presley 
Felon Lrsn orner Layng Musse M publu1n Ahab BMI 
RU 113109.30 

STAt1Z -Sag It. Shat N (317k geode., tack Douglas 
autos Start Delaney puMehen Rock Slaty Sterroneo 
Kra A lack ASCAP Corporel P4434 

LIVERPOOL EIPRESS -Every Yore told Nan A Dream 
(LSbc producer Hy Carty Pale SseHmNam, warn 
DOW Coat 6ßF Amen. *Mahn WB, ASAAP, Alto 70; 
IAtlaatcl 

IVM -lA SamllY. (3:45). paducr wry Canna 
NAen S Alleu. H Brow,. Y Odin* L Irdae. C Mika, 
l Onu. H Scott I Gddsfea puahs/so Ge Out ASCAP 

O Bee Note BFUWI009 

uu2A II11111IEEhI -1b . Free lea Yet. M Tor (3:15); 

O produce rad heed niters I Ebb I Knee, pewees. 
m Una DWI Umted Huts UArelble 

WtDfUE -Iton Cams Snare Q.43k predecen lack 
CD Slack A track. Scott Shannon water I Kea,, pubbMI 

ewe. ASCAP Casabaeu 118885 

$1AE11O11-1ThIic Of TM Wm (3:20); Producer 04 Dr 
aell. enter kg taler. p,bhsnas Rek /Vewna BMI 
Cashier. NE1086 

ATIRDOES -Sato Summer Minore (3:451: traducers- AIr 
D rudes lay teen erdm P ',unearth C Hulas. G Battles 

her publish en Carta 8111 bulk Cry. ASCAPIKrdeood 
BMI Dan Hex DRC8404 teenier Bras 1 

IENNIFEP *ARMES -ra dissent (3:29k producer lus Ed 

ti ,' +.. belted harm Gan Osborne publishers 
Alas, A;CAF- Iront BMI 

JAIME ANOEJAL -1 Lae hay Lib AM* a (3:511k pro 
deco Spew Palle. enter Stase Weed,. pabluMa b 
bete ASCU MY 19081 

LE RAMC 4 CAM- ssetiap Ahat Ye (316k node., 
Pete Cu e. orders &un Hoiend Lamont Deny. Eddie Hol 
Land pudnher Store Apte BMI Bq Tree 16091 wlwtuc) 

PHIL OA115 -I B. Crop fí37); eaten Pee Deis. ran 
Pee Dam pabbher Web IV BMI Bang 801733 (Web IV) 

MA/7FM3E -Ile Lew Ca A ha tt M Md Rasp fie Cr. 
t8' Da (231). paduc, Doe Holmes ode Barth. pub 
bola Tehln. BMI ASI. AS1101I (Audit/ea Systems loc.) 

TONE CINIST1E- Aerate (3:12); padouan Mild Mane. 
Peto Callender enter Ned Sedan. Howard Greenfield. 
pudnhen Don Kirshner, ATV. BMI. MCA IATA40749 

LURE 111001S- Swekba AR, Tee Ria (3:23): producers 
Jerry lober. Mae Stolle enter Ella Crewmen. publaner 
Uwt BMI A8M 1953 

PRAIRIE VALU-Seeand TM.Mb (3:155 producer Chaaie 
Callao elder Paul Mho. publisher Paulanne. BMI Pointe 
Stock PS45(54 

8FJNIT IDGGI1S -1 Báave le Law (3:30k produces Phe 
Ramone. Bob James. enters K toggles. A Bern. M 

Bergman. publishers Fust Amts /Emanuel; Gnossas /Three 
Some ASCAP Columba 310569 

NIGIWA5 101 -Every Yoted (2:59); producer Van Alden, 
orders Fred Freeman. Harry Nehh III. publisher Dunbar 
BMI Rocket PIG40739 INCA) 

. 
\k-\\l'"111`7-/ 

Soul 
NATALIE COU -hay Lights (3:35k',redoers Chuck 

)aduon. Mann Yancy. Gene Barge. eras Tennyson Sie 
phens. pariahs Wom. BMI Capaa P4439 On the cut taken 
bon, her ' Unpredcleble LP. Natal,/ does her puedulaby 
superior roc, pb. It opens at a eels, dacoah tempoed pace 

only to gor Irrduo as d goes though a sexes of ever, build 
al breaks The tune becomes inmate 

DENIECE WIIJLWS -TAal's Waal Friends Are For (3:45); 
o aducen Maurice Wade. Charles Stepaay. nuten D Wt 
en. C McDonald. F BaauH. L Groan. publesher Hip 

strobe/ Columba 310556 The a e mNbw nnactrre pine 
n a theme that more ro antic than its title lib an A 

breathy out chorus assts Wiliam whose Had soot a salt 
but clew and controlled eves as d goes mlo Maher reaches 

to earth tar sons gently herbal end. 

8ROTHERS fOHNSON- Sbebnp Latter 23 í3:31k pro 
Over Quincy loan. enter Shogpe Din pw6MAen 14 
dads On the Wan. BMI AAM 1949 lha Brothers come cop 

son a funk, omensne rib Jon say Ika) bounces. sways - 

and rib Mee bass and gotten dominate then it a lush 
synthesized break that makes this tune pulsate The vocals 
confine a sensual mystreee Ihal fits wee rah the thumping 
beat 

recommended 
NUM IMIICOCR -Spde (3.32): predate, Dud Robinson 
A ponds order H Hancock P lucksan. M Rape. potash 
en Hancock 41eh Watson BMI Columba 310563 

PIIUIDUPHIA INTERM11011AL ALL STARS -(al's Osse UP 
The Ghetto (4:55); producen hennrlk Gamble Leon Huit, 
enters k Gamble L Hon C Gilbert. publober Waany 
Nit BMI Philadelphia International 1583617 (CBS, 

Country 
OKREV LEE -Wrp m. Hal Fr WW The G. (3 ;455 peo 

dews The Du Dickey Lee news *newel Hoyfield Bob 
Hose. Washers. Wpto ilflop a BMI RCA >811009 A 

toads lama to he eallonee woman, lee vain a reef 
wad talowe to ales draw le Ile story he. Catchy 
rare and teethe hoe pee tee Ni perfect let 

odor 6tW0N -N Te Err id T. Maalr dash Me 
D ee) a:* poduces earl Noe anger Weary Ne. 
bury pribM, Acura Rose BMI ABC/Hcaary 8854014 
Cleves *tee Neebery serge a rewired poaerlusy by 
Grptoe tie lnty, aptemp, belt a out Aye rats errs as 
frbsar ones it you ewer fad that made oral bras your 
thoughts Muhl and d drape pore alt w Maslen. toot nor 
law 

VEIT GOURD -14 Ihe Eat MAU place Guy S Par 
ton, unto Cathy Grdm. adiehr Heat BYI Ceiba 
(15411A Gssda, has alma tell Pam re recent out 
op bad the noraeNw sbsd istavo sill bus lore hal 
td Saw sharp parlay rash amber is 'nectar, erte the 
tockpo eel votes and shop 

IEL STREET -Sidra Dot td Ye Be The Last To Wow 
3íI4), Producers her Paula VanrwW. noes Bot 

MaOrl Weaand WOW. petahen the Clement. Yogue 

I/A*1 l BMI Polydr PO14399 Street's bra release voce 
sack( tram GRt to Poly*, a a erupt cc** perform as re a Meta& Hdybeid say. Stored ware a strap 
pima prole bee he e.. Wet 

recommended 
N NE (8I5)ORD -I Cal Shp We CLS1k grade., 
Tammy 111 orders lames CoemaaMoe WO. pabksate 
Pacer Plain. 9111. Gusto'Slarday 50160 

ACHY BARNS -T.NM 4Tu/ (2:13k producer Dan 
Burgess enters Gene Autry Fred Rose. pubhsHei Western: 
¡Ilene ASCAP Republic IRDAR389 

TEAT REED-WAS He Pants Is We Had 12265 madmen 
Chet Anon 'Ion Reed onto Cason Parts, pub(ober 
Garwood BMI RCA 11111008 

TONY WEST -Yamme Dot at Tar Darts Grew Up To 

DkCwbfs (3455 producers Terry Cashman /Tommy West 
enters Ed Bruce/ Patsy Bruce. publishers Tree: Sugarplum. 
8YL irksome 1545018 

DAVID 1RI11FLL- Ide11ma Wawa (331); producer Ken 
Mansfield. order Gxne Smote publoher Front lien BMI 
MC MCM0736 

GEORGE ILENT -Sapcy Trr Say (2:10); producer Bud Lo 
pre, raters Royce Pat, /Binky E (ones. publisher Polo 
Jones. ASCAP Ca /Kay Gilkey 110 

SUSIE AUA ISON -Baby, Wet Awe Ma Napa' Oa (3:011; 
produce, Rey Run, inters L Schoemaker R Broome. pub 
Join Went' ASCAP On 081001 

-Disco 
recommended 

PAUL HUYPHRET- H,sphreys Overture (2:23); producers 
Paul Humphrey, Ron Carson voter Greg Middleton; pub 
fisher Paul Neboo Humphre, ASChP Huppn Fox H,513 
Thous) 

n r.e. ..,svesal e in eny ram or Of eunry.. rc. 
arueee.eosv.r .,.^fl. e exwaeiA M prrr rwrM,n karmaslan , 

IDES CORPORATION -I Caved Tar Ad (1:31) producer 
Wally Names. voter Wally Holmes. publishers Jddr Lane/ 
Coup 13MI Warner Bros Pß0663 

UNION i SIIMfON -Our ad One *IS); producers - 

Nnüolas Ashford. Valve Sarnpsa, Nolen *kolas Aa*otd, 
Valtse Seopsun. pubinha Nt O Va >, ASCAP Warner Brie 
PROVE 

WNW MD TIE TAWEATIONS -Saper Star (S93; bay 
body's rod (605). producers Gcda Woods John Dave 
mars labor Dana/E. Raba. A Wee D Lasky. pirtMesers 
Mdsey/lMA. Dave, MAP. Medson /. ASCAP Caaelate Cals 

CCO20006 (Casablanca 

REMIT IVES -Life (3:549/11 Go Where Your Musc tans 
(S:l* produce Bane. Niters Bade. pubnsben Chap 

peilSubddu ASAP Casablanca N8020)02 

CAEEO -he Maaw (1:17) /Bend rw (k91; txodiar. 
Lary Blatma sots lam tar mm Garay John.. 
Larry Blacnason, psdrba Better Deys BMI Chocolate Gy 
00020007 (Casablanca) 

LIQUID BIDE -hat That Mal Toi Wad 0:175 producer 
Hadley None', enders E Haan H Murrell A Moddann, 
puHshe 68H Team ASAP HOU HDM501 (AmbeM1 

Easy Listening 

recommended 
JOHN GARNI -Tiers From The Deep ll 3 

Barry rader lutin Dors. pubinAer Pitt 
btaaa N833/ 

MMES 01111ä1F -Oily A Tress hew 
Darned; Nies Alas Bandes. ' 

Sher lira, WP Reale SO 

loba W ie yawn rim e e muras tae runs, 
anse w r fa4ares rnlaaola ilaa sank r 

pollard Is WMtMIM YB Wow 31 W 
Net lan1 

Billboard's Recommended LPs 

( unrraued /rum page 78 

OTIMYK SUPfAIOLS -ils i Tab, Mama 116879S1 
Ns* tea group kas a halm of bent a better pee act tee 
recording artists Ma LP Mtn the Quintet a chance to 0e 
php as aaal albs*/ Weer enient material The Had 
Owes Meta bed der. der seal Ayeeczema/nailed 
M bait YtrMry. Praetor eehWaents ee 0artcs 
My apnea as we Ar. red Ana' armaments by 
McWmtop Jadaa and Gene Pear Dit aB -Happy Song' 
'Neahere To Ron. AA In Len Is feu' 

RUM PNTTUISON -inane Oa Ile Lrr (D. Napq), 
AgaweWe 58331W (Saadybroaa) Tea LP beg. rah a 

top prododea gober epoOgM*g iepreswe Lecherous() 
cook M the Wsaeaf' tacle and a heart Ashy rhythm sec 

ton ton un'er has surrounded herself *A excellent mua 
cwt such as Eudeat Nod T Waller drummer Ivens Cad 
ta end deers Dit aft DvMure 'Munn - Be 
floppy:' -Tam On The Leek' 

disco 
YIRIICN MAMIE, Casabaeca 18LP70S8 TAB danacaRy 
melded der.o LP prado plenty of van stop dance hie, adi 
ua 1 contain,' orar) the nearly 16 mutt let Os The 
Funk Tram," ad see 2 a abets medley d fee Weer 
Dana Saamr/feorpo apodo /Pete BOW! caMboq- 
twine Thawed e Cowry b Mader ad DINeTe. the LP 
a paled 131111.11114 elk e®MM ved» by 
the Britahbeed MNeile Ladle Mt alb Pia yen see 

jazz 
ROT ATEAS OrQURY- (Bain, Psych P816)08 The a 
the West in a sbrng of tasteful albarns by veal/sop 
Ayes Though techmcaly at may be consederd a an retad. 
4 represents Ayes' strongest bid iodate for cross** accept 
arce Than an some subtly toeing garrea on the set, white 

ea produced by Ayes, ach 7414b from Edwin 
warm ken Beal code "Gets Fad A Loan.'. 
'Crnonner Grad 

RAUL DE SOUZA -Sato Lacy. Copal STI E618 
aloe born de Sonia a wdrebe(triid as a Wear 
codes. ha solo cane eoak a am Wendt This ' 
aged LP war* al cleanly wallaa. eltpN9 .. . 

the features landed lank theta MCA an fort 
There is some rib. Late and deco aMvoece hie. 
the dommani free nowt lam Llrl oMc'Sand 
ad: "Banana Tree. -A Saee Of Lae - 

oET1E COLFMAII -portly la Tor Ilead. ALM 
SP722. Yost d Taos LP a devoted to a 264aaeto 
From A **key- opeipasd by the Liter, a - 

conevanial stmt ,ace be debated some 20 years 
lus kIe Ode plastic loo saa pone hat 
amens awe retest and repeated Fitteave and 4 
mastic la aped he pa to be widely accleeaed 

Some.. 

WT MGMNAN- lanfat We. Atlanta 

M tosses! Steen Claret an nose cub re 

damn who a capable of egectueg ha 
Waats to pop as ad es / 

etsdiMpsellthyLP 
arad has lamer p 

"laden' You Lon, 

GARY BARTZ -Meetc h lay 

e sesame hut largely unknown - 

ad sole do a trying ha lead, 
Bat b ail be auscunshp ad 
IP's graphics are dreadld- paettat 
.hub mama brows ha appeal. Bin lasts 
Ma" Thing- Vane= 
MN GAE[ -BH, EQ1 ECI11093 (POlpdawe 

study as and gas the LP has Wang throng" 
hap. a astreeat 'tito stew the we Arnie. 
by be wed" The sad here draft ken theNaa$ 
as *aeon* Rabb Team plays pads. Weft 
ruse,- 'Da 

$2 Million Concord Project 
SAN FRANCISCO-The subur- 

ban Concord Pavilion is embarked 
on its third performance season plus 
a S2 million construction project 
which may takt up to a year to com- 
plete and will provide caster access 

and more convenient parking for 

The two-phase construction job 
will commas of fencing. grading. pav- 
ing Improving lighting in the park- 
ing lots, constructing a new entrance 
and exit and bouolTice The first step 

is due for completion by the middle 
of July with the second to follow 
shortly thereafler. 

The pavilion, which consists of a 

large stage and reserved seats be- 

neath an umbrella -like roof and a 

surrounding expanse of grassy 
slopes for newt -reserved patrons, re- 

ceived a S2 million public works 
grant from the federal government 
for its improvement project. 

The operauon reported pawl at- 
tendance of 210,000 for events on 70 

dates last year (andudine 11 sellouts 
with Neil Sedalia the Copp draw with 
8.247 customers) and hopes to book 
85 to 95 esenn in 1977. Pop -rock 
shows were most successful Last year 
though the pavilion has been the site 
of a variety of productions from bal- 
let to jazz_ Revenues topped $13 
million and operating losses fell 
from S150.000 in 1975 to S11.456. 
Lynyrd Skynyrd was 1976's highest 
grossing act with S56.250. 

The pavilion was built through 
the sumacs of the multi -faceted Con- 
cord Summer Festival- which has 

drawn 250.000 persons in the past 

eight scats. The summer festival 

originally featured pop acts as well 

as the San Francisco Symphony, but 

now is considered pnmartly a jazz 

function. 
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IT'S GONNA SET YOUR EARS ON FIRE. 

ON A &M RECORDS AND TAPES 

NAZARETH TOUR DATES: 
MAY 28 Rupp Arena, Lexington, Ky. MAY 29 Civic Center, Charleston, W. Va. MAY 30 Freedom Hall, Johnson 
City, Tenn. JUNE 1 Erie County Fieldhouse, Erie, Pa. JUNE 3 Hampton Rhoads Coliseum, Hampton. Va. JUNE 4 
Capitol Center, Largo, Md. JUNE 5 Cleveland Stadium, Cleveland, Ohio JUNE 19 Anaheim Stadium, Anaheim, Ca. 
JUNE 21/22 Tarrant County Arena, Fortworth, Tx. JUNE 24 The Summit. Houston, Tx. JUNE 25 Taylor County 
Coliseum.Abaline,Tx. JUNE 27 Special Events Center. El Paso. Tx. JUNE 28 Tingley Coliseum, Albuquerque, N.M. 
JULY 1 Kiel Auditorium, St. Louis, Mo. JULY 3 Freedom Hall, Louisville, Ky. JULY 4 Market Square. Indianapolis, 
Ind. JULY 6/7 The Spectrum. Philadelphia, Pa. JULY 9/10 Civic Center, Providence, R.I. JULY 13/14 Hartford 
Civic Center. Hartford. Conn. JULY 16 Pittsburgh Stadium, Pittsburgh. Pa. 
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INTRODUCING 
CAPITOL'S 

ittIkY1±: 
NEW 

"TOUCH -ME" 
TAPE PACKS! 

jIJ ;7 

ALBUMS BY 
THESE GREAT 
ARTISTS... 
ON 8 -TRACK 
OR 
CASSETTE 
TAPE! i 
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THE BEATLES 
SIEVE MILLER 
HELEN REDDY 
BOB SEDER 

GLEN CAMPBELL 
SWEET 
PINK FLOYD 
NATALIE COLE 

TAVARES 
PAUL McCARTNEY 
THE BEACH 601fá 

esigned for consumers to pick up and touch' 
ttroctively packaged to encourage impulse soles' 
ersatile...for use in existing record racks or 

wall displays' 
he back has the same information youd find o- 
e bock of an album' 

orge enough to discourage shoplifting' 

111 Contact Your Local Capitol Records Rep. 

For Comp Details On Capitol's 
Exclusive New "Touch -Me" Tape! 
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General News 

Disk Perf. Royalty 
Help Artists Arguments For July 

(ur,nnucil mint page 3 

Copynght 
Office. It has called 

record royalty "unconstitutional. 
unequitabk, contrary' to law and 

detrimental to the public interest." 

It also uses the old argument that 

any stations would be "debili- 
ted' by paying the royalties, and 

e garment would threaten pro. 

Continued /rr11 I.r' 

f11IMARD IS ON MICROFILM: 

It«ipi N BILLBOARD .re a.wl.Alr 
r.itiilola 411ns ttwn No, embe. I w+4 n, 

uN.ate ts7 
Itnai a+ti 01 ma k. or chan+ fron 

11201 ra 
as 

o tlfor M 
my M 

t oM 
butti 

so 
rom 

r 

pMe car S.aU.. 

.ram.ddnnn.l 
,rip.+ and roi 

.a,n 

em wardioee 
General Servic es 

Billboard Publications 
9000 Sunset Blvd 

Los Angeles. Cal 90069 
213'273.7040 

BILLBOARD 
Group SubstrIpllon 

Dlscounla 
2n on euIe. nptwn. to OOn.e.rd fir 

.ma 0110 or more Foe rate and informs 
r eMe 

tax a» 
et. Nicer+, ISIS i.na Sr 

New York, N.Y. Lour ern 

ASS BOOKS LOCATED. NO OB. 
outof.State Book Service. Boa 3'.38. 

ttnnr.v. CA 92 r. 

COMEDY MATERIAL 

PROFESSIONAL 
COMEDY MATERIAL 

IMP Beryl. of the stars Since 1940) 
'THE COMEDIAN" 

On .t Montt* Sr..c. -Sat t' 009 50 

(Ss9M Ord.) 3 eowr. 615. psis S160 
35-1ltO ASTER Gag Files 1a5 pep S7 

-Murversary Issue 1.30 petg $3 
ilea MMMtw t1,e Caremorrs 16 mis 17 

Erry tern d.hweMI No C 0 D 

'1E TEACH STANDUP COMEDY" ela mail 
Payee. tea BILLY GLASON 

ZOO W. sum St_ 
N Y.C. 10019 nn 

MCAYM YOU At MORI /WAN A COMIC 
ToN as A PERSONAt11Y . 

r.K real month'e ruarcnpnoe to 

0wtn w Oroadcannrr 

tIuIMMOW( Deer d 8e. xr 

PAds is TO 20 HUMOROUS QUIPS. 
aa¡Ipea.a trod SW FREE .ample. Frqu. vast TA.. Spokane. Wash. 99'200. 

1MOADCASTERS AND MC. NEED CLEAN 
tlaiibSOe one Io ea we Im pennt clean and 
PDAMe. Raeive tonest, clean. clever corned, 

'slay atsaUL Sample: -Voló.agen .0 going to Mat tame. veneer of tlr rabiat. but denied 
Bum : hen toeahmt.-Annealabcropooerfló. Army NA O. Moen u Write_ The Chan 
Mt P.O. Bin 9140 Salt Leke City, Utah 

isle 
',ANNA BE FUNNIER THAN DAVID 
Inowboow` Compl,me.tary .rack. Lola'a tan. 2434 Lake In Wood Blvd. Saw we. 
YHtlaay M.eh,pe 4619: t.y 

nl'NDREDS of DEFJAYS RENEWED 
mar. We guarantee ye oll be Smarr 

tan W r' 6804-A Tbew w r -s 
KALEIDOSCOPE IS NOT COMEDY MATE- 
ne, Edidoecope Is Me weir. only TOTAL rde PIRBONALITY sinnr sac alrrib..s 
Sm.* 

ai P-o. Bea sets, Walnut a.ek. CA 
u. 

DEEJAYS: NEW SUREPIRE COMEDY. 
l,rp demaed o.wbse pa , 110 (stak, I.w. 

64 .4 Oms. 411:1.A Grove Race. Mam, 
Cakrrata 93637 Uo 

FREE SAMPLE L,¢L'EOFO'LANlß SHOWS 
ray ov m r.mn.Carmel -po.romeds .ewel 011NEN8. a66-H d. yerno. CJi lote. As04 

r- sirr t. c p y w awn.,Y AND MORB w tar As, 1130.00 Way. s paarnasse .o. 
An. N . %dote.. P o e.. rin, No. MA ieat 

gramming of public service to sta- 

tions' communities. 

Register of Copyrights Barbara 
Ringer would like testimony on five 
particular topics: 

I. What constitutional and legal 

constraints and problems could re- 

sult from record royalty? 

2. What are the arguments for or 
against the royalty and what pro- 

jected economic effect would it have 

on performers. record companies. 
broadcasters. cable systems. owners 
of copyrighted music. background 
music services, jukebox operators. 
record consumers and other inter- 
ested parties? 

3. If a performance right is 

enacted. who should own it. and 
what royalty split between owners 

and performers would be advisable? 

4. How should the royalty be put 

into practice -by voluntary bargain- 
ing between parties, or a compulsory 
license las Congress has proposed 
during revision proceedings)? How 
should rates be handled, proceeds 
distributed and beneficiaries identi- 
fied? What role should the Copy- 
right Office play? 

5. What effect would the royalty 
right have on U.S. international 
copyright relations? If it is enacted. 

should the U.S. join the Rome Con- 

vention of 1961 (giving so- called 
neighboring rights protection to per- 

formers, record producers and 
broadcasters)? Or would the U.S. ac- 

cord reciprocal treatment to foreign 

sound recordings under the Univer- 
sal Copyright Convention? 

Witnesses wanting to testify at the 

Virginia hearing must send written 
requests before June 21. and for the 

California hearing before July I I. 

1977. 

Written statements (10 copies) 

should reach the Copyright Office 
by June 28 for Virginia testimony. 
and by July 18 for California hear- 

ing. 

Address these or other inquiries to 
Harriet L. Oler. Senior Attorney, Of- 
fice of the General Counsel. Copy- 
right Tice, Library of Congress. 
Washington. D.C. 20559. phone 
703 -557 -8737. 

Contuuled front page 30 

areas, MOR or jaza not just rock. He 
said that if a young promoter does 
good shows. no matter what kind, 
the rock people will get to him. 

"If you can't get someone on the 

phone it is because you didn't start 
early enough or stay long enough." 
said Magid, who added that he 

"takes nothing for granted." 
The discussion of "intimidation: 

does it help?." was led by Steve 
Gold. president of Far Out Produc- 
tions and manager of War, who suc- 
ceeded pretty much in both intimi- 
dating and humoring his audience. 

Among his bon mots: 
"If you talk about something 

different. you have to yell. But some- 

times they are so busy being intimi- 
dated that they hear the noise but 
they don't hear the words. I got 
nothing by yelling, but maybe I got 

something by promising to stop. 
We are all parasites: we all re- 

volved around the artists. The ques- 

tion is, are we going to be negative or 

positive ?" 
At a seminar on booking agencies, 

Alex Hodges of the Paragon Agency 
defended agents and gave a brief 
lecture on how they work. 

The agent's job is very difficult," 
he said, "You cannot put all your 
eggs in one basket. You must put 
work and energy into building new 
acts.... In 1974. when the Allmans 
were at their peak we did 2,000 other 
dates with other bands." 

Most of his seminar dealt with 
such technical matters as the time 
necessary to draw up a contract, de- 
posits, campus bookings and the 

state of Greg Allman career. 

Odeon Changes 
Continued from page 74 

London and Paris. 
He has been associated. to one ex- 

tent or another, with artists such as 

Joan Manuel Serras, Palito Ortega. 
King Clave. Los Wawanco and Los 

Shakers. He joined Orfeon almost 
five years ago. 

While admitting that working the 

Los Angeles talent will be exception- 
ally troublesome. Rota denies the 
commonly held belief that the US. 
is a dry region for Latin talent 

Pro Staffs On the Campus 
Continued from page 42 

things out so we can make [none!, 

and the group can make money,- 
she said. 

Several speakers criticized the 

lack of central booking office- on 

many campuses which results in 

agents and promoters making differ- 
ent deals with different people. 

Singer Tom Chapin chaired the 

panel. setting the mood somewhat 
with a litany of complaints about 
college dates from an artist's point of 

L.A. Jazz Jams 
Continued front page 35 

formers O.C. Smith. Doc Severinsen 
and guitarist Mundell Lowe. 

On Friday (10)'Freda Payne was 

guest soloist and Saturday (III 
Terry Gibbs played vibes. At press 

time special guests for the final 
weekend had not been firmed. 

The sessions are three hours long, 

noon to 3 p.m. with the exception of 
Fnday 1171.4:30 p.m.-7:30 p.m. 

Will -known producer and music 

coach Phil Moore Sr.. who recently 

opened workshops called "Get Your 
Act Together," is producing the six 

sessions. 

view that was painfully familiar to 

the majority of the audience. 
The campus panel was preceded 

by one of the Talent Forum's livelier 
meetings, a discussion among the in- 
dustry's top lawyers. booking agents 

and managers over who was more 
indispensable. The discussion ran 

overtime and carried over into the 

hall outside. taking half the au- 

dience with it. 
it didn't make any difference," 

said Dick Waterman. manager of 
Bonnie Raitt and several other cur- 
rently hot campus acts. "I've been 

sending two-page technical riders 
out to colleges for years and no one 

seems to read them. We always have 
the same problems when we get 

there " 
One speaker criticized booking 

agents for not attending NECAA 
conventions, one of the few forums 
where college buyers and sellers can 

meet. Another speaker rapped col- 

leges for sending students to 

NECAA conventions who are more 
interested in buying T -shirts and 
collecting posters than in talking 
busin.s. 

"In many cases these students are 

not the ono who actually buy tal- 
ent;" added an unidentified voice 
from the floor. 

Record Performance Bill 
Continued from page I 

Rep. Robert W. Kastenmeier's Il)- 
Wis.) copyright -handling Subcom- 
mitteeon Courts. Civil Liberties and 
the Administration of Justice, says 

the bill will receive no action until 
after the report by the Register of 
Copyrights. due Jan. 3. 1978. is in. 

The bill by Rep. Danielson, who is 

a member of the Kastenmeier sub- 

committee, would provide compul- 
sory licensing for radio stations 
based on gross advertiser receipts. 

Radio stations making less than 
525.000 a year would not have to 
pay anything: those grossing be- 
tween S25,000 and 5100.000 would 
pay 5250 a year and stations making 
between 5100,000 and S200.000 a 

year will pay S750. 

Radio stations making more than 

$200,000 would pay 1% of net 
receipts. or a fraction of I% depend- 
ing on the prorated amount of music 
used. 

Television stations making be- 

tween SI million and S4 million 
would pay $750: stations making 

more than S4 million a year would 

pay $1,500 yearly. 

Jukebox operators would pay 

only SI a year per box for a blanket 
record performance license. (This 
would be in addition to the S8 they 

will pay annually per box for use of 
the music on the records starting 
Jan. 1. 1978.) 

Background music services and 
other transmitters of sound record- 
ing would pay a blanket rate of 2% 

of gross receipts from their sub- 

scribers. or an alternative prorated 
amount based on the amount of mu- 
sic used id the programming. 

Determination of shares and dis- 

tribution of royalties could be on a 

voluntary basis, or, if in dispute. 
handled through the Copyright 
Royalty Tribunal. 

Fla. Rain Draws Crowd 
Thunder, Downs Zeppelin 

NEW YORK A planned Led 
Zeppelin concert before 70.000 fans 
at Tampa Stadium in Florida ended 
in violence when a heavy thunder- 
storm prevented the band from play- 
ing. The rain delay sparked a melee 
among fans and riot -equipped po- 
lice that left 50 injured and 22 ar- 

rested. 
The Friday night (3) concert never 

went on, and because of city objec- 
tions, neither did a planned make- 
up date an evening later. 

Witnesses say that when rain 
halted the concert only a few min- 
utes after it began, several thousand 
fans massed in front of the stage 
chanting for the group to return. 

An announcement that the con- 
cert was rescheduled for the next day 
was reportedly garbled and the po- 
lice waded into the crowd with clubs 
and teargas. Fans fought back with 
bottles. stones and sticks. 

After the violence Led Zeppelin 
released the following statement: 

"Led Zeppelin. whose concert at 

Tampa Stadium Friday was cut by 

heavy rain, has been informed by 
the city of Tampa and stadium au- 
thorities that it will be forbidden to 

return to perform Saturday, the very 
date provided in the promoter's 
lease with the stadium to cover such 

a postponement. 
In a further contradiction. more- 

BM! Fee Raises 
Continued from page 16 

our repertoire between one song that 
has a lot of performances and a 

whole bunch of songs that each has 

three performances. The latter 
doesn't help us sell a license very 
much" 

According to Zavin, a song with 
standard quality that continues to 

get performed year after year gains 

greater value as the cumulative per- 
formances keep building. "It's a se- 

curity for the writer or publisher 
who has this kind of song. It's a great 
boon to writers because they feel the 

cumulative performance system en- 
courages publishers to keep a song 
alive. The reaction from writers is 

that they feel it will keep publishers 
from putting good songs in the files 

and forgetting about them." 
BMI feels the system also benefits 

a beginning publisher or writer who 
doesn't have to wait to accumulate 
enough performances on an entire 
catalog to get a bonus. "He starts off 
with the same possibility of bonus 
plateaus as if he were the oldest. 
most established writer or publisher 
we've had." states Zavin. 

slier repeated announcements were 

made to the audience through the 

stadium authorities that ticket stubs 
would be honored Saturday. 

"Due to the obstructions put forth 
by the city and the stadium. the pro- 
moter has specified to Led Zeppelin 
not to appear in Tampa June 4. 

However Led Zeppelin still wishes 

to return to Tampa." 

Get Godzilla Rights 
NEW YORK -AA/ Wonderland 

Records has obtained the recording 
rights to Godzilla, the durable 
monster that is now in the midst of a. 

media rebirth through a new feature 
film, comic books. toys and T-shirts. 

The record will be released in the 

fall and will be aimed at the chil- 
dren's market. It will contain all 
original material. based on the God - 
zilla character. 

Labels In Flap 
Continued from page 74 

Mexico which holds exclusive con- 
tract for the group. 

Thus. says Safari general manager 
Bertha Solario. Baly has released his 
album without legal authorization. 

For his part. Baly, claims he pur- 
chased rights to the Grupo Miramar 
tape and legitimately released the 
work as an album by the group. Baly 
does not claim to hold any other li- 
cense for Coro product. 

The tape. however. only included 
enough songs to fill one side. Music 
on the other half of the Arriba al- 
bum is by another group identified 
only in small print on the back 
cover. 

Still, the music was enough to give 
Baly good sales on the LP. 

But the Safari album by the same 

group. apparently released around 
the same time several months go. 

outdid the Arriba version by offer- 
ing two full sides of Grupo Miramar 
music. Last month. the Safari LP 
was' a strong No. 1 on the Los An- 
geles charts. outstripping the Arriba 
version by virtue of its extra hit. 
"Pobresa Fatal." 

At this point both albums are still 
being pressed and the matter is in 

the hands of lawyers. 
The Safari attorney last month 

wrote a letter to Arriba records in- 
forming Baly he must desist from 
pressing the album further. 

But Balÿ s wife and working part- 
ner. Julie, holds to the firm's original 
contention that it legitimately pur- 
chased rights to the songs. 

But she will not identify the man 

who sold Baly the tapes, and she 

claims he is now deceased. 
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The new single 
Elide Brooks 

from her albrun 
Two Days AvOik. 

&M Records &Tapes ocluced 1-r, It I., Le:ber 
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Lote General News 

CBS Europe Jazz 
Continued from page J DiMcola. Tons Williams and Ralph 

MacDonald. 
Chattaway explains that CBS is 

side -stepping the usage of the term 
all -star in describing the players on 
the LP and participating in the 
forthcoming concerts. 

"We'd rather retain the identity of 
the individual players," Chattaway 
says. "We also don't like to use the 
term all -star because it's dated and IS 

small label sounding." 
Chattaway and James are writing 

several tunes for the concerts. Duke 
and Gutson arc also writing compo- 
sitions. Each composer will conduct 
the band when his turn crops up. 

"Since we have so many guitar- 
ists." Chattaway says. "we' re Consid- 
ering a special guitar workshop and 
I'm arranging a Charlie Christian 
piece to feature seven or eight 
heavyduty players. 

"In London we are planning 
smaller performing units. a bebop 
segment with Dexter Gordon and 
Woody Shaw and the funale in 
which everyone gets involved." 

Chattaway says that the Hancock 
unit will have a stepoul showcasing 
at the London concert and then will 
work a concerto grosso situation as it 

blends in with the rest of the band. 
Members of the Maynard Fergu 

son band may perform at London 
Chattaway envisions upwards of 30 
musicians at London with a nucleus 
of 15 soloists at Montreux. The Lon- 
don show could run upwards of Iwo 
to three hours. according to Chat- 
taway. At Montreux, "it's an open. 
ended situation" 

During the convention. John 
McLaughlin and Stanley Clarke will 
perform a special one -time duo im 
mediately preceding the big band 
esploson. 

Entertainment for the other four 
nights of the convention has not yet 
been announced. 

In addition to performing at these 
two events, the CBS package is being 
considehed for a concert open to the 
British public the night following its 
convention presentation. 

Scheduled to appear at Montreux 
and the convention are saxes: Dex- 
ter Gordon. Stan Getz. Benny Col- 
son: drums: Billy Cobham: guitars: 
Eric Gale. Steve Khan. John 
McLaughlin. .Al DiMeola. Jannc 
Shaffer: trumpets: Woody Shaw, 
Maynard Ferguson: percussion: 
Ralph MacDonald: bass: Stanley 
Clarke: flutes. Bobbi Humphrey. 
Hubert Laws, Thijs Van Leer: key- 
boards: Bob James and George 
Duke. 

Joining the CBS entourage for the 
convention show will he Herhie 
Hancock and his VSOP quartet plus 
saxophonist Wayne Shorter. drum- 
mer Tony Williams and trumpeter 
Freddie Hubbard. 

Hancock and his group may addi- 
tionally play a special performance 
at Montreux on July 27. Hancock 
will have been in Japan when the 
CBS hand plays Montreux earlier in 
the week. 

Bob Jame. CBS director of pro- 
gressive a &r and staff producer Jay 
Chattaway are coordinating the 
band's formulation. 

While plans are firm for the 
recording at Montreux. they still 
have to get union clearances in order 
to tape the convention show plus the 
public concert if that develops. 

á An LP recorded at the Atlanta 
concert last January is scheduled for 

m early August release and will be it 
tied "The Atlanta Concert " 

tD Performing at that show were 
Freddie Hubbard. Bobbi Hum. 

rn phrey, Hubert Laws, George Duke. 

ai Herbre 11,insork. Benny Colson. Al 

Temple Audio /Visual Plan 
C ruruurJ from page ì 

man and David Steinberg have 
completed tapes for the series. 

Says Zalkind: "The purpose of 
the course is to provide interested 
parties with specialized career areas 
available either through home view- 
ing or in a classroom setting 

Solid Fan Fair 
C onttnued Than page 

for photos and autographs. Hickory 
Records launched the Thursday agencies. 
shows. followed by the CBS Records 
show. RCA Records show and the 
independent labels show. the latter 
a first -time event. 

The music reached overdose pro- 
portions Fnday 1101 with shows by 
ABC /Dot. Capitol, MCA, the Nash- 
ville Songwriters Assn. International 
and a group of Cajun musicians. 
The Cajun ( Aneen was another Fan 
Fair first. 

The fans who star -trekked to 
Nashville from almost every state 
and many foreign countries then 
heard international vanationson the 
country music theme as Saturday's 
international show spotlighted acts 
from Australia, Canada, Germany. 
Holland, Japan. England and 
Czechoslovakia. Later, a reunion 
show put the spotlight on a wide 
range of veteran talents-from Roy 
Acuff to Happy Johnny Zufall. 

The bleary-eyed, fuzzy -eared sur- 
vivors of the previous shows were 
treated to the final event on Sunday 
(12): the Grand Masters Fiddling 
Championship. 

The course will offer information 
in all areas of the record industry 
such as publishing. personal man- 
agement. booking agents. concert 
promotion. publicity. etc." 

Zalkind expects the stn. to he 
distributed on a rotating bass to all 
accredited colleges of music, con - 

s rsatorics such as billiard School 
Of Music, preparatory schools for 
advanced pre -college students. li- 
braries. community arts councils. 
private foundations. performing 
rights organizations. music publish- 
ers. record companies and booking 

The course will also he aired on 
cable iv and certain PBS stations 

Because the series will be made 
available to the various institutions 
and organizations at no charge. Zal- 
kind is asking major record com- 
panies. publishing firms and man- 
agerial agencies to co-sponsor the 
series as an industry -wide project. 

Zalkind says that 5110.000 must 
be raised in order to complete all 35 
programs. He is utilizing the Temple 
Univ. studios because of the modest 
51.000 per show ter the university 
charges. 

He hopes to have all 35 tapes com- 
pleted by the end of the year with the 
course to commence in early 1978. 

Schools may use all or part of the 
series depending on their needs. All 
tapes are made on inch video- 
cassettes. 

"I'm concerned with education. 
careers. salaries. happiness and 
things students want but can't get 
from existing educational services." 
says Zalkind. 

Accompanying the tapes will be a 

L InsideTrock 
Jane and Charles Zoslaw have closed up shop on then 

Mill Valley. Calif.. Marin Music Center retail shop as of 
late May, blaming a continued business decline and re- 
sultant red ink. "We Just couldn't compete with the dis- 
counting." said Mrs. Zoslaw who along with her hus- 
band had managed the 1.600 square -foot mall store for 
12 years. 

Meanwhile, the Zorslaws' four -year ease litigation 
against labels and distributors on the discounting issue is 
still pending in San Francisco Federal District Court.... 
Tommy Mottais has been seen conferring with top brass 
at CBS and Atlantic. Is he ready to take Champion En- 
tertainment out of RCA ?. Playboy's Chicago Platique 
is now being racked by Lieberman following the depar- 
ture of buyer Ken St. Jean who opened the record store 
last August. As a further belt- tightening move. Platique 
salesmen are reposedly bring served notice to clear the 
decks for a squad of saleswomen who will serve both the 
record and clothing ends of the boutique. Reverse sex 
discrimination? 

Is ABC Records planning to put its jazz pot on a back 
burner? Is that the reason for not renewing Esmond Ed- 
wards' contract even though reports have it that Impulse. 
.ABC's Jazz label. had its best year ever under Edwards' 
direction last year? And do the new appointments at 
ABC' also indicate a shift in direction for the label? Will 
ABC Corp. now actually run ABC Records? Is that why 
Steve Diener was named president of ABC Records in- 
stead of chairman of the board, Jerry Rubiantein's 
former title? ... "We will put the arts and culture on the 
agenda of every city government as a mainstream eco- 
nomic concern." That lofty statement of goal came from 
Las Andes City Cewnciln an Joel Wades upon his ap- 
pointment as vice chairman of the newly created Na- 
tional Task Force On the Arts. Wachs said, 'The arts can 
play a significant role in rcuonng the economic base of 
our nation's cities." 

The New York Daily News kicked off its new weekend 
entertainment section with a feature on Clive Davis.... 
Mike Berolker, pop a &r chief at RCA Records, was due 
to ankle the company Friday 110) to participate in a new 
music enterprise. details to be announced. Meanwhile. 
other execs in the company arc mulling their own futures 
as the new administration takes hold. Louis Cow olenc, 
new president, already ensconced in Ken Glsucy's old 
office week. with 
new RCA duties still remain to be disclosed_ ... Hard to 
miss the recent stop in Milwaukee by A &M act Super - 
tramp. Upon official municipal proclamation there con- 
cert dates there were dubbed "Supertramp Days In Mil- 
waukee." Thus spoke Mayor Henry W. Maier.... Bruce 
Sprinesicen is hack in the studio after settling his multi- 
million dollar difference with former manager Michael 
Appel. Nobody is giving figures on the legal resolution. 

Alice Cooper, trying to fend off the onerous stigma of 
his grooving guzzler image. announced his intention toga 
on the wagon. No more beer, he promised. But those who 
heard of his auditioning for a snake for his next tour 
were wondering when the vow would take effect. 

Manhattan Transfer will open the no hard rock- 
summer season in Central Park July 6. Roo Deisener. as 
before. is promuung the outdoor music series. Unlike be- 
fore. Dr Pepper soft drink is sponsonng. Among those set 
to appear are John Sebastian. Tammy Wynette, Jesse 
Winchester. Chuck N1angiune, Hall & Dates. Bonnie 
Rait. Len Sayer. Southsidc Johnny and the Asbury Jukes 

featuring Ronnie Spector, No hard rock? .. JuaUall 
ward's latest album, "Songwriter." enlists the vocal 
cots of his wife Marie and their four -year -old clan 
Doremi. 

Also keeping it all for at least some) in the family;. 
ducer Steve North has signed his father Alex to coati 
the main theme for "Dana Wynter In Ireland." a 
snes of visits with diplomats. writers and mini 
being made for Telefts Eireann. 

Sire Records' distribution deal with ABC expia 
August and label prexy Seymour Stein is repeal 
negotiating with Warners and Columbia.... N.Y. Ti 
featured a story June 8 on how the record business 
dominates the Sunset Strip. It stayed away from 

s social analysis in an attempt to explain the mo' i 
artists wanting to get their faces on a billboard then 
ego. the Times announced... Gotham s Lower Mal 
tan Ocean Club. a key venue for breaking an roc 
suspending live acts for the summer. The I 
Theatre might have wished it had suspended its 
senes which was plagued by bad press, no-shows, m 
disputes and lack of attendance.... But Led Zeppe& 
New York for six shows at Madison Square Garden 
played its suppon for the Elgin by giving manager R 
Easter IO tickets to the Soldout shows. 

Considering the promoters' and hooking agi 
skimpy support for larger venues at the Billboard Ti 
Forum. what will be the fall -out of Led Zep's Tampa 
that left 50 hun ?The band wants the 5720.000 which 
held in escrow for the show returned to the ticket 
holders. If si, the maintenance personnel who cdea 
up after the fighting are going to clean up in a way 
never expected.... Eddie Fisher is set to make a noste 
return to Grossingers in the New York Catskills to hi 
line the Fourth ofJuly weekend. Fisher began his ca 
there in 1946 singing with the Eddie Ashman Orchet 
was discovered by comedian Eddie Cantor who inn 
him to Join his national tour, was married there C 

hie Reynolds. and romanced there by Elizabeth Tay 
While on a four -city tour of Japan. singer /comp 

Pad Anka will be recording a live LP and appearing 
special on TBS Television. one of Tokyo's largest tv 
Lions.... For a fleeting moment. Elton John was fly 
with the Eagles on a rousing rendition of "Oh Carol 
London's Wembley Empire Pool. delighting the 30; 
fans in attendance. 

Calliope Records is rush -releasing "Music From Ii 
York. New York," featuring the Bill Tole (Nebel 
doing 13 tunes from the big band era. Tole pons 
Tommy Dorsey in the upcoming film.... The Ohio I 
ers have written and produced the debut single for K 
& the Haywood%, a four -sister team recently signed 
Mercury. Formerly session vocalists. the team 
worked-with Curtis Mayfield. Arctha Franklin. Tyr 
Davis and Ramsey Lewis. Their voices have also b 
heard un ads for McDonald's, Coca -Cola, Pillsbury u 

Kellogg's. Don Ho, kicking off his first Mainland con 
tour in four years at the Aladdin Hotel. Las Vegas, 
taped guest is apperances with Men Griffin and Doi 
Shore.... Also set to appear with Griffin. as well as M 
Douglas, is Rocket Record artist Cliff Rickard. who e 

barks Monday (13) on a two-week radio and n pror 
Lion tour of the U.S. in support of his latest album "Ev 
Face Tells A Story.' ... OR The Record. one of the be 
house organs, is an internal monthly. produced by El 
Worley and Susan Powers for the Record Bar chain 

Label Associates Urge Participation 
Continued from page 1 

Dick Sherman. Casablanca Record 
and Filmworks. were selected by the 
labels' reps to act as spokesmen. 

At the meeting of manufacturer 

supplementary work /study book 
with reproductions of all charts and 
graphics used in the course includ- 
ing a glossary. These will be avail- 
able at minimal cost. 

"The series will be a mix of people 
who have experience as their-means 
of knowledge.- 

At present, Gil Friesen, president 
of A &M Records: Stan Corn's. 
Warner Bros. Recordscxecutise vice 
president and Frank Molloy, busi- 
ness affairs chief at 20th Century 
Records all have sample tapes in 
their possession for review. 

Zalkind is a graduate of billiard 
School Of Music, a pianist. conduc- 
tor and has previously conducted 
music business workshops at 
Temple Univ. (where he taught for 
two years) and the Univ. of Tulsa. 

csccuioe.. ii was decided that 
NARM regular members and asso- 
ciates members must blend behind a 

strong institutional program to gen- 
erally strengthen the image of the 
record /tape industry publicly. 

Labels feel they must secure coop- 
eration from NARkf's rack and re- 
tailer regular members in artist de- 
velopment. 

They'd like more feedback from 
the regulars as regards the best way 
to spend advertising allowances. 
The increasing amount of returns. 
especially defectives. should con- 
cern labels as well as regular mem- 
bers. 

The transition in tape packaging 
should find labels and racks and re- 
tailers consistently conferring. the 
manufacturers' advisory committee 
thought. Subcommittees were ap- 
pointed by labels dunng the ad hoc 
gathering, it's understood. 

Present for the impromptu meet- 
ing were: Jules Abramson. Phono- 
gram /Mercury: Dick Caner. Pho- 
nodise; Mario DeFilippo. RCA: 

Lou Dennis. Warner Bros.: h! 

Fuhrman, Lifesong: Jack Ctail 
CBS: Bob Fcad, A &M; Stan M: 
shall, Elektra /Asylum; Jim Man 
Capitol: Mike Lushka. Motown, J: 
Tyrrell. Epic. and Smith and Sir 
man. 

At the combined meeting. tat 
reps even proffered the suggesii 
that they be admitted to NARM 
regular members. but Earl Kinms 
long -time NARM legal courts, 
vetoed the idea. 

He noted possible industry coo 
eon if such a wide swath of indust 
power was represented in NARM 
active membership. 

It was decided to Junk the Oct. 3 

Nov. 2 mid -year meeting in Chico! 
this year. with Joe Cohen. escrutis 
vice president and Malamud's sw 

censor, to hold regional and loc, 
meetings in its place. 

Another NA RN convention plat 
ping session is planned for Oct. 1. 

at La Costa. the spa near San Diego 

JOHN SMPPtI 
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Asbtord & Simpson 
"Over and Over 

The hit single 
from their latest album, So So Satisfied.. 

A &S sell -outs: New York's Bottom Line (8 performances); Carnegie Hall (2 performances); Philadelphia's 
Shubert Theatre (2 performances); Howard University, Washington, D.C. (2 performances); Kennedy Center, 
Washington (1 performance); Baltimore's Painter's Mill (2 performances); Louisville Gardens (1 performance); 
Newark's Symphony Hall (1 performance). 
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